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PART I

CHAPTER I

THE DESERT OF BEREAVEMENT

2

It was the blank emptiness of her heart that baffled
and distressed her. She had expected the inrushing of
a rich tumultuous grief; and she was experiencing
nothing of the kind. On the journey, after the little
pricking shock of the telegram, she had enjoyed quite
a real, anticipatory pain ; now, face to face with the
dead body of her father, the last puff of her emotion
collapsed like wind in a punctured balloon. Lying
sleepless while the train rushed through the dark,
she had worked herself into a fine frenzy, a frenzy that
had produced some rather good verse. The lines had
sung from her brain with intoxicating ease, rhythmed
to the engine's pounding roar ; while she rolled from
side to side in her berth, staring in an ecstatic vision at
the heavy curtains closing her into her jolting solitude.
In the morning she had scribbled the poem down on

paper, wondering lackadaisically how it had ever come
into being, and had then spent some hours alternately
stuffing her brain with magazine stories and picturing
complacently to herself what it would mean to be
mistress of her own fortune. The tragic aspect of her
inheritance had become distractingly tinged with the
colours of many picturesque possibilities. She beheld
herself an heiress, and a beauty, the cynosure of
admiring, covetous eyes; she stared into the mirror
opposite her with excited scrutiny, gambling in
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imagination on the potency of that face of hers. By
this time she had lunched. She had been positively
shivery with excitement ; and then she had collapsed
in deep, overwhehning disgust with the sordid trend
of her thoughts. Finally, she had expected the flame
of a real anguish to bum up all such rubbish when she
came full upon the actual tragic fact. She knelt by
the dead body, and waited for the purifying fire to
touch her.

She waited in vain. What sensations visited her
worn nerve-organism were akin to pleasure, not to
agony. The strange quiet of the death-chamber was
a rest to her jaded senses, the stark finality of the death-
bed a relief to her restlessly meandering brain. Imma-
nent mystery was about her, a sea in which she could
float, passive. And for a while she floated, hoping
that in this awfulness she might lose her tiresome self

;

but she could not, and presently she b^an again to
analyze her feelings, and, again shocked by their cold-
bloodedness, she told herself in frightened reitera-
tion that, in spite of all her past obstinacy and her
present heartless imagining, she had loved her father.
She had long balanced against the unnaturalness of
her youth her quite normal and humble love for him

;

and now she became conscious of a growing terror lest
the comfort of this guarantee be taken from her. Was
she not capable of grieving over his death ? . . . She
threw her arms across the bed in an agony of self-
searching.

Poor child—he had quieted and steadied her so
many times—he was dead now.

Everything had seemed so natural to Barbara
Witherow when she first reached home that she had
not realized the imminent tragedy. She had been so
tired that she had forgotten the delirious dreams of
the journey in the soothing, familiar facts of arrival.
Her brother had been at the station ; as uncommunica-
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tive as cvct. his face only a shade more intenselv self-compre^ than usual. During the drive^^^1
t^^^nw'^;^!"^*^' ^»^«h^ been content toStile phj^ica^ luxury of it all. in a hiatus of thought^

i?t]Si*"'"'?.n^^* *^^ ^^ motor.broug3"*

smell of the leather cushions, the trim outline of thechauffeur's coat outside the rain^treakedlte l^daU suggest«i pleasantly that she belol^S tl a worid

^^it^ ^^^^^ 1?^"^ ^^ front-door with his

Sr^ofTli
'* ^^

'i?*^ ^ ^^^' ^ silence, the
Jf^r ^ u ^^ "PP^^ chamber held aloof while the& Sh.T7 ?^J^ .^°^.^ ^^ forward To <LSs

S^ J.^\^ ^^ ^^""'^ ^brace of the hall^Stood awhJe. hngering on the darkly gleamw'o^
fh.^^-,"^^,f^?l°^ °^ ^^ olive-toned^^^s°7'the frail high-hghts of the many etchings^^'s^
subdued, that It always steadied her. and it assured h^r
^7*^:;J/^weUwithhim. ^'ix^dlo^up the wide, shming stairs slowly, dreamily-and anu^e m uniform had passed by the staifSSd.

^

h^ri^^Jf ,
*^''"' °^ ^Ss and disinfectants chokedher suddenly as she opened the door of hL r^mTShe remembered his ro^. as a pUce of ^pS'and tobacco smoke, and deep chairs a dS wh«^

walt^g%r ^rsm'^l" ^» P^^^' "JTSi"hS
7r!^r^i , '

^"^o^^g' a book in his hand • but the

«nng quite different, a chamber of death a ^uwhere life had ended, and whe.? ^e^ctld fa^M
it^mL'^Z'"^'.'' "^ri"^^' enigma The gt^Me '

""^ '° "^^ '«^^ ^"^-thing rifi^

Her mother's face had put the seal upon the dreadfiil
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reality ; and with the sealing of that seal all her own

self-conjured and self-deluding sensations had con-

gealed into the blank, insensible fact of bereavement.

Her mother knelt now on the other side of the bed, in

a white flannel wrapper. The light of the low gas-jet

showed her face, illumined to a transforming radiance.

Barbara's father was dead, and her mother was trans-

lated with him to heaven. She gazed at her mother,

fascinated. And gazing, she began to traverse the

course of her childhood, and to blame her for many

things. Her feeling swelled into anger, sullen, self-

condemning. She stared across the stiff line of his

crossed arms, aghast at the meaning the situation had

for her. Her mother had begun to pray half aloud.

Between them lay the body. It separated them.

How had it all come about, this estrangement from

her mother, this process of deceiving her parents, this

consistent plan of disobedience, this complete, isolated

life of hers, developing so unknown to them ? Some

terrible influence had been at work in that household.

Beneath the mild and mellow beauty of its conduct,

forces had been battling for power there. It had

begun when her mother was converted, or, at least,

her consciousness of it had begun then. She had one

memory of her mother as she was before the change

—

the memory of a glowing woman seated before the

lights of the dressing-table in a shinraiering coral pink

gown, a million jewels glimmering in her hair, her

eyes, and on her white arms. But after the coming

of that thing—" the Conviction of Sin "—there had

been no more jewel-mothers. There had been mstead

a wan, white-faced woman, who spent much time in

a closet on her knees, and wept terribly over her sins

and the sins of those she loved. She had grown aware

of all this gradually ; and gradually she had drawn

away from the fiercely wistful, suffering woman ; for

she had -been afraid. There seemed to be a weird
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SrS^^^ *t' ^°"l^'
^^ ^ nightmare, and through

went ^^^^R-w'^"\^*^.^ ^^^'^ *=oats <^ame aSdwent, with Bibles in their hands. Finally one dav

wa^h^ -^ u ^^ ^"^"^^ S^e always felt that that

h^S? ?^ *"™"?g quite sick, and kinging over thebanisto^ because her knees were wob^^A^^ l^t

her'toe^l '^T '^^^"i^gl-' i* ^^d noYocc^Vto

wic * V*? ^"^^ instinctively that her motherwas too rehpious to underetand. and as^e won?

'

therefore c^h^oLf *° \^ P ^^'^ *« ^«w the world •

she was to keeo W 2.h^^ ^°""^ °"*- " Possible,

obedience It wo.^H h
^ •"" ^^^^^^^ of her dis-

Plan s^retly She li^f "^'"'u*^
^°"°^ ^"^ «««'«

i^-eif. sh^hadnetS^^^xsi^L°kr^^^^^ *-^
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The great thing was always to avoid a scene. Her
distrust of emotionalism and her distaste for such

display had amounts to horror, and ou'. of this horror

she had evolved a sullen self-control that was com-
pletely baffling to her family. She could stand in the

middle of the room during a domestic storm, shoulders

drooping forward, eyes half-closed in a travesty of

superciliousness, perfectly quiet and imrepentant,

apparently quite unmoved by her mother's anger, or

her mother's tears, or her mother's heart-broken

prayer. The trath was that such a display, while it

seemed to her reason grotesquely out of proportion

to the insignificance of her offence, nevertheless

affected her so terribly that she had to set her mouth
in ugly defiance to keep from hysteria. Her imagina-

tion, that had turned upon herself so early, had re-

vealed to her tliat she was a passionate person, and she

was conscious enough of a tempting throb in her blood,

that somehow she knew was not chaste, to desire

fiercely the protection of self-control. Her great dread

was lest she become, like her mother, the victim of

fruitless emotion.

The strangest thing about it all was that she

managed to be at the same time her mother's most
refractory child and her father's darling daufhter.

She came to attribute this to the peculiar difference in

her parents, and to a certain cosmic arrangement of

families that gavj fathers the freedom to love their

daughters undiscriminatingly. Sometimes, of late, she

had felt, on looking back, that if her father had only

noticjd the crooked, morbid trend of her childhood,

she might have been saved ; but for the most part she

was grateful that he had loved her so imquestioningly,

with such large trustfulness. And as long as he was
there beside her she had been careful not to hurt him.

It was when she went to a boarding-school that the

real trouble b^an. She only saw him once in three
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months and the steadying influence of his pereonalitvwas all but gone. If there had been anyMediatedMger of causing him pain, as there was when she didwud thmgs at home, she would ha\e stopped ; but in

«!S- .
she was so far aw?iy she coulr*. be as dis-

obalient as ^e liked, and he would never suffer.And yet-«he had hurt him at the last, hiTxt him terribly
bomeone had seen her at a play-a play her motha
hT^f ^^^^ ""^.^^^ blasphemy ol tte very devil

^L^i ?""^ >°^^ ^^""^ »*• Her i'o.ther andmother had come East at once. He had taken her in

fiereelf upon hun m an agony, because she had felt itwas too late. She had discovered, ^ih somethLgakin to terror that she cared more for this newHfe

mo'eTow"!^
'" '""• ""^ ^^^^^'* ^'^^ ^ -y

Barbara took off her hat slowly, and laid it on thefloor beside her. There vas h r toother ^Si^l^e

E^Ki •

u
' To-°^o"ow they would dress her inblack black was not becoming to her-to-monow

^etc?Th'
'""^ ^' " ^""^ She quiver^"^^

^v^ k thTl
°"'

^,f
P^^tcly across the bed.wny was it that her mother and her brother were

h.hT^^k^'^P"^^*^^ ^^ ^« <^«"ld not share? ^e
wirT* ?r ^.^^ ^ they-mor^mor^

^
fhf« w?*^^-^*^""^ ^* ^^ floor, then at the bed

Sdobhl^fi r°^-
A terrible effort of self-controlnad obliterated all expression from his face He hadalways been harsh with her. intolerant of her Sendfcondemnatory. He was narrow, a snob a^d ye? hewas dear, somehow, .nd he wrung her heart To lookat hun now so terribly dumb, to^know h^ so dev^
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I

and so obstinate, and so helpless ; to realize that he
must suffer terribly, and never understand, and never
be able to express his suffering, all this made him
infinitely pathetic. And aJl the time he ¥ras miles

beyond her, for he was feeling this thing.

He got up and stretched his arms above his head,
yawning dreadfully, abstractedly, then moved towards
the door. She pulled him down beside her as he passed
by the foot of the bed. He ^ed her in a frightened,

half-angry, half-appealing way.
" I'm going to bed !" he growled in an undertone.
" Did you love him ?" she asked in a sudden whisper.

For a moment he looked at her in blank surprise,

then his face crimsoned suddenly, and twisted, and
an inarticulate, outraged agony stood in his eyes.

" Don't be an Jiss, Sis," he growled, turning from her,
" I loved him, but I loved myself more," she brought

out desperately to his back, but he went out without
turning. She watched him go, and casting a glance
at her mother, who had notic^ nothing of this, drifted

into a rapture of thought.
No more sneaking after knowledge. She had been

finding out on the sly ever since she had read for-

bidden books at night, standing under the gas-jet in

the hall upstairs, barefoot, in her nightgown, ready to
fly to bed at the sound of a step on the stairs. The
world lay before her, and she was consumed with
curiosity, and her father was dead. The rest of her
family represented just a blind force, to be resisted

as cleverly as possible, and with as little trouble.

What appalled her about her family was that they
had no curiosity. Her brother went at life like a
goat with its horns down. He would never see. He
would miss it ; that something, infinitely precious and
wonderful, just there beyond the window. Not one
out of a thousand found it, because they were afraid

and combative. Her mother was afraid of original
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dr^ nn^^^^.H'''^^^'^- ?^«
'

"Those terrible linescu^wn on It as though with a white-hot pencD T^supreme, unconscious mystery of that fac^ ^'
The girl knelt, shivering. With a sense of nightmare

^/iTdirbc^" ^rfJ- •

^^^ ^4 spent's^e*£,u«
^Inu -Y- ^°* ^ mourning, how could she

In a bedroom at the end of the haU a strakht slin

a b^vT'T, "^ ^ii*^-
She turned t^fte ^^a brave, sonow-scarred face. Her level blue ei^

^_^giri two thm anns that trembled with com-

un^S'ont' • Oh.tbS"^.?"* " =" '-^'^ -PP^-""
BMbaia faced her from a distance.

A^c4'flce'iuTe^^"'",T.5^-"
sister's cS and her^"'XS^-

,^'" ^°°'"^ »« her

painfully.
""*' '"°"S "no""! twisted

h^Z^i"^^'" ^^ '•^-«'«^. 'ears standing in

thf'mSS.^&^oSii^tl??!?
"-^ ^ *~k^t

her kn«M^ Tn^V ^ *?. *^ *^ moment, dropped onner knees and began pulhng off her mistress's^i
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Wilhelmina's nose was red and her eyes swollen ; she

bent a silent, meek head, wound with smooth, shining

braids, above the cold feet, and began rubbing them

gently, sniffing Uie while.
" You are all happy and satisfied about eternity,"

went on the girl. " and so you can cry peacefully, but

I tell you "—and she sat up again, suddenly jerldng

her feet away fr^m the servant—" I tell you I don't

feel peaceful and sad a bit ; I feel perfectly terrible.

I feel glad he's gone, and left me a fortune and my
freedom ; and I feel like a criminal because I am ^lad,

and I feel like—like Oh. what do I feel bke ?

I don't know ; but it's all perfectly ghastly, and I wish

to God the funeral was over. No. Ann, don't touch

me—go—go—leave me alone—alone. Oh. I want to

be alone."
.

In that other room a woman's exaltation had given

way. Her face was twisted and gouged with weeping.

"Didn't you know that I loved you?" she was

moaning to his dead face. " Didn't you know ?"

'

1

1



CHAPTER II

A GAMBLE ON GOD

The idea of keeping her children at home after their
father s death to help dispel the darkness that hung
so impenetrably black just beyond the feverish 1^
of the days that were crowded with the funeral arrange-
ments and the settling of the estate, did not present
Itself seriously to Margaret Witherow. In the boy
Gordon s case, mdeed, the question was not a question

rt ^"«8« claimed him, and his mother did not •

and he signified his entire agreement with this state of
tilings by one of tiiose remote, awkward caresses that
held so much more comfort for her than his sister's
seemingly ))diole- hearted statement tiiat of course
she would stay. But if Margaret knew tiiat her
daughter's bnght profession of willingness to sacrifice
her young ambitions to her mother's need were aU the
brighter because tiie girl was certain tiie sacrifice
woidd not be ccepted, still, tiie motiier hugged tiie
sweetnas of tiiat brave offer to her heart, andfound it
easier, because of the unwavering eyes that waited for
Hct ans\/er, to send the child away with a smile

It seemed to her that for the first time she was
sacrificing herself to her children. There had beenno room for sacrifice vfiuie he had been beside herFor one moment on tiiat last morning, after she had
signed witii tiiem mnumerable documents under tiie
careful forefing^ of tiieir lawyer, she ahnost screamed
out to them that they must not leav •» that

XX
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darkness that was closing in, but she shut her lips and
accompanied them to the door, her own erect and
beautiful self, though even they, through the flurry
of departure, noticed her whiteness. They kissed her
timidly, the boy looking away, and the girl searching
her face for the assurance she finally got from a smile,
and then they bundled out into the motor. When they
had gcxe she stood a moment staring at the closed
door, then turned and crept up to her room, feeling her
way. and whispering to her sister Ann and to the
servant Wilhelmina, as they put her to bed. that the
rooms were so big downstairs, and so dark, that she
seemed to lose him there.

But the children invaded her darkened chamber
and dragged her downstairs again when they came
home for the Easter vacation. They caressed, and
scolded, and laughed at her, a little brutally, perhaps,
because they knew nothing of her Gethsemane ; and
she did not try to tell them of it. but, turning to them,
doted on them recklessly.

It seemed to her that she had never realized, in all

her yearning over them, how really nice they were.
Wiiu a delicious sense of physical weakness she clung
to them, feeling that her warfare was accomplished.
The peerless sorrow had visited her, and she was free
to enjoy what was left her. Nothing else could happen
now, there was nothing else to happen.
Through her weakness she had changed. She could

no longer spend hours on her knees in prayer, and
somehow her mind failed to grasp with its old fervour
the distressing spectacle of their worldliness. Even
her sense of responsibility for them was gone. She
told them that she was their responsibility now, told
them this laughing a little, lest they think she was
going to allow herself to be a burden to them. And
she enjoyed most where she had agonized most. Her
son had always been ordinarily fond of her, was
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nS!!^^' "^"S'^ •««tion.te in hi, dunw wavpromBiiig weU for manhood. It wu £ri»i ^'
when she most needed a daushter anrt ifui. n k
for whom the mother Sd gS ', ^1.!*''^'

cte^^ertl-'d'^rr '» "^ Sl'L^l^ain""^

world hurting one another blindly 't^^.S.,*'"

svj^td-'af^'^^ppS^rolrlL?
^4-°T„ttrrio^,^SS^S^
Valley, and to leave moth«- a«h h 5?^® *° ^^«
If onTy the child wCSdTt^T '^"^^*'' *°««*^«^-

Certainly Barbara seemed to have aband m^ mhoi^rs with no less completeness IL^Xl^thlEvery morning at nine o'clock she trailed ,W^ ?

*

other's room in her dressing »«™. ^^T ^"*** ^^
with her on the foofofW^S^^^i;- ^^ breakfasted

and eating so vokcl^u^y ^^^^ ' 5.
ev«y day more pink & deSLhr^"'^ f^talked

; sometimes of CoUeee sornS!" ^^^ Jartara
oftenest of her Aunt A^"^w 'I?^^

°^ ^«- »>'other.

especiaUy Ann's attit^e toW^M ^'^^' *°^'^ "^«'

^..u^^.,she is about C^^lr^U^Z^^^^l

mterested. half shocked ^^ P*"°^^' ^f
" ^^"''" ^ ^^ *>f Divinity to Ann. you know."
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" Dear child I Don't talk such nonsense."
" But you are. She has a sense of humour about

God, but none about you. She bullies God, but she

wouldn't dream of bullying you."
" Bullies God ?"

" Yes. She prays something like this :
' Now, God,

you've taken my husband, and my mother, and my
brothers. You've knocked me down, and when I've

scrambled to my feet you've knocked me down again.

You've about killed my soul, so now you've just got

to make me happy !' Can't you hear her ? ' You've

got to give me some fun before I die.'
"

" My dear child, Ann worships God."
" Maybe she does—in a way—but she worships you

in the way." Then, dreamily
:

" The question is, whether

she worships you most really, because she has no sense

of humour about you ; or God, because she has a sense

of hmnour about Him."
Barbara fixed her eyes on her mother solemnly,

and Margaret laughed.
" You needn't laugh, miunmy. It's not nonsense.

If you go deeper, you find the idea is, whether or not

one can worship a God who is not human enough to

be credited with a sense of humour himself. I don't

see how you can."
" Well, it sounds like nonsense to me,"
" It's really not, though. It's philosophy, good

fresh Pragmatism."
" Oh, well, it may be philosophy."
" Oh, mummy, you're incorrigible. All philosophy

isn't nonsense."
" Am I ? Isn't it ?" Mrs Witherow pursed her

mouth whimsically. " Pra^atism, what's that ?"

" It's common-sense philosophy. I'll send you a

book about it."

" It's no use, dearie."
" But I will, just the same."
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conJ^^i*^-^'"* *^* <^'*"' <:™e in, very

T&rj^^^ " " S'«y ^' with '^ black b^
=,,r "^u" ""f,

^'^' " '** "'"•''a- alone with that hot-

nSed.' "^' ^^" '° «"»« '» commencement,"

'^AJ?'''f "P ** ^' *!*« to smile.

" vi 1^™ ?*' -.« clothes ?" she suggested.

w^^ ]^aJ'S„KeS?/nSa^^-'« ""^

an??^ S^eoTd;;^L*5%H'r!' "-'. i-'-^matism

The mmSer^J^e^3lf„ „f'^ *S"
d^essmg-table.

«P5tighti*Ldt«t^hSf""* """p'-^o "«

TheTdito^Tfi^'i' 'ttir °^^* ^^ ^"y chic-
exquisite to^oh offerwUte^'etT «*"> T^ »°

J Mrs. Witherow I^kedS*»h^''f^' '' ««<»•
(modish, aristocratich3<k the reflection of this

blaclc satin, lookT^waTwiS^iSrLf"=« ™
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" I can't, I can't !" gasped Margaret, before the

looking-glass ; and the tears rolled down her cheeks,

and her face twisted more and more painfully.

Mrs. Craig, who had been sitting by the window on
the other side of the pyramid of bandboxes, came over
to her sister.

" It's for Gordon, you know," she said.
" Yes, you choose one, Ann, and I'll wear it. One

he wouldn't be ashamed of, but not one of those

terrible stylish things."
" Perhaps this would suit madame better," mur-

mured the milliner, and Mrs. Witherow dried her eyes

and proceeded to look at them all, and at the end of

an hour, under the hypnotic influence of that svelt

figure in black satin, had selected a widow's bonnet
that was no widow's bonnet at all.

That same afternoon Ann found her in her boudoir
lying on a sofa, her eyes closed, looking as though
carved out of marble. The room had been devised

to frame her. The ceiling above her head was painted

in the similitude of a cloud-flaked sky. Pale blue

tapestries between creamy white paneUings made a
cool casket for her pearly loveliness. It was the kind
of picture her husband had delighted in. Ann gazed
at it, wincing under the sense of its irony, for if

Margaret were aesthetically in harmony with her

surroundings, the harmony ended with the appearance
of things.

Mrs. Witherow turned on her sofa with a little

moan as her sister entered, and stretched out a beautiful

limp hand, then dropped it. She was apparently

terrified at her own impotency. Her eyes, framed
in a network of fine lines, were childishly appealing.
" I have a letter from Barbara," she said, smiling

a rather pathetic, not wholly sweet, smile, a mixture

of wistfulness, and helplessness, and sarcasm. " She
has sent me a book. She thinks it will open my eyes
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present one. " She wa^Ts m/1 ^*^'^*'''° *° ^^^
she went on. with pa^ bSL T^ '* carefully."

an open miAdT''^C5>^i^^ ^o«is. " ^th
read my Bible." She^^Si^"; ^^ ^ ^^ * even

" What is it ?" ^ ^*' ^^"^ ^y^ closed.

r^^atic Ethics."

se23ll4li;fen'S^^^^ ^^'- Margaret. She
wanted to be Sfi^

anxious curiosity that scarce
of dreadful thSgs ^'t it ? ^'""f "^ ^*^ ^ ^^s
and the study^th^uVe " ^°''^' ^^ ^*^^'

'' Not exactly."
" What is it. then ?"

ar^Tf hS^hlir'Sid"";^?^!^^^^^^^ - -ther
chin, gazed th^ATatCfist^r'"!"? ^^^' ^^'
smile touched her liL wJ} ^ ^^'y* *^<Jer
serious, ahnost tragic T; ™ I u^® ^^ intensely

situation to be a^o'u^l^l^^y
b«^^e she felt the

habituaUy sad utZ^^'t^X ^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
Instead of exprnssW^

it
1^" "^If* T*^ °f her.

of her tragedy It Lc^Li^^ ^"'y «»e sum
}t,impo3rto iL'^^aX'^t-^ 'r^fulness of her will Tt!l„ • ,

*"® ^^^ave cheer-

complexion duM h^ eL'^'^'J^-^'^i^^y
"^a^ed' her

.oo.,^„d as «.t>stuit^S^bl^..-«»^ of thought
Wen. I don t think ifs any good to me."

2

lailiiii
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" No, dear one, I'm sure it's no good, at least, not

just now."
" But what is it to Barbara, that's what I want to

know ?"

" Ah, that's something I know as little about as

you, though I used to call myself a Pragmatist before

I became a Christian. Since then I haven't thought

much about it, but I believe Bobbie still compliments

me with the title."
" Well—if you are one." Margaret breathed a

sigh of relief. She would have liked to have left the

matter there, and for a moment it seemed as though

she were content, but presently her brow puckered,

and her mind harped back upon her first thought.

" Must I read the book ?"

*' No, dear, certainly not."
" But Barbara wants me to understand, and I want

to understand."
" You won't understand that way."
" No, I guess not." Her eyes filled with tears. Her

face quivered. Suddenly she sat erect, pulling at the

lacy folds of her gown, and breathing hard.
" Barbara says such terrible things in her letters,"

she brought out desperately.

Ann ^^rinced. She wished to listen to this con-

fidence as little as the mother wished to impart it

;

but there was a kind of feverish demand for relief in

the latter's tone Ihat kept her silent.

" She says that she is not exactly out of sympathy

with me, because she sees that there is something for

me in religion, if there isn't for her. Just listen to

this: 'Faith, in the Pragmatist's point of view, is

a kind of gambling, a gamble on God.' I tell you,

Ann, I don't know what to make of her ; I don't know

what's got into her. She was so sweet—and now
I haven't the faintest idea what she's talking about.

It seems to me the child is mad. ' A gamble on God 1'
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What on earth is a gamble on God ? It's nonsense
It s b asphemy-it's-ifs terrifying."

^^^^sense,

No It's not. Margaret, it's just a phrase a oart otheir hngo " Ann spoke soothingly^^t her si^t«turned on her franticaUy.
^

"Then I don't know what you mean eithpr T'«ono bram to foUow her o you. L Srmusttear me
He wiU. Ann went on her knees beside thecouch, touching the other's forehead tenSrly

f.w T ]?*^ ^^ "^^ summoned from her' writing.

uver me loot. On it were two open travelline-baffs

' V hat is it ?" said Am.
Margaret stared. She swayed slightly.

,
Us a gamble on God." she brought out .f i..*

with aweary smile. They gazed at onfi^? '* '^*'

..
Where are you going ?" asked Ann agaii

I
To my child." And then, with a S^t ir^rf

Ispeak stemlv • " i ir«««, iT • • ^
great effort to

I " \x7u r^^ ^ ™°^ s^6 ^ "1 dancer. I feel if
"

» ..
S^at are you going to do ?" ^

'*•

^^
Stop her."

'' From what ?"
'' I don't know."

icla*^'" ^7 l^^^""^^ ^^^ ^^^^- Their wills

•• hIp m^t'^^gt^T* '""^ °^* '^^ ^"^

Margar^Vt; T' ^^. *^''"^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^™«« and
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Later, when she was in bed again, she explained that

she had had another letter. Barbara wanted to take

Alice Kavanagh abroad for the summer ; she tl ught

the trip might save her a breakdown. They proposed

going alone, without a chaperon. There had been no
mention of her mother's summer plans, and tlie tone

of her letter had been terribly cold.
" Try and make her see that that won't do—without

the chaperon. She will listen to you, Ann dear."

Ann winced.
" I will try," she said grimly.
" Barbara and you understand each other." said

Margaret wistfully, turning on her pillows, and when
Ann had darkened the room and left her, she murmured
to herself :

" She has forgotten me."
Wilhelmina, looking in to see if she wanted anything,

was unobserved, so she went away again quietly, her

large, simple face very sad.

Margaret lay alone in the dimness, staring at the
ceiling.

" I don't gamble very well," she murmured to herseli

;i
'
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CHILDREN OF WISDOM

cramped frmiWnS L^ml^f
•°"^"??"' ^^^^' «^ ^^

the .piano. -wd^X* mSpil? ^5^^"'"

they mustS^JthSL^ T"" """^r^^^ ^^^^^'
to i)mbat the atSanS^^' ^°°^«* battalions

cigar-ends i^^a^Pj^^5«*^^,^«ct. Numerous
that occupied ^eh^^^' , ^^^ ^'^ spittoon

delicateSSiSatthe^nHn^'^f a contempt for the

photographs'Stthe^t^^^^^
the mcense of smouldering S.JJS^^Pf', ^"/?"»
insmuating protest a^amc*?!,! ?^ '"*®^ * ^^mt,

tobaccoTlldthe^^u^t^^^tl^ °*^«"r of stale

candles. aiwTo JJS^^"'"^,?? ^5? ^^ «^y red
blur over^ugty.^Sri^^-rl?^^^ '*^" ^"* ^ °^^°^

Mii! M^r^SrS.f^°^S,^^ *^^ P^fe^r and
or. to be morT^rrSt^C'm'JTh'' '^^ ^*"<^-»*«'

with the aid of sandJ.w^ ^""^ entertained.

Professor was pres^l^'it ^^ '°*^"^^' ^^« th^
huddled up in £ fit .^"t^r^ *" ^ oomer. He sat
the compan^y,"Lnd oviCW «^"»«^ dully at
glimmerSi imm the w^ .„^^^,t?°^rait of himself
his friend ^^o^uf.:^!:.^;^^^^^
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It was remarkable that a man of such pudgy flesh

could produce an impression of such power. He was
of a small, heavy build, as squat and formless as a tree

stump. His wide nose and mouth were punched in

and pulled out roughly upon a round countenance,

darkly sallow. Grey hair rose like the crest of a wave
above the massive bluff of his forehead. Beneath the

clifis of his eyebrows his eyes smouldered distantly ;

blurred eyes, looking as though water had been poured
over their fires. His voice, when he spoke, came in

small, flat monotones that were somehow electric.

Perhaps it was his extraordinary' quiet that produced
the effect of a mystery, for he seemed enveloped in a
kind of opaque Orientalism. Like the Sphinx of

Egypt, or like some bronze Buddha, he crouched
immobile, looking into the candle-light. And he seemed
capable of sitting there for an endless period, while the
sands of tmimportant times and seasons swept and
sifted round him ; but there were no white skies and
sands to mass for him an appropriate background

—

instead, the crowded trivialities of a tiny room threat-

ened to extinguish him. Only his friend Laud, just as

he had brought him to life upon canvas, seemed to

touch him with a gleam of glory and romance.
Ladd sat upon the piano-stool, the toes of his shoes

hooked about its standard, his head thrown back, and
his arms stretched along the keyboard behind him ;

and there was something in the arrogant carelessness

of his pose and in the mocking audacity of his glance
that proclaimed him to be just what all the young
women in the room wanted to become—a genius. He
did not wear a velvet coat and a flowing necktie, his

clothes were ordinary ready-made garments, but he
carried about with him the artist's atmosphere of

glamorous Bohemianism. Moreover, he was crude,

unfinished, powerful. There was a nerve-fibre in the
thin face and hands, and in the long loose body, that
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^.1?i*^ '*?'!f^ "J?^^^^- His head, rather un-^amly poised on sloping shoulders, but held t^s^
"^^^SXP^^^dhmance. Hfa hair, adaSiS'rushed back dramatically from a high white fordh^astawny eyes flashed upon the Zm m^ Ti^ftiburning defiance, as though they scorned to dwdlupon the mean unlovely appearJce of thLs whS
eves'^dvS;/?^ "if

'^"'"' ^'^"^ theS'oT^'
eyes, givmg to the ahnost unreal beauty of hish^^just that touch of ugliness that mJe Sm a

^fhT J^ P^^^?» "Pon the piano-stool he conversedwith his hostess m a erky. farcical manner, nTvJ^looking a her. but nodding his head halTsK^sS^
?o?karS%r"rr^?^- NordldSsS<Slook at Imn. She stood at his elbow, leaning on ^

for^' f^^?' 1!^' ^S ^"° "°y ^' ^'^'^ for being

rv^^l^^^^usl^mS^t iS^iSl^^^^""- -hat hS husb^d^iSs "^H^^T :^^S"and her children were ill.hf.haTr«^ ru! t^
'larsh,

of b^u^ as happy as an"l^'t »XS,td-ZTo^
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in spite of her spasmodic buzzings and flutterings, there
prevailed an atmosphere of dreamy excitement.
The other occupants of the room wore about a dozen

young women, and upon all of these young women
was a certain interesting and unhealthy stamp. They
were strewn about in fantastic attitudes of exaggerated
ease, and on their countenances were varying d^rees
of a common exaltation. There was nothing mannish
about any of them, though one would at a glance have
called them modem and strong-minded. They looked
ardent and clever, but their radicalism seemed to
express itself, not in a revolt against the limiting
graces of their own sex, but in a certain defiant indul-
gence of their respective tastes which gave to each a
startlingly expressive and awkward personality. They
lived themselves out in the way they did their hair,
in the cut of their clothes, and in the expressions they
cultivated upon their foreheads. Their gestures were
nervous ; dramatic, and self-conscious by turns. Each
one ^f them was acutely conscious, conscious of herself
and of all her companions. They eyed each other
intently, as though determined to discover something
wonderful and new in the comrades they ate and studied
and played and slept with day after day. And this
extraordinary introspection spread itself over a vast
tract of abstract questions, each one of which they
managed, by some marvellous bit of imaginative egoism,
to link up with some one or all of themselves. They
talked ardently and constantly of sex, and marriage,
and the national conscience, and the public feeling of
school children, and always they talked of these things
in relation to their own lives, for all of them were
ambitious, and as a group they were going to be a
power in the land.

Dr. Khun's pupils were in the habit of prostrating
themselves before him. Young, ardent, worshipful,
they threw themselves against the bruising silence of
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A!kZ^^^:^l^Z TO*" '^^ »
"Et done, mo„ ob^M^-^l'^^^-good accent, with «agg,^trfSa:^'

«ad m . v«y

exd?S1«4S"1^&'«y.^«t into . Short,

so near to hiTivatd -^' -KWaificant featured

"S'lf.enl^S%T He^1?^'«l"

« "e ^Satr SL"'^"'''
""' ^-- They

ing. and sawdfaS.'^T"^ screaming, seas break-

Tlicre was in it the !,i)la.iwS^ ^ " .""""y '""Shter.
leaping upon an^Slil"*;*^- *"".'' °'"™«
strange (Sr womm anH ^' *t

*"<»npliant rape oj
laugluer. ' *""* '^ *'^'«1' '* loud, ^dy

anJ'SSc™ttt*^X''r»\'!-ling discords
the web oi techS. J *' *f*™8^ way through
"elcdy s^m^^Trii^l^V'^if *^' "^ «' *^
tJny confines of the roZ»^;i, "V"=^ °P*"«* ""e

^ world of .stirL^^^rl^^i^-^^j^tsinto

bath of emotiOT ^^i™.- ^'°°'" '*™ » « Perfect
on the back of a cofA^"""^* ?"»" was pirched
the wall h^ ey« closrf r """^ *?'«* backVinS
shaT,e„ed i„ ^St^°ttd^ "W^- W^ant face

^?^''h^?St5^-4^' &-ti'd^nd Xti;^^h^^^^n.^^^^H.w
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smiled a low. wide smile, a smile of delicate, fantastic

affectation. Mrs. Khun held her drab face propped in

her hands ; her small eyes endeavoured to express the

unutterable. One of the candles on the mantelpiece,

at the end of itself, spluttered, gasped, and went out.

A cool little breeze billowed the window-shade into

the room. '^'^ Professor looked as though he might

be asleep, bv.. jiiesently something happened on his

face, something that suggested a smile working far

beneath the folds of flesh upon his masque.
" And the German Kaiser," said he, in his small, flat

voice, " wouldn't give Rodin the medal, because he

was so indecent.

I^dd snorted loud with laughter, his face tilted

towards the ceiling, then jerked himself forward

suddenly :
" Gott im Himmel !"

The Professor rolled slightly in his chair. He seemed

about to go on, but he only moistened his lips.

"What is indecency?" said a dark girl from a

comer.
" Indecency is nakedness," said the Professor, after

a pai-ie. "The chief indecency is the casting of

pearls before swine. To uncover something beautiful

to a filthy gaze."
" Mein lieber Martin," cried Ladd. jumping to his

feet, " what are you talking about ? That's what we
are all doing all the time. That's what we are here for.

That's not indecency ; that's religion."

The Professor turned on him heavily. " Jesus

Christ on the cross," he said in his small, flat voice. " is

the most indecent spectacle of the ages."

There was a slight rustle among the young women,

not a murmur of dissent or approval, just a little flurry

of interest, the intake of quickened breath, the changing

of strained positions; then a cold, sweet voice came

from the window recess.

" I think, Professor, that you mean sublime." it
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^t^ *» «^ ?<>» took<m^&^^^^-

tadec^nUoVe """* *° y""' "^ W'""""- ""ay b.

thS"S?f"" *" ™"«™-* »^ voice gave i. a

for the moSS Si^!?Ti^'°',*«'^°''a"<>
Professor an" MvS^*' thin* .

Oiere looking at the
affected in ap3 wa^^^+h^ "?5 ^«™«J «<> be
each other furtivdvJttn,„w?'

'poked away and at
innocence were i^^^^"X^^"S^f
patafu& Ihe mfvS'n ^, ^^'^'^ " » more

the sofa. • * *" * )"''«• "ailed Trixy from

»iteh'XlJl^:a'^^"™Vd » the gesture

embarrassment and heffwn"""
'^' "^'°««' «"=''
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" That's Bobbie." She looked up at him from under
extravagant eyelids, extravagantly mysterious and
drooping. He found a cigarette-case somewhere about
him, and began searching nervously for matches.

" Is she one of you ?"

"Yes No."
"Splendidly fragile creature. Royal head!" He

flung out a dramatic arm.
" She's an aristocrat."
" Does that exclude her ?" His eyes swept the

room intolerantly, presupposing the answer.
" Partly. She is, too, a puritan. Mother—a medi-

eval religieuse—exquisite brittle woman. Father, an
inarticulate gentleman of the old school—her idol—
die -vo months ago."

^•" He ruminated, mouthing his cigarette,
^.native forehead. Strong hands. Well-knit

body.'

]]
But why King David ?"

" Oh !" he wrinlded irritated brows, " young, im-
aginative, boyish, kingly—what more? 'And of a
ruddy countenance, beautiful to look upon.' But
not the shepherd. One catches the gleam of royal
purple—you force me to babble."

"^ Well—paint her."
" Perhaps. If one could get that innocent hauteur."

He hung over his vis-d-vis moodily. " Oh, perhaps."
His abstraction shut her out ruthlessly, and she let him
sUp away, drooping a httle more languidly, smiling
just a little more introspectively.

Barbara flung herself on the grass in the dense
shadow of a pine-tree. Across the campus gleamed the
many lights of the library. Beyond, through a deeper
starlit distance, was the Professor's house, whence she
had fled. Now and then a group of students passed
along a path, singing, but no one came near her, only
the shrilling crickets, and the warm, moist, pulsating
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night and the sweet-smeUinr «irth • fh^c^ *k-

^
very near. She beean ,> L ' ^^^ *^s were
and then she tore tWr s ^vSh .^'''^"^i^^^y

'' now
turned over on her baS w Jlmf?

'
'

'"^«^ ^««^' ^^
one in bodily pain In - h!*K^^'P?« ^^^ts like
through streaming teaS "''F^/h -' 1^'^ S^^^^^^d
and every now Jd S^" p.^J^^!:'

'^' whispered.

hi."blause'o'f t^^^^^^^^^ ^K^- weeping for
of the other on^who^d shi'en?^'^??

*'^ *?°"g^*
time she had cried s^ce hTffi .' ? "^^ *^e first

welcomed her teaSfiercdv!L'^^?u**^.*^' ^^ she
for him was ahVe She cW^^ ^\.^^ Section
spirit of weeping, and madlfh^ '\ *^. ^^' ^^ wild
encoumging^^S^'f

on ^t^'i*' ^°°?^ i*'

away, she whispered toLLf-F^'^'^fnH'^^ ^^the word, writhing on the i«f ^^' ^"^^ repeated
storm shook her BJ^IlSf r^

* ^^""^^ ""^^ again a
ofe^ltation'^^e^i^i^^^^^^X"^"^^^^^

It seemed to her thS sjX^ k P^^t
m her heart.

when she reahzed sudd^l th ?T ^^^ ^ ^°°g t^^^e
still in the grass t^twL^* ^^ ^' tying quite

She sat up in the dJS^m^v? **"^' *^^^-
to smnmon the forcS ofT' ^^ ^ *^* weak^
not a tremortt^JSdln'her'S? '^? *° ?-' »>"^

?d?»wbly brave, ^^^ i?i!ff",iy'^-<=«'««>ll«l.
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she was all at once alive. So be it. Let her exult and
be glad. Something was singing within her, something
sweet and terrible I

She rose stiffly and gathered up her wet draperies,
shivering. A bell rang out from the library, and dark
forms streamed down the steps. It was time to go in.

She walked towards the dormitory, conscious of
nothing save the wild sweet singing in her heart. A
miracle had come to pass. Her room-mates were in
their little study as she entered. Alice, wrapped in a
lavender, cotton-crape kimono, was stirring a pan of
cocoa over the Welsbach lamp. An open tin box, a
can of condensed milk, and three cups were set out on
the table among books and papers. Trixy lay along
the window seat on propped elbows, her dainty little

heels in the air, reading Nietzsche. They said
nothing, scarcely looked at Barbara, as she passed into
her bedroom.
Her bedroom measured nine f^^et by six, and held one

hospital bed, one chest of drawers with mirror, one
washstand, and one chair. The walls were white-
washed, the woodwork was a cheap varnished pine.
Over the bed hung a photograph of her father in a
black frame. A laundry bag bulged from the door.
The wash-basin was half full of soapy water ; a dozen
or more pairs of shoes lay in a heap on the floor ; the
dresser was strewn with hair-brushes, hair-pins,
bottles, powder-boxes, letters, faded flowers, fountain-
pens, and tennis-balls.

Barbara was very excited. She sat down on the
bed, and began pulling off her wet stocldngs with a
dehcious sense of a world rich and wonderful lying
beyond these unimportant details. Wrapping a white
silk n^lig^ about her, she took up a hand-glass and
studied her profile.

" Bobbie," said Alice in the next room, " cocoa's
ready."
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under wild hair. ^Tsto^^fT T^'"^^*^"^^doubtedly perfect sL ^ . • ^^ ^^^ was un-

other d4,^"°J^i,™4'7' tucked ^-^ her.Z
her. ^ * '''^^""'^y "pen on the floor beside

her mouth fuU ' '^^ tumbled to the ceiling.

her^^k1tlf,f-^-- -P of -coa. and watched
on her pale face

"maternal, mocking wistfutoess

"Well." she ^d.
Barbara put down her emptv cun a«^ ..•threw an ann around the oth5s 3'ir ;,

?^""^ up.
saying nothing. ^ ^ °^^ and kissed her.

dmwT^^xJ?^*''
'*''

' ^ °^ a child. Bobbie dear."
Saence, except for scratching pens.
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THE GARMENT OF A CHILD

" Away ! away

!

'Tis the month of Maj '

Barbara awoke, singing, and streiv.. cu
her little white bed.

deliciously in

" The blossoming boughs of the apple-trees

Are tossed to the sky in rainbow spray

To meet the clouds "...

She put one foot out of bed.

. . . "and the morning breeze."

She sat on the edge of the bed, curling her toes.

" Then let us away over meadows and hills.

You can Silmost see them, the daffodils."

She flung on her kimono, and leaned far out of the
window.

" You and I for the long bright day,

Come, my sweetheart, let us away.

Tis the month of May I

Away ! away !"

She held out bare am.3 to the misty, shimmering
world, and breathed deep of the wine of the air, then
gathered her hands to her breast, quickly, lovingly,

with a little trembling laugh, as though embracing the
sweetness of it all. Oh, it was wonderful to be alive,

and the May-world was sweet, sweet

!

The morning was young and fragrant as a child's

32
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Across a shini,^ disSn?e! a mw'oS^^ '^'^Jaged anjjs to the virginWm"^eS' """' "*«*

pounded, splLliSg i^K„^ 7. \"'?*"- Water
college was awake *^ ^' ""' ""^th-tubs. The

was obliged
^bWeTndt^.^h^^^e^tee^^'? "S?'

™'
It was particularly nice tn thint / ^^ "" Heaven.
one was brushing one'^A^ °^?''« « 'over whfle
doing any Utt^C^ify^'^^^'^^e one's b^, „,

the surJight-fofi love vl^''- ThT "^ "^ "^""Sh
"saged person, the janTto/^ t^. .r'^'y"''

8™'
thmg to your door It fa ^i w ""^

l""*' ^P^gagamst his touching it."Y™^,o'*^,y°"
^at I rebel

AntS^ruStdtated ."^t I
"°"* "^ ^»«

down behind the couie Wn Tl "if " *« " Glen."
jnns. She touchrf ?he7ow^^ ^^'f» her in his
fingers; she was very happ? '"'*" "'"'"^

' and listless. BXa^tirfT^I Particularly an^ic
own superb mood.

^ " ''"" ^e height of her
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i

the day with Tony." Her voice
"I am off for

exulted openly.

Alice drooped before her, staring half amusedly
through languid, enigmatic eyelids.

" Superb child—be careful."
'' Of what ?"

" He may hurt you."
" He often does, but that doesn't matter."
The other hesitated, seemed about to speak, but

mstead smiled that slow, brilliant smile of hers. Then
after a pause :

" No—after all—that doesn't matter." She tilted
her head to one side, scrutinizing Barbara, delightingm her wistfully.

^
"Why shouldn't he adore you ?" she murmured.
Barbara chuckled, and threw a strong arm across the

other's thin shoulder. They slippered down the
corridor together. Half an hour later Alice watched
her wing her way across the meadow like a bird.

" What wonderful babes they are," she said to her-
self. "What vitality." She sighed, winding long
braids about her head. " The courage to find out

''

She left the phrase on another sigh.
Barbara found her lover waiting by the little gate

that opened through the hedge under the pines. He
wore a light grey suit of cheap foreign cut ; his head
glowed a glonous red against the green of the woods •

he stood m an attitude of painfuUy awkward, intense
expectation. Now and then he jerked up his head and
looked toward her, as she came across the golden
meadow, then looked down again, or away in the oppo-
site duection hurriedly, as though he could not bear
the full sweet sight of her. The effort it cost him to
master his emotion compressed his face sternly. His
mouth was set sullenly, his eyes gleamed darkly under
knitted brows

; but when she at last stood before him
laughing with sunny, blinking eyes, his painful self-
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dwelt on her g "ay"^e1^y^'y- ^'^^V "« look
i% her as she gave Wm^T^l T*?"' o"™'*-
drifting thjouiih tte nin^hT t ^.?^ ^'^- The sun
and cr^t SZiZ^S'^""^ °» "« hair,

amongW biSoSL folf "f ^' •>«_.shoulders down

trusted huu utterly
waist. Her eyes

'• My l^^''" stl'^'V!!^^^^ gainst hun.
her. Jd witcied her stfhl^JPSf^^ «^ ^^^^^^
her indeed withTloverteyS "^^ *^' ^^*"' ^°"°^g

Innt^dX^S^S^X?^^^^^ ^^ *^^ ^"^e
waiter, with a shiny frcedefPh!?

^'''^- > ^^^ck
served them with strawb^^^ldU ""^ ^^^ «™-
eggs. Barbara orf^ed^fh°^?^'^*^^°^^' and
mile drive to ComfoS^F^S^T J*

""^ ^ fifteen-

glass for him h^^usllTSid^t^^^f'^'f^^havmg eaten them Continen?d st^P Tl 1!.^^^^"
he mustn't starpafh^T-oui ^y^®' and told him
laughed at t:i%te SShil" ^"v^^^^ ^"P'^
button of his coat Jdhf . ?^5^? '^*o *he top
Then they claSbered^ i„?„

"^^^'^^ ^^' adoringly^
vehicle.

wiIhoSSlinys°eatan'S?^'''"S'' ^P^^^
drawn by a long crev sn^J^

and four yellow wheels,
started of! dov^^theH ?LT"^

°^ "^^"^ "b«' and
swift ungainly trotth^^^o^^t^l^:^^ ^to a
the road swerving through the vSa^lSVi ""^""^^

'

green fidds, between ht2!r,KiL v^®' '^ *^^ on over
f-immering b^'S^""^^'^^ towaM faintly
towers of the coUfier*. nT>«o J V ^ *^^ roofs and
Before thSTrac^^lS ^d'SJf^Jt?^

^^-•
waved the high ere^^hLT^i^l^ nbboned and
Processions of d4S^ J^fl^IJ^u ^^^ ^adows.
Birds darted fromiSeS 1^ u^ ^^ ^adside.cu irom wide shmy heights into the fresh
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bosomed meado All the world danced and raced
along with them through the windy sunlight. They
were two children swinging in the wide sweet heart of
the world.

All the morning they drove, racing down hillsides
with a wild rattling of wheels, or sauntering lazily along
level, sunny stretches of road, the reins hanging slack
over the mare's gaunt back. Sometimes they talked,
sometimes they stopped under an arching tree to read
a verse from one of the volumes he had in his coat
pocket. They billed one another love-names with
every sentence, and were unconscious of doing it.
Often they were swept into the embrace of a great
wave of emotion that locked them in one another's
arms, and left them each time throbbing to a higher
ecstasy. Where the road stepped through a pebbled

Syf^i'j
*^^ °^^ ^^^^ stopped to drink. High green

hill-fields rose against the blue sky about this little
hollow. The wind was stUl there. They turned to
one another silently and kissed. The sunlight swam
upon them The gentle brook gurgled over its pebbles,
and the old mare drank in long wheezing draughts
It was a perfectly natural thing to be in lov-.

Comfort's Farm belonged to Comfort Dean, a little
Quaker lady with grey hair parted and dawn smoothly
around a pink-cheeked, weather-beaten face. The
farm-house was a grey frame building standing at a
cross-roads behind gnarled apple-trees. There were
benches under the apple-trees, and two red chair-
swings wher<^ old ladies sat knitting, gently swaying
back and forth Everything was gentle, and sleepy,
and rather .stuffy at Comfort's Farm. Sometimes a
wearied man strayed there from WaU Street, and tried
to enjoy the chicken yard and the bams, and the close
bedrooms over the kitchen, and often the college girls
drove there to eat ravenously of Comfort's brown
bread and fried chicken, and always there were old
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aM?..:::S*'^oX'tl7„ ™1«°-'P'»« »nder the
kind to them all St».^ ^I'^'™ """> Peacefully

sere e indffleSnce W.^^ h"' '°/f"' ^'»'^ ***
both cheek, »^rf;i,?S ^" ^'"X a"<i coolly on

be ready A cale JL ^-.T?""' ""'" '"""«' should

towheaded boys in blue ova-ainrnU-i k ^- ^*°
My from one side of fte road to fh^ ^X,' "«?«?!^
the stones in the dust «Sh X- .

"" ?**'• kicking

dog was chasi,^ bMs o^tt MSide'^!!*,''"'
""" ^

divinity a„?^ his ^t^ls ,,^1^°"', ""^^^ "' "« °™
had met and lovM A,™ ''?*' ^P'"'« *hat they
felt that tV:^ii ^evSTavT'1'1^ """'"* *^
at all

; the trivialities nf»Lv ^ °"« another

prejudices aS":^;l":LMh™SleZS't?^'
rATthTpt'ut^Sw ^'f.t'^^Ss*^.

must have S^ a d^i'^J?
<'"'.^«3^ 'hat, combined,

attuned tS^™ And bl*s?„'?,l\™'"'='^ "ad noi
the miracle she au^tS?^ .v*' ^^ greatness of
^elf into hiLdf'Atr^l^ei"*^- ''' *^''" •-

pa^fo^XdX^'" *2'"jrA*?
b"'-"! thather

exterior-her"n'r^^
ft'^^Xne"'t^t^

his mood; hutl-^sSfSSrt-^Cri^i.^*'
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II

\l

exr ement to he \ Her constantly astonishing ex-
periences of mixed pain and delight gave her glorious
opportunity for self-sacrifice. Having abandoned her
mind to a belief in his di/inity she proceeded with
single-eyed fervency to worship every detaU of that
divinity, and she determined to tolerate in herself only
those moods and those ideals which harmonized with
his. Each prelude of discord was the signal for a
ruthless attack upon herself. When he violated her
taste now she foUowed his example fiercely, like a piano
tuner strumming harshly on a rebeUious key. She was
detemuned to strip herself of all artificialities of breed-

u^ v"n"P^^"*Sing that hampered her appreciation of
his brilliant unconvcntionality.
He could have had only a faint idea of what it cost

ner, but he had made it comparatively easy for her.He had, m so far :- he was conscious of her difficulty
been very kina to lier mental fragility. He had hem
the poet lover, the God-youth, rather than the hungrily
impassioned artist.

^

And she, in her turn, having never before been lovedby a man who laid serious claim to genius, had only
the dimmest idea of what he kept in the background for
her youth s sake. If she glimpsed. sometiiSs. a dizzy
aoyss of experience beyond the limits of their present
ecstasy, she only closed her eyes and clung to him.
trustu^ It was this trust of hers which humbled and
quieted him.
Those who knew him better than she marvelled thatHe could be so simple with her and so frank ; he had

never paid them the same compliment. They hadbe^ pleased to call him the temperamental sybarite
of European studios, and had made much of his hot, Iforogn charm. He had understood, and had fed theni
with the choicest of emotional dainties, had driven Ithem up and down the whole gamut of artistically

*

tempered sensation, had played delightfully to tbe«r
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tapricious femininity and now *"xti f«r„«** .,.
suddenly PiaupH .n^ ^

^d, forgotten them

mournedanf,Sa^;i,tSl,vr"l1' ^"^ Puzzled. they

to such a br^dTndlu^Cr:^^^^^^
shrugged her shoulders mysteriouX carelesf- TrivSmmmM
They all aSe^ /h.f S ^ P^^pty of the affair.

KhiJn'e T^ ^^* ** ^^s extraordmary Over MrsKhuns Japanese tea-cups they called it ^J^i i*

giv»^v^vr,^^T"^ "^.* *'''» ^« would have

ta.te.a„...\Ts.LT?LTwr„;,t";^tLlTiS^S^
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li

meLTT^ '^^ "°'*'- ^°^^^y *° ^^^ mother hadmeant a scrupulous care to hide the whole of one's

horror of decollete govms. an abhorrence of the theatre

ife andt td'^n' 'if'^^^^u^'
boarding-srhooi

sensitfv. lit A Pf^"*^^ '" Barbara an incredibly

l?^ Z ^** *"«ie toward her own body. She hadsuffered agonies at boarding-school, where one had nc

ofTJcolf
*^'^ ^^'^ '-^^"^^ ^^^"^ «»^ card^s frel'Sof her coUege companions in a seclusion that thev

ev^'le^aTbff ,
^°^ '''' '"^ whom she IdorSrevealed a habit of looking at everyone as a more or less

interesting study in anatomy. orYs a partJ^r^Snof the all-absorbing fact of%hysical bSSyr iTwasas mipossible for him to cease talking about the textureof people's skins, the curve of their thighs and theswing of their legs, as to cease looking at her wSi that

Knees. He once had told her that it was a Dositivpcrmie agamst art that all these^ectCuL
hJ fT '"1.'°"?^ '^°^^^ ^^r sti« petticoats^Tfhad taken her by both shoulders, and adjured her

petticoats. Then at the expression of her face he hS^ughed and assured her that he knew aSTatut pe«^«)ats. His landlady in Paris had been a blanchis^euslPe ticoats were all right billowing on a l^e butXm thunder need she or any other lovely persondiS
stuffr^h"^

proportions of their bodi^W? sSy
cat?eriabn^,?fh^-^'

loose boards, and positively

.^i A ^^^ *^^"* a^^es ? That was not so bad

on each of her breasts, feeling them tenderlv but

gTethrSSV^tf* '"i"^' ^^ »^^-""^e ^"dgone snrinkmg back from hun like a wounded thtvland th,s fme when he laughed at hirhtS^tu^
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blL^''
v*"* ^^^ * quivering face. But she neverblamed him, never resentedhis ruthlessn^ wW

some dav <2L f V
'** P^^ *»er completely

porch noddiSgTS ii:?l?a.*n.
™""°'"«' ""'^

Ach Gott—yetzt frisst mann-and the onlv «!>„.

Anthony tose to his feet as she hesitated near th™,

ha- hrad very close to the paper
^' ^^ '''"^"K

• My daughter's an artist, too. She paints china.
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II

She^ be so pleased " Her voice lingered on the

r"^-^ •J'k ^^^^ ^^*^""y ^* the^ct^e thenhanded It back reluctantly.
" \^^ oi you to keep it." said Anthony, with a

"Oh oh! May I really now? Sarah'U be so

f^!3'-..'Hl^°''y ^^^ P^^^«l "P ^^ bag. andhanded it to her now with another bow. She nodded
quamtly, graciously.

"uuucu

. '^^^H^^^ ?^?® ^ °^*^ ^°°»an very happy." she
said mih cnsp dainty dignity, as she tripped awkv
" M^T.f,"'?^ *° ?^^^'^^^ ^ ^'^' bright look.
Nice little brown bird, isn't she ?" he said

iSure*"^
^°*e^ on bim. her face faintly flushed with

Ji^^ ^^i^ ^^"^ ^y' '^^"y-" She hugged the sight
of his boyish gallantry to her eagerly

*
They went into the dim. low dining-room of the farm-

house, sat at a long white table strewn with smaU wSte
dishes and large red-glass pitchers of milk, and ateravenously. The old lady nodded brightly at th^rom a lone distance of tablecloth, and whispered abo^them t her neighbours. Anthony drank four glasses

f n'^'.*'^?^^ ^^ k^if^ and fork strS^dfSid
finally left th^ sprawling on either side o^h^^pla^"?

?dfli «"^ ^'^ "°* "^'•^- S^^ beamed upon sudi'tnflmg offences maternally.
^

Afta- dinner they climbed the hill across the roadscrambling up under the frontage of a regiment of oak-trees that marched across its back b^de a tumble-down stone wall. On top the world was wideband
empty and wonderful. To the west one hS a v^wof newly-ploughed fields and of the white road windSe
^J °J5 """"^^l

^y^S gold-rimmed clouds. ThI

rt'Sero?4'e^;r^^^^^^^^- ^^^^-^down
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" Tony."
" Dear heart I"

mo'r^n^^'l
* P'^°* ^^'^ y°"- I ^ote them thismorning because I was so happy." She DuSed acrumpled paper from her belt. ^hL the ionaiSkstill

fuU leigth on the grass, his head on his hand^enhe ran his fingers through his brilliant haired lauSS
irtfSiT^d'^^n "^'."^7 ^^' musl^'rd^&sS'e^ R«f^cK^? '"^' ^^ ^^y^ to sing to him.But I shaU never sing as you singTronv^

.

No. thank God. You are to SSg a^ a sweet birdflying among the trees there. You arf j^t a Sd d^
t^^:^Z;Fu'^T y?" ^^ ^ straight gree^ tree gS^
gcJde^ whtt'SSi S;^" ?.tf^^f^ ^ ^ender'^s^'eaf^f

brfov^T V "^^l*^
"^^ ^«w- Which are youbeloved? You are the music of the meadows on acool raommg. and you are the beaut^S the Zll

N^tr'thW.^^ ^^" ^'^ ^ oMhL sweetie^

yet Xe t?the^woff
^'%'^^'' "^^ "^^"» ^™' "o^yet aiive to the world, not yet uncovered to the eaze

yoT:^^r^,^''' ^
''f^^*

^^ -^ be toS^c^rer'

mv hl^V x?^ ^ ^"7 '* ^ to ^ove you, child of

voke^^fe with .H
"y^„?^^t "Pon her id^tly, hSvoice rose with the sweUmg tide of his passion.She was sittmg near him in the era&s lp^n,„»

against the trunk of a tree. HerKSye^m wmdy masses over its bark ; her eyes iSSed on

Sei h^XefT^ *^^ "™P ^^^^ ^^ her S^pleS

Wliat a dear wonder you are Tonv ! A nopt ^i,^a musician, and a painter of portS^s ! TeTme Zeyou gomg to paint my portrait ?"
'
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•>" Some day, perhaps.'

" When ?"

" When I don't love you." She vnncPti nf th^
humour, but went on bravely

:

^ ^* *^®

'' S^ "
°" "^^^'^ ^^"** p^p^^ y°" *°^^ *"'

yoj; ShrdLffnt^^*
^^-^* °^ ^^ ^-^--. and

" Liebes Miitterchen, not that kind of a friend I

Siafcou??T '^ ^°^^"° ""''^^'^ Mariin and^ethat could blurr my vision. Besides, I didn't knmvhmi much then. That's why I did it ^ wdl It^^done several years ago. wheJ he was' ff bvlJ-wiJ^ ^y

.fl^l^*?"?^
piteously. He had not meant it as astab, had forgotten that he had never toW her butof course, she would know sometime. It mSht as weU

^enT'hJ^^' ''''\^' "^^^^ have d^^it 'n.^^"gently, but she was taking it well He «!tar*vi of V.
wh;te face and she .un,X b^^n^Z

question he found to h^SJS ev« ^ ,^.
answer the

her rnnratro T+
"c* ievei eyes

, ne was applaudme

fuU ZIT' »,
* T^^ h'ave and sweet of hefto turnfuU to him when he hurt her that he was filled witHgenerous compassion. He wanted to shidd hS Tmu.

17^'ss,
'' "°^^' '' '^^^ ^^ h-' anil't'chUd that

hurt^jJir
^^""^^^ ''™ '' "^^ ^^' that, dear, when I

Yes."

fra^wy^„'2,tS'to"scrhir°rSte?r

was he had said. Hj'allL^^J^^-beantiSrmrurd'ei'
t his hand under one of her f^t ,„a il " "il"'-

He
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canvas shoe. Through the thin silk of her stockini.her toes showed pink and delicately form«i He 1^his pahn along the curving sole, ^d folded h" lon^nervous fingers around thelmall white SS? He hadforgotten everything for the moment but^s ^^e ofb^utiiul modelling. Then his facefiuS^.^rS^'

hi^^^ W.H ^d^,l?«- quickly, and leaned toward

eSed Sd .^ "^^S""
^'' ^^ ^^^'-^^^^ She felt

'Why do you treat me like a child ?"
Her voice was small and quiet. She sat tense andmotionly watching him. He was stiU hoS ^shoe m his hand Her gaze irritated him.

^

.

Very wdl, he said, not looking at her " mv wifeIS living m Brooklyn. She is anl^ress." He?no^
suddeSv °'t^e''S^^' "^i

^^ r^^ opened beforfhfrsudden^ the dizzy abysmal world that she hadghmpsed before. She seemed to be sitting on Te ^eof a precipice, to be looking into a vastd^tTIweshe saw heaped-up m^ of half-fa^Xr ' thWsstrugglmg ma honid confusion. She hardly heardXnext detached words that he flung at her SX^butshe remembered them afterward: " She ?^ci bkoremany footlights in pink tights-so Fm^oS Her

rh^^'pSt^s^rSirpf?-
"^^- ^- ^-''-^

He was chewmg a blade of grass ferociously andhu^W
"mT: ^^ '^°^ "*^ ^^"t^«i « one hind. ^^

after wh.V! y°"I?^,^^^
Moving me ?» she asked coldiv,after what seemed to her an eternity of time.

ideas -H^?; ^T^ T "°* fabricated fromKieas He dropped her shoe, exasperated bv h^r
sunphcity, and, flinging himself on iSTback, gazS

^"•*^'"^-^"
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hL^L"^?!?'^,
™°*'*^y' ^^"^ ^ ^*^« ^e sat staring athim. at the luminous crown of his beautiful head atthe sullen droop of his lower lip. then she scramblSto her feet, and shpped her foot into its shoe thS lay

wam^flw^v ^rh\^^%*r^J^Fbackonhima^2

fK^TI^i^S'''? H^-^'^'
^^^"" wandering distractedly over

ll^tt ^T^^l"^'
h^r. it occurred to him^o godown to the farm. He was so nervous about her thathe even forgot the ridiculousness of his pSon Theman m the stable told him she had left wo^dSiat tiehad gone honje He was chewing tobacco, and di(k?t

'° T'^ r ^? ^^ ^y^ froni the bam floor afhevouchsafed this information. The mare and theyeUov wheeled gig were hitched up wdti^ He
Zf^ I'^'^'J^^ ^^ ^^ ^'^^^ f^riSusly d^ theroad. A cold wet wmd was blowing. DuU grey doud!canopied the earth. It was going to rain.

^ ^
He caught sight of her some six miles on the wav on

sk^ '%: I T' ""f t'T *^^ '^^^ walk^'i^to^'tSe
sky. For a moment she hesitated, turning back her

W'?hen di
^"^'^ ^^ ^^^PP^^g abou7her t' th^wind then disappeared over the hill. He had a horrid

tS'r. h' f'V^'^^'
^"^" ™^^»^^ by the tSe he Stth^e. but she was standing in the brambles by Seroadside, and motioned to him to go -^n. Her drSIwas draggled and dusty, her face drawn. He l^p^

°''''Vh ?w^''^•
^d stood in the road facing her!^

awk^dV. 1^^^^^^^
1

wt^^te^^adet^n^wt--^^^^^

pe^'e^pYor^^
"'" '° ''^'' ^™ ^" ^^ ^^^^ was

" I wanted to think."
" There's no use thinking."
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;;
No-so it seems." Her tones were dry and tiredHave you had enough of it ?" He tnS^to sPPm

unconcerned. She tried to smile. A large rlindr^

sudde^ ^.h ?^ T"* ^ "*"P *°^^^d h^' and in a

Tad'htnTro^gh.'^'"^'^"'^^ *^^ P"^^^^«^ ^^^^ ^^^

her ^H^^'h^'^^'^i?^^"'"
**" ™""^^«i' g«i"g close toher. If she heard she was past wincing now. She was

conld h.i KK^™ ^"^^y- "^ ^as an artist, and hecould have sobb«i oyer the old misery of her eyes.

<^^.T ^??^' "^^^ * y^'^ ^^^^^^e that I love /ou ?"
She kept him off with an outstretched arm.

^^Jt IS not that-I couldn't see ahead~I wanted to

" Do you see now ?"
No." For a moment longer she kenf him f^f^ummg to look back up the road fs th^h s^e hfd

tirs It W^n f'™^ 'If 5^^^ '"' *"» ""^ »'olears. it began to ram hard.
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CHAPTER V
Ann's point of view

les, Her face was a study "

interrogatory gmm ""'*''*'• ^'""^ »"

" Her convictions were being battered down lier
48 '
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dearest sentimentalisms plastered with the mud ofmodern cynicism," went on Alice, dipping the otherhand into the bowl of hot water. " ^nd she^tood iflLla .^^partan boy. My dear, it was superb ; to have your
vitals chewed out of you by a wolf is bad enough-butwhen the wolf is your lover " She suspecTded herdrippmg fingers again in the air meditatively. " And

n^rr'S^''^' ^* ^^s beautifvl. I ador^ her. I

rJo^r *''®*°.°°^P?°'^ ^^""^ ^^ twisted itself about,

"^l ? ^
tousled mop of recently shampooed hair.

Pvn.?o u^ '* ? ^^^-^ ^*'' ^ P^ty- b"t what can youexpect ? If one plays with ' Mad Anthony.' one is hurt."

serioudT!
* "^^^ ^^' *° ^^ ^'"^'" ^^ A"ce

Trixy parted her wet hair with her hands, un-curtainmg her face, and starec*.
" You speak like a mother, Licia dear." Her tonewas slightly sarcastic.
"I feel like one." Alice rolled the manicure things

neatty mto the towel, and rose languidly.
^

" No" ?""!}'* ^°7? ™^ ^^^ "^^y'' ^'^ Trixy. pouting.
No. I don t love you that way." She stood amoment m the middle of the room, staring abstractedly.

fntL""'. If^''^^
^^^ "^

f°
"^w. so sound, so sweet to the

taste, she murmured.
TriJ^ gazed up at her. silenced as sh- was every now

characte?
*^^ enigmatic aloofness of the other

rn^J
"^""^ "^^"^ ^"^ ^^ ^ P°o<^^^- I want to be a pea-cock, or even a giraffe—anything haughty that can

nibbmg her head with a towel.
^
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!

II

»Jh ??° ' *7' ^"^'i J"^' •>« a beautiful little poodleand let me phy with you." She paused. '" P*^*'

m^e^.^ ^ '^'- ^ "•"• poppy I '^k behind

" ISd^W^l" "h "?'^ T"'^ *''«"*'' her hair.

puu||:' /^h^taT'y- 1^- .H"e ^^ »' »

-

didn^^rr^pS^??
"""^

"' *^ ''™'=^- wy
I ^uZ^tTsu^^e^^'^'"^'**""*""-- «—

JcuYnTd'axe l^-^'o^T^ "i* curiosit^but

ofllirmo^^^'^ftb^;?'- -r^"' '''."?L«'-
• 0"t

eantlv " v«T, ^.
^^^ sighed extrava-

eyesVleaS'^feppt^" «""-'» -™ 'a« her

a sw?et;'}if„^S^Se*"'"°'''^ ^~" ^" ^» '^^ »

suddljy :^^o^^PK?? -'-vagant manner

Thank you. I am Mis. Craig, Barbara's aunt "

the ^ZV:J^^
"''"'•' -"^ Trixy, unfo^l^'irom

"Have we?" said Mrs. Craig.

ging^Seto^a SSe^'lt^w^^dd'Sf^'^
'^

*™°^l/^L^^^'A--'S?ed' LtSde"^""-
TherfJan'tkwSSe''™- ''''" "' ^™^"
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Mrs. Craig seated herself with daintv stiff ora^-

Is Barbara out ?" she asked.

hasMStVSfo'u?^'
She'U be in presently, she

" Who is Marty ?"

awfuUy stltlC •° **' ='=""'"'y- ^ou'U find it

" Will T >" Ti. -

mtStl'e. "^^^IZ^.
"-^ '-««« -•y's -uth

table. Trixy""fS^' ^X't^p^?^' '£0 w'o™ room^ Trixy did not likebri^SK
P«1S?iiS^^>restSlf"^ ^" What a n»rfJ-Tu^

mterest animated her face.

hers^T^S ^t^"* •• S.:^iX"iK"^bt^ *S

^resd3-- ^^""S^-S-

at 1Jt'"
°" """* ^'""'•" ^-^ *« ^'^"t real person

Ahce started.
" I don't think I can."

" Yes-she is
'' tk^" •

?^^'^ ''7^^ ^°"d of you."

x-or ner sajce, 1 wish she were not," she
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What are you ?"^Clht fc\ef°l^rn°"^-* ^^^ ^^-«^
looked intently into hTwo™ K^

"^"ow eyes and
She seemed to deriveiurSerfw ^^ ^•^^"'"^ **^-

" w«ii n^-u . ^® tnere, for she said at last •

after hollowiX ^l^yZ^il'"^^
excessivdy sentimental TnAiZ ?"™«»/yes- She is

fiddle himonl™ to ilS toe^Ft%^ "^ «<>

no more than tight coreets AnH i^ "",',? ^^
young." The girlhesS andff±VY^^'^
over her long ^ow faS '• S^ ™, ,""^ ^^^
for her Y^„ faj^^'- ^,^^\^ I'» -t good

^giSToSrf'ST- ",T''-
' »»«• *« ^>id.

Europe on fero^d "' ?.
^^^t'i to retusl

wistfuUy. ^ "''^- ^» suspended the words

w^e' b*^ 'X^^^'^ •".^BoT?'-1,«t
^tbiet»' ^----"y-a!?''ttrom^^?

an^b^SMLou^h'^-oT' ^'^ "" *»^ «'=q«t
books fr^mTS.' °'"' ""• ''^«1 "»«

" Why—Ann !"

-Trb^'^^ !S
•''' ^^^ ^^" *° ^^ stimulated by Martyirixy says so. Ann received a resounding kbs
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r^srrc^sr °' «"" ***- ^"^
Th'l^'i.'iJ*'™*'"""'^'

^"""^ notJ^^ng to frighten herThe child was tanned, and freckled* andh^ H^r*white linen skirt was streaked with grass st^ hSsunnyhair tumbled about in disorder
'

Bobbi??" ^""^ '*"^y °°^ ^* *^^* ^°"«led head.

chuckl^''sh?^«£!SS^ °^*?" universe." Barbara

boyish
"^ '"^^^y ^^"^ ^^^y and

hP/L**^? \?^*5 ^"^"^"^ ^e campus to the libraryHundreds of white figures dotted the green gris tS^
snS^i' 'T'' "'^^^ ^^ ^^ fill^^thTughlfr

Si'^nt'w'a'llT"Vtt *^,V^PP^« °' "^^"y ^-»' "^

land c'l^^r^ m^^Tk "^ ^'- ^^^ ' ™y a""*' Mrs. Row-land Craig. May I bring her to your class Professor ?"

waL'^^Tro'th'^rjfj*^^,
''^"^ hrrath?/lo1und

c^o^ oVlJ^^ '^*i ^ "^^^ «^'^y ^^t ^^«"^ a gloriouscrown of red hair, and swung off into the sunshine

IT^^? H' l"^ ^"^ a^"t ^ though he wouldgladly shake off this mortal coU altogether^

''He^w'al^lL?;r;t^^ ^°"°^ '^'" -^ ^•
ml^t '^P*^ room was small and low. and paneUedin oak ceilmg and waUs. and with a polished oak flooTa I a shining warmth of wood. 1^ Professor «/«

t^rlTl: ''T -^"^ '' *^« tabb t\at"'^;fiS«h llrbU n^^ks^anM^^^^^^^Ann took a chair a little apart, by tS d^lrcSSt
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• i-.i

window flat opened out on to a vista of newlv^~„,

oppressed by the fact of her mission
""^ "°' ^'^"^

inere was something horriblp +« »,„ •

Someai^;;r::J:;4-;:J^-^''-no™ore.rouble.
Mrs. traig s ideas on education hvnnfhAci^o/i i

• j
of caste svstpm r^u^.,^ 7 nypotnesized a kmd
the clai SS wh?h^5 /^' eminently adapted to

who f^that reain £ad UttZ"^ ^""J"^ "^"^- ^"^^

their inflamed T^Ses^i ?„^f ^PPJ^umty to foUow
world of revoTutio'^^idL'^L ^ofS" H^^'"

^
plaything for a girl whoh^d^u^^T^^'^^^'''''^
drudgery of bread inTh„+? !"™ ^.^ ™"^^ *« the

chiI?o7C^?CtarW ^",L*" ^ ^P°^«J
lighted fuse Ann

^^'^''^^^ »* ^as a bomb with a
su£^ect th4 het sLeTIn ^'l ''^''^^^^' on th^
educated

s'^ter-m-law. because she was better

Mrs. Witherow's decision tn lf»f »,..r j -

.

college had been one oiZ^:It^^^^T^^ %
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reafoning which so bewildered her frienda w-r «j-j
^t«rtai„ed few ideas and Ter hcTrTtrbourrf^

lernpiy Keen. She saw thuurs in stnLntrtAxr eim«i^
rdatiom, and was capable oTbeS>l^''LZ'if

tte «raf ^?r •''"™?. *° ^y*^ Of anyonebjme way. She was mvanably sure, too of anothn- fc,i

Ter^X^''
'" "" "^ <" God. and w.s decidedipon

Barbara's education had -leen planned in this fishion

rdLtrv'S^S "'"? pain o/mind. F^r he/'^^l"^

danocmfi.- iHo „« Uj <. ., '""f' '"tn Its harshuemocratic We. offered itself as a kind of sniritnatgyranusmm. Having once decided uZ theX Sfi

ani"4^t^^ii y°"^ mind she trustM God,

mit '•FUn?'^S .?•" concession to the a^e was t^.put Mint s Theism into her daughter's lv?nH« n^a httle volume called " The Other Ije of Evo^Vn^and. having done this, she beUeved with oc J ^nlmtervals of torturing doubt, that Se ThUd w 1

1

in ^r^Z ^^*^'' ""^^ P'^* ^° faith in •
. lint nor

huiS, ^f^"; Dawson's christian man o^ s ,ence

^s ttt^'^ ^^''^ ^ ^ "^°*^«^'^ prayer
.
an^ ^shewas mchned somf*fiiri«»s +0 wicK +Knl+ w ;
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I

I ..»

li

il

if

L befor^ th
°.?'' 'Pf* ^ "^^°y ^^"'^ P^^ding for

whirh r *^/^"^ ""^ ?'^'^- ^ against the danger
r« 1

J^^ f"^ threatening-not the danger ofSknowledge, but of rash action or undigested Wl^e-she arrayed the houi^ of a mother's prayer-aZv^d
If forTnT^^ '^^"^

""l^
"°^ *^ *^^ ca^'ofthe^chnd

awI!'eo^^^Tfi^^'^^T"*°'P^^• She was hardlyaware of it at first, so dry and toneless his voice butsh^soon became conscious of a subtle change S the

?a^ fcl *^%^'^^*^
T""'

and. scrutinizing the

.fr.^„ ?
^^'' '^^ ^^*^P^ ^o'- *he meaning of this

nnT^t-P^'^xT'^^"- ^t ^^^ed as though a r^th essunmasW of the souls of these children w^eUW^?pace before her very eyes. They quivlr^ Sdragged out from behind the throbbing sheuTofXh^
plavS ^t? r/ ""^r«P«i. helpless^mtt anfheplayed with them. It reminded her of a scientkt

H. ^l±J* ^""^ ^«""^^' uncontroUed onanismB^ poked hem here, and they closed about Si"'
s pped about whence they had come. They were for

magnetism? How could she tell ? He wS^If^'passive, as opaque as a jelly-fish himsdf He LS^
tensio^ofth

°P'"- ,?^ ^^°PP^ ^i« ^-ds S theCtension of the room like cold pebbles in a pool of fireOne could almost hear them sizzle. She tried to lookat hun from their point of view frnm S^w^' •

of view, but she failed utterlv^JSIh^ ^ ' P^*"*
fhina K„* !, I .,

""^"y
, sne tailed to sense anv-thing but the heavily unpleasant personality of ^a
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sensual man. As this fact pressed in upon her. a certain
horror tinged the grotesqueness of it aU. There were
endless possibilities here for fiasco, for tragi-comedy
The man was a brute ; that he had a brain she conceded
unwillingly.

They were discussing the nature of reality. Some-
one said '• reaHty was that which was relative to the
situation. They agreed, after a vigorous protest
trom Jiarbara. that there was no objective reality that
If one turned one's back on a tree it ceased to be there

discui°""
"^^^ " ^"^^ ^^" " ^^^^ *^^ key-note of the

" If reality was purely subjective, then truth must
be so too and ethics all a matter of the individual's

'""^O^**
'.pressed Barbara, enthusiastically logical.

" There was no wrong in anything then, if it happened
to serve your higher purpose. A dangerous formula I"

.,
" *^^° *^® glonous danger of freedom."
Each man a God unto himself."

1 ^V^l^ ^* *?^ P°"** *^^* tbe fragile lady in black
laughed. At first no one quite knew what it was. that
cool, silvery sound, floating somewhere over one's head

^rW. somehow about one's ears. It was like a shower
of chUlmg. sparkling water. They sat back astonished,
ine Professor remamed immobile, bhnking. Perhaps
he hunched his shoulders a shade higher about his eare
as though to keep the water from trickling down inside
his coat-coUar. The slim person in black was by this
time seekmg refuge in a pocket-handkerchief. She
leaned for^^ard. her narrow shoulders heaving Amomentary victory over herself was a signal for another

ViZu T^'^JT^ f '^^^^' She was convulsed.
J'mally. she lifted a face swimming in laughter and
tears, and made a helpless gesture of apology. As sheuia so tne bell rang.
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" Ann, how could you ?"

off
™' •

^°^ '°"^*^°'* ^ ^" ^ threatened to go

They passed through the gate of the coUege groundson to a long avenue of maples. On theoth^sid?o?S^avenue was a row of comfortable farm^oU^^ USimany wmdows and wide verandas, and Uttie^^mtpaths rumiing from the front steps to che v^2^?nfront of one of these cottages the iSg red5^S you^man was playmg rirbles with tw? very sohd3boysm red jerseys and tight knickerbootm Aw^^
o" thTvIS^n^r^^" TtP-^^«^ -"^^-"S
J^if!5 7^"*^^./*®P^ watching them with her headtilted to one side. Some distance down the av«i?eunder the low boughs of the softly green trS theProfessor was trudging toward them^amST^omeheavy books under his arm.

^«*nying some

" So vnn"S,ff ^'''''^ ^* ^^^ ^°"^ °° the steps.

" YJV!l^u'''^>y^%^^'^' A"" ?" ^e asked.Yes—very absurd." said Ann.



CHAPTER VI

THE serpent's TOOTH

The summer's experience left Barbara with a stimulat-
ing sense of her own maturity and of the maturity of
her love-affair. She felt that she was now fully initi-
ated mto the mysteries of a great passion, and she
took up her work at coUege, pitying her friends for the
emptiness of lives made up of uninspired incidents,
i-or her every simple and trivial act was charged with
a deep and burning meaning. She had made a resolve.
She was to leave her family at the end of this college
^1,^^'; ^i ^" ""''? ^thony to Germany. The sooSr
she told her mother the better.
He had followed them to Europe, of course : their

little party of three-Alice, and the fat. short-sighted

tTT^' 1"^ ^^"^^^ „"^ ^^** t^^ ^^ eduction

Rn^??
'
^d^/^o^ was foUowing up the days spent withKodm and the French Impressionist with a deluge of

books. Evoy two or three days came a packale of

?X hlrT
^''

^f^"'' ^' \" ^^^« ^«"^<^ arrivefand
take her to an alcove m the coUege library and pick

r-^^A ^^^ volumes, giving her the gist of each in a

A^ ' 5r?v^^ ^^}^ ^^* ^^^* ^^ breathless. And shedevour^ them all. after he was gone like a sky-rocket,vath a final flare and spurt of sparks before his dis-

ST''^' ^^^'ify
straining now at passages she once

irtlt^^''^''^^^^^"^
strangling. Ev^Zola could

mnu^ if
^^^''^ ^ noticeably bad taste left in one'smouth, if one were mtent on the Idea.

59
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That was his gospel, preached to her incessantlvA
1
was beautiful in so far .s it was alive wih'^SL -

of H^l ". ^ Nnth-^^"!^"
^^

f^^
"«*^ ^»^ " Provertsot Hell

.
Nothing is unclean but the thoueht ofuncleanness. The thought of uncleanne^ was To go

iuri^v'' T''y 'Y.
'"^^^ ^^ °^ ^^^ thought ofpunty One could not apprehend purity vdthoutmipunty. One could not paint absolute WvBeauty was hidden in Ugliness. Ugliness wa? the

STe'milhf"? ^T'^-S^h^evdation^S, of bL^^^^^

^veTtl!^'%f^' ^^^^^ ^^^ S^"ty i^ it only

fWK 1^ S'
^^""^ °"^ P^"»ted actuality to revealthe obscured B^uty of idea, hidden within Ugl^S^He had talked somewhat after this fashion in theSalon one day. and she had raised only oneMobjection How were the uninitiated to^ see' shehad to acknowledge that, to her. a certain danseused^robing before a mirror was nothing more than ahalf-undressed woman with an evil smiling face The

sne Deiieved that the vision must be divine because ifhad made hmi. After a while she beganTo thiSTthat

wherTsie'h^aT '/ fT^^^ ^' '^' akin toTeautywnere she had at first beheld merely a depravedrealism. Perhaps it was the contagion of l2 o^

thingness beside his splendour. SometimS^S
into
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those fits of depression that seized her now when she
was tired she saw them as faintly outlined figures
moving beyond the smoky outskirts of that fire-ring
that enclosed her. Their voices came from a remote
distance, and carried no meaning. They sounded like
wanderers hallooing to one another on vague hillsides.
Sometimes at night she would lie still on her back in
her bare little room and hear one or another calling to
her. Alice and Trixy might be chattering all the samem the next room, but the far-away cry of warning was
always drowned in the loud whisper of his passion at
her ear. Only one figure approached near enough to
her wall of flame to appear illumined with any signifi-
cance—her mother, changed into an ahnost allegorical
figure of ill-omen. Barbara dreamed of her at night,

^l?}
^ ^oman going down into hell to look for her

child
;
she thought of her by day as the unreasoning

force lifted between her and freedom.
A letter brought events to the crisis she had been

expecting, and she answered lucidly, that there might
be as little room for misunderstanding as possible.
Yes, it was true. She was not only intimate with
the artist, Anthony Ladd, she was more intimate with
hini than with anyone in the world ; she was in love
with him. He was the one man in the world that she
could worship. It might be as well to say frankly that
she intended to live her life out with him. She knew
that this would give pain, but it was a decision she
had come to on her knees. The fact that his wife was
livmg made little difference, as they would not have
marned m any case. Their ideas were, she knew,
diametncally opposed to those on which her mother
bas«i social morality. She was by this act and by a
hundred previous acts proving that she was in a sense
no longer her mother's daughter. She belonged to
herself, and she gave herself to her lover.
Even through the heated haze of her brain the words
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m

Ij

gleamed coldly astonishing. But thev wen. tr.i« ^
honest to her lover and herself. It seemed to h^ fWshe was making an admirable effort tovZ^^J^l
«t.j;*^"'y ^ '^' ^id^t oi shifting qSSlSsubterfuge. It would have been easy to Sve dSdv^her about the future. She preferred to revS S^
dlS^edTt."^

'''''''''' ^^ '<^^ity ofVrSLl?:
In justice to herself later she remembprpH fh^t- uhad mailed the letter with absoluLty^ „w'J^^^^^^pr^ension as to its effect on her faLSy.^^ se^^"to have lost entirely aU sense of the^othS^p^ST^

fW Vv ^ '?>^ ^y ^ ^^gical process of thSLhtthat this would precipitate a rupture but ^eS n^

Sr^thet'"Vn '"^'^ ^-"o any of

Margaret Witherow lav in bpH in ^ «^ 4.

toriumon the shores of a kk^ nJl % ^^^^^
'^^

an incubus that she coul^ot s^ate 0I hTh*'
^"^

weighed her down. Ss fr^ til r^^
"^ ^^

morning soothed and caS h^wa^ and^lSS
Hh17 ttT^"' '""^^Sled her feet and irritatS^S

she pa^ ^'^^^i^£'J^JZ.^^
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the wool set her teeth on edge, and every morning at

\Z^»^^'f\Z ^^J°^'^ raw egg. she was fatally
impeUed to do this. Bed and bedclothes possessed hormind. Over the sheeted bed she saw through thewindow the lake Over the bulging comer of he^pUIow she saw the nurse and the doctor. The only
thing she could see with an unobstructed view was the

Her dau«:hter's letter was a flash of lightning that

thirj^h t^'^H^'^ i? ^*r^-
Only once, as^we^t

thro^gh the door after the nurse who was carrying herbag downstairs, did she look back upon that biKdng
^^^. .f^^ ^^ "^^ ^^^' ^<i ^or a second of timi

its liibi^°^
^^ "**° ^^^ ^^^y ''^'^o'^ o^

A tel^rmn summoned Barbara to New York, andshe boarded the train with an interesting book linder
ner arm aiid no premonition of tragedy in her mind—o^y an u-ksome sense of a disagreeable something
drifting across the horizon. Looking back upon^
meeting, it seemed to her impossible that & couldnave been so callous to even the surface play ofanother s agony. She had been struggling to get awavto free herself from the trammiS^^uti of

^^
miserable person who caUed herself her mother, andwas denymg her Heaven. She had a dream long After-wards that in her effort to free her feet fro^ S,?eclutchmg hands she had kicked her mother in the face

It was evening when she reached the hotel. Wil-helmma sat m the adjoining room sewing, and hermother was m bed. She resented the fact that hZmother was m bed. It seemed hke taking an unfair

ht'mo^^^in^^"^"^^
""'' "^-^ ^" ^'--- -*^

.n?t!L'"°***^'"
^^^^ prepared for an emotional battle,and the prospect made Barbara feel sick. There were

three-cornered blue shadows under the woman's^S
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^f /S^u"^®!®
compressed to a bloodless line. She

tion^ ?if
*^"«^'''r^ a frightened, searching qu^!tion of the eyes, as though she were scrutinizW theface of a strango- about whom she had heard^me^thmg hideous and pitiful.

Barbara seated herself on a small chair by the bed-

H^rS "^^'fK' ^^S ^ ^"^^ °^ P^«=t sdf-contS.Her mother s first words seemed to her toned to a vast«iiotjonaJ extravagance. She was determined to savethe Mtuation from hysteria if she could.
You have nearly killed me."

She answered nothing. It was absurd to begin thatway Her mother's eyes searched her face teSifiShopele^ They seemed to find not one tSce ^^J
ness; they closed with twitching eyehds Hct Uosmoved m a whispered prayer, ^rbia sTeel^her^
to a more complete quiet.

"ereeu

" I am very sorry." she began, in a particularlv Inw
conventional tone, as thougl trying tS^S7cMd-- 1 am very soiry we have grown so apart. Youmust have toiown that it was inevitable." She seemS
d'ea^r-'^^^^'S'y

kind and cahn. " Since faZrl
r^ r?t ^''^^ "* *^e white throat against thepUlow twitched convulsively-'' I have be^c^i^my beliefs. I don't believe in God any more-tS!^

understand what a grimaced effort it was to cSlJ^lthe hoiTor and fear that were the result of her words
J'f.^flS^'^\'^itheTow there had never be^^v
hll^en^tVofh?r ^^P^^TP^y - speculatioTfrTr^tne intensity of her spintual life. She had no exDeri-ence m abstract thinking. The delight in a proS^fthought that could toy with vastl^nceptsS Sveone s conscience untouched had never existed for h^
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^e did not even know that it existed for anyone. To
her^ every thought was an act of spiritual significance
partaking either of the nature of worahip or of blas-phemy She knew that if she herself had uttered these
worik they would have been blasphemy, and she was
terrified at the ease with which her daughter pro-
nounced them. It proved that the child's mind wasm the power of the devU. She asked her next ques-
tion m a frozen desire to know what the evil spirit
would answer. ^

^_^I believe in the God in Anthony Ladd ; I worship

.1, 'w^7 "^f^','-:}^^
^°^ce^ icay intense, sharp as

the blade of a knife—" let it be understood that if yougo to hve with this man I disown you-before the
world. You have taken your hfe into your own hands.You must know what you are doing. Understand"
-her voice gathered a still more terrible intensitv--

I disown you openly."
"^

Barbara had a sickening vision of the future. She
leaped away from it to the embracing thought of her
lover If (Lsgrace were the price she was to pay for
turn then she would pay it. She was giving up home,
family and fnends ; she gave them gladly? She tried

W m?«H '*« ^^ "!•*'. *^^ ^^y "^^^"^ ^^ Possessed
her mmd. Her rehef was m turning upon her mother,
bne gazed mto her eyes silently, earnestly ; she sum-moned a great and beautiful gentleness to her aki that
ner countenance might convince the other of her own
sincenty The r^ult was not what she had expected,
fhis softenmg of her mother's face was even harder tod^lwith Oh, there was no escape I

^^^ '^

The woman in bed seemed to be clinging to her
strength with great effort. She leaned forwaS with asudden unutterable yearning breaking through the icvagony that had disfigured her facT^ ^ ^

Darhng, I never asked you to beheve in my God.
5
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c^f 1*5^!?^y ^t yo" ^^t never be like me.God forbid that. Can you not see beyond my mis-

S r^'" ^T
"^^

r?«f °^ ^^'^'- ^ Can you not acc^tthe God of Love ? I do not ask you to agree with me •

I only ask you to let God's Spirit into you^S^ •'

Her voice throbbed out to her child. There was

iJa l^^^^j^.^y
*''''^'" ^^ ^"*»ara stonily, ignor-

S^e?et
trembled towards her ove? the

r^v' T^^^'' *1™^P^ ^^ ^^c« "» *>er hands. " OGod I she gasped aloud-" God I speak to my chUdmy I)oor child I" Barbara felt an icy wei^h7on Wchest This was all such a waste of strength
It IS no use. mother ; I am reaUy not your childanymore. I belong to someone else." '

y°"' ^^^

TJe woman began to shudder violently. Her sobs

SpS^'^^P^'^x.^^^^ *° ^ t^We volume, ^d
bai. and tottered, laughmg and sobbing?to a chair

^ lonf^^K'^^""^^'^^^"^^^'^*- Herbrea^caml

LgS.^ ^""^ S^t^' P^<^tured with tondS
''You have finished vour work-now !" she shrilledm an uncanmly thm whimpering tone. " My mind b

l^l^^'^h. 1 I,'

J*
"f- f °^^ "°^- My mind isgone. She laughed a httle again.

fecdv .fm ^^*f if*°^^ ^.^^ "^^^^ °f «»e room per-

sSick i^I?"!!'
She ^as frightened and ho4r-

oSirred at ^ ? ri
"^
i^^^^' .^y "^ '^ ^^^eoccurred at aU? The whole scene held such an insanemood of melodrama. What did one do forW^?

bur!^r"'IS.rH r*r?l ^P««=Wessly toXd^heDureau= She laid her head back against the chair hereyes closed, breathing with difficult. Barba^^i£S
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Qh 2'/ ""'*^^ * «^^ with water."She did so. and helped her to drink it Aft«- ihu

Get undressed-send Wilhehnina."
bhe went from the room without a woH an^ a;ashe was told. When r«aHv !«; kJi u' *"° ™*^ **

into her mother^^m i^ ^^; ^^ ^«"t back

voice that cS.e to h« aTLh^^* £" "r- ^he
as a londy chiM ^ *' ^"^ '*' P'«<W

" Lie close to me." She was rxroivi^ ,,-j ^i.

sr'"If
^'^'^ "'° ^^^^^«^^:tnere. the voice crooned—" there fhJl" v '

afterwards she knew the meaniii S thiS HhIp c
"^

me crv th#i mr «* .. 1
"•*=»**"* 01 mat little croon-

g cry tne cry of a lonely woman bereft of her child.
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CHAPTER VII

BREAD AND BUTTER AND ROSES

A BEDROOM in an old-fashioned hotel is the ugliest
abiding-place in the world, especially if its windows
look out on a blank wall. One has to turn on the
electric light to dress by in the morning, and this
artificial light, when one knows the sun is shining out
of doors, gives one an unwholesome crazy feeling.
Barbara stood under the light before the dressing-
table in her nightgown, and gazed at herself absently.
She felt distinctly queer. Her breakfast of grape-
fruit, coffee, and rolls remained untouched by her bed-
side. Her brain was cool, but she had rather a sickish
sensation of vacuum between her collar and her belt.
It was the kind of hollow feeling that seizes one after
an exhausting excitement, and yet she had not thought
herself excited the night before. She had crept from
her mother's bed to her own some time before dawn,
and had lain still watching the grey twilight creep
along the ugly hotel wall-paper, thinking. She seemed
to be carrying on a desultory argument with an
miagmary person. It was an idle argument, but it
persisted m a nagging drone. The imaginary person,
who was really a formless dummy of no importance,
was supposing for the sake of argument that this love^
affair was a colossal mistake, was suggesting that pos-
sibly a passion that carried in its train such destruc-
tion of established landmarks, such pain for iimocent
people, might be unjustified. The contention was a

68
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stupid one. Barbara explained quite dearly that
divinely impassioned actions always cairied with thempam and destruction. They were like meteors^
^rth m the midst of a crowded, maudlin hunum^That was the way the world liad of traveUing toward
perfection, leaving a wake of wasteful pa^ behind.
Moreover, it was not clear that her mother, the real

open to the charge of intolerance, h was perhaps

?ul fh^^' "^^^^r.^ ^^^'^^^
•
sm oSfS.'!^d

tw* / Pf<>Posit«>n backwaids and wonder if h*Thabit of action was justified, si.ue it .uri.d pau. to

Z^^- «w^' fP^^y to i^ersdf. Had , ne ar ^

right to mfiict such torture on oneself ? >he Ltu^ Micii

1 nT!i.- T^'^^l^-
"^^^ imaginary

;
.rsou aban-doned this basis of discussion after a few more senti-mental remarks about the unfathomable bve of amother fo ner chUd. to which Barbara listened coldlvShe conf^ that she couldn't understand a womanwho would disown her child, and then cling to her asa drownme soul through half a tear-drendied nightThe mconsistency was somewhat terrible. It «ie"g^ted a complete lack of mental control. Themiagmary person, as a last word on this subiect sue-

fotafd^Sflfi/^'' r" r* *^ ^*y «^ workl\^veulltoward fulfilment-call it perfection if you lik^and

r«Lon Tr^"" "iT"^- 1"^ *^ ^"*^«" beyond all

o^e """^ ^ "^^ *^''"*^ *° ^ end at

The ground of discussion then shifted to th<» con
sideration of A.thony Ladd's title to ^viSty ^^wwas a poor an =^m jy pers^.n to know that this artist

made L^?^ • "^-^ "^^* *^ ^' ^«^^'^«e the man
Barber K ^f""^ "^^^ ^^^ *»""self. and because

weals, and even her memories, to go with him. It
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was absurd to suppose that she could take her friends,
or her ideals, or her memories with her. Her friends
would not be comfortable there—at least, her best
mend. Ann Craig, would not. Imagine Ann in a
society made up of-of what ? She did not know of
Wiiat. but she did know that the picture of Ann athome among them, whatever they were, was delirious.
Wor could her ideals, her dear little ideals of quiet, and
order and beautiful living, exist there. She must rid
hereelf of her classic taste if she was to dwell in his
Bohemia. There would be a studio, and curios, and
chaire with broken legs, and ti,ere would be lager beer
and bad tobacco, and cabba^-e, and unwashed dishes',
and unmade beds. Her having money would make no
ditterence There would be confusion and slovenlinessm their house, and sordidness. too, some day; and
there had been once her father's home-she shuddered—and If her mother disowned her—disgrace, too. " Sopnehad a nght to ask," whispered the imaginary person,
What was guaranteed her in return for her losses."

She begMi harping on the knowledge of her lover's
fineness, but the drone pressed for more teUing evi-
flence, and so she nervously pounced upon his feeling
for beauty and his gift of laughter. Though his face

T ""lE^l?^^"^ JJ""*
°"^ *^^<=^ o* humour, still, when he

laughed the sullen fire of his expression gave wav with
glonous suddenness. The way in which he could clear
the bamere of his self-consciousness at a leap, and
plunge with keen naked enjoyment into a joke, was
thoroughly charming. It indicated a pure spring ofImng water at the source of him. And he knew Beauty.
It was the same thing as knowing God. Even the
imagmary person had nothing to say to that

It was less easy to satisfy the final question as to herown integrity The insinuation that she was utteriy
mcapable of playing the heroine m this drama rankled
vaguely. Granted that the woman lived who could
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deny her world and her inbred conscience, and glorym the freedom of a great elemental passion, the ques-
tion still hung fire, was she the woman ? Stripped of
his transforming adoration, what was she? Not a
Goddess, certainly

; not even a giantess. Just a small
person of trivial imaginings. If one were to do this
thing, one must do it beautifully. Could she ?
Barbara had the sensation of putting her head down

and of diving through a sea of cold water. She came
up, washed clean of her imaginings.
Wilhehnina appeared at the door as she was putting

on her hat—an extremely picturesque hat of grey
yehret that swept out widely from the crown of her
light hair. Barbara, contemplating the droop of the
smoke-coloured plume, listened with mild irritation to
the woman's wistful monotones. " Mrs. Witherow had
a headache, but wished to see her daughter before she
went out." There was a mild reproach in the German
woman's laige dark eyes as she helped her young
mistress into her grey cloth coat. Barbara lingered
before the glass buttoning her gloves. She took a
languid pleasure in the reflection of her graceful, per-
fectly costumed figure. The pallor of her face pleased
her

;
it was in harmony with ihe mouse-grey of her

costume. Little shadows were drawn around the
weary droop of her eyelids. She satisfied herself ; she
was dtstinguSe But Wilhelmina was a distarbing
element, stiP hovering, dumbly miserable, in the back-
ground.

Mrs. Witherow's room was darkened. She lay rigid
in the gloom, a towel tied tight around her head, and
neither moved nor opened her eyes as her daughter
enteral. Her tense stUhiess suggested a fierce,
throbbing pain of body. Her lips moved without a
sound at first, then she managed to say in a small, flat
voice that she was gomg to Craig Manor that afternoon.
bhe wished Barbara to think over the following pro-
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^.1!!«H p "k*^^
low^t possible ground of common

gratitude Barbara owed her parents something. She
felt empowered to speak for her husband, as Sje hadbeen communing with him in the night. In return forthe home and the education the girl had received itwas reasonable for her to give her mother one year ofher womanhood. It was plain that she was enteringupon womanhood now. If she would postpone h^elopment with Anthony Ladd for a year h^motherwould have nothing more to say."
Barbara was surprised at the clarity of the other'smmd. It was certainly a reasonable proposition Itseemed to her that her mother was in a far more

rational mood than she had been during the nightShe accepted the change with a feelingTf rehef kndno conception of the agony it had taken to congeil thewoman s nerves into this state of quiet. She^d shpwould talk the matter over with Anthony whTm sSewas meetmg for luncheon. There was nothing moreto^y At tfie door she hesitated. It occulTed^Xr
that she might stay and put her mother on the trainbut she didn't offer to do so. He was waitingT;

It: Ja^^ "^^f
^"^ ^"°^' ^<^ *^«« SO to the (^era.She had an intense craving for him, and she wiltedfmntically to get away from that close, dark ^om

It was a glorious Saturday. All the extravagantly

fhL iTI^^^^y ""^f
^^^^ ^^^^^ i° the limpidTui

fh^L/"^^^"^ "^"^^"^ "P ^^^*h Avenue basking inthe golden luxury that flooded the street. The tower^mg buildings, the endless array of richly-toned sh^w-

tl^tT' .if ^^f
'"'"^ '^""* «^ shining hansoms aTdUxicabs, the glowing panorama of smartly-dressedwomen and vigorous, well-groomed men. all pleasedher She was glad that she had money and goSlooks, so that she might claim to be a part of this
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gleaming, luxurious world. She glanced at hereelf nowand then in the mirrore of the shops, and watched for
the fleeting, well-bred admiration in the eyes of the
passers-by A deUghtful exhilaration began to dis-
place the latitude of the early morning. The dis-

J"?!?^
shabbmess of that other world awaiting her

faded mto the background. At a street comer she met
a group of her brother's coUege friends, in town for
the day-han<kome. laughing giants in extravagant,
wdl-made clothes. They greeted her with flat^rin^
enthusiasm, and. turning about, formed an escort up
the avenue. *

She toyed with them Ught-headedly. and they agreed
afterwards that they had no idea Witherow's sister

TkI '"*^u^
^"^"' ^^y accompanied her into thelobby of the restaurant where she was to meet her lover

and when he came forward to claim her they only half
conc^led an awkward surprise. Their sisters and
sweeth^rte were not in the habit of meeting shabby
foreign-lookmg chaps at " Sherry's." They hurried
away, after confused, embarrassed salutations
She waited for the thriU that always came 'with the

sight of hmi. It came, but with it she was conscious
of a recurrence of that sickish excitement of the earlymommg. He looked iU and soiled. His clothes hadn'tbeen pr^«i for d^ys. He curried the inseparable grey
felt crushed m one hand. His boots were dusty Shespoke of an alarm at his pallor as they moved towardsthe restaurant, whence issued waltz music, the murmur
of many voices, and the clink of many dishes.

Inna ^*^^
u°''I°''

^^"^"^ ^^'^ ^^^*1 a hole in oneS aT u".^
^^''°""* ^ ^P*y" She shivered

with a sudden chill.

rnm?^'
^""^^

It J^^ ^^ ^^^P^ '"*« ^11 Overwhelming
compassion^ Her heart leapt to him in tenderness and

r^ J'h ^2^' ?"^y S^ ^^""^y °^^ impassioned
tyes as he seated himself opposite her. Their table
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(

was at a window, secluded in the midst of a crowd.He leaned his head moodily on his hand.
The doctor is an ass." He laughed again. "Butmy banker is not ; he is deucedly sensible."

She was at that moment pinning some flame-coloured

HoSe
^"^* ^'''^" ^^'' "^^"^^^ ^^^ ^""^y ^^"^ ""^ ^^^

'' Why didn't you tell me before ?"

.nH ^^''^"'^J
wanted to keep on sending you booksand roses If you wi?l be that particular shade of grey

br^triL'i/I"""^' '^^^ ^""^^* ^°^- ^' y-'
" But you can't afford it. Tony."

picture."
'''' ^^"^

'

^ ""^ ^"^y^ ^^"'^ *° fi"^^ a

She contemplated him gravely, crumbling a bit ofbread agamst the white table-cloth. She wa! thinking
that since last night it would be easier to share mUhim the good things of this world, and she wondered

WffJvT^lP"* i*i^ '"^^^ ^t ^y *«r him. She

fr^^f l»>s high-mindedness to leave him free to accept

fl^^v t"";?";*
'^' ¥* ^^' ^^«^*^"^*y o^ <^hoosing a per-^tly tactful way of offering him a large sum of money.

Tccurto'm^ r"^/?'"'^"^"-
Why not? She hadaccustomed herself long ago to his drinking. She in-

sisted to herself that he did it with an air. that hewould never drmk too much, and she had irisistS tohim that he always ordered anything he wanted as

hoiidi:: Th^.^*''
''"• ^'^ ^'^^y' ^^^ -^^-"

Holidays, fh s was an arrangement that appealed to

^nU?"%V^' I''""''' «^ ^^•"g^- It testifiSi to the

o^tv StWh'^i
friendship. She gloried in the gener!osity with which he accepted her little favours, gainingtherefrom a sense of equality with him in the economy

with on/.tr'^'P-.'^^^y "^"^^ '^^'^ eveiythingwith one another, and it was nice to begin in this
practical way to prove their superiority over conven-
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^ons. It augured an easy adjustment in the future.
I ne tact of his ordering champagne gave her a sense
of security as she prepared to lay her new plan before
him.

'^

" It'll be all right now, Tony, if you'll agree to my
plan. It s a very simple one."

;;
Yes ?"

" I know it's a good deal to ask of you, but then I
have a right to demand the impossible, haven't I ?
Another man might refuse me. but you cannot—because
1 belong to you "

" WeU."
She h^itated a little. It was her inherent delicacy

that made it hard for her—a ridiculous delicacy, cer-
tamly—a trait he would not appreciate.
" I would hke. Tony—to give you a regular amount—to put a certain income into your hands. It would

be paid into your bank quarterly."
She looked at him a little timidly, and went on as

though justifying her presumption.

.JP^x!^"^^^^'
everything I have is youre—you know

that—but It would be easier for you if you had clear
control of a certain amount yourself. Don't youthmk so ?

^

" You are adorable!" There was a great rehef in
his voice. He could have shouted with glee.
"I've been thinking about the amount. How would

two thousand a year do ?" Her refinement named asum which seemed to her quite sufficiently, absurdly
small. He beamed. •'

adortble!"""*
"^ ^^' ^^^ ^^"^

' ^^^ ^^"^ ^^^

He glowed with appreciation, and she glowed in

St^ ^^^^ *^ ^^ ^ ^"^ °^ ^""' ^ Sreat-

" But won't there be difficulties—your mother—
aces she keep no track of your expenditure ?"
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•• w^yi "^^'^^ ^""P^^ now-since last night.""
^^
What do you mean ?" *

^^
I broke with her last night."
Hum I I'm sorry."

he not understand how completely aM DuWfcIv 1,.

gioned in the way she gave herself fc. hi™ u
evKiojUy read her bewilde^ie^t ta^fa«

"*

said'*g;„°t'S' H'.''*
'LS-^*

be hari for ^"dear," he

,

She would never do that" And !,« *\. v*

"Very weU. dear."
He jerked his head back restivelv 9h« u a

sensation of insecurity, as thoijh shj^ere riSSf. !

;;
Ihe s^^ ^t'd'diSt^e^'^"

°"^" '^^^- ^"

..
Gott m Hlmmel

! What a woman I"

reas^abl^^^ Uwafverv^*^" T"^ ^^^ ^^ "»-«
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" To destruction." He glowered, then smiled with
one of those swift changes of countenance that made
one think of wide, stonny, sun-streaked skies. " We
can afford to wait, can we not. dear ? One year out
of etermty I It's not much to give."
She caught her breath once more, and drank his

exaltation as a thirsty child. But he had already
launched mto a tirade against the aU-feminine wife
and mother, and she sank back into dumb misery
whUe he hurled adjectives at her mother that be-
smeared her with the mire of the farmyard. She
thought

:

" He has never seen her ; it is the picture
of her that I must have given him !" After a while
she could stand it no longer.
"You must remember that, after all. she is my

mother." The words died away with a dry click in
her throat. It was not so many hours since she had
given them the lie. He didn't notice her agitation in
hLs own excittanent.
" Child, child I For God's sake, rid yourself of such

Illusions 1 It's rank sentimentality. You're no more
your mother's daughter than I am. The sooner you
recogmze her for the unreasoning creature of emotion
and sentimentaUty that she is, the bettei- for your
powers of vision." He puUed out his watch suddenly.
We shall be late. Here, waiter !" He paid for th«r

meal with one of her ten-dollar bills. She foUowed
nun from the crowded room meekly.
They arrived at the Opera just in time to slip into

their seats as the curtain rose. The music was in fair
possession of the house before she realized what the
pi^e was. She had not noticed the bUl-boards • she
had not thought to ask the name of the opera. They
went as a matter of course every Saturday that she
could get away. Nevertheless, her bruised temper
blazed mto a sudden rage with him for bringing her
there. He might have saved her this torment ; he
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might have known how she would loath*, it -ruhad talked about the very thu,™! he^*),JJgat ho- because she had insiste?that theSe tlS^

and nauseated, and tried to think ofSmlf?* ,
and quiet and line, but she wS del^^^a ^f-w
SfSf^^^'Ue^'rcTT"*-1~^ ^Urf«i uer ears. 1 ne orchestra seemed DossessM !?«.«;

whisVered^o^ o7' Sin ?£ "**!; "^^v*"""
horrid flood .ose a v^mS?'™ioe"re v^r«1

*^'

coou« laughing, suiting. ™he 'o^eSTer ij'

s^^rirsttr^^^rw^t-f^i^- "

butS^m^S ^^t^s&cSS'^'?^
with her hand Hp ,iS«?^' .• ^ touched his sleeve
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It was from this hour that she dated her own guUt.
It seemed to her afterwards that up to this time shehad been only young and cruel and blind, with the
cruelty and blmdness of youth. Even that day on
the road from Comfort's Farm she had been aU but
unconscious of her own dishonesty, because she had
been so absorbed in him. But now-she suspected
hini. was tempted to despise him. and the foundations
of her heaven seemed crumbling around her. If shehad only let the whole thing crash
Some time after the ceasing of the music she found

herself with hmi in a hansom, driving through crowded
streets. It had been raining, and a miUion lights
danced dizzUy m the wet pavement. Crowds of people
were streaming from the theatres, pouring along fiie
side-walks-excited. over-stimulated people, carryingon theu: counteiwnces the mark of unwholesomi
pleasure. In the dark embrace of the cab he had put
his arm about her. It seemed the natural, the un-
healthily pleasant thing for him to do. Viv' .ly con-
scious of his throbbing vitality, she resigned hereelf.
sick and pa^ive. to his appeal, and then another thing
happened that seemed, too. both natural and inevit-
able. He leaned forward suddenly.

AnlV'^'M ^^^- ^a^^e-that St. Monica-Madonna by^^elo—there—m a hansom opposite I"
bhe looked. Her mother was a few yards awayalone m a cab. on her way to the train for Craig Valley.

^plt!,!i
^"'^^^ ^ ^ complete isolati. n. The crowd

^t ^''Lr^,^^-
Her white face gleamed from anunme^urable distance

; a gulf separated them. Bar-

ium i^'
'^"^denly overwhehned with an unbearable

l^nelmess. She had a wild impulse to fling herself

She afd'h^'^^^V^^"
""'' ^^y *^^-6h ^- 'row?

fumb fn^ t
' ^^"? °° ^^ **°o^ o* ^^ hansom.K ^IhT ""^l"

^^^- ^^" *^°"Sht that she gesticullated wikily
;
she was not sure that she did not call

dttriik iSifj.
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out. Her mother did not see them ; her cab turned a
corner and was gone.

" Ye Gods ! What a face to paint I"
" Yes ; it is my mother." He seemwl not to hear.

" It is my mother, " she reiterated duiiy. He stared
at her, incredulous.

" Your mother ?"

" Yes." They sank into separate silences.
•

But when she cried herself to sleep that night, her
imagination laid her in his arms, not her mother's.
She had chosen him, and he was all sixe had now for
better or for worse, she told herself.



CHAPTER VIII

WITHERING LEAVES

?i!f ^K^"* ^" ^'^J^* y^^ ^ a maze of subterfuge

rrrit. f ^°"« '^" self-imposed abuses of hT^i
ZlJ r^ ^ ^'"'T^ ^^'^ °^ verse-making 5?ecould always pretend to an attitude of adoraS wl^working oneself into an artistic frenzy ov^T?h™She wrote a quantity of introspective verse, a S^isonnets and a number of fm^moodX^onS and

C S: ^A ^'°^^l^ b««an to talk of her talent.But she had a sneaking contempt for such eeniusknowing that it fed on the rubbish of her mSd Xh^Ul^e verified for she hadn't the cSS^^fo thtkin dear prose. She never went back to Imalvze S^
on'?SS?

°' !r '^* ^^ poisoned WmtoS^rw^?on coddlmg the remnant of her passion.

J?l"™°®^*.® adjustment had been easv He hadse^ed unconscious of any necessity forTrene^ofthar relationship and she had acc^ted thfsiSiontacitly, because she was too tired and too coSv tn

LT?^f ^L'f^^ion his laughter and Ss ^^^Hehad followed her to coUege soSn after, a^dS 2e
hr^d^r^heS ^if ,^^^,^<^,b-n'sur;r;^S^fS?d

^ht^e Ani ^ ^JZ ^^'. ^°^ necessary to her

tea™g down hilUid«, i^ ha„d i„ "J^ It a^^y^us
»» 6
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gallop. And she had played a sufficiently harmonious

second to his riotous mood, sufficient to blind his un-

penetrating gaze. She had been content to dwell upon

the glory of his head and his eyes, to sup the pleasant

drink of his magnetism, while she wondered at the free

paganism of his nature, and forgot that she no longer

worshipped his godliness.

But the battle she waged through the succeeding

months with a thousand little devils of self-contempt

had left her a wreck physically—^not a romantic vnreck :

just a nervous, senemic young woman with a tired drag

in her voice. She watched her hair grow sick and

dank, and her complexion muddy. Her feet seemed

loaded with lead. Her face reminded her of a withered

plant scorched by a flame, and she was conscious for

months of feeding a flame that threatened to die out

or to consume her altogether. The latter alternative

seeming for some reason the more bearable, she piled

fuel on the fire—anything and everything—smiling

wryly as she realized that she was burning up her

youth treasures. Sometimes in wild moments she had
visions of her health and her mentaUty, and at length

her immortal spirit, all consumed to keep this passion

ablazfc ; but she was only occasionally frenzied, and
she would not have admitted that she was unhappy.

She still clung to the idea that he was her world. His

personality still intoxicated, only each time that she

gave herself to his presence she needed a deeper draught

of him to still the restless craving, and after each Iwur

of ecstasy she dropped more exhausted.

There was left to her no surplus of vitality with

which to '^njoy her last college days, so she let her

opportunity of being young slip through her fingers,

only dimly suspecting that she was losing something.

And she let her friends slip, too. She was blind to

another's need that she would have sensed with a
quick enough sympathy a few months earlier, and
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heard, with no idea of its import, that Professor Khun
was resigning, and that his wife was leaving him. She
heard people talking, too, about how he had gone to
pieces, and how dreadful it was to see such a mind
crumble down into a muddy pool of self-indulgence.
She remembered dimly an old compassion for the ugly
nervous woman, and an old admiration for him. Both
had vanished, leaving nothing but a cold distaste for
their problem and a stubborn loyalty to her past
feelings that kept her from curiosity. She wished to
have nothing to do with the situation, and when
Mthony suggested that it intimately concerned one
of her friends she refused to believe him. Finally
when he mentioned AUce's name, she silenced him'
frantically, and accepted the bare statement of the
fact as the last lurid sentence written across the
dehnous page of the year.
Commg into their study one day with Anthony's

kisses still hot on her face, she found Alice drooping
by the open window, her head on her hand. She did
not move as Barbara entered, and for awhile they both
remained perfectly still, while something lurking in
the silence oppressed them. Barbara's first impulse
had been one of condemnation. She was conscious
now^ as she stood looking at her friend, of a sick
conflict going on within her, or without her. Forces
beyond her control or her understanding seemed push-mg and pulling, crushing her between them. To take
Alice m her arms and love her, to upbraid her and point
out to her the destruction that awaited her, to drawaway her own skirts from the touch of the contam-matmg contact-all these courses of action presentedtwelves

;
and she did nothing. She just stood and

k)oked, and at last Alice turned and looked. The lookwas a complete surprise. Whether she had expected

J^.^V'f1^^' ''' *"Ser. or bravado, she did notknow, but she had not expected this. It was a k)ok
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of pity. She felt herself beginning to sink under it.

Her altruistic and selfish thoughts crumbled away into
a miserable sense of her own impasse. The sick excite-
ment which possessed her so much these days welled
up in her, flooding her hotly, leaving her weak and
cold. She put her hand on a chair to steady herself,

and shaped her lips to say something, but she did not
say it, and the pity in her friend's eyes deepened and
seemed touched at last with scorn.

The last week of their college terr* drew to a close
in an atmosphere of strained silence. Once or twice
she found Alice's eyes dwelling on her with wistful
tenderness, but she avoided them. Nothing happened,
nothing was explained, nothing was completed. It
was all just a dreary suspension of activity, of frayed
relationships.

Tony and Ann came to see her graduate. She was
oblivious to their uncongeniality, and she consented
to go to Craig Valley on condition that he was to come
for the month of August. She gave a luncheon for
Ann, spent here and there a few restless heated moments
alone with him, and, when she had finished her speech
on Class Day, fainted away, and was carried off the
scene indifferent to everything.
As she lay in the train, white and listless, she thought

idly that a thousand girls had scattered that day to
their homes—their unfortunate, unadjustable homes.
She was glad she was not going home. If there were
one place on earth where she could rest it was at
Craig Valley. She could see her mother later.

Grandfather Craig was at the station to meet them
with the pony-cart. Barbara fancied that he kisse'
her with a touch of asperity, and hoped, as the
trundled up the hill, that he was not in a theological
mood. Grandfather Craig was a dear old man when
he forgot that he was a theologian. He was little and
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wiry, with a comical face and a pair of bushy white
eyebrows, one of which threatened continuaUy to run
up into the tuft of white hair that crowned him. When
he tipped his head on one side and cocked this left
eyebrow up into the wrinkles of his broad forehead,
he looked for all the world like an adorable puppy •

but when he sat in his study behind piles of booksfand
held one finger in his Bible, and discoursed on " Dis-
pensational Truth," he was terrible. Barbara deter-mmed to avoid the study. It was the only part of
the house that she did not love.
Craig Manor had commanded the sunny length of

Craig Valley smce the days of the Revolution, and the
landscape of rich, deep bosomed meadows and low.
nppling hills had received the old mansion comfortably
mto Its placid embrace. It was a serene, wide-
bron-ed white house, with regular, green-shuttered
AindcWb that looked cahnly out toward the west and
smUed at sunset when the rose light touched their
leaded panes. The central portion of the house was
high and square, with a triangular pediment under
the room, supported on four gigantic white columns
that rose from the low porch before the door. The
door was of ancient oak. with a brass knocker, and a
lan of white wood above it. On either side of the
porch wings had been buUt on by weU-to-do generations
ot the Craig family, and beyond these were old-
fashioned gardens of hollyhocks, and larkspur, and
mignonette Behmd the house was a forest of straight
red-trunked pmes that branched above the roof. In
iront the ground fell away under an orchard to themeadow valley where the river wound lazily va wide

wpS.f '^n^^ *^°"Sh emerald rushes Ld pale
weepmg-willows. ^

thfA^K^"^ ^^ t"^ ^^ ^^"^^ ^«««» "P ^der the roof

poster bed, with blue dimity curtains, and there were
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laige daguerreotypes of Grandfather and Grandmother
Craig in oval frames on the walls. Outside of the
window the tree-tops murmvu-ed, and in a dark comer
of the hall, at the top of the stair, there was a high
bookcase filled with little shal by volumes bound in
green cloth, with curly gilt titles and pictures of Uttle
girls in pantalettes. As a child sLe had sat on the
top of a ladder opposite the open shelves, reading

;;
The Wide, Wide World." " Dotty Dimple." and

' Prudence Pardon." She found the same ladder now,
and she sat on the top of it in the gloom and read, and
thought about her mother and Ann as Uttle girls in
pantalettes with fluted frills. She seemed to herself
quite happy, and she wished she could always sit
there on that ladder at the top of the stairs ; she
wished no one would ever come up to find and dis-
turb her.

No one did disturb her for a long time. Sometimes
Aunt Sally panted up the stairs from the kitchen
with a plate of hot dough-nuts, her round black face
glistenmg with happinr^s and perspiration ; sometimes
Sam lingered over his poUshing of the long balustrade
to talk of the days when she was " jes' a lil squalin'
chile "; and once in a while Grandfather Craig, on his
way to the attic to unearth some ancient volume,
would stop and cock his eyebrow at her from the bottom
of the ladder and ask her to come and help him in the
garden

; but these were not real interruptions. They
were just kindly, gentle incidents in the long, quiet
days, as were the drives through the country in the
squat pony-cart, when the Reverend Ebenezer caUed
at comfortable farm-houses to " pass the time of day

"

With the farm people. She would sit behind the plump
pony at the gate, and watch the petals of apple-
blossoms drifting to the ground, and smeU the rich,
newly -pbughed fields, feeling very tired, but quite
happy.
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Afterwards it seemed to her that she might have been
saved the last chapter of her ignominy if she had been
left alone then ; but Anthony's letters began to come
from the sea, where he was painting—cauie to keep
her awake at night between the craving for him and
the dread of his coming. That she might not have to
think out this contest of feelings she took to writing
verse again ; and one day, when she was perched on
the top of her ladder, Ann appeared below her sud-
denly with a piece of paper in her hand.

" I found this," she said shortly. She handed up
the paper.

" Oh—that
!"

" What is it ?" said Ann.
" A scribble—that's aU."
" Bobbie, don't—don't scribble things like that

!"

Barbara eyed the face below her seriously.
" I have to, Ann."
" Oh, my poor child I" said Ann then ; and Barbara

thought of the pity in Alice Kavrnagh's eyes, and felt

mortified, and turned away to the book-shelves, coldly.
So Ann went downstairs again.

Soon after that the house b^an to fill vrith guests,
and Barbara, appreciating Ann's motive perfec \%
smiled to herself with a sense of security from such
distractions ; but presently she began to enjoy it ; and
then, all at once, she threw herself into the gaiety

—

that was pleasure certainly, if not joy.

When the first of August arrived, and with it her
Anthony, he found her surrounded ; removed from
him by a queer, prickly hedge of social negations that
he could not see and could not grapple with. He
watched her, bewildered, pained, amused, disgusted.
He felt like a man trying to embrace a rose-bush that
was all thorns. She held for him even a more spicy
fragrance, but she was un-get-at-able.

He had taken a rattle-ty-bang trap tram the station.
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and had amved dirty and tired from his tong trip, tonnd her sitting on the ground under a tree, playing
muinble^e-peg with hree sunburned young gods mwmte flannek. She had come forward to greet him
with a pretty pretence of pleasure and a charming
display of manner. She was sheathed in a linen riding
habit, a wide Mexican hat was tilted over her haira
stiff white stock encased her throat, and a tiny silver
spur clinked on her left boot. Her teeth and her eyes
shone m the warm tan glow of her face. His h4rt
leaped to her. and she held out a hand with just the
delightful cordiality of a perfect hostess. He listened
to bo: m a dull wonderme*it while she asked him if hehad had a comfortable journey, and behaved like an
awkward ass. he knew, when she presented the sun-
burned gods. Then another " Olympian " had comeup the dnve on horseback, leading a beautiful pony
with a side-saddle. Dismounting, he had turned into
a kmd of giant jockey, with a large red face, queer,
merry hazel eyes with brown spots in them, and a
broken nose-bridge. She int-X)duced this last pheno-menon as Ann's cousin. Fitz Craig, and had excused
bereelf. as she had promised to try his new polo pony.At this pomt a certain sharp clarity suddenly displayed
his dismay^ mistiness. He smiled sardonically, and
turned on his heel. He knew he was rude. What
earthly difference did it make whether she were polite
or he were rude, as long as she had given their
friendship the lie ? He had no time with her alone
that evemng and at eleven o'clock he was left to
wander m the garden and stare up at what was

Uked
^ window, and swear as much as he

.i,^^- ?f^^'^^' when she went up to her little room
that night, sat down at her table by the window where
tiie pmes munnured. and sat and sat. thinking at lastA great pile of his letters lay at her elbow, and near*
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them she noticed the scribbled veree Ann had put
there some weeks before.

"Dear, be kind.

You may still be kind.

You have kissed my eyes till my eye* are blind,
You have clasped my body and killed my mind.
Yet-be kind.

You may still be kind."

Her fingers closed on it. crumpling it together slowly.
She would have been glad now of the heart that had
wntten even that. He had called her a green tree
once

;
her branches were all but bare now. She had

not noticed the leaves falling in her heart, but they
had been accumulating there, a thidc layer of dead
leaves.
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CHAPTER IX

GRANDFATHER CRAIG'S PORTRAIT

" It's not kind."
" It is true."
" It's a caricatiire."
" I have simply painted a square little man made up of

triangles. You know, his face b made up of triangles."
" It's not that ; it's the meaning you've put into it.

You have given vent to a vicious humour. You
needn't have made him such an incarnate exegesis of
the Holy Scriptures."

" He preached to me with his forefinger in his Bible
all the time he was posing. Void I k rSsuUcU."

She shifted her ground. " You knew it would hurt
Ann."
" Pardon me, I knew nothing of the kind. I wasn't

thinking of Mrs. Craig. It just happened."
" It has, in any case, made me unhappy."
" You shouldn't have asked me to do it."

She opened her lips to retort again, and shut them
over the ashamed thought that they were squabbling
like children. Their intercourse had fallen to this level

in a fortnight, an incredibly swift descent. She was
ready enough to take the blame upon herself. Her one
desire now was that he should save a tattered remnant
of the glory with which she had once clothoi him,
and escape, leaving her to revel alone in her self-

loathing. She could afford to lose her self-respect,

because she had staked all upon his divinity, not bo:
90
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own. II her idol emailed from the ashes golden, it

was enough to justify the past ; but if he were proved
counterfeit, she shuddered to face the clamouring guilt
of their intercourse. SI e wanted to be assured that
she had sacrificed to a god. that was all. But his
conduct was making that wellnigh impossible. They
seemed to be hurrying one another headlong into an
abyss of mutual contempt. She longed to strike
bottom, to reach the end of this dizzy, downward
stumbling

; and yet the possibility of coming up short
at last, to a completed loathing of hkn, terrified her.
She realized that she had been imkind in asking him

to Craig Manor. She had wanted him to do the im-
possible thing, and she had been ready to forgive
much, because she had herself put him in the fabe
positbn that rubbed him raw. But the strain upon
her all but worn out affection had be<m too great. She
had blamed herself for noticing his outlandishness, for
valuing the mere good-breeding and savoir-faire that
stamped the others and left him isolated in his
gaucherie ; but it was not enough that she should
abuse herr' 'lontinually, and she had b^un to excuse
him to her 2 with a weary hopelessness, and finally
not to excuse him at all. It was a poor self-deceptbn
to pretend that his was an inner fineness that scorned
a graceful and conventional exterior.

He seemed to have not the first idea of "viiaX ^vas
expected of a guest : came late to meals, smoked in t'le

drawing-room, entered continually upon wordy con-
tests with any and every one, left hi3 painting para-
phernalia all over the house, and drummed the piano
ceaselessly on into he night when sane souls were
trymg to sleep I and then, when asked to sing, refused
to do so with a very b 1 grace. And she, being
ashamed of him and for him, time after time, failed at
length to discan through her wounded vanity the
very real agony that made him wmce angrily at every
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touch. She even came to consider that she had been
exceeduigly tolerant ; she had tried to cover him with
the charitable curtain of his artist reputation; she
had displayed an ostentatious concern for his ill-
health (he had a horrid cough) ; she had gone so far
as to apologize to certain of the guests for his eccen-
tnciti^

; and at length she had set him to work to
keep him busy. This last had been a blundering move

;

he had seen through it, and had taken his revenge in
his own way. The diiuuemetU proved how incapably
she had managed the situation. He had displayed
the finished study at tea that afternoon. It had been
a -jhastly hour. In spite of the well-bred efforts of
th quests to cover up the awkward dismay that gaped
beneath the level of conversation, no one had succeededm cjncealing the fact that the display of the portrait
had produced a shock, and the artist had for the first
tune since his arrival in the house been the one member
of the party who was at ease. He had stood, one arm
along the mantelpiece, regarding them all with a cool-
ness that had been in bad taste, certainly, considering
the enormity of his offence. He had seemed actually
to take pleasure in their discomfiture, in their stam-
mered insinceriiies of appreciation. He rose, superbly
MTogant, above the barbed glances of their resentment.
But if he were immune to their animosity, Barbara
was not. She was 'sulfering a mixed torture. It
seemed to her that he had betrayed a trust, and
deliberately insulted her kin, and at the same time he
had forced her to -^

. in his offence. He had put
rnto the concrete jusc her own intolerant idea of one
of her family, and she cringed at the sight. She had
watched Ann's sensitive face grow rigid with out-
raged pride of family, and she had felt that she was as
guilty as he, and he as guUty as she. That was just
the unbearable thing—that they should be colleaguesm the ofiensive affair. When they were left alo)ie
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she had turned on him with a fierce determination to
break from him by forcing him to justify himself. If
he couldn't, then

It was incredible that anyone should have dared
destroy the staid self-esteem of such a roc n with such
a shrieking bit of modernism. It was -ne of those
mellow, dignified libraries in which not ng ever has
a right to disturb the long-established medley of its
fine antiquities. But the atmosphere of its unassail-
able dignity, of its unimpeachable aristocracy, had
been shivered by th? insult of an impressionist's art.
It was a room to U!<^aain an aesthetic colour scheme,
to quietly put aside any attempts at normal artistic
effect. With a superb disregard for the canons of
interior decorating, it harmonized into itself a blend-
ing of colours as fantastic as one of the old-fashioned
bouquets of larkspur and gladiolus and comos that
stood on the high marble mantel. The curtains at the
long windows were of Christmas-green brocade, and
were topped by heavy ornate cornices of gilded wood.
Here and there, between the g'-aming 1^ of old
mahogany chairs and black horse-huu- sofas, 01 aught
a glimpse of worn scarlet carpet. Piere \ ..e old
family portraits in heavy oval fraries on the walls,
and beneath these ran a bookcase, some *onr feet high,
the top crowded with curios. n\e shelvti*^, completely
filled with well-handled volui.ies. The wide white
marble mantel was surmounted by an enormous gilt-
framed mirror, and before the grate was a laige white
bear-skin, flanked on either side by colonial chairs in
tapestried uphoktery. Opposite a window stcod the
portrait, a daring, ultra-modem impression of an ultra-
orthodox parson of the old school. It struck a horrid
discord from its surroundings.
Barbara sat deep in one of the grandfather chairs,

her slippered feet on the brass fender. With her usual
mstinct for dressing in harmony with her surroundings.
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she had on a sprigged green muslin of numberiess
billowy flounces that might have been fashioned for
one of the ladies in the oval frames. She looked cer-
tainly as though she belonged to the room. That
was what she wanted, to belong to the room, and its

traditions, and its charm, and to sever herself once and
for all from his world. That this meant severance
from him personally was a fact that was growing more
and more plain. She did not know whetiier it carried
with it more relief or more of self-condemning regret.
In any case she felt that it was inevitable. It was
very obtuse of him to persist in linkmg her to him.

" May I suggest that you are responsible ? You
know you asked me to do the sketch to keep me out
of the way, their way, and your way." He smiled
unpleasantly.

" I didn't suppose
"

" No, you didn't suppose I would do it so well. It's

deucedly good. The Reverend Ebenezer has done me
a good turn. I shall hang him in the Salon."

;' What ?"

" In the Salon. I presume your family will not care
to purchase the horrid libel, and I really cannot afford
to throw away such an excellent piece of work." His
pretence of insolence was excellent. For a man who
was really one raw pain he smiled wdl.

" You cannot—it would be outrageous. I will buy
the picture myself first." She eyed his smile dis-
trustfully. " What is the price ?"

He flushed a dark red, and bit his lip convulsively
;

but she was staring into the fire again. His pretence
gone, he was left pitifully exposed, could she but have
seen. It was unfortunate that she was blind to the
very thing she was looking for—an evidence of his
superior nobiUty. Was it because she did not really
want to see it, after all ? He found it impossible to
answer. He just looked at her, his face working, the
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cords in his throat contracting as though his palate
were very dry. An unsearchable pain burned in the
eyes that devoured her. For the time being he had
lost his egotism in a greater entity.
As he looked, the sunset light streamed in upon her

through the west window. He flung both arms out
along the mantel with a groan. She looked up, a little
startled.

•' Won't you sell it to me ?"

" Good God !" His jaw dropped in sheer amaze-
ment. He simply couldn't bring himself to see her
as she was now ; she had been so dear. Her stupidity
appalled him, and yet he refused to blame her for it

;

she seemed such a child. His rage at the people who
surrounded her burst into flame. They were taking
him from her, he knew that, but they were killing her
soul, too, he thought, and that was worse. He began
striding up and down the room, began to lash her with
his tongue. If he could only hurt her enough, he
thought, he might break through and save her yet.
She thought with relief that what she wanted had
come at last. Their house was crashing down now.
Let it go. She wouU be free soon. She bowed her
head to the deluge with a glad horror.

" You are incorrigible. The kindest way to explain
you is that you are possessed. But that doesn't ex-
cuse you. Each one of us has his particular devil to
fight. What is so despicable about you is that you
don't fight. You have given over to him the keeping
of your soul, as though it were a clod of mud. None
but the devil could have played the Old Harry with
your mind, blinded your eyes, and besmirched your
soul, as has been done. A month ago you were as
sweet as a rose, and now you reek with the sticky,
unclean cosmetics of society. You care more for the
flattery of half a dozen fatuous fools than for the
adoration of one honest mind." He stopped in front
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of her glaring, and at last the more obvious nobility

of his anger made an impression on her. She was
forced to admire him now ; and momently she sank
to a lower depth of self-contempt. Somehow it was
not as enjoyable a sensation as she had expected. He
continued in a more level, biting tone

:

" It is extraordinary, for Heaven knows you've
had enough flattery during your little coddled life to

render you immune to this much tawdry admiration.

Possibly vanity is too respectable a name for your
devil. If it's not vanity, it's something far simpler.

Yes, you cringe at that. You are a lady ; you talk a
polite language. I offend your taste." His voice

rose again. " Good God, your taste !" He flung from
her, then back again fiercely. " What are you but a
sister to harlots ? I have watched you grow jaded
to my sense appeal. Why on earth, when the tide of

your passion was running low, didn't you tell me, and
rest, honestly, quietly ? I am no devourii^ beast. I

would have left you alone. Why didn't you give me
a chance ? Why ? Just because you didn't want to.

You'd fiddled too long on your senses to know what
natural feeling was. You craved a coarser touch than
mine, so you turned to that gentleman jockey, with his

beefy face, and his bellowing passion, and his spotty
eyes. Phaugh !"

" Stop !" She tried to rise, but he put a hand on
each arm of her chair, pinning her to her place. She
told herself that this was absurd melodra.. a. He
began again.

" I have watched you, my pretty one—watched you
rolling your eyes like a barmaid, flirting with your
mouth—your crooked red mouth. You belong to the
sentimentalists, and you belong to harlots. A pretty
combination, isn't it ? And what have you done with
me ? Kicked me into a comer with the dainty insults

of a polite tongue. You—you have apologized for
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me ... to fools." He almost sobbed. " And you weremy fnend once, the beloved child of my heart." He
dropped into the chair opposite, seized with a violent
paroxysm of coughing. It was more than she had
bargamed for. She rose, shaking.

" Your language is hideous." Through his coughs
he laughed after her, "language-hideous." She
moved toward the door, sUnking, frightened, then
turned, gathering to her a draggled dignity.

" -"^^^j***** y^^ liave had your say. you had better
go and dress.

' The words sounded a mockery, and
tile last red glow of sunset touched her, standing in
the door with a taunting beauty. It left him huddledm the gloom of his great chair. He peered at her
strangely.

" Dress, for what ?"

" The gentleman jockey"—she smiled over thename— is commg for us with his four-in-hand We
dnve to the farm for supper."

.. ^ ^^' ^° ^® '" H^ sneer was horrid to look at.You are welcome to go—I stay at home." He sank
lower m his chair.

,J' ^V.^"^'" ^^^ ^°^^^ ^ ^ ^<^«- As she turned
through the door she gave him one hard glance over
her shoulder. She could not see his face in the shadow
Probably even if she had she would not have stopped.As she went upstairs the sound of his coughing followed
her. She faiew he was a sick man, but she did notknow tiiat he had started out of his chair after her inthe gloom, his arms outstretched, his eyes bUnded with
tears, and had stumbled over tiie easel that held the
portrait.

*

She wondered, after the horrid dehrium of thatevenmg had come and gone, whether she could possibly
have fallen so low. if he had not put the jSsoned
thought mto her mmd that she was indeed a sal^uaUst.

7
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Thoughts in these days took the form of such subtle
temptations. The mere voicing of a sin seemed the
inevitable signal for its fulfilment. She was like a
rudderless ship, drifting wherever the misty winds of
her imagination blew her. There seemed no moral
compass by which to steer. Everjrwhere lay a blank
sea of unfathomable, bewildering mistakes.

If Fitzgerald Craig were a jockey, he was certainly
a gentleman, and it argued much for his upbringing
that he never carried the savour of his stables with him
into his drawing-room. He was a charming host, and
the little farm-house in which he was content to live,
backed as it was by enormous stables, was as luxurious
as a bachelor's world-tinted taste could make it. He
was a simple, boyish man, in spite of his many millions
and his world-wide wanderings, but he had an exacting
taste, and in his own huge way an excellent manner.
He had an air about him of owning the earth and of
carr^dng the responsibility of ownership lightly. He
h?.d, too, an all-embracing, disarming grin and a leonine
grace. Everything he did he did well, and he was wise
enough not to attempt things " not in his line." His
hne included a broader area of interest than one might
have supposed, to look at his sunburned and sunny
physiognomy. It encircled the breeding of horses,
the making of money, the collecting of choice pictures,
as well as much-coveted " first editions." and the whole^
sale light-hearted love-making of a sex whom he might
have despised if he had not been so inherently opti-
mistic, so gloriously healthy.
His appeal was obvious. Indeed, it would have

been more unpleasant if it had not been so colossally,
gigantically frank. It was spelt all over him in plain
letters

; it struck from him loudly ; it breathed from
him at times hotly.

Barbara felt about as secure with him as with an
untamed lion. The slim leash on which she held him

i
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was her refusal to many him. He admired her tre-
mendously for doing so. because he knew half a hundred
women who would have snapped greedily at his
milhons. His passion for her was thus tinj^ed with akmd of childish reverence, and the fact that he still
hoped to make her his mistress kept him on his guardHe wanted a wife with brains to tell him how to
spend, and with beauty to adorn the spending. Bar-
bara had both

; moreover, she had a languid charm
that intoxicated him. He was violenfV in love mth
her He doted upon her now as sh, took her seatb^ide him on the box, a straight white figure, with a
white plume streaming across her head. And she as
she sa-: beside his towering bulk, wondering whether
the epithets her lover had hurled at her were not true,
alter aL. felt a poisonous desire to make them true
to let go and sink into the whirling flood of passion
that seethed m the man beside her.

Later, she sat through the charming little farm
^"P?^i":^ exaggerated fantasy of a country supper
cooked by a French chef and served by an EnglLi

1 ?"7?i. ^ ^^^^' ^^^y °*a2e of thought. Shewatched the candle-light on her host's rugged? beaming
countenance, and she felt like stroking hi bushy he^
as though he were her big. beautiful Newfoundland.'

thn,Jh. ^"^ *?«'^"^"'
'J^'^

^^^^ °f ^^^ others, andbought how drfiorent they aU were from Anthony
witn thar pohshed manners, their low laughter thi^
placid platitudes of wit. And. avoiding SiS bWeyes—those sane, humorous blue eyes that seemedthreatenu^ to laugh her back into the world ofreaJ^^
??! T,? 1, f ^^^^ "''^^'^ "P°" herseH instead, iidthough what 3 leper she was in their midst ^e

inst d of compamon to the nerve-racking artist inhis smoky Bohemia. Not that either se^ed a ver^
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real alternative. She was not looking ahead ; there
seemed to be no ftiture—just a shifting, bottomle^ s
present. She bsard them decide to canoe home, and
she wandered down the river, the film of her white
gown trailing after her a heavy weight of embroidery,
and listened with a vague pleasure while the lion-man
told her that she was beautiful. She knew that she
was beautiful, and she knew that she was unclean.
The combination indicattjd a fatality impending.
The river wound its gleaming silver in and out of a

throbbing bosom of shadow. She let her host put her
into the last of the little fleet of canoes with a sen^e of
having lived through all this before, and of being a
passive spectatornow of her own experience. Languidly
she trailed her fingers in the white fire of the water.
In and out, from silver to purple shadow, they glided,
and the willows bowed over them languorously, and
the mist of white light filtered through her veins in a
slow fire. The song of the crickets sang to her, a shrill,
vibrant, puking song ; the sweet smell of the night
melted into her ; and the man's passion wrapped her
about, closer and closer, a swooning mantle of passion.
Out of a dream she felt the nose of the canoe bump

against the shore. The others were ahready dis-
appearing up the hill through the apple-trees. Lights
from the library windows str'^amed half-way down to
them. She rise, with a cold, deadly languor, and
dragged her draperies on to the grass, steadied by an
iron arm that was held to her in the gloom. He
looried mountainous, and his face beside her gleamed
in me moonlight, rough and jagged, and even as she
wondered at the unpleasant heat of his laboured
breathing, she turned her face to him with an upward,
unmistakable movement.
He took her lips as her lover had never taken them.

The contact of his wet, twisting mouth was a sudden
poison that ate through her sentimentality like vitriol.
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She would have torn her lips away on the instant, but
he was crushing her to him, and she was a snowflake
in the furnace of his embrace. She felt herself melting
into nothingness, and as she waited seeming to be
vanishing slowly, she saw, as she had never seen before,
nature, naked, beautiful and terrible, against whom
she was sinning.

How it was she found herself free and facing Anthony
Ladd she never knew. S*-e heard ^he -ithrx speak, and
must have motioned him to go, for she beard his paddle
dip into the water, but she could not have turned to
see. She was conscious of holding her hand over her
mouth

; she could not even take that away. She
knew that if she moved she wou'd fall. They stood
facing one another for an eternity.

After a long time he turned away from her silently
and started toward the house. She stood watching
him, helpless

. but he did net get very far. Ke seemed
weak

; he dragged one foo after the other wearily, and
presently he dropped on to a bench within the shadow
of a tree. She could sc^icely see him, but she heard the
tearing sounds of the cough that seized him, and she
managed to stumble toward the place a little way.
She W3' seized with an overwhdming compassion for
hmi. that battled to engulf the sickness of her shame.
Just beyond the shadows of the branches she stood
watching.

He gasp-d between racking coughs :
" Don't stand

there looking—like—an angel."
She didn't dare move, but stood Ustening to the

sounds of the cough that was tearing him there in the
darkness.

"
fJ!^"'*

y°" ^^^ me—get out—of my sight. Damn
you

!

She fell then jn her knees and began to crawl toward
hun into the shadow. When she felt his knee, she
touched It tunidly with her hand.
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Forgive me," she breathed, after a long time. He
did not answer. His coughs ceased gradually, and he
was very still, turned from her in the gloom.
"Tony—Tony—I was mad! You called me thename first. I—might—never have Tony for-

give me I Save me! You must save me."' She
wait^, but he made no sign. It seemed to her now
that he had thrown her off, that her world was at an
end. If he would not lift her out of the horrid void
of her freedom, there was no telling where she might
sink. She tumea io him, shuddering.

" Take me again. Tony." His need of her seemednow her one protection from hereel/. If she could
succeed m pretending to need him. she might keep
that other Nemesis at bay.
She rose beside him on her knees and pressed her

head agamst his shoulder.
" Dear-let me love you." She gathered all her

strength into a similitude of affection. He rose
dragging her with him into the light. His face was
distorted with tears. There was something terrible
to her m the sight of what seemed to her his humUia-
tion. and she was tempted to despise him anew for
suffering through such an one as hereelf . At the same
tune she exulted in the weakness that seemed to linkmm to her again. She feared more than anythingnow the freedom she had wanted so much.

Child, child." he groaned hoarsely, "you are
breaking my heart!" The words carried to her
frightened mind an echo of gladness. She stood beforehim very still, clinging to the thought that he was hers
because she had humiliated him. had tempted him to
lorget his manhood, clinging to the thought of how henad taken money from her. and of how his life would
be rumed now. if he threw her aside. She was thinking
of the relief there would be from self-condemnationm one great act of self-sacrifice. These Uttle cruelties

h*
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to him, this endless succession of subterfuge, were
what had ruined her ; her salvation lay m giving herself
to him in payment. She was thinking all this while
he searched her face with a terrible iiitensity of which
she was all unconscious, so absorbed was she in her
own delusion.
" Oh—give me a chance—again—to love you I"
It seemed to her that her voice rang true. She

stretched out a hand, coming close to him ; she looked
up into his face—and saw nothing of the meaning
there. It was only long afterward?* that she realized
how immeasurably above her he was at that moment.
She did not know that he was waiting for her to save
herself from what he saw now was her destruction
her hideously sentimental feeling for him. Blindly she
rushed into the trap she had laid for hereelf

.

" I do love you !"

She murmured the lie with iJl the gathering yeam-
mg of her little lonely, lost soul. As she spoke the
words through sweet trembling lips he stiffened sud-
denly, looked at her for a moment with a glance that
shut up her eyes like a flash of lightning, and then
flung her from him with a curse. She fell sprawling
in the wet grass, and heard his steps crash swiftly
through the shrubbery.
An indefinite time later she slipped through an open

window into the Ubrary. Sounds of a late supper came
from the dming-room, but there was still a word to be
written in his hand across the page of her mind—

a

mocking word that was to spoil the last of her senti-
mentalities. Grandfather Craig's portrait grimaced at
her strangely in the firelight. Just where the trian-
gular shadow of his upper lip had been a little triangle
of canvas was cut away. And a knife had ripped
through his eyebrows. She realized sickly that it was
impossible for her to admire the man who would do that.

It was all over—now.



CHAPTER X

1^

ANOTHER DAY

Ann found her in the morning lying fully dressed on
her bed, damp skirts wrapped about icy feet, hair
matted on a brow burning with fever. Ann had
climbed to the httle room under the roof to suggest
that she have her breakfast in bed, and to tell her that
the artist had departed in the night without saying
good-bye to anyone, and leaving most of his things
behmd him. It had been the last of a succession of
discourtesies that had driven her frantic with the re-
pressed desire to rescue the child from his soiling grasp.
She had watched Barbara drifting farther and farther
away from her; she could not have stood it much
longer. The day before she had felt that a conflict
between the girl and herself was inevitable, and she
had faced it with dread ; she had so wanted to be to
the child a sane, laughing friend. Now she was glad
that she had held back so long. The tragi-comedy was
evidently at an end. She breathed a prayer that they
might awake lo the comedy of it soon.
The room spoke of a restless midnight activity. The

lamp still burned a remnant of oil ; a heap of letter
fragments overflowed the waste-basket ; a thick black
bundle of charred manuscript lay under the table.
From beneath the bed protruded a comer of canvas
the pamt upon it stiU moist. Divining what it was^e pushed it out of sight with her foot, and bent over^e unconscious figure, murmuring, "Bobbie, my

X04
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Bobbie I" The girl tossed and moaned without open-
ing her eyes. " Oh. oh I" she shuddered once, throw-
ing her anns wide and her head back; "another
chance I" She raved off and on for three days.
Her first act of will when she awoke to conscious-

ness was to strangle the wish that she might die.
It took her another week of passive gazing at the

sunlight that streamed in at the windows, at the
autumn leaves fluttering outside, to gather her scat-
tered brain to the next decision. She would begin to
live honestly now.

After this she sank into a blissfully passive accept-
ance of things. It seemed natural to her that her
mother should be sitting by her bedside when she
awoke one evening from the blank of a restful sleep
As the days slipped through her room, in at the ea^t-
window with the morning sun and out at the west
with the sunset, everything came to her. touched
gently with a lustreless, natural light. She was dimly
grateful to her mother and to Ann for not destroying
the matter-of-factness of things. She realized vaguely
that they might trouble her if they wished, but they
alluded to nothing, and inflicted no glances of com-
passion upon her. They sat near her. one at a time
or over by the window together chatting comfortably.'
ihey fed her with chicken-broth and laughed whoi
she spiUed i^ and tied one of the old child-bibs em-
broidered with a goose in red cotton around her neck,
une lay agamst her pillows weakly pleased and sur-
prised at their happiness, especially her mother's, and
pr^ently she sank the shadow-horror of a memorv-
niothcr m the peaceful radiance of this present womiiWho took her back to the days when she was a very

ll A""^i
.^^'^^^ ^^ *™« She let the dread

thought dnft away unfinished, and stretched out ahand over the bedspread. Her mother stroked itcioonmg a nursery-rhyme.
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It was evening. Aunt Sally rolled her ample self
in with a lighted lamp, and rolled out again silently.
How lovely her mother looked in the shaded lamp-
light I It was nice to have a beautiful mother, with
shiny waves of hair, who wore long shimmering gowns
trimmed with waterfalls of old lace.

" Mother I"
" /es, dear ?"

" You look so nice I"
" Do I ?"

" No wonder father thought you a beauty."
The other smiled in silence.
" He fell in love with you at first sight, didn't he ?"
"Yes, so he said."
'' TeU me about it again."
" Well, I was a school-teacher in New York, but I

wasn't a great success as one. You see, I didn't know
anything. So it was a mercy all round. I lived in a
back room in a flat belonging to some friends of my
father's, and I took my meals at a Quaker restaurant
near Tenth Street. My salary was four hundred and
^.fty dollars a year, but I was only there six months."

" And where did he make love to you ?"
" In the parlour of the flat. It was full of bric-A-

brac, and every chair was covered with a crocheted
antimacassar. Your father was too big for any of the
chairs. His legs stretched half-way across the room."

'' Were you ashamed of it ?"
" No

; I didn't think about being ashamed. And
he seemed to think it all quite natural. He used to
kiss Mrs. Smith's hand when he left, as though she
were a real ' grande dame,' and she would grow quite
pink with delight." Mrs. Witherow drifted into
thought. " There was always a smell of cabbage."
she said meditatively.

Barbara snuggled under the bedclothes.
When she was better, well enough to sit on the porch
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behind the white columns and look down the flaminc
autumn-tmted valley, she was conscious of a procrai
going on m her mind, a fitting together of fragments
of that near past, that seemed so far now, into a new
pattern. It was a kind of jigsaw puzzle, only the
pieces fitt^ themselves into place while she watched
passive. None attracted her to more thaii a languid
glance, not even a wUdly tender note from Anihinv
Ladd. m which he begged to be aUowed to come to
her m her ilhiess. inplored her to teU him that it had
all been a delirium, a vanished fever. She let the
message lie in the shadow of her brain listlessly for a
week, then appealed to Ann for the answer of it. She
was conscious of no disloyalty in so doing. He seemed
a -hade clamouring to her from another world—a world
of hot, tumultuous night, and she listened to him
quietly bathed m the cool, honest light of sane day.
bhe and Ann were on the front porch drinkl^ig in the
autumn sunshine. Ann sat in a low chair, her hands
lolded m her lap. her blue eyes far away on the hills
^n^t quivered a shimmering blue through a limpid

"He seems not to understand that it is finished.

'

Barbara spoke without unnecessary preamble. Ann
did not answer. She signified by a deepening of the
tenderness m her face that she understood.

.frJI 4^^ strength enough to he afraid, I might be
airaid of his contmumg—to pursue."

You can end it."
" How ?"

;' Explain."
'' I have no brain."

" Leave his letter unanswered, then."
It would be unfair. We were too deeply involved.

I owe Irnn something."
"^

;;
You owe him his freedom. Give him his chance."
'-an I do nothing for him ?"
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" Nothing but leave him alone."
" But if he will not be left ?"

" Run away."
" Ah !" She drew a quivering breath of shame.

" Must I ?"

" You know best. Bobbie."
The dear woman's blue eyes rested on her lovingly,

candidly. That was one of the tasks of this new day
—to justify the trust of those eyes. A few days later
she acquiesced ahnost with enthusiasm to the plan her
mother proposed—that she spend the winter in the
Far East, with Ann and Grandfather Craig as com-
panions. It was her mother's sane frankness that
clinched her own determination. Mrs. Witherow told
her daughter in so many words that she did not think
it wise for them to be together that winter. They
were neither of them sure of themselves. A winter's
separation would give them both balance, tolerance
for each other. Barbara kissed her in wonder ; she
wondered, too, that she could not feel a more intense
affection where she felt such complete gratitude. Her
mother seemed, however, to understand. She de-
manded nothing, but busied herself in getting her ready
for her trip.

Before going, Barbara faced one ordeal that proved
to be less of a strain than she had dared to hope. She
had an interview with Fitz Craig, in which he proved
himself a gentleman to whom one could be unreservedly
grateful.

He dashed over on horseback in answer to the note
that summoned him. He was big, and healthy, and
happy. His merry spotted eyes, sobering to concern
for her health, were devoid of reproach or of self-
consciousness. He seemed to have forgotten the
horrid episode that turned her pale now with the
cowardly desire to cover her shame with lies. And
she might never have gotten through that hour with
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him with clear honesty if his simple admiration of her
had not come to her rescue. She saw at a glance that
he still admired her, and anchored her courage on that
fact.

" I am going East for the winter."
" Awfully ioUy. I caU it. I've a good mind to follow

you. but Ann won't hear of it. I could be a first-class
'courier.' Anyhow, I can give you letters to some
fine chaps in India."
He left her breathless. " You're very kind !"
" I've knocked around the East a lot, you know.

Want some advice ? Always wear a cholera-belt, and
don t be a teetotaller."

He laughed
; she could not help echoing him.

T'li
P°"Sh I do know one teetotaUer—corking chap.

1 11 drop him a line—queer fish—lives like a fakir.
One chair and a tin wash-basin for furniture, lentils
and rice for diet. Knows the natives, and loves 'em.
that's the miracle. Sense of humour saves him!
Wager you never met anyone like him before."
Barbara acknowledged a. curiosity.
"Oh, I'll forewarn him, but mind you don't break

his heart. He's all heart, that chap. Nursed me
through cholera, and prayed over me like a mother."
She caught a tremor in his voice, and dwelt on the

wonder of it.

'' What is his name ?"

"Colin Traive. I say, do be good to him—I love
that man

!

Somehow she couldn't drag herself into the con-
versation now. They talked an hour longer of India
and Traive the Scotchman, who was all humour and
all heart—the only humorous mystic Fitz had ever
met. It was not until he rose from his place on the
steps at her feet that he opened up the opportunity
she wanted and dreaded.

" May I write to you ?"
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" Why ?"

He flushed a dark red, and whacked his boot with
his whip.

" You must know—I still hope to make you roarrv
me some day."

" You can never do that." He compressed his lins
tightly.

^

I—I " she hesitated painfully. " I may have
given you reason

"

" To think I had a right ? No ; I'm not such a fool.
I dont bank on thet night." He dismissed "that
night " with a largeness that left her mute in admiring
gratitude. " I bank on my own determination."

" I feel that I owe you something after that night
I was unkind to you, as well as to myself—but I can-
not."

She was red and white by turns. She felt it absurd
to try and explain how she had sinned. She realized
momently with a greater clearness how little he ap-
preciated the subtle values of that, to her, endlessly
meaningful experience.
" Oh, Fitz "—she flung herself into his own frank

Imgo—" Fitz. for goodness' sake, don't love me I As
long as you love me I shall feel horribly in debt to
you."

'' Well—I can't help it, you know."
" How can I make it up to you, Fitz ?"
"Make up what?" She caught hereelf on the

ragged edge of another sentimentalism, and recoiled.
" I'm talking nonsense. Forgive me."
He turned to her, unexpectedly lucid. " Don't worry

about It. You think you were a cad to let me kiss
you ?

^

Well, if anybody was a cad, it was I, but I tell
you I'm mighty glad you gave me that once." He
took her hand finrly. " Good-bye. I shall join you
with a motor when you get back to the Continent.
Ann has given me that much."
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She had to be content with that, and as she watched

him swing through the pines to the gate she was
inclined to laugh at herself.
A week later she and Ann were wrapped in steamer

rugs, snugly tucked into their chairs on the deck of
an outbound liner. Grandfather Craig was trudging a
constitutional around the deck.

" Ann !"

" Bobbie."

* [u'"'^?'^' ^ ^*"^ ^^^^eve t*iat he is trufr-to the
truth as he knows it."

No answer.
"Ann, it wasn't his sin ; it was mine. I want you

to be fair to him. ^

No answer.

*J\^''^' l^?7 y°^ "^^^'^ ^^"^ ^"»' but I can't bear
that you should condemn him."
"Bobbie, chad, it doesn't make one bit of difference

to nun whether I or you condemn him or not All he
needs is a chance. He will shake free of his thought
ofjou far sooner than you are free of him at this

rrfnH^*? '^r'^'^'x- ^i"^
"^^^ ^"^"t- After u whUe

^^^^i*'^'^
^"^"^ ^^^ ^^'^"^"i the deck twice.

for h^r!"
' "^^ w°«derful. It must have been hard

" Yes," said Ann with fervour.

;;
Perhaps I may make it up to her some day."

chiton."
^'''" "^^y "^"^^ ^* "P *« y°u^ own

She smiled at the white denial on the girl's face

It ^?^ ^^? ^"*° ^^' '^^^ to breathe aVayer?nthe childless hunger of her own heart for this iTtt^

ahTad'^itr'
"'' '^' °°* ^°^ *^^* he^Ufe% aU

rn^?!^^'?^'"?
Witherow, left alone once more wascomforted m her loneliness. Waiting in hS ^^m!
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waiting and dreaming through the hours of her en-
forced idleness, while Barbara travelled toward that
little destined spot in the heart of India ; Margaret
travelled, too, outstripping the news in those delicious
letters

; and she 'vas happy, for upon the surface of
her heart that she turned upward to God there was
engraved by some mysterious and incalculable process
the fine and perfect evidence of things unseen.

k



PART II

CHAPTER I

BY THE CALCUTTA MAIL

The " Up-Calcutta " Mail was late, and the hmre
cavern of the railway shed yavtoed over gleaming raik
yawned with steel-clamped yaws over the waiting
crowd that was spread along the platform like Ibrmiant carpet. It was just the usual crowd that
gathered there every day, and the same kind of a

k'"**'^ J^!*
gathered every day at every one of ahundred stations up and down the line-a crowd madeup of Punjabi villagers in dusty chuddhas, of Parsee

merchants m sleek frock-coats, of Afghan horse-dealers

!« vul^ ^^i^?' ^^ voluminous trousers, of Sepoysm khaki and of students in coUarles. shirts and patait-
leather shoes, «id, finally, of man. hrouded women

hZlfl ^'^'fi^
^"^^^ °^ *^^^

>
^th childrenK ' X^^^'^t^^' T^^e""^' ^"^ nashamed, cling!ing to their hidden hands ; iust the usual crowd-amass of gongeous colour, a medley of diverse religionsand tongues, a tangle of antagonizing customi of

Wr^."''f"^i
°^

^^""I^
Prejudices^and spkndidhatreds Jewels sparkled through a maze of silkengarments, long water-pipes revolved Tllwly frorSmouth to mouth, naked biown babies climb^SuiS

for curtamed breasts, a pedlar languidly waved^the

SfeadT
^''

r^^^ °^ ^*^™^ lSls.^and a coofiethreads
, swinging way in and out among the

"3 8
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squatting groups, balancing a pyramid basket of
oranges on his head. Only the children laughed and
looked upon one another with bright eyes for the most
part the crowd was still, and stared before itself
sleepily, seeing nothing.
On the other side of the station, across the bridge

and beyond the ticket-office, was a dizzy shimmer of
sun and Just, so brilliantly thick that it seemed as
though a curtain were dropped close against the wall
of the building covering this aperture; and on the
wrong side of the curtain appeared a blurred pattern
of ragged men. dilapidated landaus, and ancient horses,
all mingling together and showing through the thick
veil of sunlight in a strange confusion. From some-
where there arose a muffled clamour of engines shunt-
ing in the yard, of rumKJig trucks travelling uneven
platforms, of distantly shouting coolies. But in spite
of the heat that vibrated visibly outside, the air of the
station was chill and heavy with the strong, damp
smell of disinfectants ; and in spite of the distant
clamour within the warm, sleepy crowd there was
silence.

The station-master, who emerged listlessly through
a flapping screen door on to the platform, seemed to
hang uncertainly between the crowd and its strident
surroundings. He hung over these squatting human
beings drearily, eyeing them with lack-lustre gaze of
hopeless condemnation

; he pivoted on his heel slowly,
taking in the far blurred haze of sunlight and the duli
roar of traffic without a change of expression. He was
a weary man. His ego had been crushed between two
worlds. He was neither an Englishman nor an Indian.

Tall and narrow, with a protruding Adam's apple
above the worn collar of his shabby uniform, his
shoulders hung forward heavily, and his legs moved
with a kind of plodding uncertainty in trousere that
were too wide, and bagged at the knees. His moustache
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lfr^^ut^^\^f^ ""^'^ *"^' ^* ^'^y ^^^ »» his ears,uark purple shadows were scooped out of his yellowcheeks under his mournful eyes. He looked like aman who for years had stared at a blank waU that wastoo close to hmi to be seen clearly.
As he compared his watch with the station clock hissunken countenance brightened. A square blonde

Sin ? '?Vr/"^* ^^^*.^^ *°« «™^1 ?or him and aquilted topi that was too large was hurrying across thebndge He made his way quickly through the crowdand laid a sunburned hand that ^tended with sev^aiinches of freckled wrist beyond his shnmken co^?sleeve on the Eurasian's shoulder. He wore a clerical
collar, and had evidently been cycling al his trom^^were caught in clamps above his dustyCte

""
How are you ?" he asked in a quiet voice " Mail

maltl^retr^n^^^^^^^ .^.^If

-

tve^l^"' H*'"
stupidSt^nsity""^ ^'m lUStplayed out. He mouthed his untrimmed moustacheThe other wiped a red forehead in silence Hk ttensely blue eyes were kind, but not encouS^inTThe station-master shuffled his feet heavUv ^^•

^,
Things are ma bad way." he munnured*.
I m sorry to hear that."

They were joined by a breathless, expansive some-

dung to him „„ either halifan7beto<mi1pJS5

She was accompan?S%TsteteX'„T?*,T-
and a comical young/er o£ ^l^ltTZ^nli
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of poverty and of incontestable happiness about
them all.

" Where's the baby ?" said Traive, shaking hands
with the frail woman.

" Asleep, so we thought we'd all come," she said, in

a rather high musical voice.
" To make sure of dad's getting here," put in the

big boy, with an adoring look at his father and a
grown-up patronage in his voice.

" Look here, Menzies," said Traive, " McVicker's
wee lad's seedy. Qjuld you spare some milk, do you
think ?"

" Little chap seedy, is he ? Well, just you praise
the Lord for it, my man, and send along for milk every
morning. The wife '11 find a way."
He looked toward his wife, who nodded and smiled.
" I'll bring it," said the big boy.
The station-master's long yellow throat contracted

painfully. He stammered something, staring at them
all with dull, wistful eyes, then he pulled out his watch.

" She ought to be in soon," he muttered, moving
away.
And in another moment a roar and vibration shook

the platform, the crowd scrambled to its feet, it

swayed, it rushed, it bumped upon itself, this way
and that ; the engine whistled, men shouted, women
chattered, babies screamed, doors, and windows, and
boxes banged; Bedlam suddenly. And out of the
train, on to the edge of this frantic, jabbering, swarthy
crowd dribbled a line of nonchalant white men, who
regarded the seething phenomenon of this mighty
rabble with perfect indifference.

A little old man stuck his white head out of a first-

class carriage window, cocked an eyebrow at the
spectacle before him, and when the train, with a
grinding of brakes, had come to a complete standstill,
hopped out, followed by a young person with a long
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M^te veil streaming from her topi, while a voice from
withm said :

There they are, the whole family. How perfectly

And then the Rev. Ebenezer and Mre. Rowland
J^raig. and Miss Barbara Witherow, and her maid Wil-
helmina, were fallen upon by Mr. Menzies, and Mrs.
Menzies, and the four little Menzies. Everybody
kissed everybody else more or less, topis were tUted to
one side, laughter and little shrieks of cordiality
mingled with the kisses.
By some mkacle. in the very middle of that seething

Orient on the very edge of that nonchalant Anglo-
india, had been created an episode truly American.A very tall sunburned man, who had stepped out of
the carnage adjoining that of the Americans, stood
watching them, twisting his short moustache ab-
stractedly. He was English, and he was a soldier-
that much was unmistakable. The long, strong hollow
of nis back, the balance of his waist, the set of hb
shoulders, and the crisp curve of that blonde mous-

inv?n.,?,r
^""^ ^"" *.° ^^^°"S to that splendid andmvmcible n.onument of prejudic^a crack regiment.So obvious was aU this that even Mrs. Crdg hadunbent to him, and during the two days' journey from

Calcutta had received him from her father's han^
to di^r^t?^

*""• "1.*^^ ^^"^«' ^d aUowed hSto auie with them m the restaurant car.AU the way from Calcutta he had been receiving a

o?din?rl'V^
'^''^ ^^"™ *^^^ ^^"ghtful and Sa-

p^ShtrThis"^"^^"' '^^ "-^ ^^ ^^- ^^^

M^zfes^nd'fi^\*S?* ^^?^^^ ^^^ embracing MaryS t^ ^^^ ""^"^^^"^ she was conscious of those

TX"^o.Z"'.r ^''
^^^^l'

^"^ '^^ ^^ tl^em sud-denly tiirough those eyes, shabby, and old-fashionedand mdecently naive, and she fit absuM^fs^^^e
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laughed and kissed them all again, with a little sick
pain inside of her.

'' But Where's Colin ?" said somebody.
" He was here a minute ago," said Mr. Menzies,

struggling with a confusion of bags, and boxes, and
cameras, and tififin-baskets.

" He's gone to help Mrs. Barker over with her
orphans," said Mrs. Menzies.
The Englishman approached. He shook hands with

Mrs. Craig and turned to Barbara. There was an
opaque blankness in his ej'e and a tremendous gravity
in his face that meant he was embarrassed.

" Good-bye, Miss Witherow—good-bye just now.
Mrs. Craig's promised to let you come to the Cinderella.
I'll drop a ticket in Mrs. Menzies' box to-morrow, if
I may."
She gave him her hand, and even as she smiled into

his extraordinarily handsome face she saw that face
change suddenly, grow more rigid, more red, more
terribly compressed, reminding her of her brother
somehow. She turned. A queer, luminous man was
bearing down on them. His hat was on the back of
his head, and on each arm he carried a dingy, squalid,
skinny child, brown of skin, but dressed in a straight
blue uniform, and an army of brown children, all in
straight blue uniforms, trailed after him.

*

It was late in the day when Colin Traive cycled
home to his narrow slice of a house in the bazaar, and
as he pedalled along the sprawling thoroughfare that
led to the native city he realized that his dull feeling
of discomfort was due not so much to weariness as
to the unaccustomed and painful process of self-
scrutiny going on in his brain. He had snatched an
hour from his crowded day, and had gone to meet the
Americans at the train, partly to help the -padre, and
partly to fulfil an unwelcome obligation laid upon him
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by that jovial American tourist-friend. Fitz Craig. Hehad gone, begrudging to the strangers a minute of his
precious tune, intending to help convey them to the
Mission bungalow, and then retire with a free con-
sciaice L his blessed, impregnable bachelordom.
And what had happened ? He suspended the questionm a dismayed vacuum of thought, and turned from the
crowded bazaar into his narrow alley. Shopkeepere.
squatting to right and left of his lop-sided doorWy
saluted hands to foreheads, gravely courteous ; chil-
dren playmg over the Oi>en dram shrilled, " Sa' bji
& m. He smiled to them broadly, shouldered his
t> jycle. and climbed his narrow stair. At the top of
the steep, dark flight he asked himself again what had
happened, and gazed about his room, grinning, with a
pucker m his forehead as though expecting^ answer
irom Its uncompromising bareness; but its dinev
plaster walls, its narrow strip of cement floor, its sleepv
nckety window, that leered into the afternoon light
like a half-open. loose-Udded eye, stared back at himm non-committal ugliness. He noticed for the first
tune how dmgy it was. Saltpetre crept up from the
floor, stammg the walls ; his " niwar-bed," a thine offour wooden legs and straps of tape, sprawled like ahuge spider m the comer. His one table and cha2stood lamely sullenly apologetic, by the small, unused

dow that bu^ed out over the alley, fonning a cruddvcarved, wooden balcony, once intended for a vdledMoha^nmedan woman, came the voice of the bazaa?-!aclamoxous murmur that eddied heavily upward to

l^^'Tf'.^'.r''^^ °^°"^ °^ spfceS^'^t^it
food, of heated throngs and crushed floweV-garS^

He lived here alone with his s^ant Jeremiahwhom he had picked up half dead outside aScamp, and had nursed back to Ufe. He lived h^e
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partly because it was cheap ; partly because it satisfied
in him a vague craving for romance ; partly because it

was uncomfortable and satisfied another desire for
asceticism

; and partly because it brought him in
touch with men he could not have reached otherwise.
He never persuaded himself that thu last was his only
reason, although his conduct persuaded others that
this w?" ^^.

He slwou m the window, looking down on a ceaseless
stream of coolies, and donkeys, and buffaloes, and
basket-crowned women. He thought :

" This is my
India, and I belong to it."

Every morning he watched the sunlight drop down
between the narrowly flanking houses to flash on brass
vessek, to twinkle on a woman's jewellery, to smother
a donkey's load of grain with liquid gold ; and every
evening he listened for the dull throb of the bell in
the near Hindu temple and the call to prayers from
that shining distance where the white fingers of a
mosque lifted above the ragged line of roofs to a sky of
pure, untainted gold. It came now, that iLiging
monotone—came sailing, serene, and cold, and final,
over the low clamour of those crawling alleys where
the children of India cowered, and laboured, and
laughed—little, pitiful, sordid children of its hard
purity :

" La Ulah, illah. allah."
A discreet cough disturbed the still shadow behind

him.
" Bring hot water," he said in Hmdustani, without

turning.

There was a succession of soft sounds, the thud of
bare feet moving swiftly out of the room, and presently
a bang and clatter in the back apartment. A hoarse
voice called in a loud, wailing cadence :

" Hot water is ready, your honour."
Traive followed the voice into his dressing-room,

where a strange little man was pouring hot water from
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' be said in the ver-
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a deep brass bowl into a tin wash-basin. What could
be seen of his face between curly black beard and
bushy black eyebrows was a rich chestnut colour. He
had on a loose shirt, without a collar, and a pair of his
master's trousers, and something about his face rather
than his form suggested the hunchback, and his
bushy hair, together with his protruding white teeth,
gave him a ferocious look.

Traive proceeded to take off h
" Give me my evening clotht

nacular.

Jeremiah flew to a cupboard.
" Is there any money in the house ?" asked the

master, preparing to shave.
" No, sahib—ji," said the hoarse voice in an injured

tone from the depths of the cupboard. " You gave the
last rupee to the sweeper whose son was bom in the
night."

Traive grunted, stuck out his lips, and swished the
shaving-brush over them, leaving there a delicious
whiteness. Slowly and with distinct enjoyment he
smeared his face with this white loam, twirling the
bnish around this way and that, and scrutinizing the
otect m a rmall cracked mirror that hung over the
tm basin

; then he took uold of the lobe of his right
eai with his right hand, and, holding his razor in his
left, proceeded to scrape his cheek.

" Huzoor." said the servant. " there is a button
gone. I will take the coat across to our brother the
tailor.

X
"
"Ti" 6"»nted Traive. taking a neat patc^ of

foam off his cheek. He grinned slowly as he wiped
nis razor. He was grinning at the memory of Miss
Witherows nose, of the way it had sniffed into that
yellow dhal on the pedlar's tray. Surely he mi*jhtgnn as much as he liked, might enjoy the vision of
her to the fuU. and laugh at the incongruity of a goddess
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in this hole of his, so long as he did laugh. After all,
It was easy to enjoy the distant fact of her extra-
ordinary and absurd charm, across an unpassable
chasm.
They were all absurd, and everything about them

was absurd and perfectly delightful. Their luggage !

She had called them " trunks." And one of them,
the German maid had said excitedly, must be kept
upright. And there were cloaks, and cushions, and
kodaks, and tiffin-baskets, and field-glasses, which
Miss Witherow had festooned round his neck and piled
into his arms

; and, finally, there had been a pneumatic
mattress that would not collapse, and had come
bouncing out of the carriage like a porpoise.
But one would have forgiven them a deal more
igage and another five degrees of cool self-assurance
jr the way they warmed to Menzies. The frail,
aristocratic Mrs. Craig had unbent in great style.
What an alarming American trick, of shrilling with
delight in public

!

And Miss Witherow, entirely unconscious of a group
of subalterns eyeing her from a discreet distance, had
tripped about, poking her nose into all the pedlars'
baskets, defiling the food of the Hindu with the
sweetest of smiles.

Her shoes were American—absurd, adorable little
white things. Her clothes were American. That
fling of her veil across her topi—it branded her at once.
But her eyes, and her hair, and the tilt of her head—
they were just entrancing.
An absurd, entrancing, daft thing. . . .

And now that dear little lady who was housing them
m her big, laughter-echoing bungalow had summoned
hmi to dine with her, and with her aunt, and her grand-
father, and her maid. Would the maid be at the
table ? What would Mary do with the maid ? She
would be more of a white elephant in that house
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than the pneumatic mattress. He had offered to

mend the mattress • ae woiild now offer to take the

maid sightseeing. Tbey would make a perfectly

congruous pair in t B treilly cait.
" The coat, Huzo^;/' sai I the servant, appearing in

the door with the garment iii one hand and in the

other a native lamp—just a flaming wick floating in

a saucer.

Traive, taking the coat, scrutinized it ruefully, while

his boy held the lamp close.
" It is very shiny," he said, looking hesitatingly into

the brown face that gleamed above the uncertain light,

and passing his finger along the collar.

" Yes. sahib." Master and man eyed one another,

ruminating. There was silence. Traive put on the

coat.
" The tailor " suggested the servant in his hoarse

whisper.
" No, no. It's no matter. Just hold the light up

while I go down. And if anyone comes, I'll be home
by ten, but, whoever it is, he can just go to bed."

He went out, leaving the door open, and the crooked
serving-man, with the little lamp held high above his

ferocious yet comical head, standing at the top of the
narrow stair.



CHAPTER II

IN A MISSION BUNGALOW

Mrs. Rowland Craig always said with chamxing
candour that she didn't know how to play with chil-
dren, hated visiting, and couldn't bear to be uncomfort-
able at anybody else's expense ; she would never have
believed that she could have been so happy in that
house. It was overrun with children—her hosts could
scarce afford the food their guests consumed—and the
days were days of blistering heat, and the nights were
an agony of swarming, tormenting sand-flies ; and yet
she had never had such a good time in her life. She
confessed as much in bewildered reminiscence, and
said by way of excuse that where people lived their
religion in such a happy, happy way, one couldn't help
throwing scruples and cares to the winds. She cer-
tainly had had scruples at first, and had really tried
to get away, feeling that their party, with its humili-
ating mountains of luggage, really was too much for
Mary Menzies. She had refused to unpack, and had
been all ready to start several times, but something
had always happened to detain them : there was no
accommodation to be had on the train, or Grandfather
Craig had a sudden attack of rheumatism, or Barbara
had set her heart on visiting the " Mirza of Murdahn
False Prophet of the Punjab," or something. And
she, who had managed the party so well and so easily
all through Japan and China, and even in the Philip-
pines, where Bobbie had a dozen lovers and a ball

124
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every night, had found herself suddenly helpless, and
had been forced to sit back and fold her hands and
enjoy herself. She could not even blame or excuse
with the thought that she had stayed to see Bobbie
through her love-affair, for she had not even sniffed
the trace of a romance until the last day. That her
gay. world-spoiled Bobbie could sail serenely past
half a dozen dashing navy officers and as many pictur-
esque foreigners, and walk up to a queer, ragged man
in a dusty, hot spot of India and fall in love with him
had never entered her head as a possibility. She would
not have believed Bobbie had the sense to care for a
man like that. She could explain this phenomenon
no more satisfactorily than that of her own enthusiasm
oyer the silent, terse Scotsman and that dear, dear
riotous saint, Mary Menzies' husband, and the five
wild-headed, freckle-nosed children. She didn't know
what one could say about it, unless one just agreed
with the blessed man that it was all a part of " His
nlan." It was al enough to think that, while
one was there. ' .1 into the habit in that simple,
happy home of a.^epting everything as a perfectly
natural evidence of God's providence. One couldn't
help it ; the obsessing idea was in the air. Why should
one not believe in miracles when miracles were hap-
pening all around one, thick as sand-flies, every day ?

There were a dozen things that proved the man's right
to talk of God as his watchful Heavenly Father, and,
whatever one's theology, one had to accept facts,
-at was the interesting thing to Ann Craig about

Mbsion life: it was made up of such wonderful,
tangible facts. She loved it.

It was only in retrospect that any of it seemed in-
credible

; it had all been quite intoxicatingly natural
at the time, and it was in retrospect, too, when she
had come to understand more of the hardships, that
she realized just how wonderful it was that her old
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school-friend, Mary Menzies, should still be so young.
Mary had been discovered, after fifteen years, with the
same merry brown eyes, the same crinkly brown hair,
the same quick, happy cadence in her rippUng voice
that she had had at school. And if her winsome face
was worn and turned to an ivory whiteness, and if her
finger-tips were hardened with the pricking of many
needles, and her chest sunken between rounded
shoulders—all these things merely added to the brave
truth of her girlishness. Arin remembered her as such
a delicate thing, such a frai Anely-strung instrument,
played upon by such quick l oulses, giving forth such
whimsical, fleeting harmonies, net she wondered there
was left in her so much of her girlhood's music. It was
evident that laughter had saved her. Laughter pos-
sessed that housdiold.
Ann was tickled as well as astonished at Mary's

attitude toward her family, especially toward her
husband. She would not have thought it possible for
a woman to get so much pleasure out of her trials.

She appeared to be a person who enjoyed her cross,
amused at her owi. posture under it. Her regard for
her husband was a kmd of humorous, motherly caress,
that steadied him, and encouraged him, and adored
him. Wondering at the placidity with which the
nervous woman accepted her husband's exuberant
irresponsibility, his inveterate habit of getting into
scrapes, and his casual, happy-go-lucky fashion of
disregarding misfortune, Ann came gradually to see
that his wife had long ceased worrying, or fretting, or
trying to change ?:im, just because she believed in
him.

Mary said frankly, with the dimples showing at the
comers of her mouth, that he was harder to take care
of than all the five put together ; they tore their
clothes, but he gave his away ; they came to meals
with black hands and wild hair, but be forgot to gome
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at all
; they brought fne sweeper's children to play on

the front veranda, but he put Hindu inquirers in the
spare bedroom, and even in his own bed when that
he^ was out in camp, and there was no other place to
keep warm the shivering Nicodemuses who sought him
at night. She said, too, that she nearly died whenever
they went out into camp and had to Ue on the ground,
sometimes with her head under the bed to get out of
the sun that beat through the tent. And she con-
fessed, laughing, with brimming eyes as of old, that
she loved " Shan-o-Shaukat," or, in other words,
"The Flesh-Pots of Egypt," as much as ever ; but
that she was a person to thrive on " doing without."
She made no bones about her husband's quaint arid
disconcerting type of saintliness, but where others con-
demned, she only laughed ; she knew so much more
about hmi than any of those well-intentioned friends
who disapproved so. She did not blame them for
disapproving of his fataUty for missing a train, nor for
their irritation at the ease with w:^ich he rose above
the disconcerting circumstance ; but when he came
home praising the Lord for having missed it, and told
her he had been led of the Spirit to stop with a beggar
on the road and impart to him the word of salvation,
she was not only not surprised, but she believed him—
that is, she believed Uterally in the Providence that
had occasioned his missing the train. That was what
seemed so delightful and so wonderful, and, in the last
analysis, so natural to Ann. It was such a practical
bit of religious logic that she loved her friend for it.And natural or strange, the fact remained that, with
Her brood of five, and her irrepressible good man as
unpractical, and light-hearted, and indiscreet at fifty
as he had been thirty years earlier, Mary was st^'J
young. "^

But Ann did not think it all out at firet ; at first shewas just overwhehned and bewildered. She emerged
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breathless from the onslaught of the children, and sat

down to a midday breakfast of porridge, and curry,

and rice—things she couldn't have eaten anywhere
eke—and listened to Mr. Menzies' talk about a young
Hindu woman who had crawled to the house the night

before, poisoned by her mother-in-law because she

Wanted to become a Christian ; and about a Pathan
giant, recently converted, whose idea of Christian work
was to throw all those who refused to be baptized

headlong into the river ; and she looked out over the

bowl of roses on the table into the shimmering, quiver-

ing sunshine, where bronze-limbed, white-turbaned

men wandered by, making little clouds of golden dust

with their flat, shuffling feet, and thought, " This is

really India," and felt that she was in a dream. Late

that afternoon, when she sat in the wide garden and
watched Mary playing hide-and-seek with her children

in the thick golden sunlight, and listened to their

shouts that mingled with the clanging bdls of tum-
tums careering along the road, she was a mixture o*

fierce sympathy and of large, ungrudging envy. She
thought, " Mary has her husband and her children,

and it is absurd of me to be sorry for her ;" and yet she

was all upset inside with aching desires to give them
things and make them comfortable. Looking up at

the high weather-beaten walls of the Mission bungalow,

it seemed to her she had never seen such a big, bt^re,

pitifully unfurnished house. And the very fact that

it achieved somehow an aspect of cheeriness and
daintiness, with its green cotton hangings, and its

green Kashmir rugs, and its bowls of roses, was the

*nost pitiful thing about it all. It aspired to be a home,

in spite of its leagues of whitewashed wall and cavernous

heights of ceiling, and it actually arrived at hominess

of a breezy, if not of a cosy, kind, just as Mary Menzies

had aspired to keep young, and had succeeded in

saving to herself a transparent, luminous version of her
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girlhood. It seemed to Ann that Mary was pitifully
exposed, just as the poverty of her house was ex-
posed, but that was before she had been swept into
its hearty, joyous embrac '. She found it impossible
to pity anyone in that hon.e.

It was at the dinner-table tnat she b^an to succumb
to the contagion, and she was helped along by a large,
quaint person, Colin Traive, who sat beside her, and
gave her choice details about the family. Ann had a
taste for masculine beauty, of the fine, attenuated,
aristocratic type, but she succumbed to this man's
ugliness at once. The maturity of meaning in his
face baffled one who warmed to his boyishness. What
made up this effect of boj^shness was his healthy
colour, and his extreme blondness, and a certain sturdy
innocence in his glance. His eyes twinkled cheerfully
behind the fringes of his blond eyelashes. Blond
eyebrows couched over them closely, forming about
them small, deep shadows ; but, in spite of their deep
setting, the eyes dominated the face—a fact in itself
astonishing, for the face was of an almost grotesquely
ample pattern. It reminded her of a great rugged
rock in sunlight, having about it the huge gentleness
of a nature-thing that has endured all kinds of weather.
Ann could remember no face she had ever seen so
battered and so young, so deeply lined, and so free
from the trace of bitterness. Knowledge and inno-
cence—those two irreconcilable entities—were com-
bmed there.

He told hCT that the Menzies were the happiest
family m the Punjab, because they always went every-
where together, and each member of it adored all the
rest of It. They began with prayers and tea in the
garden at six o clock, and went praying, and singing,
and laughing through the day. until they fell asleep
at night m a row of beds on the roof. You could see
tnem any Sunday morning traUing across the fields

9
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to churcl he padre in front, with Babe on his back,

and Jimmy lagging behind to catch beetles ; Mrs.

Menzies and the twins in between ; and Bruce trying

to look as though he were by himself. He told her

many things calmly under his hostess's nose, ex-

plaining how Bruce was twelve, with holes in his

stockings, and a growing sense of responsibility for his

father ; and how Jeanie and Katie were nearly as wild

as Bruce, with nearly as many holes in their stockings,

and a way of going over hedges like young colts ; and
of how Jim was a philosopher, wont to sit on a chair,

thinking harder and harder, until he fell off ; and how
Babe, though she was just round and rosy, and two
years old, had already conceived a desire to be a boy
called Sandy. He seemed to know them as well as

an own brother, or better, and when they all appeared
in the doorway, in red flannel wrappers and red Turkish
slippers, he explained quietly, in spite of Mary's laughing
dismay, that they were never put to bed like ordinary

children, but were buttoned into red flaimd dressing-

gowns, and allowed to sit in the drawing-room until

they toppled over with sleep. So Ann begged for

their freedom ; they were really too appealing, standing

there in a row, a little resentful, a little awe-struck,

wholly imploring ; and when it was granted, she

laughed outright at the way they danced with delight,

grabbing first one foot in a hand and then another, and
played leap-frog away into the drawing-room; and
after that she was just intoxicated with them all.

In the wide dimness of the drawing-room, whose
doors were thrown open to the night, the lamps made
little warm eddies of light. Mary sat down within

the circle of one of these with her sewing, and the

children perched themselves on a row of chairs in the

bacl^round, their round faces showing like br%ht
little moons above their red dressing-gowns. They sat

quite still, watching their father with wide, adoring
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eyes, as he spied one and then another dark, gleaming
face outside, and dragged shy Indian lads into the
lamp-ht room, embracing them with tumultuous
cordiality. And presently, when Babe toppled over,
Mr. Traive picked her up as a matter of couree and
carried her off to bed—a heavy flannel bag of sleep.
And then, one by one, they all disappeared, rolling
blissfully away. By this time a number of Indian^
had gathered, and they aU, together with Mr. Menzies
and Mr. Traive, sat cross-legged on the floor, and sang
Punjabs Bhujins," rocking back and forth in joyous

wailmg rhythms, while a cool breeze waved the curtains
into the room, bringing with it a scent of jasmine and
orange-blossoms

.

And Ann. loving it aU—the wide, unconscious
happmess of it, the peace of the house, and the con-
tent of the inmates—noticed Barbara suddenly as Mr
Traive said good-night. He went off to his housem the bazaar, where he said he had a family of men
and goats and a bufialo-cow waiting for him. The girl
had followed him to the door whUe he strapped his
trousers about his ankJ ^ and lit the lamp of his bicycle
and when she came back to the room she said good-
night and disappe. red.

Ann following her into their great bare room, with
walls climbmg into vast shadow above then- hr ids, and
their two beds looming in the gloom, big wh te boxes
of mosquito-netting, found her with head a ad shoul-
ders ma trunk, and. looking at the uncommunicative
cunre of her back curbed her inquisitive tongue. AiShad set hersrlf the task of being a considS. room-mate, so she went about getting ready for bed. content
for some time to smile to herself Ld poki ZT
quisitive, delighted nose out of the wind^ into the
strange-smelling darkness

; but when they were both inthe strange huge bathroom of tin tubs and cement flooreshe could contam herself in a tactful silence no longS'
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" I think it's ; ust too sweet." She stood on slippered

tiptoe, toothbrush poised in air. Water meandered

in little pools on the bathroom floor. " Careful

Bobbie 1 It's meant to go through that hole in the

wall." Bobbie emptied her wash-basin dexterously

toward the hole mentioned, and began brushing her

hair. She said nothing. Ann gui^led to her tooth-

brush, and laughed to herself, skipping airily like a

child of ten into the bedroom.
" Bobbie."
" Yes."
" Isn't he too. too lovely ?"

•• Who ?"

" Mr. Menzies.'
" Yes, he's a dear ; but I like Jimmy best."
" I love them all, and their red flannel nighties, and

the servants w. I> their white turbans and brass buttons,

and vhe bowls aiid bowls of roses. Oh I" Ann drew

a deep breath. " Thmk of living in a land where you

can have roses and roses all the year round, even if

you're a poor missionary. I'd love to live in India."

" Would you ?"

" Yes ; and I'd dress my servants in scarlet coats,

with lots of brass buttons, and keep an elephant to

ride on every day—we're going to to-morrow—and have

a cow, too, with horns painted red, and a blue necklace

round her neck, so I could send milk to all the sick

babies."
" Ann, Ann, you're just a child." Barbara flung her

arms about the other's neck, kissed her ear, laughing,

and then squeezed her a moment in silence.

" Good-night." Something in her voice made Ann
hold her at arm's length to be scrutinized.

" Bobbie 1 You're not thinking of Anthony again ?"

" No."
" Not a bit ?"

" Not a tmy thought."
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" Homesick ?"

" No ;" then igain, a littJ-^ too quickly : "No. I'm
perfectly happy. There, get to bed. there are mos-
quitoes." She crawled under her net. As Ann blew
out the lamp beside her, she felt a hand groping for

hers.
" Ann, don't you feel far away ? Not homesick,

but queer ?"

"No. Why?"
" I don't know." Her voice trailed off, sleepily Ann

thought.

But Barbara did not sleep for a 1 ng time. She was
thinking uf an outlandbh, humorous man whom she
had come upon in the railway-station, with a poor
ugly child on each arm, his irregular face beaming from
between the two sunken little ones—a man bursting his

shabby coat, struggling to burst the ugly disguise of

his awkward self. She was wishing fiercely that his

sleeves were long enough for his amis, and his collar

not three sizes too large, and his hair not cropped close
like a convict's, and his boots not such funny-shaped,
lumpy things. If he must be outlandish and utterly,
absurdly simple, she wished he would be just that
and nothing more. He had no right to suggest a
tantalizing courtesy, a finely bred doofness, through
his crudity ; he had no right to smile at her with such
gentle detachment, as though he never thought of
stooping to her from that stronghold of his ugliness and
his eccentricity.

Was he ugly, with his cropped head and his blue,
blue eyes, and his b-'+tered white teeth, and his big,
expressive features ? His fp?tures were not bad ; they
were just tremendous. There Was so much of his face,
and it Was so dreadfully expressive. She wished
But what did it matter ?



CHAPTER III

THE FAKIR PADRE

Colin Traive sat within the rickety embrasure of his

window, waiting. A narrow strip of pale shadow ran

along the alley beneath him ; beyond this was a world

of brilliant yellow light. It was one of those limpid,

liquid sun-days when the sun reigns kindly, possessing

the world with supreme gentleness, absorbing the life

of the World with soothing serenity. All the odour
and colour, all the life of the city, seemed absorbed in

that radiant light ; warm multitudes murmured beneath
it ; roofs and towers sWam in it ; a solitary kite swooned
afar off in the shining depth of it. The light dropping
upon Traive's eyelids closed them softly. He was very
tired. He burned with a kind of weary excitement.

The hand that he put to his forehead trembled notice-

ably. He stretched it out before him and blinked at

it, but said nothing to himself about it. It didn't

matter ; he had long ago given up bothering about
himself. If he had fever, he took quinine ; if he had
dysentery, he starved himself. He was under the

delusion that he was in splendid health, and he
assured his friends honestly that his diet of porridge

and tea and dahl-baht was ideal. The dahl-baM his

servant brought from the shop opposite ; the porridge

and tea he made himself every morning, sitting cross-

legged on the floor, stirring the pot with one hand, and
turning the leaves of his Bible with the other. To-day
he had made no porridge. There had been no time in

»34
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the morning, and he was not hungry now. But his

Bible, a worn, frayed b(jok, lay open on his knees. He
touched it lovingly.

In the opposite food-shop, two or three laiige, sledc

men in white garments sat about steaming cauldrons,

brown hairy shanks folded under them comfortably.

A mangy dog sniped about in the drains below the

shop, timidly, meekly starving to death. A baby wailed

^mewhere, an incessant feeble Wail. For the rest, the

World slept under the sun.

His Church had long since given up trying to put upon
him the ordinary restrictions of its Indian chaplains.

He had a persuasive tongue when he was roused, and
he had persuaded them to leave him alone ; so he was
suffered to live and work in his own way, and he
became known throughout the Punjab as tie " Fakir
Padre." Thinking himself the most uimoticed of men,
he Was a standing topic of conversation in drowsy
villages and at elegant diimer-tables. Wonderful tales

were told of his pilgrimages on foot from village to

village, of his house in the city, with its door open
night and day. Mild-eyed old men crouching before
silent mosques praised him gravely ; dainty English
women said to their diimer companions :

" What a
queer person—fancy—quite picturesque really !" while
their companions smiled cynically. And he was un-
conscious of it all, for he was absorbed.
His parish was undefined. It spread from the native

city across the railway bridge, and into those dreary,
dusty railway-lines where men and women of every
shade of skin from white to black mingle together in the
dull, chafing intercourse of Eurasiandom. And he loved
his flock

; he had no desire for any other life than the
shepherding of them.
He had had no other desire for years ; and now some-

thing had interrupted the dear, even toil of hb life.

Three days he had spent with the Americans, and he
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was dismayed at this new sense of restlessness, and
oppressed by the fear that his n^lect might have
turned one of those poor derelicts of his adriEt again.
Last night, when " Old Gore " came slioking home
along the edges of the jutting shops, head down, feet

lucking together uncertainly, mind i>ossessed with a
mad and sullen fury, the result of starvation, he had
determined to tear himself free from that longing that
was coming between him and his ; for " Old Gore

"

was his, and all the rest of them were his. They came
back to him—sooner or later they came ; not seldom
they came to die. And because they came, he belonged
to them. And yet—he had invited the Americans to tea!

It served him jolly well right that such a queer lot

had come back on this very day. But—what would
come of it ? What effect Would the Americans have
on " the family " ?

The sudden appearance of two elegantly dressed
ladies and an American clergyman would undoubtedly
be disconcerting to the members of his household,
when one of those members owned no shoes and had
a be?.- i like a forest in winter. But it was not the " Old
P^lj, ' e::-professor of Oriental languages at Roberts's
College, Constantinople, that he was really troubled
about ; his was an ancient wilderness, as impervious to
the glimmer of civilized beauty as a rocky wilderness
to the rays of the sun ; nor was it the Indian lad, with
his weak, bespectacled eyes and his wavering faith ;

the glimpse of the two lovely European women might
do the boy's inhibited mind a world of good ; it was
Alfy Bums he feared for. Alfy was such a fool. He
had a weakness for the fair sex commensurate with his
Weakness for the whisky bottle and he had followed
them together to his undoing. What effect would the
vision of Miss Barbara Witherow have on that weak
organ, his brain ? He did not need visions ; he needed
plain grey stone walls bounding him in, the steady
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monotony of uninspiring labour. Traive was troubled.
He had received Alfy on the rebound, kicked out of
his regiment, had fed and clothed him, and kept him
for two months ; had slept beside him every night, the
door locked—they had agreed to the lock ; had dogged
his footsteps day after day—they had agreed to that
too

; had more than once dragged him, kicking like an
angry infant, past the lighted doorways of those Uttle
hells that yawned and grinned to receive him ; and
he had long ago passed beyond his pitying contempt
into love for the boy. Why or how he could love him
he did not know. He never asked himself why. Cer-
tainly it was not for his pale eyes, and his curly hair,
and his uncertain knees. If you had asked him, he
would probably have said, " By the grace of God,"
and have been content to wonder with you at the
miracle. In any case he had laboured for this soul,
this poor little diseased, sin-soaked, immortal soul, and
out of the travail of his own soul he loved him. It
was only to-day that the boy had come back, master
of his test of freedom, to take the place secured for
him in a bank. He had been so proud, so pathetically,
childishly proud, as he went " to work."

If the Americans only came before the bank's hour
for closing, it would be all right. He had despatched
a note to the padre asking him to bring them early.
Any one of his friends would have known that he

expected guests, and guests of a special notability.
Any woman-friend, such as Mrs. Menzies, would have
laughed till she cried, and then have cried again at
his preparations, the room had undergone such a funny,
such a pathetically careful change. To begin with,
there was a strip of clean matting on the floor ; it had
been borrowed from the durzee friend's taUor-shop
two doors down ; and there were three bent wood
chairs, hired from the auction-room for the afternoon.
Ihe table had been pulled toward the centre of the
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room, and on it was spread a white cloth from the
Mission bimgalow, and four blue-and-white cups from
the same friendly source. He had had a struggle

with himself in regard to the cups. He knew they
would be recognized, and, while he was far from being

ashamed of his indebtedness, he wanted his guests to

know how complete his life was, how free, how all-

inclusive. He Wanted to show them that a crank
could be a gentleman and could entertain as one,

without help. He had been tempted to buy cups

—

Japanese ones, painted in cherry-blossoms, eight annas
a-piece—but had been saved thai foolishness. A
brown china teapot and an enamelled ware jug, old

and tried companions of his solitude, still dominated
the board, though their dignity was marred by a flaunt-

ing plate of pink-and-white cakes. There were to be
hot scones, too, made by Jeremiah. Over the charpoy
in the comer was laid a very brilliant cotton spread of

a picturesque design, purchased for one rupee of Nubee
Buksh, dealer in curios. It was not one or all of these

touches that was so absurdly appealing ; it was some-
thing young in the way it was done, something comical
in the stiff posture of the chairs at the table, in the

precise arrangement of the little pink-and-white cakes,

in the careful smoothness of the bed's flaming disguise.

There was something very exposed in his awkward
preparations for the comfort of others, something help-

less and vulnerable in his innocent expectancy of their

enjoyment.
His expectancy to-day had been too keen. He told

himself that his punishment was deserved, for he
waited and waited, and they did not come. Finally,

after he had dusted the chairs with his handkerchief
for the third time, had cal* ' in the sWeeper to scrub

the window-seat and the doors—though that, too, had
been done early in the afternoon—and had arranged
and rearranged the little library of battered volumes
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on the bookshelf, and had then disappeared into his

dressing-room to scrub his hands untU they were raw,
and had come back to stare out of the window, imaging
and imagining just how she would look coming down the
bazaar, her hair shining, her Uttle white shoes twinkling
through the muddy crowds of clumsy feet, he Was
forced to face the relentless fact that it was five o'clock,

and that they were not coming. He told himself,

whimsically r^arding his five-bob watch, that the
Rev. Ebenezer had probably felt the sun, or that
Mrs. Craig had fallen off the elephant in her enthusiasm.
He promised this absurd self of his that he would go
there to-night to ask after them ; he tried to think how
sweet she would seem after such a long intervi... but he
had counted upon having her there in his house, and his

disappointment was bitter. He would not have believed
of himself that he should feel it so. He Was an ass.

He looked fixedly out of his window, and his big
face, where all the thoughts of his mind lay exposed
to any who might care to read, took into itself a rapt
wistfulness. He was so absorbed that he did not
see Goreski plodding homeward heavily through the
mud on wido, bare feet, swinging his massive, shaggy
head from side to side like an animal in a cage ; nor
Alfy, who joined the ruffian at the door, laughing
boisterously, excitedly, with joy over his day's work.
He was not conscious of their presence in the room
until they came close behind him, and then he turned
to them, with a terribly new sense of the grime that
clung to them, claiming them for its own. He had
such a sudden vision of their ugliness and pitiableness,
and of the horror that yawned under them, that there
was just one thing for him to do ; he invited them to
tea. He put them into the chairs at the table ; he
called for Jeremiah to bring in the scones and the
boiling Water. Mohammed Rahim came in presently,
sleepy and greasy, his shirt hanging out over his volu-
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minous trousers, and dropped into the fourth chair,

staring vaguely through his blurring spectacles ; and

Traive made tea, and Alfy, poor boy 1 thought it was

all in his own honour.

Traive sat with his back to the window, thinking for

the first time in his life what an extraordinary place

his house Was. He had just filled the Professor's

second cup of tea, had watched him bolt his fifth scone,

when something made him look around. He rose

quickly, pushing back his chair. She was stepping

across the drain under his window. He caught sight

of the white cloud of her dress, gathered in a drifting

wonder of billowy draperies above her ankles, and the

wide yellow straw of her hat, with lilacs bobbing on

tlie brim to hide her face ; and his heart was behaving

hke a crazy thing. It threatened to pound through

his coat, to leap and tear away, like a puppy crazy with

delight at the sight of its mistress.

There was no time to go down to meet them ; he

would have bumped into them on the narrow stair.

He could just stand and go hot and cold, and red and

white, and wonder whether " the family " thought

him off his head. The sight of their bewilderment

steadied him somewhat.
" Gentlemen," he managed to say, " some friends of

mine are about to join us. I hop*^ you will help me to

welcome them." He regarded the family with kind,

encouraging eyes. He grinned, nodding at Alfy.

He could never decide whom he had to thank the

most for averting the imminent fiasco of that scene.

It was Mrs. Craig who entered first, stepping into the

dreadful situation airily, gracefully, who took his chair

with calm graciousness and a little kind bow to each,

and turned her attention to the teapot, as though it

were the most natural kind of bachelor's " party."

It was the padre who swooped down upon Mohammed
Ruhim, and winged him to perch on the charpoy and
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talk about the University sports ; and it was the
Rev. Ebenezer Craig who showed his sporting blood,
and went at the Professor's shaggy front until he
got him started on Semitic languages ; but it was Miss
Witherow who flashed upon the blinking eyes of the
family Uke " a angel," as Alfy said afterwards, and who
stood the concentrated fire of their consuming, adoring,
savage stares without flinching.

The Professor, massive head thrown back from bare,
hairy throat, was in the act of emptying his tea-cup into
the cleft that somewhere within the forest of his beard
marked his nouth, when she appeared, a pale, luminous
figure in the shadow of the doorway. Standing there,
she gathered to herself all the welcoming gold of the
late sun that streamed through the window to greet
her, and reflected it in fitful gleams from her hair, and
her eyes, and her teeth, from the shimmering white
draperies that caressed her figure. She was as softly,

richly radiant as a pearl. The Professor put his cup
down on the table with both hands, and leaned for-
ward, huge dirty paws spread upon the white cloth,
eyebrows glowering over deep-set sodden eyes, fangs
chewing his grey moustache, transfixed, a gigantic,
grotesque Rodin. The other two, Rahim and Alfy,
started to their feet. Someone knocked over a chair.
She looked at them quietly, included them all for a

fleeting moment in a glance of greeting, and then sought
his face with a wide, cheery smile. And, as his heart
leaped to applaud her, hfe reason went over suddenly
to the enemy.
He drifted after that in a haze, through which he

saw her transfigured, and transfiguring the unspeakable
dinginess of his house. Someone, probably the padre,
procured extra cups from somewhere. Jeremiah did
not quite lose his head, and did bring in a huge black
kettle to replenish the teapot. For these and other
mercies he was vaguely grateful. Vaguely, too, as he
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sat in the window talking to Mrs. Craig, he wondered

about Alfy. Alfy seemed so much less important now.

His chief ir^portance lay in the fact that he was talkmg

to her. He caught bits of the conversation.

She asked :
" You live with Mr. Traive ?"

" Mostly." Alfy goes very red ; his feet shuffle m
an ecstasy of embarrassment.

" And who does the housekeeping ?"

" I beg pardon. Oh ! 'e does, wot's done.

" I always pity a man who has to keep house. We
women think we can do it so much better, you know.

A sweet smUe to Alfy that nearly knocks hmi over

" Loidies wouldn't find much to do 'ere. There's

porridge mornings, and every man 'is own plate and

spoon. It's come and go as you please, and every man

for 'imself. and every man making up 'is own bed on

the floor with 'is own bistar."

" You imply an army."
, . x v

Alfy struggles with the meaning of this, and catcnes

it triumphant.
. ,

"Is. 'Eaps sometimes. They just drop m h angds

unawares." He begins to think he is doing very weU.

Careful! Alfy!
" And where do they come from ?"

" Oh, h'everywhere and h'anywhere. Some is out

of jobs, some just stopping for a noight, been 'ere

when they was low, stop to make ' selams ' ;
some is

brought from serais."

" Serais ?"

" Oh, I say. Begging your pardon.
" But what is a serai ?"

Alfy, under his breath :
" Don't know what a serai

is. Good Lord!" He is overcome. He shuffles fran-

tically, speechless. Miss Witherow rises, not abruptly,

with a kind look to Ughten his distress. She floats

across the room to the other lady, leaving Alfy abject.
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Barbara's investigation of Alfy had led her toward
the heart of the mystery. She sought her host
with curiosity. She was amused, touched, lighted to

appreciation.

He sat there, doubled up in the window, an ungainly
heap of muscular limbs, cramped into ill-fitting clothes.

His large grotesque profile was silhouetted against tb 2

golden evening. He was gesticulating generously,
comically. She drew nearer to watch the remarkable
play of light and meaning, of broad humour and fine

feeling, on the ample ground of his face. The spirit

of comedy was racing back and forth, disporting itself

gleefully upon his features. She thought, " It is a
perfect face for the stage, a marvellous comic mask,"
and discarded the thought immediately, for the comic
mask had deepened suddenly to a daring tenderness.
Few men would have dared express such softness ;

most would have lost t'n, strength that remained to
him in his tremulous seriousness. He was free from
self-consciousness. He shone.

" Mr. Traive is telling me about his neighbours,"
said Ann, making room for her on the narrow window-
seat. " Don't stop. It's wonderful

!"

The man included her in his look. He turned,
pointing through the window to the opposite roof.

" You see that man ?" A wild, gorgon-headed,
naked brown body, smeared with ashes, garlanded with
dried berries, clothed with a dingy loin cloth, was
squatting on the fiat roof opposite, going through
strange gesturings in the late flood of light.

" He is a priest, doing Pooja for the man downstairs.
My friend Gopi Chand is a hard man. He drives a
cruel bargain. He puts out his money to usury,
amasses it in heaps." His arms enclosed a heaving
space. " He has a conveniently working conscience.
It lives on the roof. It has taken up board and resi-
dence in the breast of yonder sanyasi. Gopi has done
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me a service : he has supplied me with an iUustration

for a sermon." ,

.

" Yes one might listen to sermons written from this

window.'" thought Barbara. " You must find many

illustrations without moving to look for them, she

said, glowing.

He flashed her a big smile.
^,

"
I love the place." he said ; then, after a pause : 1

love the people. Sometimes I think they begm to love

me but I have only I een here five years, and it takes

a lifetime." He slipped into a momentary silence,

then shook it off. " The other day that spectacled

chap down there. seUing kites to those boys, came to

my door. He was wild. His turban was awry, his

spectacles on top of it ; his eyes blinked ;
his hands

shook. • Sahib.' he said to me. ' I am in gr^t trouble.

I have been eating shame all the night.' What is the

trouble, brother ?' ' It is the woman, sahib. She

will not listen to my words, nor to the words of the

prophet.' 'Then will she listen to me, '«se brother ?

' Perchance. She has a strange regard for the sahib-

log and you saved her chUd.' ' What is her offence ?

lacked. He lifted his hands in despair. 'I gave her

two rupees with which to buy garments for herself

and her child, and she bought a sari and a kurta for the

boy of the colour of the sun. of the flame of the sun at

noonday. It is not fitting for the woman of my house

to be flaming as the sun at noonday.'
"

The story-teller begged them to share his enjoyment

of the episode, shoulders hunched under his ears, palms

outstretched from crooked elbows. His face was

furrowed by a hundred rollicking creases, that deep-

ened the crow's feet at the comers of his eyes, folded

up his cheeks, ribbed his forehead, raced and sported

over the big promontories of his face. His eyebroM«

lifted above twinkling eyes ; lips widened from crooked

shining teeth. Ann was drying her tears m one ol
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those hilarious laughing fits of hers ; but Barbara was
absorbed in a study of the man's face. What was the
secret of its unfathomable openness ?

" You say it takes a lifetir e ?" she murmured
absently after a moment.

" One can give nothing less than one's life."
" Ah—one must love them to do that." She rose a

little wearily, conscious of an oppressive distance
separating his life and hers. She felt that she was
hardly touching the edge of him.

" How does one love them ?" she asked, giving him
her candid eyes. He took them into his with an in-
tensely kind calmness that baffled her. His look was
too tender for mere interest, more intimate than respect,
yet too aloof for friendship, and deeper, too, than friend-
liness. It was as though he were loving her, just as
he loved them. The thought passed into her mind,
and distilled a wonder there.

" I cannot tell you," he was saying. She wanted to
hold his look a little longer, to fathom its meaning if

she could, for she felt it was a precious thing ; so she
said:

" They are just a slimy, unlovable, scarce human
humanity to me." She exaggerated her lack of sym-
pathy consciously.

One doesn't love people for their beauty," he said.
" Admiration comes that way, and infatuation perhaps,
but what one feels out here is different ; it's a kind of
compassion caught fire."

She thought, as she went down his rickety stairway

,

that if he would love her, she would be saved. His
words, too, sang through her brain—" Compassion
caught fire "—but how ?

After they had gone, he realized that Alfy had gone
too. His former dread for the boy, sharpened by a
stabbing conscience, drove him through the bazaar, to
search with a horrid fear of what he might find ; and

10
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at every poisonous laugh of denial ^bat met his queries,

a momentary relief, was added heaviness to the

accumulated weight on his heart. At length, when
the night had rolled in upon the bazaar, with its murky
flood of shadows, its hot sea of lights, he found a woman
wh*^ had seen the boy, the foreign woman who lived

down the railway-side. She leaned over her balcony

to say that she'd sent him about his business. Her
hard, bloated face seemed to express a kind of feeling.

"He iss so much young," she said in her coarse

broken English. " He go that-a-way." She pointed

toward the blazing square of the station.

McVicker had seen him heading for the railway

bridge, pale as a ghost, and looking as though pursued

by one.

It was dark on the bridge. A cloudy sky capped it

smotheringly. Engines roared and pounded below in

a throbbing depth, spitting fire, their headlights illu-

mining writhing distances of rails. A narrow shadow
bulged along the post, crusted the railing. It proved
to be Alfy, pointed chin and arms, that clung to the

rail, thin white face showing strained and insane in

the gloom, eyes staring madly outward, downv 1 d.
" Steady there." As he spoke, Traive flung •• arm

across the narrow shoulders. The other star ,d vio-

lently, turned, stared like one dragged out of a night-

mare or from the obsessing vision of a deeper abyss,

then flung himself on to the other's chest, shuddering,

sobbing.
" I was trying to get—away," he gulped, shaking

as though with cold. " There was 'ell in front and '^
be'ind, and I'd seen a' angel."

Colin Trai laughed. Hb arms hugged the con-

vulsed frame.



CHAPTER IV

AN ANTICHRIST IN THE JUNGLE

The Mirza of Murdhan, Regenerator of the Faith,
Prophet of the Punjab, and Incarnate Spirit of the
Hebrew Christ, had never figured in a love-story before
—was, indeed, hardly fitted for such a rdle, though
he had set on foot more than one romance peculiarly
his own—as, for instance, when he prophesied the
death of a certain faithless follower, and then caused
a cobra to appear miraculously in the poor man's
water-pot. He was, like his village of Murdhan,
steeped in an odorous Orientalism. Hb ancient, un-
washed robe, his red beard, his bloodshot, opium-glazed
eyes, completed a personality that was scarce coloured
to the taste of the dainty romancer. And yet a capri-
cious fate had chosen him in all his impenetrable
fanaticism to be the focus of a certain romantic mean-
ing

; had allowed him to be a young man's excuse for
taking a certain lovely product of Western civilization
into the sunburned jungle of North India, that he might
lay before her his dreams of a life in that deeply sleeping
world of sunny timelessness ; that he might conjure
up the aged spell of this India to work a miracle and
claim her for her own, as it had claimed him long ago.
Surely the Murdhani would have crumbled away into
the dust of self-disillusionment, and become as one of
the eddies of dust on the roadside, a mere whirling
vagueness in the hot atmosphere of his India, it he
had known.

147
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It was said that th Mirza's followers were numbered

among the hundreds of tiv usands, but it is certain that

his filthy village, risinr: ' e a wart from the blistered

pahn of the plain, hi i uuv* r before been graced by the

presence of a whit? ^ m l The Mirza's own women

—they say he had ;, v a % ves. though he was sent of

God to correct er. u- .n tic faiths of Mohammedans,

and Hindus, and i. br" -, v —the Mirza's own women

were kept in strict' I re It, 'pf'tT-e of his followers.

There was not one v» h.- se«'h " * -ill .fle meanderings of

those noisome a.\h\^ (>nW r\e sWeeper-women who

peeked through low loorv't. as the strangers passed.

And how were the crowd ' men who received the

sahib-log from America in the Mirza's reception-room

to know, though they did spcik English, and some

were graduates of the Mission College, that this was a

romance, and that this fair " Miss Sahib " had come

with her grandfather and the two padres whom they

all knew so well, just because she was being swept

Jlong into the heart of a miracle—a miracle as real as

it was alien to those miracles that made the fame of

their leader.

The Mirza's reception-room or library—a bright, new

wooden building, recently erected beside an aged

manure pile—was well stocked with books in many

tongues ; the quizzical little Reverend was astonbhed

to find there many volumes that made up his own

theological library, and some that he had long coveted.

The Mirza's hangers-on Were gathered to the number

of more than a hundred, and six were delegated to act

as interpreters ; for the Mirza professed not to know

English, in spite of the crying testimony of his library,

and the argument between His Holiness and the Ameri-

can theologian was waged vigorously for more than two

hours. And every one of the followers of the Prophet

agreed that the Mirza had the best of it ; for did not

the American padre base his faith in the Nazarene on
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the resurre^ction of Lazarus ? And did not His Holiness
point out clearly that in that case Moses was a greater
man than this Jesus ? For he had created life in a dead
thing where life had never before existed, while Jesus
had merely restored its former power of life to a human
body. Oh yes, the followers of the Mirza were greatly
pleased with their leader, who sat in their midst on a
chair facing the sahib-log, leaning on his long staff,

half shutting his eyes, and nodding his red-bearded,
turbaned head placidly, ifdiile he proved that he was a
prophet because years before, when he had been living
in obscurity, he had prophesied that men would come
from the ends of the earth to see him and now they had
come. There was nothing to say to tnat, nor to many of
his remarks carefully .nterpreted for the benefit of
the nimpled litle gentleman who blew his nose so
many times, and seemed so uncomfortable on his chair.
Indeed, the foll.,,^ers of the Murdhani took in much
that day for the edification of their faith, but they
missed altogether the real meaning of the situation,
the alarmingly potent meaning that was growing there
in that h t, crowded room, in that smelly, flv-swarmed
village—that had been growing all the way across the
sunburned fields, and that would go on growing all the
way back, even though the sun was hot and the ,eats
of the high, rattling tumtum very narrc^w and ver\
hard, and the gait of the oae spe< kled horse more ;,nd
more feebly spasmodic, like a make-believ > hors with
the machine running down inside.
And the beaming padre and the little old mi .. with

the comical eyebrows wer- wisely blind, ad rode in
a tumtum far behind m a dusty distance

, and the
padre was led to stop often to impart tl. Word of God
to wayfaring pedestrians. And so. whUe the .pcckled
beast crumbled to a mere crawling hae of hemes, and
the driver swayed asleep upon his seat, these vo were
alone under the cloudless sky of India, 'he u ihe
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wide, peaceful solitude of Punjab fields, with hwe and

there a far viUage lifting a broken, crumpled back

above the shimmering horizon, and now and then the

far lazy creak of a Persian wheel-well dronmg from

a grove of peepul-trees where bullocks plodded and a

woman's garment gleamed scarlet Uke a bird through

the trees ; there, where everything was far away and

buried in a great stillness, in the heart of that sun-

steeped, eternal quiet that is the real heart of India,

they came very near to one another.

They rode a long time in the rattling tumtum, face

to face on the high, ungainly thing, without sp^kmg.

Now and then they looked at oiie another, and then

away again through half-shut eyeUds into the sun-

steeped silence. Her dress was white, a blmdmg

white in the sunlight, and a white veU was tied under

her chin, so that her face under the green-lmed bnm

of her topi was in the shadow. It was flushed, and

the mass of her hair on either side of her face was damp,

and covered the little close-set lobes of her ears. She

sat with one knee crossed over the other, and now Mid

then, with the jolting of the tumtum. her white shoe

bumped against his shin.

To Barbara it was all incredible—a pamfully sw^t

and absurd and. in the last analysis, an impo^ible

muddle. Romance ? She loved romance. To tlmik

of herself as the heroine of many love episodes, as the

central figure of numberless dramatic situations, as

ultimately queening it in a wide, luxurious domain--

that was delightful. But this! This outlandi^

situation, with its riotous padres, who went along the

road smging to the heavens and calling every pass»-

by '• Brother," and embracing the blind beggars in

the ditch; with its dingy, mysterious antichrist and

its smelly villages, and its unexciting hero—it was aU

too incongruous with her idea of herself. It was aU

so uncomfortable, and dusty, and hot, and ndiculous—

IMM
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they were both streaming with perspiration—and yet it

was so sweet, somehow, and the world was so deep
asleep, and the sun wrapped one about in such an
impenetrable haze, and one's former worlds shimmered
so far away—so unreal.

But she couldn't—no, she couldn't

!

Look at the man ! How unbecoming he would be
to her ! It would be Uke wearing one of Wilhelmina's
hats.

So she called upon his shapeless clothes, his grotesque
head, and his freckled hands, to help her escape from
himself. She wanted him to love her, and lift her
out of herself, and let her go—that was all.

But instead of that he was talking to her about
his life, and his work, and his dreams, as though she
already had a right to read the innermost secrets of
his heart. And as he talked, the wonder grew within
her that a man should be so innocent and so imashamed
of himself. Everyone she had ever known had been
ashamed—ashamed of revealing themselves. Anthony
fought against it, but his very frenzy of self-expression
gave him away. Everyone she knew was a creature
of posturings and disguises. All their clothes were
fancy costumes ; all then: gestures were to suit the
part ; all their smiles were summoned by that stage-
manager, vanity. Her brother tapping his boot with
his riding-whip, Anthony lighting a cigarette, Captain
Malvern twirlmg his moustache—these were figures.
Where were the men ? Inside their clothes, beneath
their mannerisms, away behind their conversation.
But this man was right there.

" They only need to be loved," he was sayine.
;;Who?" ^ ^

" The Scotch engine-drivers, and their women who
take to drink, and their children who hang about the
bazaar, and the Eurasian women who hate those of
their children who are a shade darker than the rest."
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He paused, enveloping her in a look of deep wistful-

ness that choked her. " If one could have there—

a

home I" he said, in a very low tone, with a terrible

uncovered yearning in his voice.

His face was flushed to crimson with the heat ; deep
lines, accentuated by the dust, were drawn out from
his eyes and around the comers of his mouth ; his

cotton coat wrinkled from the armpits up over his

big shoulders ; the edge of his sleeve was frayed ; and
he held her, and biie struggled to get away. The
naked beauty of his mind made htr cringe more
miserably thaii she uould have cringed at the sight of
something indecent.

" Oh—to be buried in a place like that !" she
exclaimed wretchedly, and bit her lip.

" One must be buried somewhere."
" But so far away."
" From what ?"

" Oh, I don't know. From the opera and theatre,
and pictures and yachting." She pUed up her words
feverishly.

" Cultivated tastes," he murmured, looking straight
at her.

She met his gaze steadily. " Very well—if you
like."

His expression deepened strangely. The tumtimi
gave a lurch, then rattled on. " J am sorry," he
said.

She was very unhappy, and yet she loved being
there with him on that hideous vehicle.

" Do you really love it ?" she asked after a while.
" Love what ?"

" Being buried."
" Yes," he said obstinately.

She shuddered. "He would never give in," she
thought irrelevantly.

But he xmderstood her self-torture better than she
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thought he did, and, though he talked to her quietly
of his dreams, assuming sympathy, he made no attempt
to capture her. If he had an astonishing simplicity,
it was the simplicity of a man who is sure of himself.
If he was htmible, it was in the freedom of a perfectly
justified self-respect ; and if it seemed incredible to
his humility that she should care for him even enough
to suffer, it did not clash with his sense of the fitness
of things. He had as complete a faith in the power
of a mutual love to make all inequalities equal as he
had faith in her capacity for seeing beyond his poverty
and the ungainliness of his person. He knew that he
was what she had never been accustomed to, but such
obvious differences as wealth and grandeur of person
mattered to him very little. If his faith in her and
the power of his love for her had to fling a wide banner
to cover a real problem, it was over their difference in
point of view on spiritual things. It was her self-

exaggerated scepticism that made him catch his
breath; tat he could trust that, too, to the great
Alchemist.

Love to him was a simple thing, as simple as the
fact of God and Eternity. He had come to the know-
ledge of his love for her on his knees that morning
>'ery early, before it was light. And in the cold grey-
ness of the station where they had all spent the night

—

she in the ladies' waiting-room, he, unknown to her,
outside her door, like a dog, watching—he had faced
a complete hopelessness, and had determined to enjoy
the same. It seemed to him then, during that early
twilight, that he might love her with a fuller freedom
because he knew so well that she was never to be his.
He might give her the abandoned passion of one who
asked nothing in return, ard she would be the richer
for his offering. He reverenced his love for her,
deemed it a thing of worth, for he knew it to be the
sound core of his soul, pure and sweet ; and he paid her
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the tribute of believing that she would recognize its

purity. And he had determined to some day offer

hL gift, just because he had no right to withhold
it ; it was hers. He wanted, too, to give her the chance
to prove in the way she received it how noble she was.

He had taken a whole world on faith when he had
decided to let himself love her, and he was enjojdng

his madness ; but, on the other hand, something in him
demanded that he put her to the test, and as the day
wore on he realized that he had brought her there to

the dry, dusty heart of his beloved Pxmjab just to

show her in a new guise to that persistent Scotch self

of his. He was glad that he had done so. She had
justified all his hope^ ; had not only looked exquisitely

adorable in the midst of the Mirza's rabble, but had
been quiet and intelligent in contrast to her grand-

father's nervousness. He had rejoiced in her afi that

day, and he had let himself drift into the dreaming
thought that perhaps a miracle would, after all, come
to pass. Why or how he had come to dwell on the

possibility of her loving him he did not know, unless

it was the way she gave him the full sweetness of her

face and the sympathy of her eyes. Even if he had
known the meaning of coquetry, it would not have
entered his brain to demean her with the suspicion

of it ; and she had been very kind. So when the

tiuntum dumped them out at the station after their

long isolation together, he helped her crumpled person

down on to the steps with a wide thrill of ownership,

an experience he would not have dreamed of as a

possibility that morning. And he watched the weari-

ness of her bright face, and the disordered masses of

her hair, and the muddy, battered wreck of her little

white shoes, with a new and intoxicating joy of tender-

ness racing through his brain. But he held his peace,

being a wise man, and delivered the dear remnants of

her crushed daintiness to Mrs. Craig's arms that night

-^^;-
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without a word, and lifted his clumsy topi from his big

blond head, and went away to his bazaar.

Only he had laid his life before her that day, and she

had looked at it kindly.

« * * • *

A gentleman had called, said Wilhehnina, and Bar-

bara found Captain Malvern's card. Fiercely, she

tore it into tiny bits.



CHAPTER V

A CHRIST IN THE BAZAAR

" Grandfather Craig," said Miss Witherow, " is a
dear when he is not in the pulpit."

They were walking in the native city. He had
brought her to poke about through its odorous,
picturesque windings, because it was a keen joy to him
to have her there. It was his world, and in the dim,
murmuring seclusion of its shadowed alley-ways—in

its sunsteeped court5^rds—in the midst of its wild,

unobservant throngs—she seemed to belong to him in a
peculiar way. Perhaps he hoped, too, that, if he could
initiate her into its mysteries, she might come to feel

its appeal as he did. And if his dream never came
true, he was at least laying up for himself many pic-

tures of her straight white figure moving here in this

rainbowed city—pictures for hum to dwdl on when she
was gone. He would come here often to this comer,
would follow the invisible footprints of her little white
feet, and buy vegetables from the old chap who
crouched there belund his pjrramid of green things

;

and think of her as she was standing now, with ^at
shaft of simlight slanting down to her between high
roofs, and this wretched woman in the dust before her,

with her infant's head showing between the folds of

her dingy " sari."

The woman, who had been pre\'ailed upon to sell her
silver toe-rings of! her toes, tucked the price of them
away within her shabby draperies fearfully, and shuffled

156
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around the corner, drawing an end of cloth across her
face. Barbara brought her eyes back to the rings she
was jingling absently in her hand, and shuddered.

" I don't want them, after all." She stared at her
companion miserably for a moment. " I don't see
how you stand it," she murmured. She made a
gesture including the dusty crowd.

" I don't stand it."

She begged the question raised by this answer.
" Ah, well—we were talking of Grandfather Craig.

You know, I couldn't bear the way he talked to that
reeking Mirza."

Traive chuckled. " The Mirza had him on toast.
Your grandfather doesn't really base his faith on those
miracles any more than we do."
She winced at the assuming " we," but let it pass,

for she was nerving herself to a contest. It would be
hard to make clear to him just how impossibly at
variance their views were ; he persisted so in taking
her sympathy for granted.

" I don't mind him as much when he loses his head
as when he keeps it," she said, poking her nose into
a fruit stall.

They turned into a deserted street that ran a narrow
earthen length between bare, purple-shadowed walls,
and ended suddenly at a far distance in a little golden
square. Two saffron women-figures in the golden
distance were filling brass water-pots at a w3l. A
goat nibbled at the sparse leaves of a tree that sprang
from a shrine behind them. She stopped, engrossed
in the picture.

" There are two Orients," he began. " There is the
misery always ; sometimes there is beauty."
He hoped she would leave a subject thatwas painful

to them both ; but she would not.
" I hate to see my little white-haired granddad

turned into a heady theologian."

Hii m^lmti
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He assented reluctantly. " His theology is a wee bit

cold."
" Cold I It's deadly. It reduces all the lovely,

living things of life into shiny, steely bits of a mon-
strous machine." She laughed at her own excited

wordiness, but her face kept its intensity. " How can a
man be such a terror of a theologian and such a duck
of a grandfather ?" She turned to him what he felt

was a countenance of exaggerated seriousness. The
unreality of it troubled him.

" Probably he puts a lot of love into being the one,

and none into being the other." He felt as though
he were humouring a somewhat spoiled child. He was
hoping each minute that she would turn back into her

spontaneously happy self.

" I suppose that's it." She stared up the street

pensively. " As my grandfather he lets me pull his

little white topknot, but as my spiritual adviser he
relegates me to perdition. I am an adorable child;

but when he remembers my heretical mind, I am one
of the damned."

" You are hard on him."
" Am I ? A year or two ago, when I was in the

throes of what was to me a very real mental agony,
he gave me the comfort of saying that I could choose
between two alternatives. Either there was a God,
and a hell for all heathen who didn't believe on Him,
or there was no God. I thought that hard. Naturally
I chose the latter."

He was silent, distressed by the bitterness in het
voice. She watched his face wretchedly, dreading the

expression that she dehberately summoned there, and
went on

:

" He can teii yc all about the future of the universe
in terrible, definite language that leaves you not one
little hole to wriggle through to blissful uncertainty.

He divides eternity up into httle dizzy terms of years

ill
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--dispensations, he calls them, smacking his lips on
the word. And he knows aU about the Beast—t'tte
Beast m Revelations, you know. He is awfully fond
of the Beast."
She stopped, humiliated by the subtle deepening of

the gentleness in his face, his only sign of the way she
was hurting him. They turned into the open, thronged
Dazaar.

Do you see the mark on that man's forehead ?"
ne asked after a while.

"„
^^'"

" That's the mark of the Beast."
She demurred. " That's not what I meant."
Are you quite sure ?"

She was puzzled. He mused upon her face, search-mg for the M^y to speak to her. feeling instinctively
that she was hfting an artificial barrier between themsuccumbmg to an inteUectual difficulty that was no

'.'. ^^^?, y°^ "®^^ b®en to Benares ?"
.Ah !" She paused on his meaning. It called uo

ihTT °^^^«fe« .drowned one day not long ago iSthe unspeakable misery of that city of beast^olhip.

w. rM~r •

~**?^* *^ different-the beast of this poorworlds living sm. I can beheve in him."
It IS all the same. Only the Rev. Doctor Craigus^ a langu.ige that doesn't appeal to you "

He was thinking that somehow her own language

7ma T^^ '''•!?'"^ • >^ *^°"«^* s^e was just acnud playmg with meanings too big for her Sheturned to him excitedly.
*

ItCff-T! ^* ^ °*°^® *^° a difference of lingo,

he world Tt^^\ ^ ^*^^ ^**°*^ ^«>tude toward

Chu^h fw t'^! ^*i'*",^"
°*

t^^
^^^ °»»i«rity of the^nurch that he stands for. I was brought up in it

MHuiiiliuiiiai 'liliirifiiirilr - ' -^"-
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and on it, and I hate it. I have come to hate theology

and the Church, and even the title ' Christian '; and

the God that has been held up to me to worship has

seemed at times a Beast, veritably." She rapped out

her words feverishly. " Oh, why can't men be honest

and brave—brave enough to Uve and love and follow

the light of their own integrity, without hiding from

themselves behind the stuffy masks of a makeshift

theology? Why can't they leave God and all his

• ologies ' alone ? Oh, I am glad not to call myself a

Christian I"

She was stabbing him, and he wanted to comfort

her, but he had nothmg to say.
_ ^

" My father died an unbeUever." Her voice broise

on the strained note of her forced excitement. " He

was a nobleman." She added quietly :
" I worshipped

him."
He knew that, at least, this was real, and something

heavy as lead sank Uke a plummet iiito the deep

waters of his mind.

He led her in silence through the thickenmg haze of

gold that was spreading over the bazaar. Men

streamed through the evening light, phantoms mur-

muring through a golden haze of dust and heat. It

seemed to him that the world had grown suddenly un-

real. He plodded on, blindly peering into his bewilder-

ing pain for the meaning of it all. The girl-woman

beside him floated far away in an unreal distance of

her own. He felt that she had withdrawn where he

could not follow, and he did not understand. It was

not what she had said, but the way she had said it.

She seemed not to want him to follow her.

He stopped in front of an open door, and turned to

her in a kind of hulking timidity. One hand crept

up to cover his ear, lingers running through his hair;

the other wavered to a welcoming gesture. His face

implored her to be honest with him and with herself

HH
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But she did not understand the meaning of his dis-
tress

; she thought him ashamed of the place.
" I have brought you here, not understanding how

you felt." he said slowly. " It's the BazaarChapcl
the Mission Chapel. There is preaching here every
night. Your grandfather has consented to speak thte
evening. We were to meet him and the padte here
but I will take you home if you like, and come back."
She flushed at the gravely timid courtesy of his

tone
;
she could not bear to see him feeline this

way. *

" I will stay. You are very kind."
He led the way into the bare, plastered hall. Kero-

sene lamps flared over rough wooden benches. At the
end of the room was a platform, behmd which was a
text pnnted in large black lettere on the white-
washed m^. Her grandfather and Mr. Menzies were
already there-under the black letters. She nodded
to them, and sUpped into a seat near the door.

Do not be surprised if the audience vanishes before
your eyes half a dozen times." he said, and left her
there, seeming to foiget her existence.
She was alone. Nothing about her touched even

tne edge of her isolation. She realized that only his
companionship had the power to put her in touchv^ this world. It held no meanmg for her of itsOwn,

rhJffi* ^'T" *° ^°"*^^ through the door. hoUow-

facl mn^i^^Fi?
youtte, with weak, sophisticated

et^' ?21 °^^-^^T. ^^ ^^' *^»^'^' meaninglessS I ^''^ "^^^^ ^^ seats sidevrays^like

aw^ar^TflJ^- ^^T^^« ,^th much noisefmuch

ev^^H??^^*^"***^*°^J°^*«l«°>^»- Theyeyed her dist^itly over nervous shouldere. and laughed

^r^l ^t^"^
sheepishly. Their clothes w2e agrange mixture of Western and Eastern fashions,iome wore coats buttoned to the throat over folded

II

a^iii^ia^&iiub^
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muslin shirts, socks coming halfway up bare calves.

Others wore long-tailed shirts without collars, the tails

hanging loose behind and before. All seemed to

share in an unwashed greasiness and an uncontrolled

restlessness. There was a continual scraping of chairs

and shuffling of feet. She was sorry for her grand-

father.

He stood to speak on the Doctrine of the Atonement.
His voice rose and fell flatly upon restless, turbaned
heads. His language was the language of cultured

Americanism. Barbara beheld a cold, alien pile of

Gothic architecture rising behind him. He seemed
unconscious that he was cut off completely from his

audience by his lifeless churchism. He used many
theological terms and expressions, such as " The verbal

inspiration of the Scriptures," and " The mysterious

significance of this divinely revealed truth." He sailed

along happily on the wind of his never-failing theo-

logical enjoyment, and just as he was getting to the

carefully sharpened point of his discourse, his audience
disappeared. With one wild backv^trd scrape of

chairs, as though moved by one mysteriously united

impuke, the whole rabble poured Uke a clattering

torrent of pebbles out into the sea whence it had
drifted. Barbara burst out laughing. She fdt

hysterically sorry for her grandfather.
" Oh, the blessed, spontaneous heathen !" she whis-

pered to herself.

Traive rose as the Reverend Doctor drew his perora-

tion to a pathetically disjointed conclusion, and
announced to a few cowardly stragglers left in the

front row that they would sing No. 316 in the hjmm-
book. He gave the announcement twice in a very loud

voice, and two men passing outside stopped, looked,

and came slinking in. By the time the hymn was
nearing its end another audience had gathered, the

twin of the first. Barbara fdt identifiol with them
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and their predecessors suddenly. They were capable
of doing just what she had wanted to do so many tunes
She gazed upon their slouching backs, upon the long
lank tails of their turbans and the wide brown flaps
of their ears, and thought how futile it all was. There
was the East streaming b\ outsidt,-, a hot. muddy
unstemmable flood

; here was the West represented by
a handful of honest but mistaken fools, who stood on
the shore throwing pebbles into the flood to purify it
and shouting feeble shoutings through the great
rumbling murmur of its onward nowing. It was
absurdly futile. She could have no sympathy^-
nothmg but a pitying appreci. tu.n of the waste in
such a hfe-work. Her impression r\in, bed *h • argu-
ment she had been carrying on witiun h.ryelf ail

She had found her entrenchments dangerouslj- weakAU th^ise reasons why it was impossible for her U>
receive this man into her life, that had seemed to
stretch along the dusty road from Murdhan Uke mile-
stones an endJ^ gleaming procession of objections—aUtn«e had v inished somehowwhen she searched for them
in her mmd afterwards, and she had been forced backupon her sole remaining line of defence, her religious
antagonism. She must make the difference between

hl^"" ci?'""*
expCTience very clear to hereelf and to

hrni. She would throw up between them an impass-

fi* ! vfi"^ ""^ spiritual uncongeniality. She faiewthat if there was one fortification that his love could notscde. It was this. She paid him the compliment ofbelieving that spiritual values were to himX mo^t
real values oi lut. and that he would not d«L hS

thf^\f
^'""^ "^

*l^
"^^^ ^* ^ ^^P ^elf-aosorption

that he was speaking, and somehow holding ^audience. A httle while before she had wSSli to
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look away from the spectacle of his distressing

humility ; now she was astonished at the compelling

dignity of his presence. His clothes were as shabby

as ever, but he obliterated them. He shone. She

realized that he often shone, but now his face held a

deeper illumining, and his whole person was imfolded

to a complete unconscious power. His voice came to

her, clear, resonant, sane. She did not hear what he

was saying, so absorbed was she in the way he said it.

He told an anecdote, flinging the gauntlet of healthy

hiunour into their unhealthy midst. They rippled to

an appreciative snicker. Then he widened his arms,

and took them into his confidence, and talked to them

like a brother ; and his face beamed, and his eyes loved

the rabble before him with an honest, unmistakable

love. When he bowed his head in Baiediction, she

realized that he had been speaking fully ten minutes,

and that a few had gone out and a few had come in,

but that the bulk of his audience had remained. His

plain, unimpressive language had been understood

;

but she felt that somehow his love for them, if not

understood, had reached and touched them somewhere,

and that this was more. They shuffled out quietly.

One or two lingered, and he stood under a kerosene

lamp talking to them as though he had not another

interest in the world. As she watched the play of his

features under the harsh, glaring light, her heart went

out to him on a sudden uncontrollable wave of sjmi-

pathy. What did it matter how futile his work, if he

could look at an anaemic, greasy Indian youth Uke

that.

When he joined her, they went out together silently.

Night had fallen on the bazaar, and a thousand

lights had leaped to meet it. licking the thick darkness

with hot. thirsty tongues of flame. Between the

flanking lines of shops, with their flaring lights, passed

a stream of men. Above the shops on either side of

mmimm
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the thoroughfare a regiment of prostitutes sat looking
down upon the throng, enthroned in high lurid win-
dows, guarding the bazaar.

They were making for a carriage that loomed some-
where in the distance, a black hulk at anchor in a sea
of figures, when someone touched him on the arm—

a

tight, frightened clutch, so different from the jostlings

and pushings of other passers-by that he stopped. A
voice said

:

" Don't stop, sahib, but keep hold of me."
Barbara, who was walking very close on his other

side, caught sight of a strained, daurk face, eyes gleam-
ing excitedly through spectacles, and recognized
Mohammed Rahim of the tea-party. She felt a
pressure that urged her onward at a quickened pace.
They sped through the crowd, darting into the
shadowed holes between sliding figures, as though
pursued by someone. They were. A huge form
loomed behind the boy. It stretched out an arm that
descended heavily on the thin shoulder. Rahim kept
his hold of Traive. They forged ahead. Barbara felt
rather than saw the strange trio that accompanied her.
They were walking so fast that she could not turn to
look. Every now and then she feared that the crowd
must sweep between and cut her off from them, but
a steady hand rested under her elbow. Traive's face
was turned to the boy. She caught the words in the
Indian's excited half-whisper.
"I must go with you. They are trying to keep

me."

1;
Who ?"

" The Mohammedans. They are gathered, a great
crowd."

"You are kidnapping this boy," came the angry
voice of the great figure just behind them.

' As long as you keep your hold, I keep mine,"
Traive flung over his shoulder.
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"Stop I IwiUletgo."
They stopped, an eddy in a streaming flood. They

were near the carriage. Its lights showed steadily

against the opaque shadow of some trees. The air

was thick and hot, hard to breathe. No one had let

go. They were all linked together, the giant Moslem

at one end, Barbara at the other.
" What do you want with him ?" demanded the

Moslem.
" He came to me. He is my ftiend."
" You are enticing him into Christianity. He does

not know his own mind."
" Let him decide."
" We agree. Let him decide. If he wishes to go

with you after hearing the argument of the Moulvis,

he may go. I give my word of honour."

The Indian drew himself up to a magnificent height.

The Scotchman's face, set and white in the hot,

uncertain light of the bazaar, suggested that a drama

was on foot of which she glimpsed but the faintest

meaning.
" We are gathered in the sheep-market just there-

come !"

The Mohammedan stretched out an arm under the

huge folds of his shawl. Over the ragged shadow of

some shrubbery could be dimly discerned a great con-

course of men, heads showing black and white dots

under the thick vault of a sky that was pierced by a

few stars. Behind the natural theatre of the market-

place loomed a menacing blackness, the turreted city-

wall. Behind the little group flared the fiery length

of the bazaar.
" Come !" said the Mohammedan again ; and the boy

cried hoarsely :

" You must come ! You must save me I I want

Christ I"

Colin Traive turned to her. " May I put you in the
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carriage? You will be safe. Mr. Menzies will be

along any mcment."
He was already struggling Mrith the door of the

battered vehicle. Barbara stepped silently into its

smeUy blackness. He pounded down the window,

shut the door with a bang, and was gone. His figure

and that of his companions were lost in the crowd

almost immediately.

She hung close to the open window of the carriage.

A continual procession of unnoticing figures passed her.

To the left she could discern the hard face of a ptros-

titute lolling in a near window ; to the right, mysterious

depthless shadow, an imagined sea of heads, the line

of the city-wall against the sky.

She had no idea how long she sat there in that close

black pocket. She had lost for the time being all

sense of self ; she seemed just an atom in a great on-

rushing flood. It seemed to her that for a moment
she had been included in the clashing onrush of two
great psychic forces that had now thrown her aside

in a dark pool, where she could still feel the currents

eddying and whirling by. She was conscious of

psychic phenomena that oppressed her brain, looming

over her in near anger, battling there, just beyond
the night shadow. She was conscious, too, of being

lifted into a terribly clear atmosphere of thought,

whence she could discern a great concourse of minds,

the world of Islam, gathered to battle with a single

man for the pc^session of a poor, terrified human soul.

Her friend had left her at the summoning of higher

pi)wers than she knew of. He had left her without a
word of explanation or a qualm of hesitation ; and she
knew he loved her. She had a vision of the Christ

who had sununoned him, who stood beside hun now
in the midst of t'nat great alien array of men. She
sank into a state of mind that she might have called

prayer, if she had given it a name.
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The scraping of the door-handle roused her to hear
an accompanying murmur of many voices. It was
like the waves of the sea, breakmg on the little silent

shore of her isolation. A near note clove the under-
tone. It was Traive giving quick orders to the driver.

The door was flung open. Two figures leaped in.

The carriage careened through a crowd. Clamour
pursued them. Was it a menacing clamour, or just

the clanging life of the bazaar pursuing its own cease-
less course ?

The atmosphere in the carriage was strung taut to
an intense emotion. No one spoke till they arrived
at the Mission bungalow.*****

It seemed to her very late in the night when she left

the tossing comfortlessness of her beid, to fling on a
dressing-gown and go out on the roof. She and Ann
had been moved to a roof bedroom on accotmt of the
heat, and through the open door she could discern
silvered tree-tops and a flood of moonlight on the
white roof. The long hours of her wakefulness had
left her still wrought to a painful pitch of mental
excitement. She had dwelt on the dnuna of that hour
in the bazaar until she was sick with the effort to
fathom its meaning. And she was forced to acknow-
ledge that there was no formula to complete the
equation that did not contain the '* inexphcable " of

mysticism. Colin Traive had told her while he snatched
some supper, and Mr. Menzies took care of the Indian
lad—told her in a flat, ungamished way—what had
happened. The Mohamm^ans had proceeded to

argue against Christ. They had chosen clever speakers.
They proved lucidly that Mohammed was a greater
man than Christ, because he had lived a complete life,

had married, had had sons bom to him, had ruled
an empire, had lived to a ripe age ; while Jesus had
lived a secluded, narrow fragment of a life, entering
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into none of the experiences of manhood. The boy
Rahim had hung drooping in their midst. He,
Traive, had stood by. desperate. There was nothing
to do or say, so he just dropped his head on his chest
and prayed. While he was praying he felt the boy
pressing to him. " I come with you," he had said,
and as they passed unmolested through the crowd had
added

:
" When I saw you praying, I knew I had to

go with you."
Barbara had poured out his coffee, listening in

silence. She had been unable to summon a vestige
of scepticism in the face of his bare sense of the spirit
fact that Christ had won. She was unable now to
offer any other explanation of the situation. He had
left then with the boy, to take the midnight train. It
was explained to her that it was necessary for the lad's
safety to secrete him away. There had been cases of
kidnapping and attempted poisoning by fanatic, en-
raged relations of new converts, and all this wild
melodramatic background had been taken for granted
in such a dry, matter-of-fact way that she had accepted
It, too, as a part of the reaUty. The evening's ex-
perience had plunged her into a maelstrom of strange
values that a week ago she would have laughed to scom
as religious phantasms.
She sUpped out on to the roof with a strange feeling

of lost Identity. The man who had dropped herinto
tne midst of aU this was gone away—would not be
back for two days. She reaUzed with sudden sickness

and :SvS^°
^ys they would be leaving for Bombay

Moonlight bathed the world. Heavy perfumes swam
tnrough the shunmering sUver of the night air. The far
distant thud of a tomtom, and the cadenced wail of
mourning and the barking of dogs, proclaimed the
Orient city crouching there beneath the moon.
Her eyes swept the wide, white space of the roof
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hungrily. If he did not come back before they left,

she might miss her chance of Heaven. Her heart,

throbbing in waves of miserableness, stopped sud-

denly. A man was kneeling at the other end of the

roof on the moonlit floor. His head was thrown far

back to the open sky ; his hands were clasped behind
him. It was Mr. Menzies, pra3ring.

She crept back into her room. Her watch showed
her it was three o'clock. Slowly she kneeled down
and buried her face.

There remained three inexplicable things : darkness,

and futility, and faith.

lllliiMii tatm Ml



CHAPTER VI

A LITTLE GREEN MEASURING-WORM

On that last day the house shivered with noiseless

echoes of laughter, and to^rs, and suspense. People
smiled into each other's eyes, and then looked away
again quickly. Children stood in doorways, the toe
of one boot rubbing up and down the back of the
other stocking, staring, wondering, drawing their own
conclusions. Even the servants rolled the whites of
their eyes mysteriously.

Barbara found Mr. Menzies in the centre of the draw-
ing-room on the floor under a heap of children

—

children sprouting all over him, as ^e used to say
afterwards ; children in his hair, and around his neck,
and crawling out of his pockets. Katie still remembers
the lilac dress she wore with a frothy thing at the
throat, and Jimmy says that he remembers (Samonds
in her eyes ; but, then, Jimmy ronembers things that
happened before he was bom, and he was oiJy five
then, and in kilts. He sat quite still, leaning against
his father's waistcoat, and staring at Barbara, who
flopped down on the floor beside them all, and picked
up Babe in her arms. Bruce was wild to go out and
play cricket before it got too hot, and said :

" Father,
that's enough: two hymns, six verses each." But
Mr. Menzies said they hadn't counted their blessings
yet, and began to sing again ; and Barbara sang, too,
wiping her eyes and sniffing into Babe's curb. After
he had pray«l she said she hoped they'd pray a little

171
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prayer for her when she was way over in America,

and they were all having worship in a lovely, jolly

heap on the floor. She hugged Babe very tight, and

Jimmy says he knew she was miserable, because she

stared right through him, and didn't seem to think

of getting up off the floor, though Ismail did come to

say breakfast was ready.

They all knew that she yns aching inside, and that

the ache had something to do with Cohn, who didn't

come, and didn't come. So they ached, too, and fol-

lowed her around like little dumb puppies, stroking her

hand and snuggling up against her dress, and staring

at her. They didn't know that she had explamed to

Colin two days before just why she could never marry

him ; but they found her crying in front of her open

tnmk, with piles of lacy thin^ and ribbons strewn

all around, and they thought it must be a very bad

ache to make her cry when she had so many beautiful,

beautiful things. She tied a pink sash around Katie,

and a blue one around Janie, and gave them sJl lots

of thmgs, saying she hadn't room for them with all

her new curios ; and Jimmy saw her wrapping up an

old Hindustani Bible he knew was Colin's, and packing

it away in a silk handkerchief. At tif&n she kept

looking at the clock and didn't eat anything, and

didn't seem to hear when someone spoke to her ; and

after tifiin Jimmy found her sitting curled up in the

window, talkisfc to Mrs. Craig, laughing and crying,

and puUing the string ol the window-shade the way
one does when one has the fidgets. She didn't notice

him at all, but went right on talking.

She said :
" Ann, I don't know what to do. I'm

perfectly miserable." And Mrs. Craig said, " Why,
Bobbie !" in that sweet, sweet voice of bars, just as

though she were surprised, and didn't understand all

the time ; and then Barbara said again :
" I don't

know what's the matter with me. I'm so afraid he

mtm
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won't come, and won't ask me to marry him. I don't
know what to do ; and I'm so afraid he v^ that I

don't know what to do ; and, anyway, there's nothing
I can do but just be a hopeless silly." And then she
laughed and wiped her eyes ; and just then he drove
in the gate in a Bareilly cart. Jimmy sajrs she grew
quite white, and Katie and Janie say she grew all pink
and shiny about the eyes.

He was very dusty and very tired—all one colour
with dust and fatigue, except for his eyes; in the
dead drab of his face, set in Uttle deep shadows, they
shone strangely. She had risen, and was standing in

the centre of the room ; and he stood opposite her, his

eyes fixed on her face, one hand smoothing his ^ort,
stiR. hair timidly. There was somethbg timid and
something sublimely unconscious in his manner ; and
still with his eyes fixed on her in this desperate timidity,

he asked her if she would go for a drive. She looked
this way and that, twisted her fingers together, and
finally said

:

" If you'U take Jimmy."
He laughed then as though he were very pleased,

and picked Jimmy up like a sack of meal and ran down
the steps with him, and none of the other children said
a word as she followed. They stood in a row on the
front steps, and saw him help her into the cart after
he'd put Jimmy up beside the driver, and watched them
rattle away through the gate and along outside the
hedge until they couldn't even see the dust of the cart
any more.
The tvnus sat down on the steps with Babe between

them, and Bruce faced them, straddle-legged, hands
in his pockets.

" Oh—Moses !" he growled. " She's no good for
him. She's too la-di-<k, she is."

The twins grew very pink. " You don't know any-
thing about it. so there I" said Katie.

*
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ve seen" Oh, don't I, though ! You'd ought to

her at McVickefs' yesterday I"

" Well ? Mrs. McVickers s enough to make anybody

feel queer."
" Any girl may be, but mother wasn't fussed a bit,

and I've seen Colin there lots o' times."

" What does he do ?"

" Ptays, of course."
" Oh I

"

" That's all you can do with that sort. It's no use

trying to talk to her about the kids, the way mother

does. She just looks at you kind of as though she

were asleep having a bad dream. But when CoUn

kneek down and says, ' Dear Father, this child needs

you,' she b^ins to blub."

Bruce tugged at his trousers. He had been tricked

into a display of softness. His sisters stared at him

wonderingly, and he kicked a flower-pot down the steps.

" But she "—and he designated Barbara with a

withering gesture towards the road
—"she just sat

there like a bump on a log, and looked desperate, and

when they came away, she said to ma :
' It's terrible 1'

Just like that—' It's terrible !'
"

" What did mother say ?"

" Oh, something about there being a lot more as bad,

and about its being a padre's wife's business. She

got awfully red then, and ma kind of smiled, but they

didn't either of them seem to like it much. Oh, I

knew all right ! I'd been with the milk and stayed to

play with the kids. I saw what she was thinkin'."

" Well, what was she thinkin' ?"

" She was thinkin', she'd die if she had the job."
" Well, she wouldn't." Janie tossed her hair out of

her eyes. " It'll be easy enough for her. That's not

what's worrying me." She hugged her knees, rock-

ing. " What'll Colin do with a lot o' mor 7 ? T rut's

what I'm thinking about."
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" I just wish I bad the chance," said Bruce, slouch-
ing off.

Katie and Janie gazed into the dusty gardoi. Babe
drowsed between them, wiggling her toes.

" Mrs. McVickers is so queer," said Katie earnestly.
" Her face is just like paste, and her mouth loose

like Babe when ^e's asleep, and she looks at you, and
then forgets what you've said, and then suddenly
remembers again."

" And she always has that man's coat half on "

They gazed at one another. On their fresh young
faces was a look of responsibility, of worry. Babe
grunted sleepily.

In the drawing-room Mrs. Menzies was sewuig. Her
cheeks were very pink. A little smile came and went
on her mouth, and a dimple appeared and disappeared
in her cheek. " Poor child I" she murmured, threading
her needle, and her brown eyes took into themselves
a wistful look that deepened to something almost
stem. " If she hurts Cohn " she murmured again
in another tone.

The sound of a pen scratching paper in the next
room stopped presently, and Mrs. Craig appeared in
the doorway. She held a half-written letter in her hand.

" Is Mr. Traive from Edinburgh ?" she asked.
" Yes, but he was bom in the South Sea Islands,

and brought up all over the world."
" I just wondered," said Ann. " I was writing."
" Are you saying an3rthing ?"
" I don't know what to say."
" One can't tell what she is going to be," said Mary

irrelevantly.

" I think." said Ann slowly, " that I should like
her to have him just for that reason."

" You think only of her," said Mary quickly.
" He can take care of himself," said Ann.
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vp^ 7«? ''^
°"c?:°^

**" " '"^"^«' and Barbara feltvery unhappy. She was overwhehned with a gr^teelmg of tenderness for him. but his neami did^^t

ner afire She did not understand how she could bein love with the man's spirit, when his personX lefther cold. And she watched the road slipping by undt
IndSf?h'* *^' *?^^L,"?" '^^ became^te^^z^
th.f ?hi '°?^- '^PP^ ^y '^^ ^^^ a terrible feeh^that she was losing something precious. AU this thnihis eyes were fixed on her face >^th a kind of profect^eyearning and something reserved in that took made

tion ,^ abso utely non-committal. By thetSw
reached the river she had made up her mSdTo forc^him to commit himself.

^'^^^

witl^Yt a worS"
*^l^"?ee. looking dc^ti at the river.

^^^ «i ^ J^- J?^ "^^"^ ^^ ^ow and muddy, withwide plams of mud bordering it on either side. Therewas no current in the stream, and no colour in thedKtant Ime of dustv trees beyond either bank The

mtl'a^^^c^^^
"^^^' -^ ^^' -^ --'

weU go back. She hfted her head coolly and lookedat nun. Receivmg no answer, she turned and walkedtoward the cart. She was choking and^.^"""^
Under that cahn exterior dThis w^Tstate of

tC;h ^'' r^^ ^"^ ^'^*^ ^d turmoil tnLh
h!SV^t?ho;^trpera;^^ ^^* ^^ ' *^ *^

sav S^d^fW^v ^""^r^
^"^*" ^^^^ ?" J^e l»^^d her

£\!5 K I ^"^ ^'""^ ^^"* "Ps^de down, for thoughhe had been brought up all over the worid. he ^L
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very Scotch in some ways. She saw his jaw drop with
amazement. Then his eyes shot funny blue twinkles
She told herself exultantly that she was brazen and
horrid, but she knew—she knew.
And he, looking at her. with her mouth set so

funnily, wanted to take her in his arms right there
behind the "gari-wala," with all the villagers passing
on the road, and tell her she was the most adorable
bit of womankind that ever took fate in her own
little hands. But he didn't.

He could not quite believe that she knew what she
was saying. He had a sudden vision of what a terrible
readjustment it would mean, and he was very sorry
for her. Stopping the cart in front of a cemetery, he
took her m between the dripping greenery of its ferns
and pahns. They walked down the length of the path
between the graves, and when they came to the end
she turned to him with a comical, wistful face, and
said

;

" Well, we can't go any farther."
He nearly chuckled at that. Her sang-froid aston-

ished and amused him ; but. looking at her as she stood
there facmg him, so self-possessed, so sweet, so alto-
gether lovely, his heart failed him at the thought of
the tremendous trial he had to offer her; and she
waited for him to say it.

He felt his strength ebbing from him. and he hooked
l^.^i^,^^^'*"*^ ^ ^^^ ^®r support, and said :

Will you stay ?"

It was too much. If he had poured out an expres-
sion of his love for her. she would have listened
excited, and pamed, and pleased. But he omitted allmat took it aU for granted, and struck straight at
the fact beneath. The sudden vision of what it wouldmean fnghtened her now. She wanted to take every-
thing back and run away ; and so, after aU her manoeu-
vrmg, she said miserably ;

12
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Stay? Oh no! I don't know whether I love vou

or not. ^

His face changed subtly. There was no shifting of
expression, only a faint, still deepening of the tender-
ness ah-eady there-a deUcate transfonnation of his
face that she came to know long after to be a sien
that she had hurt him.

*
But presently he smUed. and in his white face the

smile cud not look brave or sad—did not seem to be
an effort of any kind, and its pure humorousnes tan-
tahzed her. She had the feehng of being discoveredm a bit of tnckery. He understood her, and she
wanted to hide ; so she began :

" I could come out next winter to find out."
' No. You cannot keep me waiting for an answer

so long. You must make up your mind." He searched
her face agam, and seemed tempted once more to smile
but the real bewilderment there checked him. He led
the way back to the cart in silence.
When they reached home they both looked queer

but it was she who looked sad.
Jimmy foUowed her into her room, and found her

crying hard into her wash-basin. He said :
" That's

•i^'«^^°*^ ^^ ^^^' "Three what?" And he
said : Three weeps to-day."
They were aU pretty near " weeps," too, when she

hugged them for goodbye; and Jimmy chmbed up
on to the carnage step after she and CoUn were inside,
and went head first through the window to hug her
agam and had to be pulled out by the heels. She
and Cohn went off to the train alone an hour early
and just after they'd gone came the dust storm

Neither of them ever told what happened in the
dust storm, or where they were when it came, but they
turned up at the station in time to meet the Rev.
Ebenezer. and Mrs. Craig, and Wilhehnina. and the
luggage. Cohn did not busy himself about the luggage
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He stood aside, looking dreadfuUy white and quietWhen the tram moved off. he waited with Vblihfted a long time, staring after k until you couldnot see the lights down the track any more^^hS heturned and walked away.
Mrs. Menziesund Jimmy found him the next mom-

tI ^n^A r,^ "^TL" ^^ ^ ^ burning fev™The Old Pole crouched, huge and shaggyTover theporndge-bowl and Mohammed Rahim rSd S thewmdow. smokmg. Fhes swanned everywhere The

Sth7.r M 'S"^"^-^*
^^ command to come hom^

W^n f K ^I'y ^f?l'^^"S her hands and stampedher foot, but he said he couldn't leave his family ^smiled agam. At this Gore raised hTcdoSd
shoulders from above the boUing pot. He Sdt?^
tL'T^.'V"'^ '""L'^'P' -^d.'^icking (S u1from the bed. disappeared with him through the door-

He Yfas meek enough after that, for his fever washigh. He allowed himself to be put to b^ w
terrible to Mrs. Menzies about that silent frenzy. WheHat last a telegram arrived from Bombay, he took huddenly very stiU. read it. then laughed, then buiiinto tears and buried his face in the plows. NoKhad come, and everyone knew Barbara had gone awav.athout promising to come back. The childrentSabout It. playmg cncket one day. and Bruce saidsSwas just afraid to " 'fess up." and " hewoSwfi?
a 'TrllVhT•^ • ?"^ l^y '"^^^^^ intone house

;.«! t^^^^^HTskt-^^l^^^
'' 'Bout her."
" What do you think ?"
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And Jimmy said, as solemn as a judge, and just as
if he knew all about it

:

" I think she's just like me. She thinks and thinks
until—until—she falls off."

Colin told Mrs. Menzies just the other da^ about it,

and said he had known Jimmy was a genius from that
hour. It cured his fever, he said, and made him quite
sane ; and then, just then, when he was laughing and
rolling Jimmy on his tummy on the bed, somebody
brought in the letter. This is the letter. It was
written in pencil, and he has traced over every word
in ink so it will not blurr

:

" Dear Man,
" I do love you, and I will marry you. How

you can love me after the way I behaved in the
carriage, when that dust storm was whirling, and
swirling, and crashing round us, and you were so quiet
there in the thick black dark, and I sat in my comer
and cried like a fool because I didn't dare face it—the
dreadfully new Heaven you offe me—how you can
love me, I don't know. I'm glad I don't have to.

" I think it was your refusing to kiss me there in

the terrible intimacy of that breathless blackness, and
then your refusing to come to me here when I tele-

graphed, that showed me how wonderfully safe life

would be with you. I've known a great many men—

I

wish now I hadn't known them so well ; it cheapens
me for you in my own eyes somehow—but I never knew
one before who had your kind of self-control. You
might have frightened my wretched femininity, have
driven me avay—hopelessly away, then—if you'd let

go. You know what I mean. But oh, my dear man-
soul, even in that vibrant, storm-charged passion of

blackness your personality hung aloof in a quietness
that humbled me and made me worship you and
made me sure.
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" You have a right to ask why I didn't tell you then
that I loved you. How I wish I had I You would
have kissed me then. Now it wiU be months before
we meet.

" It was a kind of cowardly honesty. Oh, it seems
to me that I have so many things to confess ; that I
am coming to you just a tattered bundle of nicely-
darned rags, and not a whole, sweet woman at zjl 1

Here I
'

because

that I couldn't trust myself to my
you. I can't tell my real feelings from false oni untU
I have tested each one in a slow crucible of thought
It is pitiful, contemptible, but it is true. I miss the
opportunity of rising to meet the glorious moment on
wide steady wings of feeling because I remember so
vividly my old frantic soarings and beating about a
hot-house ecstasy. I try to be honest, to think each
situation through now as best I can ; it's the only means
of navigation I have, but it's terribly tedious and
tortuous. Some time I will tell you the whole

; just
now I tell you enough to show you how I 'need
you.

" I had to have leisure to think this thiough, and
1 ve had it at last. I thank you for not humouring me
and my telegram. You are masterful beneath all your
gentleness. I laughed at my own predicament when
you refused to come. You would have laughed, too,
at my manoeuvres to obtain quiet and a chance for
sane thinking. We sail to-morrow, and Wilhehnina
snores gentle German snores in my room, so I sit in
the bathroom on the floor. It is 2 a.m., and the floor
IS cold, but I am very happy—happy because ah-eady
1 belong to you, and can tell vou these things without
scratchmg out the word ' batlu-oom.'

" I am happy because I must and shall many j-ou.
1 know that it is right and inevitable for me to give
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myself to you, and I believe I shall keep that knowledge
burning steadily through all th»» doubts that are bound
to assail. Dear, I warn you : I shall have doubts and
terrors, and I shall probably make you very unhappy
before it's all over ; but I b^ of you to trust what I
say now, for I say it on my knees—I love you.

Sometimes my spiritual progress reminds me of a
little green inch worm I once watched, hunching him-
self along a leaf. He measured his Uttle green length
on the leaf, and then pulled his bottom-end up to a
level with his top, and from there measured again.
His gait was a mixture of wriggles, and hunches, and
stretchings forward. I am just like that : I am always
having visions of what I might be. I am always
reaching to my limit, and then humping myself along
after my reach. My life is one strenuous wriggle to
keep up with what I demand of myself. Dear. I b^
you to be patient with my wriggling

; you have given
me a new vision. I fling myself at full length upon the
path of learning to love you. I shall get there hump-
ing through the dust somehow.

" I have laid bare my mind to you. and you are
kind, and I worship you with all the poor worship-
faculty that is in me. I feel confident for the future,
because I know that it is your spirit I cling to ; and
even if my emotion seems very, very thin, I still know
that I am yours by virtue of the perfect trust I have
in you.

" I thought so many times, when I was there in
that funny dear home, of how lovely it would be to
have such tenderness as yours wrapping me around
for life. Now I would pray for tenderness, too. that
I may give you a home.

" Until then I am your
" Woman-Child."



CHAPTER VII

ABOUT A POLE, AND A PEARL, AND A PAIR OF GRBBN
SHOES

Barbara's letters were not calculated to cool and
soothe a lover who sweltered in a Punjab summer four
thousand miles away from her. Each week saw him
waiting for mail day, only less feverish in mind than
he was in body, looking forward with an excruciating
mixture of anticipation and dread to the arrival of
that bulky envelope. He never had the dimmest
glmmiering of what to expect from its contents, and
he had not yet letjued the trick of sudden adjustment
to each of her whinuvical moods. Every Sunday
morning at fi .

' -k he cycled to the post-office,
and waited in ) chill of that huge hall while a
sleepy " babt \ cut his mail, staring at him
with vapid woi. v^ei- large bone-rimmed spectacles

;

and always the " babu " seemed to say, " There is no
other sahib I have ever seen just like you," while his
soiled fingers fumbled slowly through the written
confessions, and hopes, and promises of a multitude of
aliens, and at last extracted that particular heavy
blue envelope

; and always he said :
" Two annas

charge for overweight." And every Sunday morning
at half-past five he cycled home with that Uttle packet
of thrills and fears, and caresses, and stabbings but
toned under hk cotton coat.
With him perceptions and ideas had to be assimilated

slowly
; and each time that he was called upon to whirl

183
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nght-about face he suffered the keen discomfort of a
rusty-jointed mind forced to unaccustomed agility.
This happened each week. If one letter sent his fancy
soanng through azure heights in worship of her spirit's
generous vitality, and set his whole worn body tingling

T^i, ?^ ^^^^^ memory of her loveliness, the next
dashed hmi to a horrid depth of amazement and futile
sympathy over the obsessing miasma of her egoism.
He was caUed upon again and again to suffer svith her
through pages of frantic self-searching. He would sitm his httle burning cell above the white heat of the
bazaar, and wipe the streams of perspiration from his
foreh^d and watch other treams that rolled down
ovCT his ears to splash on the paper, ar.d labour to
decipher her writing, while the thermometer crept
from nmety-five to a hundred, and she told him of how
she feared she could never enter into his life fully
of how ahen to her was his mystic sense of God, and
of how she sometimes felt she should end it all now
before she broke his heart with a nearer view of her
atheism. He always winced at that word, and his
braui would struggle sickly to justify her cruelty •

and he would be on the point of tearing the letter into
fragments, when he would look around his sizzling
room and think of her youth, and be seized with a
passion of remorse for his impatience. How could he
expect her to face life with him, and be happy and
quiet in the prospect ? It was a sufficient evidence of
her nobihty that she was willing to struggle to him.
though she did wriggle and hump like that poor little
green measuring-worm. He would smile, and put the
sheets of her letter in the saturated pocket of his
coat, and go out mto the dreadful city streets that
moaned and raved with fever, and cholera, and plague.
He would muddle through another week somehow,
dosmg himseH with twenty grains of quinine a day.
Ana allowmg himself half an hour to lie awake and
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think of her at night on his roof-top. Sometimes, ifhe lost a precious night's sleep through dreaming of
her, and felt fever on him the n« : diy. and lost his
temper with some poor wretch, or fell off his bicycle in
the dizzy heat he would beat his head against thedead wall of his affection for her. that would not give

realization that she was ruining his peace of mind,coming between him and his men, and disturbing hi^
ife of worship

; and by the end of the week hel^uld
face another mail day with teeth set behind white lips,and would open a fat envelope that flung upon him aflood of laughing caresses, of sparkling tendernesses,
of ndiculous and adorable whimsicalities. Where he

Jll' "T'^J''
high tragedy, he would find her caUinghim her blessed Boy Blue." and hear her laughSf

over their home that was to be in that " haweli
''

^^ V ,?^^**™^ ^^*«' where she could watch the

Lltfft'''"^^,"^^f^^^^'^^^^^heTnke^
'

wat Or r* ^^^fS^ lumbering through the gat^

Ton\i^ . K^ "^^l?^?
*^"" ^'"^ bombsheU of mfoTma-

r Zn^c" *
^^ ""^^^ ' unprepared mind with thecabnness of a queen tL..wing diamonds to a beggaras she did when she casually remarked the size^h^

ncome, and said she was looking forward to his help

mii&^'T?^;^;^^^r*^«°y- "A couple o?million
! He had never dreamed of such a sum and

ot7er«,ThT
'^' ^'"^"^^ «^ ^^ maki^T^i^

for ^nH /
"''

"""f
^""^ capricious fate waTr^ponsible

rich Oh h'TJ*, ^^1^- *^^ ^ ^°"0' «^ being

Us freedom U^ ^""^-^ ^""^y
'
^^ ^^ S^^ried^us freedom. His imagination, o/ercome with terror

crawled to the edge of that domain of wealth and lavthere panting, and gulping, and shivering.
^

viofent"whfrH
"""^^

f^'^^ ^^'^ ^^"^^^ the mostviolent whirhngs of adjustment-her irresistible love
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passages, or her unbea 'able, self-accusatory searchings
of heart, or her cakn introduction of a world that
would now be his. whether he would or no. He only
knew that his life in those days was like unto the
whirling of a top, and he wondered that he had kept
liis sanity at all.

It was extraordinary even to him, in his rare

moments of self-consciousness, to realize how \rery }eal

she r^nained in spite of the insistent, incontestible

actualities of the cholera epidemic, and the heat, and
the blue, red, and yellow lightnings that stung his

eyes when he closed them. There she was as he
pedalled tl '^ugh the bazaar, with the sun blazing
down upon the inadequate thickness of his huge topi,

picking her way through the languid, sultry throng

;

and there she was in the deserted church, where he
preached to a handful of patient, sweltoing Eurasians

;

and there she was, most vividly of all, sitting in his

rickety window above the steaming thoroughfare. So
vivid was his image of her that he began to be appalled
at what he had done ; and he wrote to her frantically

one night that he would give it up, his blessed poverty
—his " charpoi," and hie bowl of lentils, and his roof-

top—and would set himself to finding her a bungalow
in the civil lines near to the gardens.

It was soon after this that he drew all the money he

had out of the bank, and paid :^:or a third-class passage
home. That took half. Witli the remainder in Ws
pocket he could buy a very goo' oearl, one that he had
discovered in a little shop beii^^J the Jummoo Bazaar

;

and through all the confusion of his ghastly weariness,

of the pain behind his eyes, of the strain of five funeral

services lo be said on the morrow over five cholera

victims, he had a thrill of joy. It was like a spring

of cool water in a blazing wilderness. He would take

her something beautiful.

But that night, when he reached home, he found
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fever and despair. Jeremiah was sprinkling water
oyer the floor out of a saucepan ; a sh^e light

SSSecTs
^""^ around it the air^ tlSck

KnL'fi''*' ^^^ a moment looking down at the terrib
burning of the old man on the bed. The despair 01 u

" Yn, «T"i.'^".fl°" the gaunt, gigantic face.

^^
You must go home." he said at last. '' I wiU take

Tho-e was a momentary stilh jss over the greatrugg^ hmbs and then a torrent of foreign words
rushed from between the heavily bearded hps. piled
themselves up an unintelligible crescendo, and rattled

and mJl ^^ nothingness. Traive turned awayand met the gaze of Jeremiah. Under the bright
accusing ey^ of this little man he flushed, and pasted

^'l^'l^^jr^^^^y "P over his hair.
^

bahib. said Jeremiah, in a hoarse whisper. "
is

It a true word that you have spoken ?"
His master nodded. And at that the u.onzi.

STe ^oS'sTc^t"'"
' ^°"' wail he fell on his "^ al

m.^fo^?'**'^''^ languidly through Europe, hermental state as Ann put it. a send of bXniiSS To^l^'^r.* ^ '^\r^ °^ ^^ sentiments

humour of^ punctured weekly by the same tenderhumour of her lover's letters, received the letter about

t^nt^ !i^:
and read it with one of those floods of

fh?lX sdST^"^
''"' ''^ '' ^°"^^ ^"^ "^^^«-

J'J ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^* <iisappointment. I had plannedto buy you a peari. that you might have hadKl
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ring some time. I was so glad that my bank account
could manage it, for you are like a pearl. You were
that day when you shone in the doorway in front of
" Old Gore." Well, this is about him. You remember
him—Goreski, the Professor of Oriental languages ?

He's been here since you left, just crumbling away
like a great weather-beaten old ship, and I couldn't

come to you and leave Gore to go to pieces and be
sucked into the sea and be drowned out here. I'm
bringing him home with me. So I can't give you the

pearl. It is hard, but I shall bring you instead that

pair of little green shoes you saw and liked in the

bazaar."

Perhaps if Mrs. Witherow had not taken the wind
out of her daughter's sails with one of those startling,

unexpected decisions of hers, when she announced on
the very day of her arrival from America that she

thought Barbara should undoubtedly be married at

once, perhaps under the stimulus of opposition, she

might have gone steadily on after this ; but Mrs.

Witherow's attitude rather spoiled it. The calm way
in which her mother accepted everj^hing, and proposed

to send her off to the ends of the earth with a man she

herself had never seen, left Barbara in a rather ludi-

crous bewilderment. She had known that his being

a Christian would weigh heavily in his favour, but she

had made up her mind to a winter of self-sacrifice at

home, and it seemed to her ironical that, when she

was just beginning to want to be with her, her mother
should so gladly give her up. It spoiled her plan of

wiping out some of the sense of guUt that had begun
to weigh on her. It seemed to her, too, that fate was
conspiring to land her in all too much of a hurry
within the bonds of the married state, and she had a

half-rebellious dislike of doing just the thing that she

knew her mother and Ann, and even Grandfather

Craig, approved of her doing.
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In the midst of this fit of sulks she received a
letter from hmi, saying that he was about to sail, and

. n ^\ was useless now to attempt to turn him back
at i'ort Said. The implication pricked her vanity, and
she sent a letter to meet him there, saying that she
would marry him at the end of the fortnight that was
to be his meagre holiday.
Now that she had burned her bridges, it was neces-

sary to summon aU her forces to carry her through the
stram of the final suspense, the more so that the
image of Anthony Ladd. not improbably in the same
city as hCTself. was beginning to tap spectrally at the
attic wmdows of her brain. To rout this image—and
Its presence seemed to her a ghastly evidence of un-
taithfuhiess to Cohn—it was necessary to plunge one-
self deep m adormg contemplation of the latter, and
so It was that, after all her honest warfare with herself
she was tnpped up by deluding herself into the
imagined possession of a heart throbbing to meet its

IT^l' .If
*^*^ of walking quietly to meet him. con-

fnT ? i ^,"'^''1
u^

^^"^ ^^^ ^°^^ *"^t' sJ»e swam
to meet the lord of hei' imagination in a fevered storm
of feehngs. She panted to a dizzy height. Her faU
was mutilatmg. -^ o «*"

She watched his train poundinginto the GaredeLyonsand saw hrni get out of a troisiime classe. her heart a
wild, beatmg birdm a cage of suspense. He gleamed at

L i ifi?.^
^/'"^^y "^^^^ ^^ *^' ^""^ seemed shrunk

to naif his former size under the grotesque sheU of his
archaic overcoat. Somehow she floated to him through
the crowd; and then, when he Ufted his hat and

s rk V ?? °?* ^°*^^^ \^^^' beaming aU over his
sickly, tired face, even as she was stabbed with svm-
patliy, she succumbed to a sickening sense of dis-fciomnent. Arid as she gave him £,th her hands,

fienta^eV'^
'^"^ '" "^ ' *^^" '"^^^^ ^-^
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And her mother sailed up behind her serenely, and
Idssed him in welcome. Her head whirled at the
sight. It was all so deliriously strange. Her eyes
refused to recognize him as the same man she had left

in India. It seemed as though her mother had gone
mad to be embracing such a wild, anaemic, foreign
sort of person.

" Goreski didn't come, after all," he announced,
as they got into the carriage ; but she scarcely heard
him.

Then they drove to the hotel, and were left alone
in the little drawing-room of their suite ; and he
took off his coat and stood revealed in his thread-
bare serge suit—and her h5reteria turned upon her
suddenly, threatening to choke her with condemna-
tion. And then he took her in his arms. She had
waited four months for that kiss, and had dreamed
at night of the first intoxicating thrill of his hps, had
dwelt often on the wonder of having to postpone hex
ecstasy so long ; and now he kissed her, and she felt

nothing. She felt not even physical repulsion ; she
was just there, an insensible, crying thought. And he
kissed her, thinking he kissed a woman who loved him.



CHAPTER VIII

A PATH CLIMBING UPWARD
Breakfast loomed ahead with thp mAno,^^ ^* *
tj^phe. There would be h^J^'motLrs'L^L^^^^^Ann s penetration, and Grandfather Crai^s^ukzSenjoyment and Colin's adoration. CouTd^she^^lS^They had evidently been there some time when sh^entered the dming-room. and over a pl^tSsLnof chma and g^. and rolls and but?^d e^^eUstohn was telling them a «sfr»rtr tu^ r»

5B5*>"eus,

had pushediTchT^ba'ck S J^^'IS.^^T^knees crossed, a hand sandwiched betweSlh^ a«5his head cocked at an appreciative ^iT^r^was leanmg forward, her elbows on thftableher p^dancing. Mrs. Witherow's hand, hol^g a 'cSr wSarrested midway between h«»p Jo^T ? l ^ ^^

S'^K-nl ^"^ ""^ "*«• surr^^lwoSS!
raent. Ueyond the open windows of fho ^rriA^

*^J"y
with its httle white^lSthedTaWra^d 1^W%?"

u'coated waiters, the sun shone.̂ ?bkdsfJt'^eS";
voices called, and feet tapped, and whSL rTtmS i

^

accompanied by crisp. chSh^fs -W?±^'
S'ailS' ^" ^* ^^co^anTsweeittteT^d'oreaa, and warm sunhght Barbara f«i+ „ *V: ?
^meonewecaressS^erfea^^l/"* "" *'°"«''

bhe approached them, smiUnK He ««.« «„ hi. . .

ii« cup. Grandfather Craig bobbed out of hisS
191 '
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and Ann gathered up her gloves suddenly ; it was all

spoiled. Grandfather Craig's mouth twitched vigor-

ously ; it expanded, contracted, and expanded again

;

his nose wrinkled, his eyebrow jumped, he turned and

trudged toward the door. Her mother smiled, too,

with a kind of radiant indulgence, and left them. The

unison in it was paralyzing. Barbara threw a despair-

ing look at Ann, and Ann, who was preparing to follow

suit, hesitated, and sat down again.

" You must have some hot coffee, Bobbie, ' she said,

and beckoned to a waiter.

Barbara drew a breath of relief ; she made a great

effort, and, looking Colm in the face, smiled. His

answering expression blinded her. " If only he and

the others expected nothing of me, instead of every-

thing 1" she thought, feeling miserable and nervous.

But Ann was engaging him, and there was again a

respite in which to regard him furtively. He looked

just as pitiful and just as queer as she had expected.

There was something brilliant and something forlorn

about him, something picturesque and threadbare

that made him ahnost theatrical, with his bushy blond

hair, and his large mobile face, and his vivid blue eyes.

He was so thin that his clothes hung upon him, loosely

misshapen. His collar and cufis were immaculate, but

the bone button fastening his collar showed above his

necktie. Now and then his eyes travelled to her face

with a deep, dumb look that increased her misery

tenfold.

Ann seemed not to notice anythmg peculiar about

him ; Ann glowed with appreciation ; Ann was charmed

with his wit ; but, then, Ann did not have to marry

him. If only one did not have to be alone with him

!

If only one did not have to decide now I If only one

had a little time to grow accustomed ! She buttered

a second roll doggedly, fastening her eyes on her

hands. There was something suspicious about Anns
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cordiality
; perhaps it was meant as a prop for her to

lean on. She wanted no props; she must see the
th.ng through alone wiih him ; but at the \n irning
scrape of Ann's chair her courage left her suddenly.
If Ann went now, what in the world could she do .?

But he was getting up himself, and was saying some-
thing about a hair-cut. She let him go with a smile
suimoned somehow.
" Isn't he just fascinating ?" said Ann. as he dis-

appeared.

Barbara gazed at her desperately. The impulse to
demand sympathy died within her.
" He seems—strange.' she murmured lamely, and

rose from the table.
" Where are you f^oing ?"
" Just across to Madanie Rovale's."
" Oh I"

" To order my wedding-dress."
" Oh !" said Ann again.
Barbara looked at her a moment, opened her mouth

to speak, shut it pamfully. then went out.
She manoeuvred feverishly to avoid being left alone

with him that day ; and the family, assuming that the
two lovers, at last united, were starving for each other's
solitarycompanionship, manoeuvred contrariwise. Their
conspiratorial signallings to one another, their bland
mode of self-effacement, assumed the guise of a cruelty
Even Ann refused to help her farther in her dilemma!
And beneath her dread of being face to face with him
alone was another dread—that he would divine what
she was avoiding. It was with a thriU of maternal
unselfishness in the midst of her petty subterfuges
that she set herself to concealing from him her nerve-
racked sense of his strangeness.
That evening after dinner she faced the inevitable,

toffee was served in ^er mother's drawing-room, and
as she stirred her cup and looked from one to another

13

tsasm
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with fleeting, furtive glances she realized that she was
in a state of nerves borderinj^ on hysteria. Tbey would
go in another moment, and his arms and his lips were
waiting for her. Grandfather Craig at that instant put
down his cup with a liltle clatter of china. She started

to her feet, and stood facing them vaguely. She saw
a mild, unsuspecting curiosity in their eyes, and,
turning, stepped through one of the long windows on
to the balcony outside. The balcony was high above
the street ; it seemed suspended midway between the

stars and the flashing Ughts of carriages and motors
that glided by far below. She heard Colin excusing

himself to her mother, and, leaning her arms on the

stone balustrade, she waited, looking down the magic
length of the Champs Elys^es. He was standmg
belund her in the window now. Silence in the draw-
ing-room : the family had gone ; their isolation was
complete. She waited with her back to him.

After a while she realized that what she had been
waiting for so apprehensively had not happened. He
was beside her, leaning on the balustrade, like herself,

and, like herself, looking down and waiting.

And in a moment she knew that he would wait as

long as she cared to keep him waiting.
" You are very good," she said at last.

He turned his face to her, and she saw there that his

self-repression was e^en greater than she had imagined,

because it was unenlighcened ; and she put behind her

the instant temptation to enlighten him. To keep
her agonL'-3d doubts to herself, and refuse herself the

luxury of nis sympathy, that was something she could

do for him.

She sank into a chair in the light of the window.
" Let us talk," she said quietly. He faced her, stand-

ing against the railing. His instinctive response to

her rnood touched her. She felt a great tenderness

for him.
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It wpi by ans of these little half-realized struggles
ihat she emerged from the cold dousing of her dis-
illusionment. Obstinately she clung to her knowledge
of his worth, and if her obstinacy bcked joyousness. it
brought to her something that she needed more—'ielf-

respect.

He began to lead her out of herself slowly. She
realized it, though he did not. and she was glad.
That was what she wanted—to owe hiLi her fret ion' •

but she realized, too. almost with resentment, that
circumstances were very, very kind. The Uttle world
of their foreign sojourn accepted him at once, de-
lighted with the new sensation of his personality.
It seemed to find his fantastic quaintness pltosing
even fascinating, and her family loved him. Ann
was frank in repeated enthusiasm from that first
morning when she had glowed upon him. Barbara
confessed to herself, reluctantly, that the older
woman's sprightliness had carried her through the
ordeal of that first breakfast. Her mother had sub-
sequently confessed to a momentary dismay in the
station that her fastidious daughter should have
chosen such a fantastic creature, but she had promptly
fallen in love with wl .t seemed to her his perfectly
simple religious faith and his tender courtliness
toward herself, and had received him, during? half
an hour's conversation, to be her own dear, depend-
able son. Barbara marvcHed at the way her mother
had mounted serenely over barriers that had caused
her such pitiable stumbling. Then Fitz Craig had
arrived m his touring car, a jovial Titan rumbling a
tune of notous enthusiasm for the whole romance
and declaring that, if he couldn't have her, old Traive
was the very man—cunning, -uiet b^gar ! Barbara
did not like to acknowledge now much all this had
Helped, but she was forced to be grateful for props
she would have liked to scorn.
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She b^an to lose her painful sense of the situation

and its multifarious difficulties. If she had an occa-
sional hour of intense disappointment, because the
rapture of passion was denied her, she had many days
of unclouded comfort. It was on one of these days
that they were seated at a little table, covered with a
red and white tablecloth, having tea on a terrace
somewhere in Switzerland. Below them in another
meadowed somewhere ^vas a chalet, and in the chalet

her mother and Ann ancf Grandfather Craig and Fit2,

who had whirled them there in his motor. It was a
happy chalet, and Barbara's face confessed to the
contagion of happiness.

" I'm so glad you have a face "—she spoke aloud

—

" a face to sit oppojiite to at breakfast." She scru-

tinized him, head tilted to one side, eyes half closed.

His expression spread itself out before her with wide
frankness, a beaming adoration.

" Oh, Boy Blue," her voice caressed him, laughing,
" how do you dare open up so much as that, right here
on this mountain, and a dozen chairs and tables and
a few thousand feet of distance staring at you."

" There's only you," he said.

She patted lus red, freckled hand, with its nervous
strong fingers.

" I want to talk to you about my money." His
face met hers quietly. " I have to make my will,

you know." He quivered at that, though scarce per-
ceptibly.

" Yes." He suspended the word in a silence that
implored her to keep away from that hurting subject.

" I want to know what to put in it," she said.
" What have you planned, dear ?" He was con-

siderate, uninterested. He could not bear to dwell on
the necessity for a will.

She blushed painfully. How could she tell him that

her relations had stormed through half a dozen letters,
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acv^asing her lover of being after her money, and how
could she suggest that she wanted him to clear away
all such suspicions by accepting nothuig ? He saved
her the necessity of hurting him.

" You know, Bonnie "—he spoke with intense effort—
" if you should die. I would just go away into India,

and—and—never come back." He tried to smile;
then, with the pain of that possibility behind him, he
went on in a steadier tone :

" I ask you to please leave
me nothing in your will."

She did not realize what his understanding meant
of past suffering, but she perceive! his present pain,
and she went on with the unfolding of her plan gently,
desiring not to hurt him, grateful for this fineness of
his that had cleared the way.

" I will do as you wish, but I would like to leave
you an annuity." She paused. If she had known all
that was behind his simple dignity, she might not
have asked this of him. " Because—because if there
are children, it will be easier for their father to be
independent

; and if you had children, you couldn't
always live in the jungle."

No." He smiled at the lucidity of her imagina-
tion. He had not even thought of this pcssibilitv.
" Very well, dear."

t^ y

" About ten thousand dollars a year ?"

He assented absently, the amount was so immaterial.
He was dwelling on a marvellous possibility, and she
guessed his thoughts m one of those flashes of sympa-
thetic intuition that seemed to him quite wonderful,
and responded to him with one of those moments of
rare simplicity that were really wonderful in her,
though it seemed to him just a perfectly natural
evidence of her womanliness.

" You know, dear man," she said, laughing with
pure sweetness into his eyes—"you know you will
want a whole brood." And she was so possessed by

liiii
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if

the contagion of his own healthy, innocent joy that
she was scarce conscious of a subtle insincerity in the
remark.

It was at the end of this, the happiest of their days,
that she found a letter from Anthony Ladd awaiting
her in the chalet where they were hving together—she
and her mother, and Ann and Grandfather Craig, and
Fitz and Colin ! He had kept mercifully away, but
now he came, cruelly himself.
He wrote in rasping bitterness; he supposed she

did not know that he was lying with one lung in a
sanatonum, just over the ridge behind her; he had
seen her name in a newspaper register of foreign guests

;

he hadn't had a visitor for a month. If she weren't
too sentimentally afraid of her past affection for him,
she might walk over and stimulate his failing sight
with a glimpse of her pernicious beauty. He had a
sick man's craving for uritating stimulants.
He crashed into the quiet sunshine of her mood like

a thunderbolt, carrying with him heavy, tumultuous
clouds of feeling that capped the sky of her mind
smothermgly. She started alone at daybreak, rushing
to his summons like a wild, hypnotized thing. She
took the first mile climbing feverishly, panting for
breath, gazing back now and then down the valley of
what already seemed a remote impossibility, then
foigmg ahead toward emotional heights she had
visioned in the night. One flash of his old lightning
had set fire to the dry underbrush of her dead imagina-
tion. She did not think; she was possessed by a
wild, intoxicating vision of renewed life ; she had
been dead

; she was alive again. Her proof ? Passion
burned within her, and passion was life. She was
ninning from a suddenly intolerable state of passion-
less love to plunge into a loveless passion. Her choice
was unreasoning, madly determined.
She stopped at the fifth mile to rest, awakening
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suddenly to the brilliance of the morning, (beaming
mountain peaks encircled ha. Bdb sounded from
shimmering slopes of meadow to break a breathless

stillness. She was terribly alone ; a presence that she
had come to depend on was gone from her. She was
very tired ; a mind that she had b^gun to rest in was
lost to her. Her own mind j9uttered feebly as a bird

in a breatlilcss void.

There were ten miles more to do. What would she
find at the end ? Would Anthony repudiate her,

despise her for succumbing to hun ? She could
imagine his turning her out and sending her back,

a whipped child. Or would he take her ? She shud-
dered back from a vague abyss of imaginings, and
took up her alpenstock languidly. After struggling

upward for another mile or so she stopped again, and
ate some sandwiches that she had put in her pocket
the evening before, preparing in a feverish anticipation

for the morrow's pilgrimage. The thought occurred,

as she munched the bread and ham, that she had been
in a tearing storm of feeling when she sliced this ham,
and now she was just dead tired. She was not in

condition for mountain climbing. Her feet were very
sore. She must get on before they became worse.

The sandwiches hdped her through three more miles.

She was at the top no '. and could afford to rest,

for it was only eight o'clock. She went into the little

inn that hung over the cliff, and ordered " Kaffee
Simple." She s&t on the terrace where she could
command a view of both valles^s. The sun was warm.
She drowsed. Someone said :

" Yes, she is lost. Her
feet are sore, but her head is bleeding, don't you see ?

She's probably crazy." She looked up. There was
no one there but a roimd, apple-cheeked boy in a white
apron, bringing her coffee on a tray acruss the empty,
sunny terrace.

He dimpled to her, charmingly cherubic, and cr^'
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her Onidiges Fraulein." with a timidly adoriiur
glance. She asked herself, in the middle of pourinJ

the coffee, what she was doing, and dnink acap-fuU before attempting to answer the question.The strong, hot dnnk seemed to clear her brain.
Her behaviour appeared to her suddenly as insane
then as outrageous, then as pitiable. She was over-
whehned witl* shame. The apple-cheeked cherub,
fingenng his apron at a slanting distance, prevented
her weeping mto the dishes She beckon^ to himand paid her bill, smiling at the irony of his adorinij
gaze.^ Wnat a deformed imbecility she concealed under
her charming exterior I She stood at the edge of the
terrace, looking a long time down into the distance,
then started slowly back along the road she had come
Imiprng a little on sore feet. About a mile from themn she met Colin coming up.
She stopped staring, then stumbled forward, and.

stretchmg out both hands, clung to his shoulders.
He held her. waiting.
" How did you know ?"

T J J^^ ' l^;^^?e„PO"ited out your road. I thought
1 had a right to follow at a distance."
He led her to a seat under a pine a little downt^ dope from the road. She could not help

J
My precious I" he murmured, trembling over her

" A tight shoe ?"

He knelt before her on the grass, and unfastened itcarefuUy-a ridiculous little white shoe. She had asudden cleavmg stab of memory, and flung herself
forward, covermg her feet with her hands.

Oh, don't—don't kneel—to me—to my feet-"
then, at the sight of him, drawing away and slowl'y
cnmsoning: It's not that. I can't bL that vol

Oh, I must tell you everything."
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He sat down facing her, in his favourite posture,
cross-legged.

" Very well—if you musi." He gazed at her with
a healthy calm that nearly spoiled it all. Sunlight
dappled him with gold through pine branches. She
closed her eyes to gain strength from her inner dreari-
ness.

" I had a touch of old madness." Her voice was
cold, unrelenting. She summoned a mood that would
spare neither of them. She had no thought now of
keeping her ignominy buried from him mercifully. If
she had little hope of ridding herself of her poison
by pouring it upon him—if she reaUzed that she was
surrendering after a hard-won victory, she was too
overwrought lo repudiate the cowardice. Her sense
of gun. was a mountain-pile of frantic sensations that
-^he must heave off from her chest, to get space *or
breathing

; so she went on, confident of his power to
control what she could not

:

" I hp 1 a letter last night from a man I used to love,
to thin . i loved. I thought during the night, waking
to it in h^/rrible hours of excitement, that I loved him
still. I am not sure that I do not. I am not sure
of anything except of your integrity, and is that enough
for us both?"

**

She waited for him to speak, knowing that he would
not. She went on

:

" I have wanted to love you because I worshipped
you." She winced, and probed relentlessly into this
detail of torture. " I can't even use that expression
with freedom, because I used to say I worshipped him,
and believed it too. He surrounds my life now,
choking me with memories at every step. When I lie
in your arms, I think in a cold, lucid way of how I
used to bum under his caresses. When you call me
love-names I listen quietly, and remember that I used
to tanll and feel deliciously weak at the same word

I
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I

from him. I caimot shake him off—and yet I despised
him when I left him—I despised him, and I loathed
mjrself, and I loathed our love most of all, because I

had been cruelly deceived. No, I cannot say that. I

was not deceived. I blinded myself deliberately, and
told myself that he was a god, because his temptings
enamoured me, and told myself that I worshipped him
with my whole soul because his love intoxicated me
with a new vision of self, and told m>*self that our pas-
sion was divine because it burned so consumingly.
But I knew all the time that I was lying. I do not
think he knew. He is different ; I do not know. How
can I say what he felt ? But I believe his sin was
against my youth, not against his own soul, as mine
was." She paused, staring at him with straining eyes,

tense lips ; she did not see his face.
" When the end came it left me a wreck, a bundle of

dead, emotional driftwood. I had all but broken my
mother's heart, had all but ruined my own life, and,
for all I knew, had damned my own soul, and I had
nothing left—not even a battered vitality to hold a
drop of remorse. I was packed off abroad Uke an
invalid. I met you, and recognized you as a man I

could have loved if I had had any love to give. I

use the word, but I don't know what I mean by it

;

perhaps you do." Her tension was breaking now, her
voice—a toneless, limping voice—pitifully uncertain.

" Perhaps I siimed against you in making you take
me to your heart, but I did so long to be there—

I

thought there would be rest there ; I reckoned without
the devil in my own.

She seemed waiting for strength to go on ; at last

she turned to him.
" I started this morning to go to the man I speak of.

He had summoned me." She handed him the letter,

watched him read it, his face hovering over it with a

refusal of expression, and said :

I
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" He may be honest ; I do not know. All I know is
that I was not. I did not start to him out of a cool com-
passion. I was on fire, the old poison running in my
veins. What your love"—her voice broke—"your
tenderness had failed to do, the sneering touch of his
bitterness did in a moment. I was throbbingly alive.
Oh, it is horrible !" She Laried her face in her hands.

" Why did you come back ?"
" I don't know. Suddenly I wanted you. No—all

through, even last night, I wanted you, but still I ran
away. It's all dreadfully mixed up."
She was looking at him now. desperately serious,

and at the sight of her ardent face, above her rumpled
girlishness, he smiled suddenly, broadly. Her morbid
exaltation left her then.

" You cannot marry a rag doll with the sawdust run
out of her," she brought out in a different tone.
With one movement he enveloped her.
" You funny, funny thing !" he cried. "

I love you.
I love you. I love you."
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CHAPTER IX

THE JOURNEY

The Royal Mail, outward bound, was cleaving her way
south through gleaming, phosphorescent seas under
skies of velvet black. Stars swam in the vast, soft

warmth of night, languidly, with a melting brilliance,

as though waiting to swoon from their places and drop
hissing into the sea. A damp thick heat clung close

about the light that issued from sweltering companion-
ways, to be smothered suddenly in the surrounding
shadow. The vessel throbbed in sweating effort. She
moved, a tiny spark of light and life, in the muffling
immensity of the opaque dark.

Barbara Traive lay in her steamer chair on the for-

ward deck, to catch the cooling breeze. Her husband
stood against the railing beside her, his blond head
and white shirt bosom cutting dim-edged patches of

pearl-greyness out of the thick shadow. Dimly dis-

cerned figures moved by, voices babbled languidly,
the light of a cigar showed here and there in a moving
darkness. And something about those figures, and
those voices, and those little burning cigar-ends, sug-
gested a fatigued and futile and infinitesimally small
protest.

" Colin."
" Yes ?"

" What are you thinking 8*-)out ?"

He did not answer at once, and she moved her head
restlessly against the canvas back of her chair. A girl

204
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behind her gave a little gurgling laugh in answer to the
vigorous flow of a man's voice, then a squeal of appre-
ciation, then an " A-h !" of astonishment.

" I used to be hke that," thought Barbara, " and
now I can't even make my husband talk to me."
" I was thinking," said Colin, sitting down near her

and touching her hand, " that you must have a pony
and trap, and hot water laid on in your bathroom."

" That will be nice," she murmured. " He has no
idea of how I feel," she wailed to herself desperately.
He had not. T'je care of a wife seemed to him a dear

responsibility, not a bewildering problem. If he was
appalled at any aspect of the future, it was just that he
felt himself a miserable substitute for that world from
which he had taken her. He glimpsed no treacherous
subtleties in their relationship—merely a sacred
intimacy, very sweet, very wonderful, and very plain.
And while he trusted to the safe beauty of their

married life to make all things plam, she quivered
before what seemed to her its multitudinous pitfalls.

• • • •

The dawn breaking on the first morning of her
weddedness reluctantly, through sulky rifting clouds of
opaque greyness, as though loath to bring to light the
agonized reproach uf her white face, had found her
waiting by the open window, eyes straining outward
over the sullen waters of the lake that margined their
hotel embankment. She saw herself now, as then,
beneath the cold surface of those waters, staring up-
ward from a drowned depth, and she wondered dully if
all women suffered the horror of drowning with this
hideous, irrevocable plunge ; and she pressed her hands
to her temples, contemplating the disfigurement of her
girlhood, submerged. The sun had rimmed sluggish
clouds with thick saffron, touched wavelets with brassy
gold, and exposed the drawn misery of her face. It
had been an unbelievable morrow to the sweet sun-
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shine of that yesterday. For their wedding, numbering
scarce a dozen guests, had been a simple, happy affair.

Even her brother, who had arrived the night before,
had seemed in his compressed way satisfied. Ann and
Fitz between them had created a spirit of intoxicating
hilarity at the wedding breakfast. Her mother had
sailed through the ordeal like a bird, had bidden her
good-bye with scarce a tremor in the intense sweetness
of her voice, so sure was she of her daughter's choice

;

and Barbara, Kissing her, had realized that the separ-
ating circumstance of her marriage had at last united
her to her mother in a longed-for sympathy. She Iiad
left them all gladly, running to meet the promise of a
new life, aheady aglow with a rich sense of dignity
+hat was his gift to her. Tx)oking back, she marvelled
at the radiant poise that had rendered her so immune
to the subtly troubling distrust that AUce Kavanagh
had brought with her into that joyous little circle of
her friends. Alice had come in answer to a note that
sought her out from a romantic address in thi Quartier
Latin, and she had failed, for all her weary lassitude,
to mar the bridal mood of the gathering. Barbara
wondered now at the indifiference she had felt and
shown toward her friend. She had sought to know
nothing of the other's life, had sat up with her far into
the night, watching her apologetic smoking of many
cigarettes pityingly, and answering the ill-concealed,
languid apprehension of her questions with cool
lucidity. Alice had spoken of the superb temerity of
the step she was taking, and Barbara had laughed at
her, really amused at the other's lack of understanding.
She had been very clear as to why she was marrying
Colin Traive, had sailed away serenely from the
innuendos of the tale her friend had told of Trixy's
marriage to a wealthy widower who doused his head in
" Bay-Rhum " and affected checkered waistcoats, and,
from the quiet vantage-ground of her trust in her lover
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had been tolerant with what she considered to be theothers well-meant, if morbid, impertinence. An un-
expectedly passionate embrace at parting had failed to
disturb her to more than a fleeting curiosity concerning
he meaning of her friend's mood, such was her abS™!
tion m the blessed meaning of her own momentous
experience.

It seemed to her now that she had been like one of
those brilliant birds of paradise, swaying on the bough
of her virgm fairness, singing a song of fuU-throatld
happiness m the savage moment that tore her plumage

I^^^latd l^^t""^
'^^ '^ ^^^ ^--<^' ^ ^'eedi4!

"And what are you thinking about ?" said Cohn.She started pamfuUy, and leaned forward, lookingdown between the bars of the ship's lailing to wSthe v^ter swirled, silver and gold, against the ship.
Nothmg. she said

; and the image of that room

Sn ttWV"^"'^'. ''' ^°^^ ^°^ suffocating isX
tion, that had been as impervious to the beatings of

of n'T ^S^"^^"' ^' *^°"g^ *h«y had been the waUsof a pac led cell, rose before her. Again, that wildsense of irrevocable loss overwhehned her. They ^reas isolated now as then, alone together for ev7 Itwas intolerable.
cvt

.
n

Not a woman on the ship had spoken to her.

thought'a'cedt
"^' ^^"' "^^' ^ y^^' -- ^-

strP^H^*- T^X^^""^
*« him across the floor as the sun

vW h
^*° ?^ ^°''™' ^^ *^^^ ^^°"ch«i by the bed

heavvtr" f^'-'PT- ?"*^°^ *he fact that he was

WnJ/i ,
"^^y

"l ?^^^P
had not troubled her. As she

hid she hln^h^'
'^^""'"y "P^" ™°"*h and tousS

tS^ih! . }^ conscious of just one thought-

new ^ TT ^"^ ^"^d help her. She held the thfught

no°rhL'S!ui??- -^^t/.-e thing was she afilid
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She remembered gladly that morning hour thev

spent together by the window. He had wrapped a quiltaround her shivering body, and had carried the wh. •

bundle of her to a big chair in the sunny window, hadchafed her icy feet with his hands, and had knelt beside

iif' ?r™f Jiuggmg her great mantle. She had relt
then that he understood ; she knew now that he had
truly although it haa been hard for her to understand
his attitude dunng the days that followed.

She rose from her chair and stood beside him still
looking down at the curling phosphorescent edge ofthe silky sea. His eyes searched her face in the dark-
ness. They stood there a long time, and gradually shebecame aware that neither had any idea of what wasgomg on m the other's mind. If he would only put it
into words! It? What? Oh. anything that wouldbrmg hun close and real, and make him potent. Buthe said nothmg. and there was this immense, opaque
dark around them. She moved toward the comp^ion

wh^^l^ir"! ?
"""'^^'"

?^ P^°P*^ ^ ^^^ musicroom.who looked at her cunously as she went below, followed

W •

'.VT^' tfJ^^ ^^^^nd. " They are wonder-
ing, she thought fiercely.

It was very hot in the cabin. From within its tiny

S^'^if""V?!*^ ?^' *t^
'^ ^^"^S against the ship.

S? i kI^*"'i^ "^^'"^S ^^ °ther cabins, and f^l
the throbbmg of the engine. Their clothes swung in
huge, bulgmg masses from the few hooks. Their toilet
thmgs crowded the tiny shelf above the wash-basin-
books, and cushions, and shoes were piled on the floor.

™.„!1°'^ T^^^
'* '"'" '^^ ^^^ *° *»^^elf. " that threemonths ago I d never seen this man, and now his tooth-

brush and mme are in the same glass."
'\^^!''^^^ gasped, throwing her arms around his

fif . J ?!^^^^ t^^riUs and thrills, and instead,
tnere s this.
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The floor of the cabin heaved upward, and his

dressing-gown, swinging out from the wall, wrapped
itself about his head. And then, holding her in that

heaving confusion, he did say it—the thin^ that made
him potent after all.

" Like everyone else," he said, with one of those

sudden, complete surrenders to his sense of humour,
" we've been sold."

14
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CHAPTER X
LITTLE BATTLINGS IN EXILE

It was Sunday morning. Barbara stood under the
vine-festooned porch of her bungalow and watched
her husband pedal away into the sun, down the white
drive of their parched garden, through the gate, and
along the road where his topi appeared for a
moment above the hedge. Every leaf of the hedge,
every plant in the garden, was coated with thick white
dust

.
And at one o'clock he would come in at the gate,

bending low over his bicycle, pedalling wearily, blinking
through narrowed eyes into the sun. She turned
languidly back into the drawing-room, dropped into a
low chair, and fixed her eyes on the Kashmir rug at
her feet. And something about her, in the droop of
her head and the pallor of her face, suggested that her
freshness, too, like that of the plants in the garden,
had been covered over with a coating of dry dust.
From where she sat she could look through a window

across a strip of yellow grass to her husband's study
door. It was a queer little door, small and low and
heavy-browed with the leafage of a sturdy creeper.
Two steps led up to it, and at one side in the grass
stood a green iron garden bench. The bench was
empty. It occurred to her that the bench was ahnost
never empty.
Her gaze ^ravelled back from the little screen door

to her own drawing-room. It was a charming room,
a triumph over climbing plaster walls and wastes of

2IO
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cement floor. The bright medley of parrots and
flowers in the chintz hangings, and the bright gold
picture frames that framed a few vivid water-colours,
and the bright letterings on the rich bindings of many
books packed in shelves that Uned the walls, and the
large fantastic patterns of the bright rugs—all these
bright things showed pleasingly in the large shadowy
room. Bowls of roses and dull brass jars of ferns
showed in the dimness, mirrored in gleaming tables.
Down a wide spaciousness a piano stood open, piled
with music. Long windows led out on to a veranda
massed with palms, and beyond this green coohiess the
sunlight glimmered kindly.

She had taken pleasure in making the room, but it
did not satisfy her now. Walking over to the piano,
she wrote her name in the dust there.

She had failed to adjust herself to the world that
claimed him. His world was strange, and ragged, and
needy. It straggled up to that study door of his. to
cast its burdens there, and it demanded of his wife a
particular kind of conduct, and when she failed to take
upon herself that course of conduct, it had eyed her
askance, had shrunk «way from her. Perhaps it
would slink away from him, too, and then . She
was to him worse than useless. The railway quarter
was an abomination to her. The people ! The women I

She could do nothing for them. When she drove into
their dusty compounds and sat in their dark, filthy
rooms it made her sick. She was sick of it all and
sick of herself.

And so she had turned from it, after one or two
miserable efforts.

There was Alfy Bums, and the Minchin children,
and McVicker's wife—all ending in humihation. Why ?
She had begun by being very kind to Alfy because
her husband had suggested that she might save the
lad; but his pale, adoring face had become an ex-
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cruciating irritation, and his worshipping attitude a
nagging reproach. She had just let him drop, that

was all; and her husband had said nothing, but she
did not dare ask him now what had become of Alfy.

The Minchin children, four of them, bad been rescued
from drunken parents. Colin had found them break-

fasting on native sweets in a house stripped of furniture,

their parents snoring side by side in a drunken stupor.

He had brought them home to her, a scraggly twin
on each arm, to be cared for until he could make
permanent arrangements. They had not had their

clothes of! for a month. With no bedding to cover
them at night, how could they take of! their clothes ?

They looked as though they had rickets. One had a
great sore behind her ear, her hair matted into it.

All their heads were crawling with vermin. She had
put them into one of her dainty bedrooms, and the

room had reeked with the odour of their poor, neglected
Uttle selves in less than an hour. Realizing the

necessity for hot baths, she had cowered before it,

while Wilhelmina had gone stolidly ahead, had scrubbed
all four, and had put them into clean night clothes.

All she herself had done was to buy the clothes and
hang sickly in the doorway, watching Wilhelmina rub
" blue ointment " on to their heads. They had been
hers for a week. It had been sickening to find one's

self unable to mother them. Then they had been carried

away in tears to the Orphanage. They had been to her
just pitiful, anaemic, unattractive scraps of humanity,
but as she watched them leaning back towards her
from the " gari," their poor, pinched faces swollen with
tears, she had realized suddenly how much more they
might have been.

And Mrs. McVicker ? She had not even told him of

her failure with Mrs. McVicker. And he said nothing.

He never said anything. There was always the dififtculty

of his silence.
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But he had done more than his share. Indeed, if

he had not made such generous concessions she would

not have felt so contemptible. He had not even

mentioned living in ' ^ railway quarter, but had

saddled himself with a .arge bungalow in the Civil

Lines, had consented to join the Gymkhana, had

bought for her ponies and traps, and had even begun

to ride himself, taking lessons from the " Tommy " at

the Volunteer School.

Her only causr for complaint lay in the puzzling fact

thai he did dr w the line in his concessions, and drew

it at a point nat piquti her with the suspicion that

after all she did not understand him. He separated

his social identity from hers in a subtle way that

suggested a perfect willingness for her to shine before

the world, commensurate with his own unwillingness to

attempt any such thing. It was a kind of generosity

that tantalized her with the suggestion of much held

in reserve. He would take care of her house and her

ser/ants and her horses, would share them with her

gladly, enjoying her enjoyment of them, would drive

with her to a garden-party in her carriage, fittingly

costumed even to the details of white gloves, but he
would never appropriate any of these luxuries tor his

own use. He still pedalled to work through the wide-

«5preading station on his bicycle, and the sight of him
coming home in this fashion, hot and dusty, invariably

suggested to her that he tolerated this luxury of hers

only as a tempcary makeshift, that he was waiting

for her to outgrov it, that his old life of simple service

was still close to his heart. She knew that, reasonably,

she could not blame him, but when he sank into a

huddled silence beside some stupid woman at some
other stupid woman's dinner-table she did blame him
in the midst of her own frothy display of her fascina-

tions ; and when he came in wearily at tea-time to

find her pourinf tea to half a dozen bachelors it was
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not enough that he should sit in a comer and grin,
genially silent at the men who had the good sense to
admire his wife. She wanted him to shine, and he
would not shine. Finally, in the midst of her prepos-
terous exactions, she would realize suddenly that his

S

generosity, if not a complete selflessness, evidenced a
arge ess of sarrifice that made her own failing effort
to adjust to the y^.Zom he gave her seem pitiably weak.
The iron bench was empty no longer. A thin,

reddish man in white duck trousers and a battered
topi was sitting there staring at his feet. She remem-
bered seeing him before in the sama posture. Her eyes
surveyed hk worthlessness coldly. A child appeared
presently around the comer of the house, a child with
a dark face, a red dress, and a white pinafore—one of
the McVicker children. She pressed her face against
the screen door, tugged nervously at the knob, and
turned with a despairing gesture to the man on the
bench. Barbara did not move. The child went away,
and the man continued to stare at his boots. A
servant came in with the home mail. She received it

listlessly, and began opening her letters, thinking that
if the etemal droning of the Persian well in the garden
and the eternal blazing of the Punjab sun would only
stop for one hour she might regain her sanity. She
read Trixy's letter, maudlin over the doings of her
three months' son, redolent of buxom housewifery,
vulgarly despairing of Alice and " her really distress-
ingly abnormal affair with Professor Khun," and pressed
her hands over her burning eyeballs, wondering whether
she were really there in India, married, in exile!
She contemplated crazily the sunlight that seethed
over the garden, the perfume that swam to her sicken-
ingly from the jasmine vines that climbed up the
pillars of the porch, and while she was wondering dully
what it all meant—Trixy married to a fat widower,
fast becoming a rotund matron, Alice linked to a rem-
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nant of a once powerful brain, herself wedded to a man
she did not understand, a man who was dumb—

a

tonga rattled loudly at the gate.

With the first gumpse of the old lady who popped

out of the back of the vehicle, she placed her in the

railway station with an army of blue orphans, and she

said to herself that this old soul had just that peculiarly

outrageous shabbiness, just that insane spnghtliness,

that proved her a missionary. She rerirded the

archaic gown of rusty black, the wrinkle face, and

lank wisps of hair under the man's " sola copi " with

sour pleasure, also the red sausage of bedding done

up in a bundle with a rope and the carpet bag that

made up the visitor's luggage. Running out on to

the veranda, she suffered both hands to be pumped

violently up and down, smiling an enthusiastic welcome

into the quaint creature's face.

" So you are Mrs. Traive ?" the newcomer remarked,

head tilted at an exaggerated angle, Ups pursed, beady

eyes dancing over her from head to foot, and presently

added: " Humph I" and then again: " I am Mrs.

Barker of the Orphan Asylum."
" Your husband is one of my boys ; won't you ask

me to come in?" The vigorous old lady was not

altogether pleased at her receptbn, was evidently

disappointed not to find her hostess a more extra-

ordinary person, and as Barbara ran to give orders

about her room she shrilled after her :
" I've come two

hundred miles out of my way just to see you and

your house. Ain't that a compliment ?"

Two minutes later she was discovered standing by
the window fingering the curtains.

" Well, I declare, your walls ain't covered with satin

at aU."
" I b^ your pardon ?"

" They said you'd covered your walls with satin and
had real lace curtains,"
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'' No ; it's just chintz."
" Humph !" The old lady plumped into a chair,

wiped her forehead, where a red band marked the
pressure of her topi, and gazed about the quiet dainti-
ness of the room, chin tilted upward, eyes half closed.
"Humph! You've got a lot of books. I have a
beautiful house, too. The Asylum cost a lakh." She
lowered her chin, as though, having exhausted the dis-
appointing possibilities of the room, she would now
compare the young creature before her with what she
had heard.

" And how do you like India ? Not much like your
home, is it ? We was awful surprised that you really
came, and there was one young lady nearly went to
pieces.' "the news."
Bar dd a delirious vision of herself, discussed

and rt, ^sed in a hundred stations. She tried to
fortify ncTself with the thought that these people
really loved her husband. Her visitor went on smack-
mg her little shrivelled lips over the tasty innuendos
of her conversation.

" You know we had another plan for your husband,
but the Lord knows what's best for us all, and I s'pose
it wouldn't do for two such Saints to marry, anyhow
Elizabeth is a Saint of Saints."

" Is she so good ?" Barbara did not want to know
more about this other woman, was scarce conscious
of asking the question. Her mmd was racing back and
forth on a terrible choking storm of laughter and angry
tears.

" Good ? She's a real Saint, I tell you. She gives
away ahnost all her pay, and won't go to the hills in the
hot season, and is just wearing herself out in service
for the Lord. She's not long for this world." Hands
crossed here sanctimoniously on the dusty black
dress.

" Oh, I hope that's not tnie." Barbara managed to
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murmur, and turned with wild relief to the caller who
interrupted to save her.

It was Major Malvern (a Ma r now), -•ur' the mere
coincidence of his arriving wi' ,i ?Irs. 13arV :r seemed
an ill omen. Barbara introduc rl him to tl e old lady,

and somehow the contrast of nij aupc-b carelessness

with the little woman's shabby pomposity produced

in her an uneasy excitement.

She thought to herself :
" I might have married a

man like that. I might have married him if I'd tried.

It would have been different."

He bowed ceremoniously over the plump brown
hand and asked his hostess to ride with him that

afternoon. She heard herself arranging to go with

him under the poor old soul's astonished nose, and it

seemed to her very funny then and very delightful.

She had really not intended to shock or hurt anyone.
For the moment she had forgotten that it was the

Sabbath day, or rather what the Sabbath day was to

these people. She had just leaped lightly aside from
the horrid puddle of self-condenmation where she had
been floundering, and had walked into the quiet

flattery of a gentleman's gallant smile. It was not until

her husband came home to tif&n that she realized she
had done something outrageous.

He brought Mr. Menzies with him and a little

man whom he introduced as " dear Brother Good."
Something happened within her when she saw this little

man, something like the slipping back of a bolt that
had been locked on her heart. He stood quite still

under the porch, not exactly in hesitation nor in

timidity, but in a peaceful and gentle expectancy,
holding his large dusty topi in his hand, and looking
up into her face. His clothes were dull and shapeless,
and his body seemed shrunken away within them, and
he lifted to her a weather-beaten, ancient face out of
which looked a pair of wonderful child's eyes. He
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looked at her for a long moment, and then he smUed,
and all his face was laid in wrinkles, and his eyes shone.
It was as though his smile said, " How good God is

to havemade you so lovely !" and still his smile deepened
and widened his large mouth and creased the dry
parchment skin around his innocent, shining eyes, until
they were all smiling as broadly as he, and then he
said in a gentle voice :

"The Father is very good to have brought me
here."

But still persisted that uneasy excitement that was
connected with Major Malvern.
And later in the afternoon, when she slipped into the

drawing-room, gowned in her riding habit, she found
them on the floor, praying, the three men. No one
looked up ; they did not notice her. She sat mute and
miserable in a comer, listening to their prayer and
watching them as from a great distance, her husband
and the padre and " dear Brother Go'>d."

It wa'= the sight of Mr. Good that crushed her. He
sat huddled together on the floor, perfectly still, and
big tears dropped from his face one by one on to the
rug. She heard the tiny soundless sound for some
moments without knowing what it was, and then,
looking up from the miserable contemplation of her
riding boot, she saw a man's tears faUing. And the
sight appalled her. It appalled her because she could
not deny it. It was something so unconscious and so
real that it silenced the world in her heart gently and
finally.

It was true thai, and she had been wrong all along.
It was only sin that was the matter with her. And
Brother Good, without knowing it, was suffering for
her, and her mother suffered, and her husband suffered,
and so, of course, Christ had suffered just like that.
For one moment the sufferings of Christ for the sins

of the world were to her absolutely real. All that
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she had learned as a child, all the words that were

meaningless and the phrases that were mockery, all her

mother's prayers, and her grandfather's sermons, and

her husband's labours, and all Anthony's scepticism,

all her own artistic longings, all of Rodin's sculpturings,

all the music she had ever heard, and all the beauty

she had ever seen, and all the ugliness, were merged

suddenly into one antithesis—sin and suffering.

But to give in, and let those tears drop into her own
heart—never

!

She slipped out into the hall at the sound of a horse's

hoofs, with a sense of choking, with an effort to smile

controUedly at this figure in white riding breeches

astride his horse.

She did smile.
" I cannot ride with you. Major Malvern," she heard

herself say. " I caimot even ask you in to tea." Her
voice was final.

The man was a sahib. He lifted his hat. She need

have said no more, but she a'^ ' absurdly :

" My husband is having ' /er-meeting in the

drawing-room."
" Ah," murmured the gentleman on the horse

blankly.
" Some other day—I beg you to excuse me now."

She turned from him. He trotted down the drive.

Her husband was in the hall when she came in.

She passed him with a look that begged his forgiveness

from a far distance of self-reproach, and went to her

room.

.



CHAPTER XI

DEFEAT
" Colin !"

No answer, only a kind of abstracted otion of the
head that he was bending over his desk.

" Will you please tell the coachman where to go ? I

am going to see Mrs. McVicker."
A silence, during which his hand hovered nervously

over the strewn papers. She waited, wondering pain-
fully why it was that he did not leap to attend her.

At last he said, without turning

:

" It is too late. She was taken to the Insane Asylum
yesterday."

" Oh—oh !" But even then, in spite of the dis-

tressed intensity of her outcry, he did not turn.
For a moment or two she stood behind him staring

at his back, while her face grew rigid with the confused
pains of her varied feelings.

And his silence was to her incomprehensible.
He said nothing, because he did not understand.

Feeling that he had no right to reproach her when she
was to him an enigma, lus yearning over her battled
within him against his blaming of her, and the battle
went on in silence. He could not bear to hurt her
unnecessarily with the harshness of misunderstanding
reproach, and he was sure that time, and time alone,
would reveal her to him. It was, too, instinctive with
him to cover his hurt under a gentle and impenetrable
silence. Conscious, most vividly, of his own constant

220
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efiort to be a considerate husband, he failed to perceive

that his conduct assumed the attitude least calculated

to soothe her, having, as she did have, a feverish desire

for outspokenness.

He did not understand, because his own adjustment

six years before had been just a straightforward battle

with certain very bald and ugly facts of the East, the

most insidious of his temptations having been the

tendency to neglect his daily devotional Ufe. Looking

back on that time, he always felt that if he had loosened

his grip of spiritual realities the intangible and potent

monsters of a vicious imagination woiild have claimed

him. He would have told you that it was an hour

spent daily on his knees in the early morning that kept

his mind free from the poisoning efiect of loathesomely

suggestive sights that one must see in India. He knew

too well the power of the Oriental vice-creature for

enslaving one's imagination, and had seen too many
men drift into her languid embrace to minimize the

dreadful reaUty of her appeal. Every white man, he

felt sure, was bound to face the same enemy when he

came to the Fast, and he supposed that women had to

go through a struggle of their own, but he had never

been in th^ habit of studjdng women. Now he brought

a very simple man's point of view to bear on his wife's

problem, and he was disappointed in her. It seemed

+o him that she was not fighting very hard. He did

not suspect, because her efforts to be the companion

of his activities were so spasmodic and so feeble, that

she was overpowered by a sense of uselessness. If he

had been in her place, such a feeling would have been

the signal for a dogged attempt at changing himself.

His humiliating sense of failure had so often brought

him lo his knees that her moods of restless gaiety and
discouraged self-at 'se seemed to him to evidence

scarcely sincere prickings of conscience. The subtlety

of the temptation that paralyzed her would have
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seemed to him, had he glimpsed it, an unreality. He
might have put it aside as such, impatiently, but he
did not even suspect its existence. He invariably
rounded up with the thought that she was just lonely,

and that all he could do was to love her.

The last was true. It was her safeguard at this

time, though she did not appreciate it, that he did not
understand her, and, knowing that he did not, was
content to love her and to learn by a constant devo-
tion. He learned through his disappointment, but he
was far more disappointed than she knew. He had
had dreams which she had glimpsed once, but had
almost forgotten. His home was not the place he
had longed for. It was an establishment, a setting for

his charming wife, and as such he took a certain
pleasure in it ; but it did not rest him, nor satisfy that
longing that had been bom of his protracted loneliness.

Still, he believed that some day it would be all he had
dreamed, and he blamed himself more than his wife
for its present insufficiency. He tried to explain her
restlessness on the ground of his own selfishness and
stupidity. He felt that he was not enough of a man
for her, his brain not brilliant enough to stimulate and
engross her, his personality not noble enough to inspire
the worship that alone would satisfy her with the
sense of being possessed. Perceiving in her something
of the hero-worshipper, he beheld himself to be no hero.
That phase of her unhappiness that he had not under-
stood before their marriage he understood now. He
saw himself a poor clo-,vn-figure to companion her
queenlmess, and did not wonder that it offended her
taste for a classic fitness in things. He had travelled
so far into her world of values, but he had travelled
very slowly ; and it was just when she was beginning
to see in his homeliness the lineaments of grandeur that
he was coming to realize the keenness of that old
suffering of hers. He sensed her problem only after

MM
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sue had discarded this particular hair-shirt, worn out

of all usefulness as a means of self-mortification. Still,

it did help him to forgive and compassionate her

feverishness, and if at times he was th > victim of a dread

foreboding, and had a visi( n of a toiling way they must
go, he fac^ its aching miles frankly. It never occurred

to him that they would not travel the struggling length

together.

Mrs. McVicker was not mentioned between them
again. He had asked her, when they had first opened

their house, to go to see her sometimes, to take her

flowers from the garden, or something nice to eat, or a

story-book to read—just occasionally to be kind to the

aUen woman in her struggle ; and somehow she had
never gone. The nervous apprehension of a trouble

too terrible for her to deal with had made her put it

oft from week to week, until now the woman's battle

for sanity was over, and her case confided to the CathoUc

Sisters in the Asylum. She wished desperately that

he would reproach her, upbraid her, help her by his

anger and h^ reiterated beUef in her ; but he did not,

and she grew afraid of his silence. Once when she was
on her way to the McVickers' house she saw him
turning in at the gate on his bicycle, and she drove

past, and kicked the things she had brought for the

children under the seat, where they stayed ; and some
weeks after, when he found them there, she said she'd

forgotten what she had meant to do with them. It

seemed to her that he was obhvious of the desperate

undercurrent in her life. But he was watching her

more closely than she knew, and one day when she

came in late for lunch, looking as white as a handker-
chief, and walking imsteadily, he caught her in his arms
suddenly and carried her to her bed, and pulled off

her snoes, and rubbed her icy feet, and covered Ler tired

face with his passionate Hps. It was after this that he
took her out to see the Mensies family in their camp.

.
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They found the t np a confusion of half-pitched

tents, screaming camels, shouting coohes, and shapeless

pyramids of furniture. Mr. Menzies was presiding

over the dust" whirlwind, smiling through streams of

perspiration, shouting jovially through clouds of dust.

Mrs. Menzies sat apart under a tree, surrounded by

sunburnt fields, nursing her new baby. The children

were playmg cricket at a happy distance. And pres-

ently the only disengaged member of the party, intro-

duced to Barbara as " our dear Miss Sahib, Elizabeth

Wood," suggested they go over to the Famine ReUef

Works beyond the village, and leave the padre to get

things settled.

Elizabeth Wood was a tall, gentle woman of perhaps

thirty-five, perhaps much less. Her face was colourless

and tired. The grey shadows under her eyes faded

imperceptibly into the drab of her cheeks. Her teeth

were rather bad, and her hair just soft and toneless, and

carelessly coiled under her pith hat, but her eyes were

fine, and there was something noble about the poise

of her head. She was perfectly calm amid the con-

fusion, and waved good-bye to Mrs. Menzies with a

happy matter-of-factness that suggested that she was

quite at home there in that tumultuous blaze. Leading

the way around the dry, brown outskirts of the village

and past heaps of cow-dung, she talked in a jerky,

humorous style to Colin about their experiences in this

and that village, and of how much easier it was to

discover stomachaches than heartaches, and how much

more welcome a dose of quinine was than a pocket

Gospel. When they reached the main road where

the famine victims were at work her face lighted to an

unbelievable radiance ; she walked through the long

lines of emaciated, half-naked men and women, pouring

smiles on every side, addressing one and then another

in easy Pimjabi, stopping now and then to lay a kind

hand on some poor woman's shoulder. The labourers
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were > mployed carrying baskets of earth on their heads
from the fields to the road. They wound back and
forth, long Ustless Hnes of brown shrunken bodies.
BeneatV the strip of trees that bordered the road with
shade was a f-inge of children, large-headed, pot-
bellied, spindle-legged children, sit+ing or lying weakly
on the ground wWle their mothers laboured. They
looked at the strangers with heavy, sore-lidded eyes.
One could count their ribs from a distance. Elizabeth
Wood picked one of them up in her arms. It looked
to Barbara more like a worm than a child, and she
turned away, feeling sick. All through the rest of the
da> she thought of the tall, strong, tired girl holding
that naked, deformed baby in her arms.
The camp was in order when they returned—^three

small tents under as many great peepul-trees. Before
one of the tents Mrs. Menzies was dispensing medicine
to a crowd of villagers. Colin entered the crowd
eagerly, and began to crack jokes in the vernacular,
to the great dehght of the patients. Miss Wood dis-
appeared, with a Bible under her am and an Indian
girl in attendance, toward the village. The padre was
nowhere to be seen, the children, too, had gone some-
where. Barbara walked across to the tent that had
been set aside for herself and her husband. It was just
large enough to hold their two camp beds and a wash-
stand. She threw herself on one of the beds. From
where she lay she could see the line of some mud roofs
at the far edge of the long brown field, A little path
lay across the field, and presently a very miserable
dog of whitish colour came loping along the path, and
disappeared around the tent. That was all there was
to be seen, and she lay a long time thinking, until at
last she fell asleep.

It was evening when she awoke, and someone had
put a lamp on the wash-stand. In the warm light the
sides of yellow canvas seemed closer than ever ; beyond

IS
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the ten I flap was deepening twilight. She wondered

miserably where Colin could be, and began to do up

her hair. Vague sounds of animals cnmching, and

footsteps passing in the grass, and dogs barking in the

far village, came through the walls of the tent as she

washed. She felt very lonely and unhappy, and when

she was ready sat on the bed waiting for what seemed

to her an interminable time. But Colin did not come,

and at last she stole out into the mild, sweet evening,

and followed the sound of voices. In the front of the

dining-room tent she found them all sitting together

with their Bibles open and talking happily together.

She noticed with a pan^.^ that her husband's face was

the most beaming of them aU.

It was Jimmy's birthday, and when dinner was

announced he led thi n all into the tent where there

was a birthCay cal^e. I he cake was a very little one,

hardly big enough to hold six coloured candles, but the

chUdren could scarcely take their eyes of! its magnifi-

cence to close them for " the blessing." Mrj. Menzies

had put the new baby to sleep m the back of the tent,

so they all sat down together with the cake blazing a

really big blaze in their midst, and painting grotesque

shadows of themselves against the slanting sides of the

tent. They sang " Mera Isa " and some other " Bhu-

jins " very softly, so as not to wake the baby, and then

each child blew out a candle very reluctantly, and

Jimmy cut the cake.

It was a lovely picture to Colin, with the tent-flap

wide open to the mild evening and the camek that

were to carry the camp onward the next day crouching

outside, and the evening star hanging low over bronze

fields in a pale yellow sky. Seeing tears in his wife's

eyes when they said good-night to their host, he was

glad. And he tucked her into her little camp bed

that night with a special tenderness and a new happi-

ness, thinking that these dear friends had brought
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peace to her restless mind, hoping a dim. half-

articulated hope that some Jay they, too, might have
just such a simple home.

It was shortly before dawn that he awoke to see her
sitting by the open door of their tent, wrapped in a
dressing-gown, her figure silhouetted against the deep,
shining sky. The light of a waning half-moon hanging
languidly over the village roofs revealed her face,

streaming.
" My darling

!"

" I felt sick. I wanted the air." She tumr! from
him to control the twisting of her face. Kef voice
suggested endless possibilities of suffering. He knelt
beside her, his vague forebodings compressed suddenly
to a suffocating pain. A dog barked somewhere out
over the fields. They could hear the camels crunching
near by in the shadow of oome trees.

" Oh—I can't stand it. It's too heart-breaking. I
hate it."

" Hate what ?" he asked sternly.

She shifted her ground, terrified at the sound of his
voice.

" I couldn't live this way."
" No one has asked you to."
" But you want to. I know it. I can see it. But I

can't. I'm not made Uke these—Saints." Her sobbing
was uncontrollable now, her surrender to it all, abject.
He held her close, the sternness fading from his face.

" Never mind how you are made. You're made for
me.

" No, I'm not. I've tried. I L to you about those
things in the carriage. They were for the McVicker
children. I went to the Asylum, too—and it nearly
killed me. I never want to go again."

]]
Oh, Bobbie, Bobbie dear I"

" I don't know what you think of me. You never
say anything. Your silence is terrible, and I can't
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make yon speak." He groaned, and she clutched him
tighter.
" Sometimes I have thought you vary cruel—but I

know you are not. I know you are kind—if I could

only get to imderstand you. but I am too tired now.

I want to go home."
" But, Bonnie, we are going to-morrow—I mean

to-day—after breakfast." He could not bring himself

to take in her meaning.
" That's not what I mean. I want to go home to

America, to Craig Valley—somewhere. I must get

away."
He said nothing. He was thinking with terrible

rapidity of a thousand things, trying desperately to see

how he might save her to himself.

Her tears were dry now. and her body quiet against

him. Suddenly she sat up, and in her voice was a

fierce longing that swallowed up all the sentimentality

of her first outburst.
" I need you, but I do not have you. I need the

world, and I am shut away from the world. I need

beauty, and there is no beauty here. You are my
husband, but I do not know you. This is your world,

but it does not know me. There may be beauty here,

but it is not the beauty I can see. I want beautiful

pictures and music, and beautiful skies and hills and

seas ; I want it so much that I cannot bear this any

more."
She stood before him in the half-light.
" And I want you," he said dully.
" No, you don't !" she broke in fiercely. " You don't

know me and I don't know you."

And suddenly the insaneness of her words sounded

to him terribly true. For a moment she seemed to

have outstripped him, and seized in hex madness on

the one essential and super-reasonable truth of it all.

He cowered before her.
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But her frenzy dksolved again suddenly, and her
new note of plaintiveness sent him whirling dizzily

back into the everyday meaning of things.
" You might have married her."
" Who ?"

" Elizabeth Wood."
" But I never loved her." He almost laughed. He

was imm»isely relieved, and he stretched out his arms.
But she was still to elude him. She was plaintive and
childish, but not all childish, and she held him off.

" I want you to let me go," she said quietly.
" You may go." He was frighten^ by her com-

plexity, but he remembered that the simplest treat-

ment always worked best with her.
" I want you to give me my freedom."
" I cannot do that."
" Why ?" Her mind caught at the suggestion of a

selfishness she might turn back upon him, and she
cried to herself at the same time :

" Oh, how con-
temptible you are !" Still she thought she was fighting

i' : their mutual freedom. She meant to restore him
to himself. That purpose was not altogether ignoble,
surely ? " Why ?" she repeated.

" It is not mine to give."
" What do you mean ?"
" Oh, my darling, can't you see ? If you can't see,

then I can't tell you."
No, she could not see, or she did not want to. It

was all the same. She was thrown back on to the first

dangerously simple formula.

" WiU you let m^ go ?"

" Yes." And something died within him then. She
had achieved her purpose. Only the meaning of it all

was far clearer to him than to her. He felt as cold, as
paralyzed as a dead man, beneath the blasting sense
of their mutual defeat.
A fortnight later she sailed from Bombay, and, as
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she had foreseen, he closed the house and went back
to his room in the bazaar ; but it was not the same to
him, for he was not the same. The truth came to him
on his roof-top one night while he sat thinking of the
ship that was carrying her away from him, and for one
moment he flared into anger at the devastation she had
wrought.

He lifted his arms to the sky, his face working
terribly.

" Oh, God—show—the way !"

And he measured his length on the roof.

il



PART III

CHAPTER I

A CITY AFFORDING NO HABITATION

Paris smiled through a million lights ; smiled lightly,

alluring to a hundred pleasures ; smiled indulgently,

to soothe one's bruised self-respect ; smiled mysteri-

ously, promising the renewal of old, intoxicating

relationships ; and Barbara Traive, stepping into a

taxicab before the Gare de Lyon, smiled too, and shut

the .door on the loneliness of her heart. She was

conscious of a feverish anticipation as the cab slipped

into the glittering, eddying throng, and realized sud-

denly how great a part certain memories and certain

persistent longings had played in the Uttle drama of

her humiliation. With her head turned away from the

reproachful silence of Wilhelmina, who sat beside her

mute and miserable, she treated herself to the absorbing

panorama of blazing shop-windows, fitfully gleaming

faces, and flaunting bill-boards. She told herself that

she was the slave of a sophisticated taste, and that

she had come all the way from India to gratify it.

That she had actually followed such a mad caprice to

its fulfilment seemed to her an evidence of moral

courage. She had forgotten already, submerged in

the life of these gleaming, laughing thoroughfares, that

she had left In(Sa under the impression that she was

committing an act of self-sacrifice. It seemed to her

now, as she beheld this city, witnessing with such
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dainty self-assurance to a wealth of long-accumulated
culture, that she had been too long the victim of an
unnecessary exile, that she had been foolish to struggle

against the cravings of her own nature. Her un-

happiness with her husband had been due to the

meagreness of their intellectual and social life. She
had been deprived of the pleasure necessary to her

existence, and was now just a restless desire pursuing
the promise of that pleasure ; and the whim that was
driving her fixed, naturally enough, on the person of

her old lovfer, Anthony Ladd, as the focus of her

anticipations.

Her expectations were vague, but potent. Indeed,

if they had been less fanciful, she might have repudiated

them as unworthy of herself. As it was, their tinge of

guiltiness was of so delicate and subdued a shade that

they seemed only unworthy of an ideal creature, her

husband's wife ; and as such they belonged to too great

a company to be treated in themselves seriously.

The dull sense of untrueness to a husband that she

respected did not strangle her desire, merely settled at

the bottom of the mixed draught of her excitement a
sediment of unhappiness. This substratum of heavi-

ness added to the spiciness of the drink.

The choice of an hotel had been important as in-

volving the proper setting for her mood of dehcate
self-indulgence. She had rej ected the Ritz reluctantly,

to settle in a quieter house just off the Place Vendome,
It ^ ad been a subtle sense of insecurity, the instinct

to e careful in choosing her environment, not to

offend that strict taste of hers by an incongruity

between herself and her surroundings, that forbade

the larger palace ; she could not afford to jar the

compass of her sensibility. As si lined alone in

the subdued elegance of the hotel restaurant she

was glad of her self-restraint. She had dressed for

dinner with scrupulous care, and had a delicious
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sense of being perfectly gowned, a completely harmo-

nious figure in the dun sumptuousness of her sur-

roundings. She rose from her little table, lighted by

a rose-shaded candle in a heavy silver candlestick,

luxuriating in the sensations produced by a perfect

meal and in the knowledge that she had been a softly

gleaming picture seated there. She trailed her shim-

mering draperies over the thick carpets of the corridor,

sank into the soothing embrace of silken cushions, and

sipped her coffee, telling herself that she was in her

proper environment at last. If she had a sense of

personal isolation as lightly laughing groups of women
with attendant courtiers passed her, the sense was

rather pleasurable. She did not care to belong to

these glittering, bejewelled women. They seemed to

her unenviable PhUistines, not half so much in tune

with Paris as she herself. She had ventured to wind

a rope of long unworn pearls around her throat, but she

rejected the temptation of a cigarette. She wished to

do nothing that her husband would have disliked.

She had even a passing desire that he were there to

dote upon her beauty.

The outer world allured. She sent word upstairs to

the faithful Wilhehnina to dress for the street and
bring her evening cloak. Glancing over the bulletin

of the theatres, her head swam with the multifarious

promise of pleasure that was offered. She had been

starving for these things. Amid such embarrassmen*

of riches she knew not what to choose. The same
subtle warning to a mild indulgence influenced her to

settle on an hour's music at the Concert Touch6.

The selection proved, after all, to have been a daring

one, for it tempted the long-suffering patience of a

crowd of memories that thronged behind the wall of

her aesthetic enjoyment. She had been here many
times ; once, long ago, with her father, occasionally

during that thrilling summer with her artist lover,
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and once with her husband just before their wedding.
She had to skirt the deep memory of those saner,

quieter hours carefully, and rush into the shallower

whirlpool of thought. The music helped her, rocking

her restless mind to the wild, fierce-leashed rhythm
of a modem " tone-poem." It was a congruous climax
in the feverish excitement of her mood to encounter
there at the end of that fine riot of harmony the figure

of her anticipation.

She experienced one moment's sense of complete,
satisfying climax. The climax past, she found herself

stranded suddenly on a dreary level of merciless

thought. It was as though the glaring actuality of

his presence had put out all the pleasant, dim lights

of her JiTiagined pleasure in him. She saw him there,

and realized suddenly that he meant nothing to her,

that through all the storm of his past appeal he never
had meant anything compared to the meaning that lay

for her in the quiet of her husband's self.

She had recognized the picturesque glory of his head
on the instant, though it had taken her a moment to

adjust to the strangeness of the face he turned toward
her, a face disguised to her memory by the handsome
cloak of a close-clipped bronze beard. He was smoking
a finicky little cigar and talking carelessly to a young
woman beside him, who showed the w^'ite curve of a

round cheek under the droop of a wide, shabby black

hat. As Barbara observed him, waiting for him to

respond to her gaze, she realized that he had fulfilled

himself. His personality had gained the completeness
that it had lacked formerly, and somehow, even through
the blurring haze of the smoky music-hall, the complete
man was a less pleasing figure than the unfinished one ;

certainly less interesting than she had imagined he

would be. His personality seemed not so much to

have grown bigger and more powerful as to have grown
more lucid.

«W<i

^nmt
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He now looked obviously what he was. There was

no magnetic suggestiveness about him, no startling

crudity or incongruity to pique one's curiosity. His

Vandyke beard, hiding the sullenness of his mouth

and the weakness of his chin, reduced his face to an

ordinary handsomeness. He had adopted the flowing

necktie whose appropriateness had seemed so delightful

in foreshadow ; it was all too consistent in actual

existence. Fmally, the lightning charm that had been

his in those other days would never have suffered her

to pick him to pieces so coolly.

She attributed only a bare half of the phenomenon

to the change in herself. By the time he met her gaze

and melted into a suffused, uncertain glow of recogni-

tion, she was so much mistress of herself as to wonder

whether the glow were not the most startling evidence

of his acquired savoir-faire.

He greeted her with scarce a trace of awkwardness,

with a careful echo of his old boldness.

"You are fulfilling your young promise." The

words were 'a jarring companion to her own adverse

verdict of him.

He regarded her steadily. The audacity of his

glance had lost the fire of his youth, had settled into a

somewhat dull and moody egoism. She felt that she

was being studied as a possible subject for a picture.

He took his eyes from her, discontentedly she thought,

and, sweeping his glance around the room, proceeded

to make conversation. As she continued to regard him,

listening with acute ears to his talk, that was heavily

loaded with the lingo of the artist profession, with

catch-words and technical phrases, even technical

gestures that removed him from her naockingly, she

became increasingly conscious of a disappointment

in the taste of his personality that was, after all, very

little of a shock to her. He tasted flat. He was

stamped with the stamp of his surroundings, and he

asMud
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seemed not to know it, or not to mind. He seemed
satisfied to appeav a very small person in a very large
chorus.

She rose with a feeling of weariness, suspecting that
he thought her a barbarian for leaving before the
symphony. Somehow the possibility of his condemn-
ing her taste pleased her. She was glad to elude him
in the security of a mutual displeasure.

;;
You go ?"

" Yes. I only arrived from Marseilles this evening.
I am very tired."

He accompanied her down the stairs to the brilliant

thronged street, Wilhelmina following Uke a shadow.
She was glad of the shadow. It proved her own
solidity. For the world was beginning to swim round
her. She thought she detected a sneer under his

moustache as she signified that her voiture from the
hotel was waiting.

She heard herself murmuring the name of her hotel.
'* Ah, you are gracious !" There was a tinge of

sarcasm in the French intonation ; at least, she could
not be sure there was not. She felt her cheeks burning.
Could he, then, still humiliate her ? He was scruti-
nizing her coolly.

" In two more years I should like to see you again,
madam."

She laughed. " In two more years I may be dead,"
she said fatuously, "but to-morrow I shall be at

home."
The sudden frown with which he condemned her

remark was more like his old self than anything she
had noticed about him. He bowed rather awkwardly,
and strode back into the hall. She had an extra-
ordinary superstitious feeling as she drove back to

her hotel that she had tempted Providence by her
absurd lightness. She almost wished that to-morrow
would see it all over, this dizzy, heated life of hers.
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She was conscious of Wilhelmina seated beside her,

solid, substantially good, uncompromisingly real.

She asked herself that night, lying in the huge dark-

ness of her canopied bed, what she intended to do.

She seemed to herself the victim of an absurdly feeble

intention. She had come away from India without a

plan ; her purpose in coming, she told herself, had been

to relieve her husband of an encumbrance, and the

intensity of her purpose had seemed to free her from

the necessity of having any other idea. This bit of

reasoning was, however, no sooner articulate than it

turned on her in the dark an aspect of teasing absurd-

ity. She tossed on her pillowc, threw herself to the

other side of the great bed, and faced another state-

ment of the case. A few hours before she had been

convinced that she had come here to satisfy an erratic

taste, had even thought that st ^ was satisfying it

;

now, confronted with a repetition of luxurious, idle

days, she felt a shuddering loathing. One's taste for

such delicacies seemed to be satiated easily. She
passed an all but sleepless night, beating back the

persistent mockery of a hope shattered on the blank

front of her old lover's dvanmy. beating back the more
dreadful menace of an overwhelming longing for her

husband.

In the morning she set out to find Alice Kavanagh
behind that queer little address in the Latin Quarter,

urged by a vague desire to escape from surroundings

that had promised so much the night before, led by
a remnant of a hope that she might find a refting-place

in her friend's world. But her instinct warned her,

even as she entered the tall, narrow house in the tall,

narrow street and began to climb the tall, narrow
stairs, that she was an alien here.

The room that she entered had a lai^id, aesthetic

warmth. Its great height of ceiling and sparse, har-

monious furnishings gave it an impretentious spacious-

mm
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ness. Crimson brocaded hangings, dimly toned and
limp with age. darned exquisitely and frayed at the
bottom, dropped from high window frames to margin
almost bare breadths of dull wall. Old chaire, up-
holstered in faded, blurred tapestries, standing in

quaint, reposeful isolation on mirroring spaces of

polished floor, between worn bits of fine old rugs ; a
battered piano littered with music, much fingered,

badly used ; and one or two remarkably fine oils in

crude frames, made up a subtly pleasing, rather
mournful atmosphere of mingled richness and meagre-
ness. A very delicately artistic taste seemed to luive

grown tired there, and to have relapsed into a still,

tasteful carelessness.

Beyond the watery sunlight of the narrow windows
could be seen a crowded line of shops topped by other
narrow, shuttered windows. Barbara gazed at these

uninteresting features of landscape without seeing

them. She had turned from the perusal of her i.i>. •''s

face unhappily. She did not want to dwell on its

strange aloofness. It seemed to her not only strange,

but very sad. She felt that she had really loved this

girl, but that the opportunity for proving her affection

had slipped from her now for always.
But if she was loath to discover the secret of her

friend's face, Alice was scrutinizing her with an almost
cruel keenness. Barbara turned to face her un-
willingly.

" What do you see ?" she asked after a while.
" Ah, what doesn't one see !" the other sighed rest-

lessly, with vaguely gesturing hands—exquisite ringless

hands. " But you are more lovely than ever, beautiful

Bobbie, and as long as you are lovely one cannot
complain."

Barbara bit her lip, and the other's long, tired eyes

narrowed suddenly.
" Don't tell me that you are unhappy—anything but
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that ! It would be too dreadful, too terribly incon-

gruous. You surely are not guilty of such poor taste

—you who are made for happiness. Ah, no, it is im-
possible. You are still glorious, and young, and strong.

My dear, you tempt me to envy you. It is the first

time that I have known the sensation for months

—

years. One grows so indifierent to oneself, here in

this Quartier Latin." Her voice trailed off into a
little vibrant silence, then fiew forward on another
note.

" Ah, Bobbie t ma chine / I am glad after all that

you have come. You recall memories I would not
lose—I had almost losL." There was a surprising

earnestness in her voice. Barbara could not remember
ever having heard there such a frank sincerity. She
locked the secret of her own himiiliating disappoint-
ment behind a new sympathy for her friend, settled

herself comfortably in her somewhat unbending,
spindly chair, and pretended to the prosaic desire for

a long sociable chat. She said with equal earnestness :

" I wish I had not been away so long."
" Is it so long ?" She had a feeling then that Alice

was frightened at the simple acceptance of her own
momentary frankness, was trying now to elude the
penetrating sjmipathy she had ^awn upon herself.

She had withdrawn her own gaze—^had sUpped some-
how into the cool, excluding embrace of the room

—

and the impulse that impelled Barbara to pursue was
not one of pure compassion ; it assumed even the guise
of a cruelty. She felt that it would be kinder to let

her friend's palpitating spirit escape, but she was
gasping for the assuring touch of a known, personal
reality in a shifting panorama of unreal scenes, and if

her friend eluded her, she would be stranded indeed.
She leaned forward, throwing about the other a mantle
of intensely glowing affection.

" Alice, you are not happy. Can I do nothing ? Is

^-^"'""'
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an old friendship of no use now ?" She saw the thin

figure before her quiver, and felt guilty of a horrible

display of coarse breeding.

Alice gave the impression of an animal trapped.

She sat in a high-backed chair, her arms crossed tightly,

a hand round either elbow of her tight black sleeves.

She had on a perfectly plain, shabby velveteen dress

that made her uncannily thin. Her long eyes fastened

upon an opposite picture, a flaring sunset behind

wind-lashed trees, at intervals looking swiftly from

side to side. Presently she smiled her very slow, wide

smile, showing her broad, glistening, regular teeth—

a

sad, reminiscent smile, with an inward meaning, but no

outward message.
" No, you can do nothing." she murmured, her voice

half chanting the words. " You are too young and,

pardon me, too wholesome. You are as wholesome

as a glass of rich milk, but I cannot swallow you, and

you are—you are—shall I say so ?—of the world.

Your gown is the last word of elegant fashion, and it

becomes you. You are hopelessly good-looking,

crushingly rich."
" I am the wife of a poor chaplain."
" Ah, for the moment I had forgotten." Tht

brilliant slanting eyes dwelt on her an instant, then

flew away again. She seemed startled at the suddenly-

suggested fact, but too weary to investigate it. Bar-

bara had aUnost given her up, when she turned, put her

hands suddenly on the arms of her chair, and leaned

forward, throwing her head back with a gesture that

cast aside all artific il reserve and left her terribly

exposed. Only her burning slits of eyes seemed unwil-

ling to unveil themselves. Her light, vibrant voice

leaped into a high wave of short, excited cadences.

The singing whirr of her words, like the sound of a taut

wire in vibration, suggested a terrible tension of

suffering.
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" There, there, I shall not play with you, my
Bobbie. Play and deceive you with tricks ? No

—

no—why should I ? And would you like to know
all about me ? Well, you shall. It is not what you
are that makes our friendship impossible, it is what
I am. Do you not see what I am ? I am a part of

his disintegration, that is all. What do I mean ?

I mean that I am a cigarette fiend, that I have a taste

for absinthe, and a weary distaste for my own person,

that when the larder is empty—I pose for the nude."
Her face quivered, the tension of her voice threatened

to break, throbbed convulsingly. " I have no memory
of what one calls modesty. I do not mind—why
should I ? I have a perfect body, and it brings in

food, without which one cannot go on. That is all

;

but when I found that he didn't care, that he hadn't
the smallest objection to that, then I knew how small

we were." She put her two hands around her throat

as though to loosen a pressure at the base of her
brain.

" I did something deliberately, coldly, when the
desire was all but gone, which I might have done once,

grandly. Did you know that I worshipped your
terrible naturalness over your lover Anthony Ladd ?

It seemed to me, if I had your vitality and your chance,

that I would reach Heaven ; but I was always afraid

—

afraid of my thin, tainted blood. You cannot under-
stand. Your aunt, Mrs. Craig, she understood some-
how. She is so clear and so true. She might have
helped me then." She paused a moment, then went
on more slowly, with a lagging bitterness. " If I

were a woman six feet high, if ours were a giant
passion, then your world would glorify us. Someone
would put us in a George Meredith novel, and laud us
for being true to our natures. But we are small.
I am small. He is smaller. Our affection now is

smallest. It is a sickly, abnormal child that I wish
z6
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were dead." She shivere*^ though with cold. " I

have watched the disini .mtma of his personality--

you cannot deny that

sight has made me ok!

that massive self—

a

now a horrid bundle of

—" appetites that mi

cinated for a moment !

her words, then she sii

.'i ii personality—and the

1 hi J a magnificent brain,

;,r;olat. imagination. It is

i! )j.H;l i
''—her voice dropped

,t .c oa " •!• seemed fas-

V a .-T>' i^ vunjured up by

^nic-^'
' ^e bow of her thin

ner woras, tnen sue st..» t."-'-
•

. , , • / n
back with a jerk that threw tc i ?ad back pamfully.

"You wonder why I s.av? 1 ..u-y because I live

with a portrait of him as he wa.. He k not so ugly

to me as he would be to any other, and I have a wish

to conceal his ugliness trum a world that once admired.

A strange life-work ? Yes. A mistake, a sm, per-

haps, if I could do anything else. But I can t. It 1

cared for anything eke I would not stay. I have no

desire to go anywhere.
'

She looked at Barbara a long moment m silence,

then said simply

:

.,,,., ^ t „u
"

If you ever have a child, thmk of me. I could

have lov6d my child." She passed her two exquisite

forefingers along closed eyelids. If there were teare

there, they did not fall. When she looked up again,

her eyes were of a burning dryness, and her soul, that

had stared so nakedly from her face, was withdrawn

behind a delicate, impenetrable mask.
^^

" It is enough, cherie. Now you will go. bne

smiled.
" I ask you to go, and not return." Then, as

Barbara opened her lips to remonstrate. No it is

impossible "
; and hurriedly she repeated :

I ask

you to go." ,

Barbara perceived from her nervousness that tne

Professor was expected. She moved to the door, and,

turning there with an instinctive gesture, was surprised

to feel her arms enfold a shaking frame. But it was

only for a moment, and her friend, slippmg from 1^.
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smiled unapproachably as always, het slow, wide
bmile.

She stood at the head of the narrow stair as Barbara
went down, and leaned over the balustrade to say,
in her old extravagant manner :

' There is a portrait in the Salon—or a picture,
rather—by your Antoine. Do not fail to see it. I

could almost wish to hear your verdict ; but no^
adieu."

Barbara did not lock at the long, faded green
shutters of her friend's rooms as she stepped into her
motor. It carried her in throbbing zigzags throuph
the narrow, crowded streets, and she knew in a throb-
bing brain that there wa^ no foothold for her here.



CHAPTER II

A PORTRAIT OF ONESELF

If she had not stopped on her way back to the hotd

o vL Anthony's picture in the Salon she would not

have received him that afternoon, but the thing was

^ lovXThat it demanded tribute. She had toven

up the Champs £lys6es. scarce noticing that the ho,^^

chestnuts w^e in bud. only vaguely conscious of a

Sg sweetness in the air, her mmd given over to

thSg of her husband. Just how ^d why h«

kte^w with AUce should have freed her from

sentimental misinterpretations of the past, and re-

v^S to her the prSent in a clearer perspective she

L^nttiLdLtand^utshewdcomedthisnewlu^^^

of thought with gratitude, aiid gave herself to makmg

the most of it. The figure of her husband occupied the

ce^tTof a stage that had been cleared suddenly of

totSctingdebii. debris thatshe had thought^^^^

Monies of her mental scenery. The puppets, whom

SS^^^ination had transformed into heroes .^d

hSo^of her fictitious drama, had of a sudden

stmtTS from the scene, waving her comical adieus^

and leaving her to face the one man alone. She saw

Sat she hTd been busUy piling between hersdf and him

ahost of make-believe obstacles, her fantastic ideas o^

hS. and her world, and her «ate. She was aft«

aTno more of a romantic character than he ^d she

Si^^To havemissed thechanceof knowing the homely^ who vL worth her whUe for the sake of a pictu-

«44
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resque figure who meant nothing to her at all but the
temptation to insincerity. Turning her attention to
him, with new interest, she discovered that he was
anything but a definite image to her mind. His
actual self assumed an astonislung vagueness. It was
easy to imagine him beside her strolling through these
galleries ; it was impossible to imagine what he would
think of the pictures surrounding them. He had never
been in the habit of thinking what she supposed he
would think. She remembered that he had not liked
" Jean Baptiste " of Rodin, but had stood a very
long time before " Le Baiser." He had pretended to
so little artistic sense that she had been inclined to

accept his own dismissing verdict of his taste ; but she
remembered now instances of refined perception that
had made her idea of him seem at moments singularly
obtuse. Her whole attitude toward him appeared to
her now just that—obtuse. Her punishment was
that, craving his companionship, she found him eluding
her altogether. Would he, or vrould he not, find any
meaning in these impressionists ? Would his in-

tolerance of this ugliness blind him to its strength ?

He hated ugliness, despised the jaded taste that played
with its images. Was his intolerance a thing to deplore
or to admire ? What would he make of this Paris,
of Anthony, and, finally, of Ahce and her problem ?

He had a fierce intolerance for what he called sin,

commensurate with his compassion for sinners. It

occurred to her that he was the only man she knew
who could compassionate sinners without a trace of
self-righteousness in his recognition of their weakness.
Few men dared to loathe vice and love its victim.
Would he presume to call Alice the victim of a certain
yicicnsness ? would he loathe her life ? or would he see
in it somethingabnormallybeautiful ? Shedid not know.

She had come on Anthony's picture in the midst of
these questionings, and her first thought had been

:
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" He would see the beauty of this, I know." Standing
before it a long time, she was at last compelled to
recognize a fineness in the heart of its author that she
remembered worshipping; once, that she had long since

forgotten. She acknowledged the artist's nobility at
first unwillingly, for it witnessed again to her own
coarseness of perception, her distorting interpretation
of their past ; but she paid tribute to the work with
glad generosity ; and she w«is glad, too, to have an
opportunity of tending him her appreciation as a
pleasant way of shaking handi at parting. She would
see him that afternoon. It was, after all, better to

separate from the idea of friendship with an out-
spoken admiration for him than with the malicious
disappointment she had felt in him the night before.

Certainly the impression he made on this second
meeting, as he came rapidly into her little drawing-room
and flung himself into a chair, was more pleasant than
the first, perhaps because she expected nothing now,
perhaps because she viewed him in the kind light of

his beautiful achievement. If it were the latter con-
sideration that biased her in his favour, it was at least

as fair as the antagonism which had spread from a
disappointed selfishness to clothe him miserably to

her first recognition. Probably she never could behold
him Mrith perfectly dispassionate eyes, and fToubtless

this coolly glowing admiration was as fair to him as
any of her attitudes could be. In any case, she was
able now to slip over the somewhat garish eccentricities

of his personality into a quiet appreciation of his mind,
and she felt ashamed of having been caught so many
times in the brambles and thorns of his manner. She
was ashamed, too, that it had always been the most
obvious, stridently picturesque aspect of him that
had been most clearly visible to her. Even her former
worship of the lover he had been seemed to have been
singularly undiscriminating. She had treated him to
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herthe same obtuseness to which she had treated

husband, had missed knowing this man too.

She contemplated him now, and wondered whether

it was due in whole, or in part, to the coolness of her

mental temper that she perceived in him a new nobility,

or whether she had really grown within the last two

years to a freer appreciation and a clearer insight into

men. The idea occurred to her that it was her recently

deepened appreciation of her husband that helped to

open her eyes to this man's worth, and the idea seemed

strange. She was conscious of an absorbing under-

current of thought that carried her far away from him

even as she gave herself to appreciating.

From the happy security of this almost absent-

minded appreciation she met his eyes frankly, and

was surprised to find his gaze less candid than she felt

her own to be. He suggested a restlessness that had

been totally absent the previous evening. Slipping

far down in his cha'', legs stretched to an astonishmg

length beneath the tea-table, head wedged between

hunched shoulders, eyes staring at her from under

slightly knitted brows, he seemed not to attend to

the easy preliminaries of her conversation. His eyes

suggested that she puzzled him, the frown-line between

his brows, that he had not expected her to be a puzzle.

Something in the flush of his cheeks and nervous clasp

of his long hands suggested, further, a kind of reluctant

excitement. She was scarce conscious of deliberately

ignoring the subtle vibrancy of his mood, and glanced

at the long mirror opposite with the thought that she

was being studied for a portrait. She preferred to

think that his intensity was purely artistic, choosing

to forget that with him nothing could ever be purely

one thing or the other. She chose to say to herself

that his taste was less exquisite than one might have

supposed. The charming figure cf herself seemed to

her a poor subject for a man who could do what he

tfiiSiiAiliijHta riMfeMMHIHHi MMHIH
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had done. The film of her grey gown curled upward
smokily from the long eddy of her train to wreathe
about her knees and her waist and fade away over
the whiteness of her arms and throat. She had tucked
a cluster of yellow roses in her corsage, and had gathered
her hair into a compact shining mass at the back of

her head. It was successful, but obviously an achieved
success ; a scarce poetic blending of elegant fashion

and sensitive taste ; a picture little calculated to

stimulate the virile spirit of a man. She brought her
eyes back to his harsh scrutiny and abandoned her
tone of rippling conversation. He seemed to be con-
demning the change in her and paying a begrudged
compliment to the potency of the new charm. She
wondered whether he were claiming a part in the
working out of the change, and resented the proprietor-

ship of his glance, though it searched no farther than
the shell of her. She thought :

" He cannot be falling

a victim to this femininity of mine, that would be too
preposterous." She said :

" It was good of you to come, absurd of me to ask
you."
He lifted sudden, interrogatory eyebrows. She

eyed him furtively, head bent over the tea-things,

adding

:

" Absurd, when I knew we had nothing to say to

one another."
" One can always enjoy a Uted-Ute with a beautiful

woman."
" But one cannot talk platitudes over yawning

memories." She had weighed the words before speak-
ing them.

" That is true." He sat up abruptly, put down his

tea-cup with a clatter, and dashed his glanc? from
side to side. She bit her hp. Was he afraid she was
going to attempt a reminiscence ? She spoke sooth-
ingly,
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" Last night I wondered why I had asked you to

come. I thought of being excused as the most graceful

way of exit from an absurd situation, but this noon

I changed my mind."
" The change was kind." There was a startling

bitterness, a mixture of sarcasmand suppressed emotion,

in his voice. She ignored the stinging confusion of

connotations, and continued coldly :

" After paying a visit to the Salon I changed my
mind."
His hands gripped his chair nervously ; he was

staring at her again. She wanted to express to him
just the cool, lucid appreciation that she felt he would

accept at its correct worth. But his concentrated gaze

disconcerted her.
" I went to see your picture." She faltered lamely,

fumbled for a graceful phrase, and threw herself upon
his mercy with a touch of her young abandon. " It

is altogether lovely. I have to thank you for giving

me sight of such a face."

His gaze narrowed quizzically. The sudden amuse-

ment in his face embarrassed her. She felt herself

blushing absurdly. She had no idea of what he was
thinking, but his sardonic reception of her na!ve

enthusiasm was hurting. She tried to cover a retreat.

"It is a beautiful piece of work—an exquisite bit

of symbolism. I offer an unqualified praise to your
genius."

" And make no claim to own^irship ?"

" Ownership ?" She echoed the word stupidly,

thinking that he was certainly not a graceful person

in a tite-d-tHe. One would have supposed him better

trained by this time to the receiving of compliments.
" Surely !" he ejaculated, then flung up amazed

hands to bring them down with a thud and grip his

chair again
—

" Surely you are not blind ?"

" Blind ?"

dtUMittiUIIIHiliByttiiliil
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"Blind—oblivious— obtuse— without sight." He
piled up his words, grotesquely grimacing. " Ignorant
of the fact that you were gazing at a portrait of your-
self ?"

She had no idea how long it was that he peered at

her before her return stare of utter astonishment
convinced him ; but at last he threw back his head
and burst into a loud laugh. She watched him
blankly.

His announcement had felled her.
" I am at your mercy," she murmured after a while,

prostrate under a heap of images that thronged from
the astounding revelation. When she had wedged
her way through their confusion to a clear space from
which she could view one or two with some quiet,

she spoke again.
" I should be happy to recognize it as such, but it

is, after all, not my portrait." She braced her spirit

on the spoken words, and said aloud, but to herself

:

" It is an idea, as I said before, a beautiful bit of

s5mtibolism."

He seemed exceedingly interested in the phenomenon
of her labouring adjustment. He said nothing, but
stared at her in continued excitement. She was scarce

conscious of his presence. The articulating of this one
fact, that she had no claim to the face he had painted,

had given her a clue to another. If he had drawn such
inspiration from her face, had been enabled to paint

from its model an utterly lovely idea of youth, then
her debt to him and the past was paid fully, and she

was gloriously free. It was no wonder that he had
been free of her long before. He would consider a

year or two of passion and the subsequent shattering

of images little enough to pay for a perfect art product.

If she had only known before, she need never have
been haunted by the desire to make up to him what
she had cost him.
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" I am glad to have served you," she said, wondering

how much of her meaning he would imderstand, wonder-

ing, but not caring particularly. It mattered little

what he thought or said now. His achievement meant
much to her, but he had no share in the meaning.

She wanted him to go away and leave her to ponder

it alone.

But he seemed unwilling to go, seemed bewildered

and piqued to a sudden curiosity by the discovery of

a new vista opening up where he had thought all was
famiUar ground. She suggested by a show of bore-

dom, tapping a foot nervously on the carpet, that he

was to pretend to no share in the experience he had
afforded her, but he seemed lost to any delicate signs

of dismissal.
" Your blindness and your perception are astonish-

ing." He leaned toward her. She dropped dis-

pleased eyes, frowning a little. The frown was a
mistake, it paid him too intimate an attention.

" You resent my bluntness ? You used to like it.

Do you remember ? It was your tonic. I never

dreamed you would thrive so on brutality."

She gazed at him, astonished. Did the man think

he had created her as well as her portrait ? He was
smiling over her, around her, up and down her.

" I used to dream what you would be, but I hardly

knew." His preposterous presumption was lost to

her suddenly in the reality of his admiration. She
felt sorry for him, and willing that he should never

know how little he had to do with her as she was.

After all, he had done her a great service too, and she
could forgive his presuming upon it. Only they must
part without further parleying. That way lay

absurdity.
" My friend," she said lightly, rising from her chair,

" let us acknowledge our mutual indebtedness." She
paused. For a moment he devoured her with his eyes.
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She shivered slightly, then held out her hand, dropping
into her old boyish tone.

" Anthony," she said, " Anthony, it's no use." And
releasing her hand, he searched vaguely for his hat
and cane—an absurd little cane—and a soft felt hat.

She handed them to him. He turned in the doorway.
" The man, your husband, I should like to know

him," he said. He could surprise her after all.

She watched him close the door, and stood a moment,
mutely wondering. Then her loneliness swept over
her in a flood.



CHAPTER III

THE ANTICIPATION

A METALLIC sea, ribbed with emerald green where
scudding clouds clove ar^nnder to let down shafts of

sunlight, rolled sullenly to a horizon that was shattered
by the white caps of an angry foreground. The shore-

bluff, carpeted to its edge with close green turf, climbed
struggling skyward. Sea-gulls swooped screaming
from windy heights to disappear uncannily over the
blank cliff, and go on screaming out of sight, above
the pounding breakers far below. To the right, as

one took the writhing ascent, the roof of a thatched
cottage lifted a huddled head above the wind-swept
dovms ; for the rest, widely undulating lands, cold and
hard, and a deserted road crawling inland.

Behind her, in a widely-crook^ arm of the shore,

was the village and the hotel from which she had come.
With one's back to these, one walked in a vast, grey-
green solitude of land, and sea, and sky.

Paris had smiled coldly on her londiness, and had
abandoned her to a »ense of feeble detachm<^t. She
ad listened to one opera, and had heard puppets
creeching on a stage, had driven once through the

(•is to sip tea at Armmonville, pursued by the impish
images of powder and paint, of waxed moustaches and
rosy finger-nails ; and had left the city hurriedly,

driven away by a nauseating distaste for the things
she had thought she craved. Strangling a feveri^
desire to sail for India, she had wandered northward

853
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aimlessly, choosing this place because she had been
told that it was very lovely here at Easter time, and
it was nearing Easter now. She found it the loneliest
place in the world. But she did not blame the place
for that, she knew that she carried her loneliness with
her. It enfolded her heavily as a wet garment, and
she hardly wished to shake it off, fearing a more chilly
nakedness. She told herself that this was the kind
of dreary solitude that one could enjoy, and she tried
to lend herself to the wild coldness of its beauty

;

but it had just enough similarity to her home to make
the process as painful as pouring salt into a wound.
Her youth had been spent in a smoke-capped, windy
city, whose grimy streets margined a treacherous water,
where children were lulled to sleep by the boom of
waves on a sea-wall that kept the vindictive flood from
eating away the foundations of their homes ; and she
had grown up behind rattling windows with a delicious
fear of the angry storm-thing that threatened the dear
cosiness of her nursery. She remembered often at
night flattening an excited little nose against windows
streaked with rain, to peer with a wild sense of dread
romance out into the dark, where one caught a glimpse
now and then of a figure struggling by against the
wind, and of spray dashing high into the air; and
she had grovm to love the wind, and the rain, and the
mystery of storms. Fondling her memories, she
realized that the lack of these things had helped to
shrivel up her soul in that dry, dusty India, and she
wondered that anyone could be so free from the spell

of old and new environment as to keep young and
sweet in an alien land.

She had a feeling of wonderment at the existence of

her own identity. Here, in this place that reminded her
of the pre< lous, wild grey days of her childhood, only
to chill her memories with its foreign breath ; whae
no one knew her or spoke to her, and even the sea-guOs

i
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screamed strangely, as no sea-gulls ever screamed
at home—surely a little more pressure of isolation

would send her headlong into a dismaying uncertainty
of self. And yet it was mar/ellous the way that
evanescent thing, personality, clung to one through
the most kaleidoscopic changes of environment. Life
hud been for the past two years one dizzy journey

;

from America a flight to the Far East
; Japan, China,

India, viewed breathlessly, and a swoop upon Paris,
to wing of! again to India with a husband ; and now
the great void of distance crossed alone, and the coast
of France rising before one, cold, relentlessly alien.

To awake in the morning to a sudden strangeness in
one's surroundings, so mysterious that one had to rub
one's eyes to the uncanny adjustment, had become a
habit. One skipped lightly from world to world,
spuming the explored globe with a careless, flying
foot. Such casual joumeyings across continents and
seas gave one at times an exhilarating sense of the
superman

; jubilant master of distance and time, and
the mighty barrier laws of Nature ; but in other more
frequent hours it reduced one to a miserable speck of
loneliness. To-day she was the speck.
Looking upward from that tiny atom on the earth's

surface that was herself to the forces shaping her life,

she beheld herself an insect, crawling and jumping
irrationally this way and that, and waving infinitesimal
wings, a creature of futile flutterings in a vast, in-
different universe. She beheld her freedom as the most
dangerous tool in her life-equipment. The freedom
to come and go, following the sightless fantasies of
one's puny brain, the power to set aside the blessed
limits of binding circumstance, the tempting potency
of an ample purse ; this had been her undoing. She
thought of tiny, pumpkin-coloured cottages, glimpsed
from the speeding windows of a train that spanned the
plains of Western America in a few paltry hours, of
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little toiling lives chained there to a plough, and a
cabbage patch and a kitchen stove ; and thought of them
with en\^. Those worn, wisp-haired women, standing
in shallow doorways to wave aprons at the passing train,

worked, and lived, and died with a humble task ful-

filled for all eternity, while she followed the scattering

quest of a phantom self-knowledge. What little work
completed would testify to the honest labour of her life ?

With such thoughts for company, Barbara leaned

against the pouring stream of the wind, conscious of

her body's feeble resistance to the onslaught. She
felt absurdly weak. Her feet ploughed heavily as

through deep water. Rounding a bend of the bluii,

she scarce saved herself from falling backward under
the pressure on her chest. Her breath came in sicken-

ing gasi>s, then choked her with an overwhelming
nausea. She sank on the hard turf near the edge of

the cliff, submerged under a hot wave of deadly
sickness, eyes closed, face turned to the vdnd for the

breath of life. And it was there, out of a throbbing
horror of wind thumping on her ear-drums, and sick-

ness strangling her heart beats, that she opened her

eyes to stare out over a running, swollen sea, and know
suddenly the meaning of a crushing discovery. For
one instant the annunciation gleamed before her,

touched with sublimity, then faded dizzily into a terror

of bodily weakness. She had always gloried so in

the perfection of her sound and glowing body I

It was a pitiful hour—an hour to dwell upon in

memory with shame ; and all through the piling up of

its hurting minutes, that came pelting, little bruising

hailstones of revelation, she was conscious of another
self, standing serenely aloof, and calling to her that

there was comfort for her and glory in this hour, if

she would only rise to meet the storm. But she could

not rise. She cowered there in that hollow of the hill

above the sea, her back rounded to the wind that went
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shrieking over her head, and she cowered too, before
the shrieking secret that the heavens had let loose
upon her.

She thought :
" I am to bear a child, and my btxly

is to be torn with pain, perhaps mutilaieU, perhapn
clicked of its life-blood."

She saw herself running crazily over the cliff, .md
had to put her hands over her iace to shut out ili.it

.ind other dizzying images.

She knew notlung about pain. It had for her ail

the breathless, sweating terror of an anticipatcxl, un-
fathoraed reality. Searching for data in bei pa^t
experience, she could think of no pain that alie h;id
ever suffered more serious than a toothache, but her
mind leaped hungrily upon all she had ever heard or
read of the agonies of childbirth. It was not much,
but it was enough to add to her fear a mixture of
fevered imaginings. V^umen had talked before her
with dreadful, vague suggestiveness. She remem-
bered, when quite a child, tingling with terror and
disgust at their callous enjo)nnent of a subject they
dared not touch upon frankly. Her mother had never
told her anything of these mysteries. Books usually
mentioned the fact with deadly simplicity, as though
it were too awful a thing to dwell upon. She could
think of only two that had approached the subject
with any frankness—a story of Tolstoi's and the Bible.
The passage in the Russian novel had seemed to her
cold and unconvincing at the time of reading, and it

failed to stimulate her thcrght now, but certain
verses from the Bible sang m her mind with a majestic
simplicity that would ha>r comforted her in a less
frantic mood. Her brain caught now on isolated
phrases, pillars of majestic meaning, and swung about
them hurtingiy :

" The whole universe groaneth and
travaileth in pain." "As a woman in travail
sorroweth because her hour is come." " And Mary

•7
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was great with child." She remembered dwelling on
these and other verses with a child's morbid interest

in the far-distant grandeurs and terrors of " grown-up "

life. Words had always had a fascination for her. and
these words—child-bed, womb, travail—had haunted
her miniature mind with sinister suggestiveness. She
whispered them now, trying to steady herself on the
new import they had for her, but their majesty eluded
her, and went down the screaming wind, mocking her
with empty horror. At the age of fourteen she had
determined that she would never marry, because she
could never face the ordeal of bearing children. She
said to herself that she was no more of a woman now
than she had been then

; yet more of a coward. Trying
to goad herself to a pretence of briwery, she feU to

a lower prostration.

She had a sense of looking wildly about for escape,

and of being gripped in an inexorable vice, when
suddenly she laughed at her own absurd innocency.
Her ears caught the little cool words of freedom
eagerly. She listened to a small, placid voice that spoke
of a quiet release from her torment, and hugged its

promise, laughing with a horrid revulsion of feeling.

Why not ? The French were adepts at such things

—

her husband would never know. During later months,
when the pulse of her child beat within her, claiming
its right to live, she looked back on that moment of

temptation with the deeper horror that viewed a con-

templated crime ; but at the time it was no shrinking
from a crime that saved her, it was merely the sense

of her own cowardice. The idea of destroying her

child did not occur to her. Had anyone loomed on
her wilderness of thought to point out with denouncing
finger the wickedness of such a step, she would have
laughed at the melodramatic pose of conscience. Her
child did not exist for her, so she could not hurt her

child. Nothing existed for her but the certainty of
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an unspeakable ordeal ; and the fear of seeming to

herself through life a pitiful coward, and a coward
who had missed knowing the meaning of life, saved her.

Perhaps this last consideration—the unwillingness to

be cheated out of an experience—was the most potent

of all. It was not a noble victory, but it was not

defeat.

Struggling to her feet, she dragged uncertain limbs

back to the hotel, hoping to shut out her horror with

the wind ; but in the warm, fire-lit seclusion of her

room she fell a prey to smaller, more humiliating

dreads ; was discovered to herself, a wretched creature

who cringed at the prospect of being a spectacle for

curious eyes. She had never lived with a woman
awaiting confinement, and could think only of women
seen on the street in a state of physical weakness and
deformity that betrayed them. They paraded before

her memory, marvellously calm of demeanour, and
she looked at them askance, as she had always done,

feeling no sympathy, just a shivering distaste for the

unpleasantness of their appearance. She had often

resented their venturing into the street, had wondered
why they did not hide. One could at least do that

—

hide somewhere. Better a rigid seclusion than the
daily torment of prying, unsympathetic eyes such as

her own had been.

She glanced at a pile of garments on the bed, and
saw herself scheming to conceal her secret with pitiful

artifices of dress. Women of her race could not hide 1

One could not withdraw into the wilderness with one's

secret ; one had to put oneself in the hands of a doctor
and stay under hb watchful eye. One had to make
oneself look as inconspicuous as possible, and, for the
rest, assume indifference. And modem fashions left

little room for the shielding of trembling intimacies.

One was decked out in plumage to fascinate and allure

the eye, to tease and suggest with transparent veilings
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and daring mouldings of drapery the contour of that

hidden idol , a feminine body. So much for the insidious

pleasure to be derived from the half-revealed charm

—

if one were strong, and graceful, and lithe of limb, the

exposure was merely degrading ; but if one were weak
and heavy-laden, then it was cruel—unspeakably cruel.

After all, the East was far kinder to its children.

The " saris " of Indian women were fashioned to shield

them. And with the thought of India, her mind flew

back to the picture of Mary Menzies, nursing her babe
under a tree in the middle of a wide brown plain, with

her back turned to the line of mild-eyed, curious

village women. Mary's child had been bom under
the close, hot hood of a tent, and now she nursed him
under the sky. Such women were heroines with whom
she could claim no kinship.

She thought :
" Hundreds of barren women long and

pray for children ; it is a vicious caprice of Nature
that has chosen me from among so many hungry-

hearted ones." Nature seemed, indeed, to be taking

a complete revenge.

She began to pace the room, interlacing and pulling

at her fingers wretchedly. A little smile, white and
bitter, curled her lips. But above the little disagreeable

smile, her eyes began to hold an expression of wonder,

as of intense absorption in something great and
mysterious, an expression of exalted and fervent

curiosity. For her intellect the situation held a horrid

irony, for her soul the promise of an altogether new
experience.

She and her college friends had fostered in them-
selves a kind of contempt for the claims of Nature
and the elemental simphcities of life, and even now
she had a feeling of contempt for herself. She despised

herself for drifting so blindly into the accepted and
conventional and unthinking business of womankind.
They had been fond of discussing how the race was to
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be kept alive with the least possible sacrifice of delicate
organisms such as their own. Tacitly and with pursed
lips they had condemned in those of their kind the
blind passion of motherhood, the continuous bearing
of children that sapped one's mind and coarsened one's
beauty. At the prime of life to bear one child, or
perhaps two, having insured for it the most promising
inheritance and environment possible, such a careful
arrangement of affairs was worth while to a woman
(jf intellect, was an interesting factor in her own
development, and of this they approved ; but for a
woman of brain to succumb to the uncontroUed
workings of the man-making machine, this was piti-

able ! What was to become of one's precious youth,
of one's incomparably precious individuality ? One
emerged from the machine so hopelessly changed

!

There was Trixy, fairly encased in folds of fat mother-
hood. Great heavens ! To grow stout, to be in-

terested in baby-clothes, and bottles, and teeth, and
perambulators 1 To be a wholesome female, when one
wanted to be an intellectual exquise I

And yet, above the miserable confusion of her self-

contempt, and fear, and loathing, she looked into the
future with excitement, almost with expectation.
Spreading her palms against the cold window-pane,

she pressed her hot forehead there. The sun was
sinking behind thick clouds that gaped like wounds
to let through a blood-red light. She turned from the
scene, shuddering, and dropped on to the couch before
the little fluttering fire, stretching her hands to the
flame. She was very tired. The wind was rising with
the night and rattling the windows. How far away
she was from everyone—from her husband !

Her husband I A thought suddenly lightened her
misery : the thought of her husband, crowned with
fatherhood.
" My poor Colin !" she cried softly, and then, as
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she turned to bury her head in the cushions :
" It will

be yours. I am glad it will be yours 1"

Wilhelmina, coming in a little later with a lamp,

found her mistress asleep, and the fire all but gone

out.
'
' Armes kind . Ach du armes kind 1" she murmured,

covering the curled-up form with a shawl, and as she

waddled to replenish the fire :
" Haben wir aber, beide

Heimweh." And she dropped a tear into the coal-

scuttle.



CHAPTER IV

THE REALIZATION

Colin wrote that he would join her at the end of June.

She had two months in which to get ready for him.

Letters came from her mother urging her to come home,

and Ann offered to cross to her ; but she decided to

stay where she was alone. The place was coming

to have a feeling of reserved friendliness. It left her

alone, but did not exclude her from its mood of gentle

torpor. It was gracefully sleepy, as only a French

village could be, and tactfully unapproachable. She

desired nothing mo'e from her surroundings than she

received here—a respected and protected solitude.

A cottage was discovered a little way over the hill,

out of sight of the hotel and its babbUng visitors, in

a nook of the downs, with a sheltered garden to the

south, looking primly down to the straggUng village

street ; and with a view from upper windows of the

sea and ships passing. The cottage belonged to a

widow-woman—Swiss-French, to Wilhelmina's rosy

joy—who was glad to let her rooms to such a gentle

lady. Barbara made herself cosy there with draperies,

and a piano, and a few comforts from Paris, and settled

into a peaceful monotony that was relieved by nothing

more strident than the murmuring voices of Wilhehnina

and the widow talking their placid, guttural mixture

of French and German, as they knitted on the settle

by the doorway. And their quaint, pattering collo-

quialbms were soothing to her, soothing as the patter

263
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of raindrops on a roof, during the long solitary hours

when she met her problem face to face, and laboured

with it for a friendly intimacy.

She had almost forgotten why she had left India

;

her motives seemed to her now confused and insincere,

but she did not linger over them, she had other things

to think about. It was a long labour, the making

ready for her husband : she could not bear to face him

with the shadow of a fearful and joyless secret in her

heart.

Her struggle was not over in one hour nor in two. It

went on and on through the creeping procession of hours

that wound its way through each memory-crowded

day. It began early, with the first suffocating awaken-

ing to a wretched morning sickness that wrenched

her frame, and left her with bloodshot eyes and throb-

bing head. It broke in upon her at any unguarded

hour of the day, with a dizzjring wave of nausea that

blurred the page of her book, and set her head swimming
to a torturing revival of too familiar horrors, or it

gripped her with a sudden giving way of the knees

when she climbed the bluff for a wider view of the sea,

to paralyze her with the thought that she would not

live through her ordeal. It swept upon her suddenly,

too, in the middle of the village street, with the image-

thronged sight of a mother nursing her child at a

window, and it grappled with her at night, when she

lay tossing in gasping discomfort of body. It was at

night in the dark, when she was weak and wild with

sleeplessness, that it nearly vanquished her.

But the days passed, flung behind her each one with

a grateful consciousness of being saved from going

down that time ; and slowly, imperceptibly, she became
accustomed to this thing that was pressing like a weight

on her chest ; and as her gusty sickness left her to a

quieter weakness, she grew sensible of the fact that

this was her child who was causing her so much suffer-
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ing. She became slowly conscious, too, of a new
sensing of life, a strange, calm attitude toward herself,

and her ailments, and the possible attitudes of her

friends—a feeling of peerless worth that promised to

free her altogether from caring what the world might
say or think of her. She was puzzled to find a name
or a cause for this new grave feeling, until one day she

saw a woman in the village who had it written on her

face, and then she realized that it was the sense of

motherhood. With a sudden rush of sympathy for

the woman, who was poor, and worn, and ungainly, she

went home to her cottage, to find Wilhelmina knitting

alone at an upper window, and crept to her, and laid

her head in the wide lap, and sobbed out her secret

with a great longing for companionship.
After this Wilhehnina taught her to knit and to

crochet wonderful woolly things of intricate patterns.

And often they would call in the widow of a evening
when they worked by the lamp in the little sitting-room,

and listen to her stories of her ten children : how this

one had been bom in a sailing vessel, and that one in

the Madeiras, and another, all unexpectedly, in a hut
on a lonely shore where her husband had gone to

fish. The widow-woman would talk on and on, quite

delighting in these memories, and smiling with bright

dark eyes when Barbara asked her if she had never
been afraid, saying, with a shrug of her shoulders, that
perhaps she had been a little frightened sometimes, but
it was all over so soon, and beside, it was life, and one
must accept life. Barbara began to like that idea of
just accepting life.

It was at this time that she b^an to write again.

She was so glad to find that she could write that she
scan e noticed what a pure, refreshing spring it was
that fed her brain, how unlike to those fevered, versifying
fits of her girlhood. She wrote without thinking of
her mood, loving what she wrote for its own sake, and

'^
II
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connecting her work somehow in her mind with the

growingTense of her chUd's preciousness ;
and th^

one niiht something happened, and after that she

entered into the beginning of her joy.
,. ,^.,,

It was toward the end of her waitmg tmie-her

husband was already on his way to her-on a nigh

when it was raining, and the wind was croonmg softlyS the eaves of%er gabled bedroom V^^^
had taken away the light to her room, where ^ gleam«l

through the crack of the door She could see the light

and could hear the rain outside on the roof
:
but neiih«

seemed to enter into the still darkness of her chamber,

and she lay in her great quaint bed thinking quieUy

orher husband, wrtpt in a soft sUent peacf^l"^;

when she felt something. She lay very still m^c
dark waiting ; and after a while it came agam. that

Siy 'fluSg lift and fall of life. No sound-no

movement anywhere ; just a new pulse b^t^^nW
hushed world. It was the most pitifully helpless,

innocent thing she had ever known.
.. ^*

So she lay there, with the rain pattenng on the roof,

and the far, measured murmur of the sea flowing to

her open windows through the night and she «d^a

new tide of tenderness weUing up m her heart to wel-

come her babe. It was not a gr^t. joyoi^ tide,

just a little current oi joy and tendem^ ;
but sje

knew that it would grow deep and full, and as she felt

tears wetting her face -he was glad.

She could meet her nusband now.



CHAPTER V

ONE OF SCHUMANN'S SONGS

Colin came, bringing with him a train of anecdotes,

a whole river of contagious, reminiscent chuckles, and

a quaintly tendered evidence of his regard. He was

thin and travel-wearied, but very happy to see her,

with a new bright tenderness that startled her by its

reserve. He took her in his arms and stroked her hair,

and called her his " dear bonnie bairn," but he seemed

to expect nothing in return. She had been ready to

throw herself into his embrace with a sincere, flooding

welcome of renewed vows, but the perfectly simple

finality of his attitude dried up the words m her

throat.

He was not stiff, nor in any way self-conscious.

His pleasure at seeing her was obviously genuine,

his delight to once more have the opportunity of

devoting himself to her equally so. He greeted Wilhel-

mina with warm, humorous commendation for her care

of his wife, addressed the widow in vigorous, rolling

French, and showed an interest in all the points of the

cottage, keeping close to his wife as she led him through

its dainty rooms, and lingering on her face with joy

in its loveliness. But there was something about him
that baffled her.

She led the way into the garden, and seated herself

on the little settle by the door, motioning him to sit

beside her, with a vague, hurting bewilderment.

He seemed beamingly unconscious of any ulterior

267
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meaning in the simple happiness of their reunion,

and placed in her hands a large, luminous, unset pearl,

then glimmered and twinkled with quiet amusement
over her surprise.

The offering added to her confused sense of his

devotion and his reserve, but his own comical expres-

sion drew her out of her troubling wonderment. She

looked at him with a reflection of his humour, suspecting

a hidden quixotism of some kind behind the simple

chivalry of the gift. It occurred to her that he would

not enjoy her presents bought with her money.
" Colin "—she fixed him with laughing eyes—

" confess. I suspect something's up. What b it ?"

She was glad to lose her sense of strangeness in the

present boyish awkwardness of his demeanour
" It's a lark."
" A lark ?"

" Yes. I came fourth class, just for a lark." He
seemed to anticipate her displeasure. His eyes ex-

pressed a droll terror.
" And the first-class passage money bought the

pearl ?"

He nodded sheepishly.
" Oh. Boy Blue, what shall I do with you ?" She

gazed helplessly at the weary ruggedness of his face.

No wonder his coat hung on hiim like a half-empty sack,

and his hand trembled as it touched her hair. She

thought, " If he loves me so much, why " But

she could not express her question to herself. He pro-

ceeded to answer the reproaching dismay of her eyes.

" It's been no end of a good time. You know,

Bonnie, these chaps you meet first-class are awful

rotters—a stupid lot ; but fourth class, there you find

the real thing and all kinds of it."

" I should think you might."

He pursued his tale with unruffled delight in it.

" You see, I came Messageries, because the French

I
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have first, second, third, and fourth class, and fourth
class without food. I didn't take the lowest, please
note." He scrutinized her ruefully. " Third class

is just plain steerage, a decent bed in them, two
sulid m^U a day—coffee and haricot stew, and that

sort of thu^. Fourth class is deck-room, up behind
the funneb and sailors' food, a half Uquid. half solid

stew in a pail with a hunk of bread—not at all bad

—

und fourth class without food is just without the food,

that's aU."
" Oh—and right in the middle of the monsoon, and

of course you were seasick."

She wound her hands around his arm in a flight of

wretched imagination.
" Only three days," he rejoined cheerfully ;

" and it

wiis lucky for Jones. He got my food."
" Who is Jones, may I ask ?"

" Jones ?" He heaved a deep breath of tumultuous
enjoyment. " I wish you knew Jones. You would
appreciate him. He's a person, is Jones. There were
three uf us fourth class ; a gentleman chap in the
Egyptian education service loomed upon our deck
in a swagger top-coat with a walking stick—I'm not
sure but an ey^lass too ; had come across Assyria
tu the Persian Gulf, and found himself caught in Bombay
without enough money for his ticket to Suez, so instead
uf making trouble and borrowing money, he just took
what he could pay for—proud, aristocratic b^gar.
Well, there he was, and myself, and Jones.

" Jones is a Welshman—a sea Captain. He had a
ticket fourth class without food, and he came on board
roaring drunk, and his sole piece of luggage was a
bottle of whisky. Every five minutes, while we were
still in Bombay harbour, he'd leap to his feet and shout,
in a tremendous voice

:

' Ahoy there, b this Marseilles ?'

"

Colin blew his nose, and groaned with the paining
mirth of his enjoyment.

ilBIH
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ti

" Jones and I and the educational chap had a tent

up back of the smoke-stack, and it began to blow, and

the Egyptian chap and I were both dead to the world

for three days, and so, of course, Jones had a fine time

on our food. Then we came to, and we were starved,

and Jones had no money, and no suppHes, and the

appetite of a buffalo. He's six foot by three, with a

red beard."
" What did you do ?"

" I took around a petition among the steerage

passengers, and we got the Captain to give him an

allowance of bread and black coffee, and with shares

of our rations he got along as far as Port Said ; then at

Port Said I laid in a supply of biscuits, and jam, and

salt pork, and so on."
" What's become of him ?"

" I left him on the train for London, his ticket paid

for, his pockets empty. My dear, my very dear, you

ought to have seen us crossing this continent. I was

the only man in the steerage who knew any French,

and I had a retinue as far as from here to those trees.

There was a Parsee family, and three Punjabi students

bound for Edinburgh, and a Danish missionary with

his wife, and goodness knows how many others ; and,

of course, the irrepressible Jones. I tell you, he was

wild—absolutely wild—in the train. At every station

he'd leap out of the carriage, grab a bottle of wine out

of one of those tray-carts they wheel round the platforms

covered with ham sandwiches and drinks, and he'd

have half of it down his gullet before I could stop him.

Oh, oh ! Poor Jones !" Colin wiped his eyes, and his

wife nestled against his shoulder that was settling into

quiet after heavings of laughter. She was amused

and entertained, and she enjoy' 1 his enjo5nnent ; but

now that his tale was finished, it left her with a sudden

vivid realization of that other world that he loved,

that she had left.
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" And you really enjoyed it," she murmured ; and
I have my pearl

—

the pearl. It is the pearl, isn't it ?"

" Yes, my queen."

They sank into a silence. Evening had mantled
the rolling meadows with purple shadow. The village

street, that wound away beyond a battalion of tall

poplars, as yet showed no lights, just a shadowed
whiteness between high gabled houses. A cow, driven

lackadaisically by a baggy boy in a dull blue smock,
plodded down the hill, a bell tinkling kindly beneath

her swaying head. Far away the sea murmured.
She was thinking of how immaterial it all was—the

changing scenes of one's life, when one had a com-
panion, like this man, to assure one by the sanity of

his presence of the eternal verities. She felt that if

they could always be together, she could live serene

in a world of reality that depended not at all upon the

moods of enviroimient. She wondered how she could

have left him of her own mad choice, and with that

thought she glimpsed suddenly the meaning of this

difference that she felt in him. His reserve appeared
as the inevitable covering of a wound. She had almost

forgotten that she had made him suffer. She realized

now that he must have suffered much to have regained

health and happiness of mind at the cost of his mystic
belief in the perfectness of their union. She saw that

he had been brought by the slow pain of her wilful-

ness to understand that he had expected too much of

her, and to his simple mind this would mean that he
had been at fault more than she, would mean, too,

a slow and painful adjustment in his attitude.

That his affection for her had survived seemed now
a miracle. She had had too blind a faith in his

affection, and the knowledge that she had given
him just cause to turn from her, disappointed in her

as well as in their life, made her catch her breath with
a sudden pain. She saw the perfect honesty of his
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devotion that unconsciously withheld something

precious in that it did not demand the utmost from her.

And she saw, too, that it would be a long time before

he allowed himself to abandon this free aloofness for

a renewed joy of perfect trust in their married oneness.

She thought, " The child will help "
; and then she

felt jealous of the child. She would rather have won
him back to his home in her alone. But the child

was there, and she must tell him now. Of late, she

had looked forward so to telling him. Her joy seemed

gone somehow, leaving to her only an empty grateful-

ness that she was to make him richer with a gift.

She rose from beside him lingeringly, not only

reluctant, but timid. She felt shy of this mystery, and

of sharing it with him. Why was she afraid ? It had

been a part of her creed that one could dare to put

anything into words if one were sure of what one meant

by the saying. She had meant by that " anything
"

any unpleasant thing ; she had not thought of the

difficulty of voicing utterly wonderful and pure

mysteries.
" ShaU I sing to you, Colin ?"

" Yes, dear, do." He seemed loath to leave the

fragrant gloaming and the settle under the clambering

rose-vine. He was tired, and it rested him to be there

in that prim, quaint French twilight.
" You can hear me from here," she said, feeling for

his weariness, and moved slowly toward the house,

knowing his eyes were on her ; but she could summon
no elasticity to her feet. She even leaned against the

Untel of the door as she took the step up.
" Bonnie, you are not well !" His voice was con-

cerned, frightened. She turned to him a smiling face

that betrayed nothing, not even the effort it cost her.

" I am quite well—just a little tired."

" My precious !" The word was sweet to her ears.

She clung to it, and realized how much at sea she was
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about him. He gave her his arm up the stair to the

little parlour.

Wilhelmina had lighted the lamps, leaving the

window-shades up and the windows wide, knowing

the taste of her mistress. From the dim, cheerful

confines of the room one could see far out over the water

to the winking light of a lighthouse on a rocky promon-

tory. A four-masted schooner was going down the

breast of the sea to a glowing horizon.
" What a lovely wee nest you have made ;" he

suffered himself to be put into a chair by the window,

and settled into it with pure enjoyment. She moved
to the piano, thinking tremfilously :

" It is a shame
to disturb him."
She sang in German. Her voice was unsteady. It

seemed to her the candles on the piano must show a

distressing play of feature, to betray her ; but when
she turned around he w?.s looking out over the sea.

" Thank you, dear," re said r\bsently, bringing his

eyes back to her, all unsuspecting.
" Do you like the song ?"

" Yes."
" Did you understand the words ?"

" I don't know. I didn't listen to them par-

ticularly ; I thought your voice sounded a little

tired."

Her heart was throbbing painfully. Why, oh, why
was it so hard ? He would understand. He always

had understood, and it would make him happy.
" Colin." She faltered, staring at him beseechingly.

But she could not muster the plain English to tell him.

Words scraped on a dry palate, and refused to issue

forth. She turned from him desperately.
" I wil' ag it again." Her voice sounded to her

so harsh .ad strained that it seemed incredible he
should suspect nothing. " Listen to the words," she

managed to add.
18
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" What is it ?"

" Just one of Schumann's songs—from the ' Frauen
Liebe und Lebeu.'

"

She dropped into the opening chords and sang
again. She was nearly at the end when she could go
no farther. She bowed her head on her arms ovei

the music.
" Barbara." He spoke her name very slowly, and

she felt his hands on her shoulders, Ufting and turning

her to him. He held her there facing him, searching

her with wondering, waiting eyes.
" is true." ^e buried her face. He held her

quietly—^too quietly, shtf thought. " What had she

expected of him ?" she asked herself.

After a while, when he had drawn the couch to the

window and laid her there, arranging her cushions for

her caressingly, and had seated himself on the floor

beside her, where he could touch her hand, they talked

a little.

He said she must be with her mother, and that he
would take her to America ; that he had planned to go
back to India in August, but that his place was with
her now. She studied the rugged lines of his face,

turned to the v/indow from her, and wondered dully

whether he had meant to take her back in August or

to go alone. She could not tell what was in his

mind. His quiet adjustment to the sudden turn in his

affairs was a complete enigma. " I would like to

have my baby at Craig Manor," she said simply.

He turned to her a face quivering at her words,

but his remark belied the intensity of the feeling

there.
" Will it be very hard for you ?" he asked. His

question seemed to her almost absurdly innocent and
ignorant. What a boy he was

!

" It always is, agony of body," she murmured, vdth

an intentionally tlun pretext of indifference.
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" My poor darling." He stroked her hand. That
was all. The idea did not seem to appal him as she

had expected—yes, had hoped—it would. She had
looked forward to a long refreshing draught of his deep,

anguished sympathy, and she saw, almost with horror,

that he -was smiling already to himself.
" To think of having a wee bundle all one's own 1"

he said, with a quaint delight in his eyes.
" You will be very happy ?" It was half a question

—^her last attempt to bring him to what she had ex-

pected of him.
" Yes, very happy." The words were genuine, but

his joy did not match the ecstasy she had imagined

for him any more than his sharing of her agonied

anticipation.

She was subdued and bewildered by his placid recep-

tion of the news ; she had a feverish desire to force

him to enter into her anticipation with her. It seemed
unfair that she should bear it all alone. She caught

the thought, saw herself sUpping back into an old

slough of selfishness, and locked her Ups over the record

of her long struggle, and of that first terrible hour of

revelation. But the clamp uponher speech locked, too,

the precious secret of that last blessed hour that had
brought her to him in happiness. She seemed com-
pelled to shut him out from her life when she most
needed him, and she wondered if they were to be
separated by this experience that she had believed

would bring them together.

She felt that she did not at all understand this simple

man. Now that he was more dear to her than he had
ever been he was most unapproachable.

But she was tired of trying to understand, and she

felt that it was no use. She had a peculiar sense of

impotency and fatality in the present and the future.

She saw them both borne on by unswerving, relentless

forces that must inevitably separate or unite them.
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she knew not which. For the present let her accept

hhn as he was, and enjoy the comfort of his presence.

She summoned her will, concentrating all Ler faculties

into a brightness of demeanour, and was startled by

the ease with which he lent himself to her uncertainly

poised mood. Their little supper was just a charmingly

intimate tHe-i-Ute between two comrades.

It was after die was asleep that he let his pounding

thoughts plunge into his heart, and it was then that

they drove him out into the great starry night. He
found his way to the sea, and climbed the bluff, and

walked a long, long way, thinking of her. And it was

only then, as he ground the miles under his feet, that

the flooding meaning of his love of her, and his joy in

her, and his apprehension for her, came over him. He
was so slow to adjust to new ideas. He had not half

understood what it was that she had told him. He
bad always expected that they would have children

as a matter of course, and -"he promised fulfilment of

his habitual expectation had not startled him into a

flame of ecstasy because the fact was hardly ^ore

vivid to his imagination now than it alv.'ajrs had been.

He had had no Uluminating vision when she told him,

and no hurting sense of her ordeal to come. He simply

could not, and did not, anticipate experience.

His first articulate thought had been, "This will

keep me a long time from my work," and his second :

" We are not ready and not fit to have children."

He had felt dully that he was reacting selfishly to her

appeal for sympathy, but he had had strangely little

sympathy to give. He had even blamed her for having

the child, knowing himself more reasonably to blame.

Finally, his sensations of surprise and pain had resolved

themselves into fear for her, and a determination to

help her ; but it was only the growingly pitiful evidence

of her physical weakness that had started for him

the slow, buming/ealization that she was going down
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into the valley of pain in order to bless him with a

child of her womb. A child of his own was a dear

blessing, certainly, but a child of her body—the thoueht

sent his mind on its knees to her. It was the soul of

her child, not of his, nor of theirs, that cried to him to

be loved and welcomed ; cried so nearly in the night

wind that it lived for him suddenly, translating him
into something akin to that ecstacy she had dreamed
of for him ; and it was the sense of her danger that

caught his ecstacy in a shroud, and shook him, and

brought him home broken for her.

Perhaps she would have understood less than ever

if she had followed him on his long tramp that night

;

but she was asleep when he came in, and he never told

her. so she never knew. Neither did he ever know of

her hour there by that same sea. Their understanding

was to come by a different way.



CHAPTER VI

EVENING AT CRAIG MANOR

It is good for us that in this ceaselessly progressing

world of ours there are some places that fall asleep,

some little comers, sweet and wholesome, endowed with

peace and a good conscience, that are v,ontent just to

be, and to let the world become what it will. Suca

was Craig Valley, lying lazily, dreamily, deUciously,

between its gentle hills, and such was Craig Manor,

standing serene and comfortable at the bend of the

river. Once upon a time Craig Valley had been

threatened with a railroad and an hotel, and formerly,

too, there had been signs of progress ; the village street

had been known to change from year to year by the

addition of a shop, or a pump, or a street lamp ; but

these dangers and changes were of the past now, and
nothing changed any more, for nothing happened.

Even Craig Manor no longer changed with the passing

years. Time had been when its owners used it hardly,

wore its carpets threadbare, tore up its lawn with

riotously prancing ponies, smashed its gate-posts with

careering "tally-ho's"; but now in the quiet that

reigned over Craig Valley, the Manor House was suffered

to sleep, enjoying its memories, while birds built nests

year after year in the eaves, and vines crept a Uttle

farther along the roof, and raindrops deepened the

stain along the rain-pipe just a little, and no one

noticed. The great mirror over the marble mantel

in the library mirrored the same room that it had
278
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mirrored for generations ; the faded crimson of the

carpet was no more faded, the worn bindmgs of the

books no more worn, the tarnished gold of the wmdow
cornices no more tarnished than they had been when

Ann Craig came home to them as a bride. T ere was

the same air of unimpeachable dignity, of exquisite,

untainted reserve about the place that there had always

been ; the ladies and gentlemen in their oval framra

looked down into the room with the same gentle aloof-

ness, the same mute pride, and Ann herself, who had

crown to be one of them so naturally and so gradually,

seemed now, Uke all the rest of it, to have reached the

age when one is eternally young.

On an afternoon in October, she sat before the

library fire with an unopened book in her lap, her frail,

black figure resting lightly in the depth of a colonial

arm-chair. Her eyes were fixed on the gorgwus,

autumnal landscape that swam beyond the long

windows, a little smile Ufted the sweet comers of her

mouth.
» i.1. J •

Through the window she could see a bit of the dnve,

and presently along this drive came a fat white

pony, a' -« a low pony-cart, w^* the Rev. Ebenezer

Craig driv.ng. carefuUy. The ' te pony was only a

little fatter than he had been last year, that was all

;

the little grandfather looked just the same. They

trundled by the window and disappeared. A pleasant

stillness reigned through the house. Now and then

some falling leaves were blown against the wmdow-

pane, and the trees on the hills bowed to the puff of

wind, then lifted their golden heads joyously again.

Ann Craig seldom allowed herself an hour of solitude,

never the luxury of complete relaxatior but she had

mastered the art of alert repose. Her expression held

the wide-awake thoughtfulness of one who n. ver Ut

herself slip away from the comfortably actual present

into the dangerously actual past. The look in her eyes
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was sad, the smile on her mouth was happy ; she t -'s

drinking at two springs. It was always so with her
now ; memory hdd ever ready for her a draught of
sorrow, the present seldom failed to allay her thirst

for happiness. And this particular presoit was one
to sip deliciously. The aeq)-bosomed summer had
brought home to her her Bobbie and that quaint man.
Bobbie's husband. They had taken up their abode
with her, and Margaret Witherow had joined them
there, with a new light in her eyes, and Craig Manor
had folded them all into its wide embrace. For hersdf
and Margaret, the quiet weeks had been a succession
of heart-refreshing revelations concerning their child.

They had never hoped i r such a Barbara in all the
intense yearning of their pr«.yers for her. They hugged
the sight of her, and laughed and wiped their eyes over
her. They were just two absurd old women, doting
on their child. It was lovely to be a doting mother-
heart, and to share Bobbie m a happy freedom with
Maigaret.

Now the summer had gone, driven from the hills

in a glorious battle with the bannered hosts of autumn,
and ill the midst of this crystal world, where forests of

gold and scarlet swam above the pale blue mists of

the valley, and the air was wine, and the mood of each
day was a song, they waited for the birth of Barbara's
chUd. And to each one this time of waiting meant a
different thing, but the one to whom it meant most of

all seemed the least concerned. Instead of being
wistful or querulous, or depressed or exalte*' she was
absurd—utterly absurd.

There was a confusion of sounds outside. The front

door opened, a nipping whiii of frosty air came from
the shining " outdoors "

; voices laughed ; the door
banged to heavily, and Barbara came in leaning on
her husband's arm. She carried an armful of wine-

ved leaves; a wide hat flopped about her face; her
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skirt was torn in one place, stained with earth stains

in another. Her eyes sparkled in the brown gtow of

her face.
" Oh—oh—how I pufi I Every hillock is a moun-

tain." ,

Colin grinned, rubbing fragments of dead leaves and

earth stains from the knees of his trousers, while she

dropped into a chair panting, laughing, patting herself

encouragingly on the chest, then turned, and began

fishing in his bulging pockets.
" Apples I May I roast them in front of the fire,

Ann ?" She breathed in short, laughing gasTvj. " I

made CoUn climb for them, and while he was c\- there

Sam came along from the chicken-yard, and I said

:

• Just you wait, Sam. till my baby comes, and then I'll

chase chickens and cUmb trees too.' He had a hen by

the legs and he dropped it, and I thought I'd never

see anything of the whites of his eyes again. His

shocked propriety w?s pitiful. I screamed, a helpless

heap, with laughter, and Colin had to come down in a

hurry to pick me up off the ground."
" Bobbie

!"

" Was it dreadful ? Why can't I talk about my
baby ? Why everybody "—and her voice drawled—
" everybody for miles around knows I'm going to have

a baby, and what's theharm ? They stop grandfather's

pony-cart, and hang over their front gates, and say,

"Wall, now. Rev. Ebenezer, heow's the young

leddy ?" and they point a thumb down the road—at

me. I know they do. So why can't I talk about it ?"

She took her hatpins placidly out of her hat, and let

her husband lift it from her hair, looking up at him

brightly. " Do you think it's indelicate, Colin ?"

" I think you're an awfu' woman."
She settled comfortably into her chair, put her feet

on a footstool he placed for her, and reached for a

flowerec silk work-bag on the table near her.
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"Mother's waiting for you in the grape arbour,

and I could tell by the war-light in her eyes that she

had something very particular to say to you ; leave

me with Ann. We'll have a nice domestic chat."

He turned in the doorway as he obeyed.
" Isn't she lovely ?" he said, glimmering at Ann as

he disappeared.

Barbara leaned to poke the spluttering side of an

apple.
" You know, Ann," she said, looking around the

room, " this is a perfect place to have a baby in."

" Is it ?"

" Yes, and I'm so happy." She laid a caressmg hand

on the other's knee. " Aren't you, and aren't we all ?"

" Yes, we are. It's just lovely
"

" That's what I want it to be."

Ann looked at her, marvelling. She was so bewitch-

ingly and absurdly young, and there was such a peace-

ful, maternal happiness on her face, and her hair was

so tousled, and her dress so draggled—Ann burst out

laughing.
" I know what you're laughing at." Barbara

stitched busily on a diminutive white flannel garment.
" I laugh at it every day myself. It's the transforma-

tion."
" The transformation," said Ann, " is too absurd.

Anyone would think you had had a dozen already."
" I have—I've lived over it so many times that it

seems an old story. That was at first. Now I don't

live over anything, I'm just happy."
" What marriage has done for you, child I" mur-

mured Ann.
" Yes," assented Barbara thoughtfully. " But it's

not just marriage, and not just having a baby. Every-

body has babies, that's nothing." She hesitated,

needle in air, eyeing Ann's repeated hilarity a little

disconcerted. " You don't see what I mean, Ann."
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" No. I don't."

"Well, wait a minute. I can't quite explain, but I

really have an idea that I'm driving at."

"Well, never mind the idea. The fact of your

happiness is enough for me."
" Oh, Ann. listen. What I mean is that it's no use

just blindly following out the plan of Nature. Nature's

no teacher. The mere act of giving birth to a baby

is no more refining, illuminating, than the mere fact

of marriage. It's as like as not to stifle you in

materiaUsm. Don't laugh. What you must have if

you're going to get anything out of life is a control of

Nature. Nature understood, her ways illumined by

intellect, that's the thmg. One's nature understood,

" How you talk. Bobbie I I thought you'd stopped

cultivating ideas."
,,

" You never will confess to a weakness for them.

"For ideas? No. I hate them." Barbara

laughed—she knew Ann. She laughed with a throb

of sympathy for the delicate, brilliant mind that

battled with so many agonies of loneliness and ill-

health, that it had no strength and no taste left for

the pleasures it might know so well. Ann's abstinence

from the delights of speculation seemed to her pathetic,

somehow.
"Never mind. It's nearly tea-time," she said

soothingly, with an undertone of laughter at her own

maturity of attitude, " and the apples are luscious."

She feU on her knees by the fire, poking the sizzlmg

Baldwins lovingly.
" Bobbie, dear, what are you doing ?" It was her

mother's voice in the doorway. Mrs. Witherow's eyes

pierced the gathering twilight fearfully, and discerned

her daughter, a huddled figure on the floor. Her

voice was fraught with motherly dread for her child,

her surprising, unsuspecting child. She swept forward
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anxiously, to meet a face laughing impishly in the

uncertain glow.
" Why, mother, having a baby surely can't prohibit

my roasting apples ?"

" My precious daughter, you are incorrigible. Pick

her up, Colin. She really mustn't."

Barbara grasped her husband's two hands and

scrambled to her feet. She hung over her mother's

chair.
" There, there," she gurgled. " You're a poor,

frightened mother thing. I'll be good. Let's have

tea." And Mrs. Witherow, speechless, gazed dis-

mayed, adoring, amused.
Sam usually bore in the tea-tray as though heading

a regiment on the march, but to-day his knees were less

springy, his progress toward the table before the fire

uncertain. He had entered just in time to see the

young " missus " scrambling to her feet, and his eyes

were still rolling in his head at the memory of her in

the orchard on the ground, looking for all the world

as she used to look ten years ago. He had confided

to his ample wife in the kitchen, eying his necktie

in the mirror over the sink, while she pulled the pan

of hot biscuits out of the oven, that " Fo de Lawd,

he never did see such a young missus as Miss Barbara.

She don't talk about de Almighty prov'dence ob

Jehovah's giben her ob a chile, as if she was gwine to

have an extra fine piece o' co'n pone fo' her suppa."

He had hung chuckling over the spicy pyramid of ginger-

bread, polishing the teapot frantically the while. His

countenance, on entering the drawing-room, had

assumed a terrible solemnity, indicative of a bewildering

struggle going on between a shocked propriety and a

valiant loyalty. He stood behind Ann's chair, rolling

his eyes frantically here and there over the tops of

heads, avoiding desperately the gaze of the young

mistress, in terror lest she upset his butler's dignity
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with some new, outrageous echo of her long-l^ged,

mischievous childhood ; but Barbara spared him. She

turned to her grandfather, who entered vaguely, a

huge volume under his arm, his eyes glassy with the

weight of abstract thought, his white hak grotesquely

rumpled.
" Grandfather, why don't you put down that book

and do something useful ?"

"Eh, what, my dear?" Grandfather Craig was

growing a little deaf. It was the one pitiful thing

about his sturdy, keen old age.
"

I say, why not do something useful—a piece of

knitting or crocheting, like the rest of us."

" Knitting ? Yes, I used to knit in the war time,

when I was Chaplain. I remember—socks." He
scratched his head, his eyebrows danced reminiscently.

" Yes, socks," said Barbara ;
" that's the very

thing, socks for the baby." She gave him a winning

smile. , , , T
" Baby ? What baby ? Whose got a baby ? Is

the house far ? Ann, I must have the pony-cart out

at once if it's a baby. I thought it was mumps." He
rose excitedly from the chair Colin had given him.

" Oh, grandfather, I mean my baby !"

" Your baby, my dear ?" He eyed her, astonished.

" Yes, the one that's coming, you know."

He folded up into his chair suddenly, and, whipping

open his book, dived behind it. " The children of

this generation," he was heard to murmur.

Ann md Margaret were laughing helplessly. Colin

was unconcernedly buttering the last biscuit. Sam had
vanished from his post.

" Give it to me, Colin, there's a dear, you ve had

enough." His wife held out her plate.

" Bonnie—your appetite
!"

"Never mind. I eat for two. This makes my
fourth, two for me, two for the heir."
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" My dear, what shall I do with you and your con-

versation ? Look at your poor mother."

"I can't help it. I can't truly." She rumpled his hair.

" And, anyway, what does it matter ? We're all family."

But after tea, when Colin was reading aloud by the

red lamp, something in broad Scotch that made her

mother and Ann wipe their eyes, when knitting-needles

were glinting in the firelight, and Grandfather Craig

was nodding in his chair, Barbara slipped away. She

wanted to be alone for a little while with her precious

thoughts. The gaiety with which she r^aled her

family was not assumed—at least its source was genuine

—but she had abandoned herself to playfulness in order

to help them all over the strain of her waiting time, a

strain that she saw bore heavily on her mother ; and if

she was conscious alwajrs of a deeper feeling in her heart

while she amused them, it was a deep happiness, and

she only hid that inner mood away because she knew
it might be easily mistaken for fear, it was so tremulous,

so near the well of her tears.

She mounted the long, low stair slowly, clinging to

the gleaming mahogany balustrade, thinkinf of how
many times she had slipped down that railing on top

of * cr brother ; one was pitched forward headlong at

the bottom. She imagined another child there now,

and a row of heads bobbing over the white, spindled

railing in the upstairs hall, and she laughed, catching

herself in the act of welcoming a whole, riotous, shout-

ing brood to her arms. It was very quiet in the hall

—

no sound except the ticking of the grandfather clock

on the landing of the stair, and the soft thud of a log

falling mto the ashes of the smouldering fire. She was

p^lad there was a clock on the stair, and a fire glowing

on brass and irons below her. Pausing for breath on

the landing by the clock, she looked down into the

shining, polished floor. Her eyes Imgered lovingly

over the plain, wide walls, and the great door with the
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fan-window above it. Through the hushed stiUness

she could hear her husband's voice behind the heavy
portiires of the library, and for a moment she felt as

she used to f^el when her mother ^.ad left her in bed,

settled for the night, and she had been seized with a
wild, unreasoning longing to run down and kiss her

and her father just once more, a fierce, pounding longing

that drew her flying downstairs, barefooted, to fling

her arms around her father's neck, and then go back
happily to sleep. She remembered the feeling so well

—she had it now. They were so dear, there by the

fire. It might be a long time before she came down-
stairs again, but she went on up the stairs, and if she
had a premonition of the nearness of her hour, it was
not a new or a dreadful thing to hor. During the iirst

months she remembered looking forward with terror,

now she waited quietly. If she hi.d any emotion in

regard to the approaching event, it was a kind of eager,

thrilling curiosity.

Twilight \/as in possession of her room, a cool,

shadowed twilight that poured in a darkly luminous
flood through wide windows. Out-of doors tha world
was settling into night beneath a still glowing sky.

A little soft, dark cloud, hung in a throbbing, golden
emptiness above the sombre mass of the hill, where the
tops of trees were etched crisply against the gold.

Barbara sat down by the window, staring out over the

shadowed foreground. The world seem^ to her very
beautiful.

She had not come away from the family to think
about herself, her changed self was not particularly

interesting to her—was merely the product of extremely
interesting forces. She seemed to have had strangely

little to do with the shaping of that experience. Her
part in this subtle drama of Nature had been that of
the interested onlooker. She beheld a huge gentle

power working with her. Th^^ child had grown within

m
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her, and the courage to bear, and the tenderness to

welcome Ihc unborn had grown too. The world had

changed with the beating of this life v.rapped within

her life. The process had been qr.ite different from

anything she had ever imagmed in the way of mental

or spiritual development. There had been no striving

to rid oneself of old weaknesses. Little prejudices and

affectations had slipped away unnoticed. She had

been freed of old horrors as gently as a child is freed

from brambles by steady parent hands.

Her husband found her by the window in the gloam-

ing,
" watching for the stork," she said, as she gathered

him to her breast, and stared over his head into the

deepening night. They were silent a little.

" I have had a lovely talk with your mother," he

said, after a while. " She is so happy about you, and

she gives me all the credit."

" For what ?"

" Well, for your sense of humour.'"

For a moment she ran her fingers over his thick hair

meditatively.
" Do you know, I used to think her just blmd and

weak-minded, and I believe she knew all the time-

knew me, I mean. I wonder what it is that makes

mothers and daughters so cruel to one another ? Am
I going to be the same with mine ?"

Downstairs two women in black sat watchiijg the

deepening glow of the fire. They said nothing, but

rose after a while, and went side by side up the stairs.

At the top they paused a moment and looked into each

other's eyes. Their s.uls that they had never hidden

from one another were hidden less than ever now,

and they looked each upon the scarred face of the other

with gladness and understanding.
" It may be to-night," said Margaret at last.

" Yes," breathed Ann, and their lips met in the mute

fervour of a common prayer.



CHAPTER VII

MORNING

" Has the babe come ?"

" Yes, beloved, a boy."

She saw her husband's face for a moment, and then

closed her eyes in a great resttulness that was more

delicious than sleep. She perceived that her body

was lying near her somewhere like a limp cloth that

has been twisted dry and thrown aside. Her mind

swam in a wonderful seroiity. She thought :
" I have

borne a son to him."

After a while she opened her eyes again to watcl' a

luminous pearl-greyness beyond the window. It

flushed to a sudden glory, that swam into her "^eing

with the knowledge of life—her life—given back to

her.
" What is that ?"

" The sun rising."

She asked how long it had been since the beginning

of her pain.
" Six hours."
" Only six hours," she repeated, wondering. Then she

asked him to thank the doctor, and tell him she was

grateful for the anaesthetic. The chloroform had been

a wonderful thing ; she felt as though she had had a

long sleep.

A little later she turned her head to the door wist-

fully, and they brought her baby and -aid him in her

arms.
389 19
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Her husband bowed his head at the sight of her face.

He had thought that he knew her face.
" Colin, he is your son."
" Yes. dear."

After a while :
" Take him ; I want to see him in your

arms."

He held out his arms awkwardly, hands crooked

upward. The nurse laid the pink bundle on them.

His hands folded about it from beneath the soft,

woolly shawl-thing. He stood helpless. She smiled.
" You look so funny and frighteneu."
" How in the world to put it down ?"

" Him, not it, dear."
" He terrifies .ne. I may be crushing him." He sur-

rendered the bundle to the nurse with a sigh of relief.

" You're such a funny new father." She touched

his face with her weak fingers.

" And you ?"

" Why, I've been a mother all my life." Then she

fell asleep.

Afterwards, in those utterly quiet days when she

had nothing to do but to lie on her pillows and let her

strength came back to her, when the world left them
alone in the inexpressible peace of her seclusion, and
the only interruptions were the periodic visits of the

pink bundle, they talked of her travail as the illuminat-

ing experience of their marriage. He would look at

her lying there with a shining braid of hair over either

shoulder, and her white face still bearing the scars of

her pain, smiling above the film of her snowy gown,
and tell her that she looked just a wee girl of ten, and
that he could never let her go through it again ; and
she would smile at him, mistily, through tears that

were very near the frail surface of her quiet, and say

that she had loved it all, and that they must have a

big, happy family some day—not too soon, but some
c"ay.

HI
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She asked him if the nurse and doctor had minded
his being in ^he room, and he said " No," that the

doctor hadn't turned up until so late that he and the

nurse had done it all themselves. The doctor had
been awfully sick at that, of course ; but his motor had
broken down, and he, Colin, was glad—glad. He had
stayed to the end then, for he wanted to be there

when his wife opened her eyes. He said they had
done the impossible thing.

To the man, the most wonderful thing about that

terrible night was that she had turned to him from

the depths of her agony. He worshipped her for

bridging wha. he would have supposed an impassable

chasm. He had been helpless to bridge it himself.

His impotency in the face of her pain had appalled

him. He knew that no gigantic effort toward realiza-

tion of what she was going through would have served

to admit him into her suffering, and yet he blamed
himself for not entering into it. He was mortified

that he could watch the terrible scars of her agony

leaping to the surface of her body, and feel so little.

The vision he had had of her pain had blinded and
numbed him. If it had not been for her control of

herself and him, he felt that he would have missed the

whole meaning of that hour. But she had kept him
close to her. From her great weakness she had
stretched out her hand to him, and, clinging to him for

strength, had drawn him apart into a spirit-reality

to which her courage had lifted them both.

To Barbara, the absolute finality of pain had been

a joy. The brute that attacked her had been a friend.

She found in this terrible actuality of pain a sword to

set her free from old chaining miseries.

It had beer such a totally unparalleled experience,

so removed fiom the habitual self-torture which had

^
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heretofore been her only acquaintance with sufiering,

that she had welcomed it, honestly glorying in the

openness of its attack. She had never been a com-

plete person in any of those sickly battlings with her-

self, never before had known what it was to be a unit of

gathered energies, to fight an uncompromising enemy.

The onslaught of this pain had been the signd for the

sunmioning of all her forces ; she had met it with a

concentrated will, and she felt that she had won.

It was not that she had saved her body anguish

:

she had let that thing of flesh go, had thrown it gladly

to those dogs of pain that sprang to devour it. She

had seen her pain as a wild beast, that crept upon her

to worry and tear her flesh, that slunk away in strange

moments of suspense to spring upon her again ; and

through that horrid mangling of her frame, her one

instinct had been to shield her head from the horrid

tearing of those claws ; and she had kept her head free.

She had watched the mutilating anguish of her limbs.

It was as though the sight and the sight alone had

brought to her the sense of physical pain. She had

stood aside in a clear space with her husband, and,

watching his face, she had Jnown all the way through

those hours of lightning what it was that was going

on. She had said, from twisting lips but with steady

mind, that thb was the birth of their child ; and had

assured him that the writhing of her body was just

her body, that the pain was just pain, and it didn't

matter. Doubtless she had said »nany things that

she did not remember ; she had wanted so much to

make clear to him how it was.

So she always blessed that pain. She had won from

it a unity of self, a new int^rity, and she felt, too,

that she had won a place in the great sisterhood of

women. She thought :
" Marriage to each b a unique

thing ; childbirth is the universal experience of woman-
hood."

1

ite
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It was only long afterwards, when she had helped
other women through those deep waters, that she
realized the uniqueness of even this experience of hers.

It was after she had seen other women go under the

drowning flood of their agony and come out of it with
a sense of nothing more than relief at the horror passed,

that she realized what her husband had done for her
in staying at her side. She felt that she might have
kept her courage without him, but she knew that she
could never have seen any meaning in that cruelty

of labour if she had not had him there.

It was only afterwards, too, that she realized some-
thing had gone out of her then, with the bearing of

her child. She had won from it a new self ; she never
lost the sense of that ; but she had thought it all gain

and all glory ; she had not realized that she had paid
something more than six hours of pain. Gradually,

however, with the slow return of her strength, she
came to know that there was something gone from her
that would never come back. She cabled it courage
at first, because she found she could not face life with
her old dauntless indifference to circumstance. Cir-

cumstance had never figured as a serious menace in

her life before the coming of her child : she found
herself a quivering thing of fright before it now. Later,

when she had gained another, deeper courage, she
called it " youth," that something i^^at had gone from
her ; but it seemed a little thing after ail, and the giving
it a name did not matter.

I



CHAPTER VIII

THE WAY OF FEAR

It was t^e prospect of her husband's returning to

St"1?ul'ldrrveyed l^^ spectacle of this

^mid. teary. helpless woman with am^me^^^^^^^^

to nerve herself to aughter ^^
^^^^i^^^cf^^^

«iirreeded onlv in smiUng through tears, bhe coma

remem^r ?hftime when she never wept, was never

iSn^d Then separation was an empty word, ^d

a woman's heartbreak something to read about She

if she would ever be strong »8=^;. ^** *^\f
""^

H?ra&i^r.jrSS™Se
W^^DkS it made him her lord ;

but he w^ gomg.

^ it w^ terribly hard for him to go when she clung

?^ Wm this'^Ty.U she felt that she must make an

effort to face Ufe without his presence. .»„„„^u
ShP lav listening to the hours that passed through

her rooS; each^l carrying her nearer the time of his

294
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.teMrtu and a»ked heneU what ihe had done brfore

2KS tad a h».b«.d. The only aj«er w» that

*e had never been awom« be'o". »»<>«^^ ^^
a chUd. Her mother Mid one <i»y. when she wai

fortid'her mwe to think that not aU women had to

fa^ the^^ ordeal in their weakne», that perhap.,

Xt'^rS roTTelp flJ^'weak and fooh,h

trimSS that brought the tears t^h^eyj
whenever CoUn came to her room after a walk witn ner

rrandlattier or when he left her to go down to the

Lmaytott'" far-away world of d«'i»«,;""'"» ««!

iff - or when he said " Good-mght," and went

.It h.U i^,«t a few feet away in the shadowed chamber,

ta^k^i^^The" otdd puU him down to to kne^

»d%£enTJSve totfmi" teaT She would teUhim

-;tfhrs^^"-VH»-
when asked if he was not sorry for her. he would say

no ?hS he was just happy to have her care so much

^d she wo^d augh too, and say it was orUy her

TappinL in him that brought the heartbreak, and

'""TeSlX come urging his return. There had

b^ aTholera epidemic in the railway quarters. His
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substitute had been invalided home. His people

needed him. Oh, the case was clear! She saw it

with a terrible vision of those dreary, sodden men who
summoned him, and even if it had not been so clear,

she would never have questioned the fact that he

must go. She could not keep him beside her in idle-

ness. It might be two months, they said, before she

could travel with the child, and he had ahready been

five months away. She knew that he ached over the

time spent away. She was glad that he was bound

to his work, for she had gleaned some idea of the unrest

she had distilled in his mind during those fevered

months of her dwelling with him in India, and she

longed for him to go back. He must have the chance

of justifying himself and her. She would follow as

soon as she could, to take up her part of the work.

One must work in the world, if one were to Uve. A
hfe of idleness was the thing she most dreaded for

him now. She knew that no worshipping affection

could stand the test of that Uving-unto-self. So they

agreed that, now the danger for her was past, he should

go. Her mother and Ann said nothing. She was

griteful to them for sparing her.

She was satisfied that it was the right thing for him

to do, but on their last evening together it was almost

more than she could bear. It was a cold, windy

evening of early November. She lay in a sobbing

torrent of stillness. With every gusty shriek of the

wind she seemed to behold him on the sea, going from

her through the storm. Her one desire was not to let

him glimpse the panic of her soul.

They brought her baby to her, and she wondered,

as she took him to her breast, that he should absorb

her heart so little with all his dear preciousness.

Her husband had been reading to her. He laid

down his book and turned away to the window and

the storm. The sight of her with the babe at her
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breast tore him. He asked himself if he was follovdng

a torturing, mistaken sense of honour. His mind

hung aching over the vision of her frailty as she lay

there in that fire-Ut room. The storm raged. She was

so utterly helpless. He ground his agony under. He

could not stay. He had a battle to wage in that

other land.
• xi. *

She awoke him in the nitM in a state of pamc that

she could not hide. He found her face in the dark,

twisting under streaming tears, and took the tears from

her eyeUds with his lips, and held her to him while her

breast rose and fell, shuddering with shivered sobbings.

She said, struggling to choke her tears mto words,

that she had tried to keep her fears hidden, but she

could not, she was so weak. She seemed to have no

courage. He held her closer. There was nothmg

for him to say.

"That other pain was nothing," she whispered,

after a while, on a long fall of quivering breath.

" My brave wife !" She shook her head in his arms.

The wind whistUng around the house was just the

frightened echo of her mind.
"

I would be brave. Oh, I would, Colin, if I could ;

but I never knew what it was to love hfe before." She

paused to hear the storm. " Life seems so precanous

now." She was trying to understand, and let him

understand, the meaning of this new terror that had

attacked her in the vital place of her love for him.

" It frightens me to love you so much. Now I

have a child, and have you. m this wonderful new way,

I feel so small, so powerless to hold you. I am so

afraid."
" Afraid ?"

" Afraid that Fate—that God will take you away.

" Can't you trust Him, my own ?"

" How do I know what His plan is, if He has a

plan ? If only I had the comfort of a known immor-
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(

tality. Eternity means nothing to me. Heaven is

a mockery. I only know that I must lose your blue-

eyed, blessed sunny self, some day." She kissed his

face feverishly.

And it was the dull reproach of his helplessness to

comfort her that was his pain. He had laid hold of one

fact, that they were together now for ever, and because

he could only be possessed of one idea at a time, the

eternal present shut him in with its wonderful glad-

ness, and the future separation was a blank. Only
the knowledge of her fear and his powerlessness to

comfort her stabbed him, and he fould only hold her

until at last she slept, and keep on holding her through
the dying storm until the grey draggled dawn crept

along the walls of the room to tell him that he could

hold her no longer.

They brought his breakfast with hers ; it was her

mother's thought, she knew, and she tried to eat with
him, and he tried to eat with her ; but Aunt Sally's

fragrant coffee and flaky muffins went away all but
untouched. He was to go immediately.

At the last she asked him to pray with her in his

arms, and when he was at the door, she cried to him,
" CoUn !" and he came back to hold her to him once

again. Then she watched him through the door, and
brought a smile from somewhere to meet the last look

of his eyes.

The door closed. She heard his footsteps on the

stairs going down, then voices in the hall. The front-

door slammed with a bang. Wheels grated down the

drive. She looked around the room vaguely. One
of his collars lay in the comer on the floor. She turned
on her face in the bed. When they brought her baby
to comfort her she gathered the tiny, soft body to her,

wondering whether she was an unnatural mother to

feel such anguish in the breast ^hat she gave to her child.

i
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It was five o'clock in the morning, and Barbara sat

with her son in her arms waiting for the dawn. The

trained nurse had been gone a week now, leaving her

with the terrible, the overwhehnmg, responsibility of

her child. She had been up most of the night with him,

and her back ached, and her face felt tight with weari-

ness ; but it was not the physical strain that frightened

her. It was something that she did not understand—

a new agony of motherhood. She had faced it for

many days now. Hanging over her child's bed at

night she had felt it clutching her. She would junp

out of bed sometin-js, dreaming that he was Ciying,

and find him sleepmg quite quietly, and hover over

him in the dun night-Ught of the room, Ustemng for

his famt, unspeakably faint, breathing, aching with

indefinable terror. He was such a tiny thing, m such

a big world, and she was all that stood between him

and it. She felt it crushing her. She wondered now

whether it would have been so if his father had

been there. CoUn would have given her strength.

How ?
, , r. JJ 1

The babe slept. She laid him in his bed. Suddenly

she fell on her knees beside him and prayed.

But she did not pray willingly. Her praying

seemed to her just another humiUating evidence of her

weakness.

She prayed, and she scoffed at herself for praying.

It had always seemed to her a peculiar excellency of

inteUect that had freed her from the cravmg for

communion with the Divine Being. People who

prayed had no imagmation, she was wont to say.

Her mother's agonies of intercession on behalf of her

wayward children had always seemed to her the cnes

of a woman who, for lack of mental vigour, could not

cope with the problems of hfe. She thought she per-

ceived prayer to be the pitiful refuge of a trembhng

motherhood, and she shrank from going to her mother

.
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for S3rmpathy, or to Ann. She knew so well what they
would say.

After her marriage something had happened to her.
She had begun to have suspicious desires for a more
satisfying spiritual depth in herself. She seemed, by
comparison with her husband, a creature of absurdly
fragmentary ideas, of petty ambitions, clumsily winged
hopes, and she had failed to adjust to the life he opened
to her. The whole secret of her pragmatic thought
was to have been its adjustableness, its workableness,
but it had not virorked. The round of her thoughts,
possessed within the crowded confines of this every-
day world, had seemed to narrow upon her until the
suffocating values that jostled one another in her
httle scheme of things sickened and confused her.
If she was to grow, or even to keep her sanity, she must
^.cve a wider realm in which to hve, wider and freer
than this delicately poeticized opportunism of hers.
Her imagination had begun to clamour for more room-
more room, all of eternity and a boundless heaven to
soar in ; and she had found herself unable to satisfy it.

Now, kneeling beside her child, she becarie the
victim of a thousand hiuiing doubts. She could not
pray, and yet she must. What else was there to do ?

Through the chill of the grey morning she felt a sinister
presence, aa inexorable pressure; the cold and ex-
pressionless and infinitely vast miiverse seemed to
hang over her child.

The baby stirred in his bed and murmured. His
voice was small, and plaintive, and utterly confiding.
He trusted the universe. His instinct told him that
he was safe. All that he had to do was to lift his tiny
voice, and the expressionless and infinitely vast
universe would care for him. So he slept again,
deUciously.

His mother dragged herself to her feet wearily. It
was still very early, the Ught in the room was still
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grey, the gas still burnt in the hall. If only Wilhel-

mina would come and take the child to her room for

an hour, so that she might sleep. She stole out into

the hall and stood listening. At first she heard nothing

save the ticking of the clock on the stairs, but presently

i,He grew conscious of her mother's voice, rising and

falling in low, intense cadences. Stepping across to

her door, which stood slightly ajar, she listened.

" Oh, God, be gentle with her !" said the voice.

" She is so young. Oh, Heavenly Father, be merciful

to my child ; she knows so Uttle of the travail of the

soul, and she is so young. Because she is my own, the

one whom you gave to me—my child—I beseech you

to spv. 3 her yet a little, until she be stronger. She

has so far to go. Father, and she is afraid, and she

is lonely. Oh, God, be gentle with her— with my
child

!"

The voice dropped to a whisper ; Barbara crept into

the room. In the half-light she distinguished her

mother on the floor, her arms across the rumpled bed,

her head thrown back, and her eyes closed. A fringe

of pearly whiteness outUned the window-shades that

were pulled down. One of them flapped into the

draught of the widened door. There seemed something

empty and comfortless about the room, and something

terribly isolated about the woman by the bed. > «r

husband was dead, and her children were gone i

and she was forsaken of life. And suddenly to Bar >a

there was a meaning in the figure of this woman and

in her prayer, and she forgot that this was her mother,

whom she had never obeyed and never tmderstood,

whom she had been supposed to obey, and love, and

reverence. All the conditions she had never consented

to, but that had unfulfilled, stood between them, lell

away now, and she beheld a woman thde like herself,

in fear for her child. She crept to her side, and

touched her arm.
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" How did you know ?" she whispered.

Margaret opened her eyes, and looked into her

daughter's face.
" How did you ?" she said.

For a moment they looked deep into one another,

then Barbara Ufted her arms in a gesture of abandon-
ment, and with a smile dropped on her knees.

" God," she said solemnly, " I give up."



CHAPTER IX

THE DEATH OF ONE'S CHILD

December lo.—Dear, you ask if your son has any teeth

yet, or shows signs of walking ? Do you know that

he is only twenty inches long, and that the most he

can do with his legs is to wave them above his head ?

I think him the handsomest man in the world, but I

can imagine, without bitterness, a society that would
find him just a funny atom, and even bulk him
together with a dozen others, like those hospital babies

my nurse used to tell me about who were ticketed, and
laid head to feet, thirty, in a kind of manunoth clothes-

basket, and trundled down the ward to be doled out

to their respective mothers. Even those mothers

used to know if there was a mistake, and in spite of

the uniform blue flannel nighties that wrapped the

infants. We are all alike, mothers of godlings.

But the babe is not well. He cries so much. How
one's ears quiver to one's baby's cry. It seems to me
I could hear him anywhere if he cried. Ann always

lets me run from the table at that sound. It goes

through me Uke a knife, though I tell myself that

babies must cry half an hour a day for the good of

their lungs.

The other night, when I left the family abruptly in

the middle of soup, I flew upstairs to And him alone,

screaming, in his wee pink bassinette. The new
nurse had departed to the kitchen to gossip with some
admirer. I could so lightly have killed her. 1 really
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felt my fingers on her throat, or twisting in her pretty

hair. So one becomes aware of the instinct to guard

and avenge one's young. What fierce creatures we
are I She was really quite ashamed, but I cannot

feel secure any more—^would have asked Ann to let

me have my meals upstairs if Wilhelmina had not

come to the rescue to say she would sit in the sewing-

room with the door open to the nursery. Dear soul,

she is so inarticulate, and clumsy, and adoring with

the babe. She takes him nearly as seriously as I do,

and turns quite white when he has one of his paroxysms
of screaming. You would be amused to behold the

apparitions that loom at my door in the dead of night

when I am walking the floor, and the son and heir is

having colic. Mother comes first with a white shawl

around her, as well as wrapper and slippers, fully

prepared to send me to bed, and is no sooner de
spatched than Ann appears, to sit sociably on the bed

and eat an apple; and sooner or later Wilhelmina
comes too, and once, when his cries were beyond all

imagining, grandfather's slippers pattered to the door,

to patter away again at the sound of Ann's reproving

voice. So you see he has all the household at his

feet. Aunt Sally waddles daily from the kitchen just

to gaze upon him.
I should be very happy if he didn't cry so. Tell

me, if you can, why it nearly suffocates me to have
him cry. Is it just because he is my baby ?

January.—They say I cannot nurse my child any
more. He has gained nothing in the last two

weeks, and he gnaws his fingers and cries with hunger,

and his mother cannot satisfy him. I know it is

all true.

But how can I let him go from my breast ? He is so

wholly mine when I have him there. So real to me

—

so wonderfully a part of me. He is not just a baby
then, but a whole world of wonderful dreams. It is
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when I have him at my breast that he grows a man like

his father, and makes me a proud woman.

And he has taken away so much pain with the

tugging of his Uttle Ups. He has been so kind to his

mother since you went away. He is mine, mine!

How can I give him up ?

December 20.—Dear, they suggest a wet-nurse. 1

shriek to my heart, and cover my ears at the sound.

A strange woman with my babe at her breast is a sight

to blind me—I cannot.

I have held out too long. He is sick, and I have

taken him from my breast.

The woman is here. She is a Dane, large, aiid

brawny, and red. Has come from the mills. Her

child was illegitimate, and it died. The whole thmg

is a horror to me. I sit in a comer Uke a stone when

she has hun, ready to snatch him away. She gleams

at me with cold, pale eyes over his Uttle body. I know

she does not love him. How can he get food from

such a source? How Uttle Nature cares for our

sensibiUties

!

,, , .„

January i.—The Dane, Mrs. Hansen, says she wUl

not stay any more. We had a horrid hour. She said,

while she was nursing him (I seldom see her otherwise)

:

" I do not Uke to nurse your baby." Her eyes flashed

cold fires. I said nothing, cowered miserably m my
comer. Presently she said again, as though she thought

I had not heard :
" I do not Uke to nurse your baby.

You are a child, a weak thing. I could cmsh you that

way in one hand. It makes me mad to see you.

She was breathing hard. Her bony face was flushed

and terrible, and the babe lay in her arms all the tmie.

I had to grip the chair to keep from tearing him from

her. I mumbled that I was very sorry.

" Pooh ! You sorry ? You hate me. I can see.

You sit and watch me with you.- green eyes^jealous.

You hate me because I am strong, and my breasts
20
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have milk. I know." The child was asleep by this

time, ctnd I took him, standing to face her. She rose,

her blouse opened on her great, ample white bosom.
She is very fair—terribly fair where she is not sun-
burned. She glared at me like an animal, and stretched

her arms over her head, dropping them like logs of

wood to her side, a gesture of intolerable disgust.

There was something superb about her. I felt shrivelled

to nothing. Her eyes shrivelled me. She just loomed
over me, and spat on us.
" Well, I hate you, and I hate your child. You are

soft, soft ; you have no right to him." She seemed
trj'ing to say that I was no kind of a woman to be the
mother of a man—and I felt the fierce irony that had
taken her child. I almost agreed with her for the
moment, so convincing was her animal power. I said

:

" I am sorry for you. Go."
" Don't dare pity me," she said at the door. " I

shall have other sons." She is gone.

January 8.—^The doctor has procured another.

This time she is Italian and fat, with great hanging
breasts like Indian women—the mother of ten, and
still picturesque, with a stupid, overpowering maternity
about her to turn one sick. She fondles the babe, and
talks to him in broken English—calls him her " leetle

Signor," her " leetle white goat." She smells of garlic,

reeks of the room where she has borne her ten children.

I've had an hour of wild weeping in my mother's
arms. She tells me that she had to go through the
same thing, and that she nearly died, used to cry and
cry. Such are the penalties we flowers of civilization

have to pay for our frail white bodies. I could
almost desire to be an Itahan, or a Slav, or any coarse
female.

I have so httle perspective about it all. After all, he
is ours—yours and mine—and will be ours in mind and
spirit, and it is a httle thing to give his tiny frame food
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for the blood of life. A little thing—but I am jealous,

jealous.

January 15.—How can I tell you ? It is all so ter-

rible. The Italian woman proved to be diseased.

Symptoms only began appear after she had come
here. I fear I have dnvcu away the doctor. I was
terribly angry, am not sure yet that he is not to blame.

I said dreadful things, I hardly know what. I am so

sorry now, but I was frantic, frantic. Can you imder-

stand ? I had had to let my child go from me to a
poisoned thing, a woman of filthy blood I

Now I am a' me—to find a way, a food, that will

satisfy him. 1 lere is qui«.t at last'; I hope for the best.

Only he is very weak. He never screams now as he
used to do, just whimpers and cheeps Uke a weak little

bird. I hold him in my arms, and am frightened ; he
is so Uttle< and so light, and so still. I hold him in my
arms, and pray for his little life, and think, " He is

your husband's son." Sometunes, if I seem to forget

that, my beloved, you must forgive me. He is very

dear to me as your son. Only when one is in terror it

is the instinct for " one's own " that rises choking, to

subdue all other feelings. It is just a woman whom
you love. I know you understand. But if I struggle

for my child's life alone, I pray for it with you—and
I often give myself to the quiet of your arms at night

fo" rest and strength with which to meet the day.

Through it all I am yours.

January 20.—It is very grey, and cold, and still

to-day, and the babe is so weak that he just lies on my
knees with his hands spread open, and scarcely seems

to breathe. Did you know that it was only sick babies

who held their palms open ? Healthy babies alwajrs

meet the world with doubled-up fists. And my baby's

hands are limp, open rose-petals, scarce as big as the

petal of a rose, and nearly as transparent.

I sit with him by the fire, and wutch it snowing

^g_i^
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outside, and try to think of you in India with sunshine

and flowers around you. If I had stayed in India it

would have been so different. He would have been

able to be out of doors, and perhaps if I had had you

beside me I might have been stronger, and have kept

my milk rich. Sometimes I think it is all just my
punishment for those humiliating days when I would

not give in to yc^ 'd God. I could beat my hands

and my head agaiust tnis room at the thought that I

might have saved my child to health and a happy baby-

hood, but it is no use now. It just snows and snows,

great, big, dull, soft snowflakes. It seems to be snowing

in my heart—just that way, cold, soft, noiseless drops

of fear. Perhaps when one's tears drop down into one's

heart they turn to snow
It is all so silent. The earth wears such a thick

shroud. The sky seems to have fallen on the earth

;

it is so near and opaquely grey. I feel that if I tried

to call you through this thick silence you would never

hear. I feel so alone. You are so far away.

Your cl^d, too, is so still and weak. Can you heai

him breathe? I can scarcely hear it. I wonder if

he lives for you.

January 25.—I have made them leave him alone

with me for the night.

It is about midnight. The fire has ahnost gone out.

I suppose it must be cold—I don't know. There is

just the light of the night-lamp that bums on the table.

It shines softly on his face—kind little lamp.

He lies so still and white and sweet. He seems so

comfy in his little bed, and I guess he is ; for, you know,

he died at twilight yesterday.

My child is dead.

I write the words to try and see what they mean.

What do they mean? I don't know. He just lies

there quite stiU, and doesn't cry any more.

I remember ; he is your son, and I was to bring him

IHiiililiiiaHiiil IHiilHiiilliialMMflMBiHiilttriUI
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to you—but that is to long ago, and he has died for

me so many times that I had forgotten you trusted me
to bring him. You see. he cried so that I almost
wanted him to die. for I knew he would be comfy as

soon as he had gone from me. It was as plain as if he
had told me I wasn't the right mother. He seemed
to be reminding me when he cried of the time when I

first knew he was coming, and of how I fought him
away. It was as though I had torn his hand from
my heart then, and it wasn't enough for r to grow
kind afterwards. Even at the end of the w; . ing time
I didn't love him so very much. I loved you so much
more, you know. He seemed to be reproactung me,
and I was so sorry that I was almost glad when he
decided to go back.
But I remember, he is your child, and I was to bring

him to you. I wonder if you will know me without
him, or will you say, " Where is my wife ? She was
to have come with my child." I rave. Forgive me.
I have been so many nights without sleep. I had to

go on my knees to the doctor to bring him back.
There were convulsions towards the end. Oh, to

forget that sight I It is branded on my eyeballs. It

has scorched them, so that there are no tears ; just a
terrible pain. I cannot shut it away. That little

body—in agony.
But he is quiet now.
He is dead ; did I tell you ? That is what I am

writing to tell you.

January 26.—We put him in the ground to-day.

The family graveyard on the hill was all covered with
snow, and the iron railing, too, that goes around it,

and most of the gravestones. There were brown
grasses sticking up through the snow, shivering. It

was so cold all around that the new earth, where they
had opened the ground, seemed almost warm until I

stepped quite close as they lowered him in.
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It began to snow again while granoiather stood and
read from the Bible and prayed. His white head was
just the colour of the snow. I wished it had rained

instead, because I thought I might have been able to cry

to comfort him a little way down there, if it had
rained. And no green thmgs will ever grow on his

grave if it doesn't rain, and if no one cries. I forgot

—Ann cried, and so did mother, and Aunt Sally too,

and Wilhelmina—they all cried, so perhaps it's all

right without any tears from me. I hope he will not

know that neither his father nor his mother helped to

warm him with their tears. For he has a father and
a mother, you know—I am his mother, and his father

is away.
Oh, my ' -loved, save me !

Februa -They say I have been ill a long time.

I must he en. I don't remember going out to him
that night vith a shawl to cover him, though it seems
to me I did hear him calling to me that he was very

cold ; and I seem to remember the trees in the wind,

and so I must have gone.

I am still very weak, and my head svnms when I try

to remember how it all was ; but I think I know quite

clearly now that our child is gone from us, and that I

must get well to come to you. I am not allowed to

write any more to-day.

It will be March before I can start to come to you,

and April before I reach India, but I ask you to let

me come all the way. I want to come to you in India.

I cannot explain ; I seem to have lost all my old

faculty for analysis. I must come all the way ; that

is all. I would start to-morrow.

Mother is so sorry for me. She just longs to know
that I am with you, never saj^ a word of her own need
of me. I asked her to come to India for the winter, but

she says she is getting too old for such long journeys.
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She wants us to be alone together ; that's all I know.

She says we have been together so Uttle, and that is

true. It scarce seems as though we h- '5 been married

at all. It might seem as though ' were a bride if it

were not for—for Ah, belov d. you knov what

I would say.

March i.—I went out to the little ^r^^t this morning

for the first time since we buried his Uttle body there.

He lies beside " Comfort Craig. Samt of the Lord,"

who died in 1821, " full of years and peace." I am
so glad for Comfort Craig. Aren't you ?

There were no green things on the hill, but the air

was quite soft and sweet, and the earth smelt kind.

I sat by him a long time (on a rug ; I am very care-

ful). I sat and looked down the valley and over the

hills, where the buds on the trees are beginning to

show a hazy red in the blue distance. The river was

all shining between warm brown reeds, and a flock

of birds flew by northward. There was spring in the

air, and it was all so sweet that I seemed to feel my
little baby cuddhng in my arms to let me know that it

was all right, and so I cried and cried quite happily.

I just let them pour down. Tears are such happy

things. I hope they will make some little green things

grow.
I forgot to mention that though there were no

green things growing, there were lovely spring flowers

there—daffodils, primroses and violets^all frail, dainty

things. It seems Fitz sent them almost every day from

his greenhouses all the time I was ill.

It seems so strange to leave him buried there and

travel away—such a long way. I'm glad it is spring,

and that the year will be gentle with his grave, but I

am most glad to know that he is not really under the

ground. When I was sick he used to come to me and

tell me he was so happy now ; I used to feel his little

hands on my face, and aUnost feel his body against
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my breast. They were not just fancies. His spirit

really came to me—kind, immortal spirit of my child.

March 7.—I leave in a week now. I am coming to
you, and I am very well—surprisingly well. My heart,
dear one, is not broken for my child. It is with you.
I come to you with joy.

I was putting away the babe's clothes in a camphor
chest when Ann came to help me. I was sitting on the
floor, fingering one of his little flannel shirts.

" You're not taking them with you, Bobbie, are
you ?" she asked.

" No, dear." Her blue, blue eyes filled.

"You know, Ann," I said, sitting on the floor
among his little things

—
" you know, you said once

long ago, when I was wild and such a trial to you, that
1 had had none of the experiences of life, and must
wait to understand some things." She nodded, and
I went on, not meaning to hurt her, poor brave woman-
soul: "Well, I've had them all now, except

"

And then I stopped. She knew what I meant, and she
said it through agonied lips as I rose to my feet

:

" Except widowhood." I've never seen her face so
exposed to the instant ravaging of her sorrow. I just
looked, helpless.

" May you never know that, Bobbie, Bobbie dear I"

she cried, her features all one quivering flame of love

;

and we rocked together, sobbing.



CHAPTER X
A journey's end

Colin Traive's child had never lived for him; the

bitterest of his sorrows was that he could enter so little

into his wife's experience of bereavement. He remem-
bered a pink bimdle that he had held in his arms,

remembered something of a delicious thrill he had had
in the feel of it, and more of the comic dismay at his

own awkwardness; but it seemed to him that those

moments of awed pride in the tiny precious thing

scarce had given him a claim to fatherhood. That
would have come with the years, if he had proved

himself worthy • now he was } nsband, and was
absorbed in her, with an ache oi ring regret that

he could have missed sharing her ^.^ony added to his

intense tenderness.

He shared it only through the excruciating efforts

of his lumbering fancy ; and in the reluctant response

of his heart to such pale images as he could summon,
he wished fiercely for something of her power for

visualizing the unseen. This she could not give him,

he knew, seemine: to himself a mui of singularly dull

sensibilities, anr' >et she helped him as she had done
in that other hour. Trying to conjure up for himself

the mind of a father bereaved of his son, he failed, but

he remembered the surpassing sweetness of her face

when she first saw her baby, and he came very near

to the sense of fatherhood at the recollection of that.

It had been the inrush of her joy, flooding from her to
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him, that had quickened him then, and it was a re-

flected glow of her sorrow that warmed and melted
him now in his cold remoteness. He saw her with the
babe at her breast, and he saw her now with empty
arms ; that was all. Perhaps it was enough. If there

was to be a more intense sharing of grief, it must be
she who spanned this wider, weary chasm of separation,

as it had been she who had carried him with her across

that other torrent of pain.

He trusted her to do this, and yet he travelled to

Bombay to meet her in fear. The fear s* -"ggled with
his unutterably joyous longing. He savv ler coming
to him, still subdued by her grief, and h- ^vff" afraid

that his absorbing hunger for her presence, lus uncon-
cealablc delight in her nearness, would seem to her
unnatural. He was full to overflowing with the joy
of having her again, and he felt he could not compress
his gladness into a sad sympathy. Such tumultuous
happiness at such a time must outrage her sensibiUties.

He beheld himself failing miserably to meet the
intense reminiscence of her mood, and did not know
that he was nerving himself to meet one of her former
selves that was dead now.
The unaccustomed effort of these imaginings and

the strain of the imminent meeting precipitated him
on the dock at Bombay in a state of panic. He stood
very still in the brilliant, ragged, jostling crowd, and
tried to think of how alien and cruel it would all be to

her, coming from that land of silent grey skies and
mantling snows—the land where she had left her child.

About him swelled and jabbered a vociferous Orient,

a motley, seething throng. Sleeic Parsees in the hard,
shining black hats of their sect and long, shining black
coats pushed by him gesticulating with armfuls of

flower-garlands ; coolies chattered, and quarrelled, and
sprawled amongst piles of luggage ; Enghshmen in

white leaned nonchalantly on their canes smoking stoic
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cigarettes ; behind them aU the jewelled city lifted its

ornate towers above hot red streets and languid palms
to a shining sky. Everywhere through the rich,

colour-drenched sunlight swam the opiate odour of

India. He strained his eyes across the last shining

strip of water that was sUpping under her ship, dizzy

with the clamour in his ears and the pounding in his

heart, scarce certain because of the mad throbbing

behind his eyes that it was her figure there, straight

and white, behind the ship's railing. He was just a

man then, shaken and bhnded by the sight of his

beloved.

And when she stepped ashore, they were just a
husband and a wife finding one another in a whirUng,

shouting crowd, and it mattered Uttle to that tumbhng,
unnoticing world that he took her in his arms there,

with the tears streaming down on her glad radiant

face, and her thin body shaking Uke a leaf against his

coat—Uke a leaf that has been blown up against the

strong trunk of a tree, and cUngs there, fluttering.

She said, when they had found a way someho,/ to

her luggage, that she had come second class, not fourth

without food, and that she had had such a good time.

He found her things, and she sat on a box and dangled

her feet just tne way she used to do, and told him about

a sick baby in second class, whose mother flirted with

somebody on deck, and left him in the cabin all day,

and how the baby had grown to know her, and had kept

her from being seasick, or homesick, or lonely. " She

had thought there might be something like that to do,

so that was the reason she had taken a second class

passage. There always were sick babies, and tired

mothers, and shabby missionary families. There had
been all of these and more, and she had had a good
time. He would have laughed to see her washing out

the baby's clothes, and tying them *o the railing to

dry."
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He said nothing ; he couldn't. She had taken him
completely by surprise, after all his effort to adjust
his mind in anticipation, and now his brain was whirl-

ing to the glad triumph of his heart. It was only after

they had boarded the train and were rushing north to
their home that he brought himself quietly to examine
her and discover how it was that she was so much the
same and so changed. She looked well and strong,

though very thin and very young. He found that for

some reason the most surprising thing of all—he did
not know why he had imagined that she would look old.

She sat on the seat with one white foot tucked under her,

and both her hands hugging her knee, and looked at
him from the same level young eyes, and laughed her
love to him in her old, caressing, bojdsh chuckle. She
was as exquisite a woman-thing as she had been on
that first day when she stepped out of the train into
his heart ; she was the same sparkling creature of

gleaming hair and eyes and teeth as she had been in

her imperious, whimsical girlhood, and she talked the
same nonsense—told him that he was a sight to behold,
that she thought he must be suffering from malnutri-
tion, and that she was going to take care of him now.
There was a little break in the laughing sweetness of her
voice here, and she leaned over to trace his features
with a gentle forefinger, and she said he had as much of
a face as ever, and then flung her arms around his neck,
and laughed and cried into his coat, and said he was
just her old, blessed Boy Blue.

He took her and held her in his arms, so that he could
look right down on her face, and it was then that he
began to see how it was changed. Her countenance
had worn lean and fine, with features more clearly
chiselled, cheeks slightly hollowed, eyes deeper in more
delicately modelled shadows, and at the comers of her
eyes, where the downward sweeping brows stopped at
those Uttle indentations above her cheekbones, there
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were aint lines, and at the comers of her mouth, too,

and across the whiteness of her forehead. They were

scarce visible Unes, but they told him something of her

that he longed to know, and they seemed to him dear,

precious things. They recalled her face : it had been

after that scarring battle with pain, when they had been

so close to one another, and he thanked them for the

throbbing sense of her past agony that they gave him
now.
She suffered him to kiss her brokenly, and patted

his poor, big, suffering face, but she seemed to desire

no effort at reminiscence, seemed perfectly happy to

be with him and to love him. So after awhile they

talked quietly of many things that had happened while

they were separated.

He told her that Abdul Rahim had recanted, had
gone to the Mosque, and said the Kuluma had been

received back into the Mohammedan faith, that he

had come to the old place in the bazaar, and had con-

fessed that he had not believed the words of the Ku-
luma as he said them, but that it had been the only

way of getting his wife, the girl that had been promised

to him in babyhood. The boy was a wreck now, and

his chances ruined in the Pimjab, for he was despised

by both Mohammedans and Christians. It had been

a blow to them all. And he told her that the Mirzah

had died of cholera, and that there was bitter strife

among his followers for leadership; the whole sect

would probably go to pieces. The Menzies were all

well, Jimmy, in trousers, fairly demented to welcome

her with an offering of choice birds' eggs and butterflies.

He had developed a taste for natiural history that

threatened to submerge the family under reptiles, and

insects, and birdUngs. And she told him that Grand-

father Craig was editing a new Catechism, a dreadful

book, that her mother had promised to come out for

the winter after next, and that she had not found it
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hard to leave, except {< he little grave. Then she told

him quietly about the child, and of how much he. their

son, had done for his mother to open her eyes and melt

her heart. She said, too, that there were frail white

crocuses peepin^ above the ground the day she went

to say good-bye, and that Ann would plant flowers

there—child-flowers, forget-me-nots, and pink mar-

guerites, and that feathery thing called ' baby s

breath." She was so controlled as she told him about

it that he scarce understood all that lay behind the

new quiet of her matured womanhood, scarce could

think of her as a bereaved mother until he saw her

take Mary Menzies' baby in her arms. Then he knew.

Mary was there with all her brood to meet the tram.

They swarmed upon her, while McVicker, the station-

master, hung in the background, his hat lifted from

his head, and a sheepish, hungry smile on his sallow

face. And the brilliant, dark-skinned throng crouched

along the platform, stoically staring, and beyond the

mouth of the shed was a curtain of dusty sunlight upon

which appeared the blurred image of battered vehicles

and ancient horses.

Colin swept them along, with a train of luggage-

laden coolies, over the bridge and down to the street.

" We will leave you now," said Mary, " to go home

alone." And Mr. Menzies perched the baby on hw

shoulder, and the twins gave her each one more deh-

cious kiss, and Jimmy looked at his toes, and Bruce

shied a stone at a donkey.
" Come," said Colin, with suppressed nervousness m

his voice ; and they drove away into the sun.

He studied her intently, and suddenly he was seized

with panic. He had been so eager to bring her home,

had laboured so joyously to put the house in order for

her, and now the new fire-place in the drawing-room,

and the new chintz curtains in her bedroom, and the

new pony m the stable, seemed to him pitiful and
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forlorn attempts to overcome the invincible fact of
their exil . He had a v/ild desire to turn back, to
board the train straight away and go home with her
for ever. It was terrible for her to have to begin it all

again.
" Bonnie !" he Svid desperately—" Bonnie, shall I

take you away home ? Tell me -I will."

She turned to him with a look of cool, sweet surprise,

and at the intense earnestness of his face she laughed.
Then, turning, she looked ahead down the long, sun-
flecked road where a buUock-cart was lurching under
arching trees, and a woman in a scarlet slurt was
swinging by with a baby on her hip.
" I am home." she said quietly.

The carriage turned in at the gate. Two malis
squatting in the garden with trowels in their hands
looked up and salaamed gravely. There was the
sound of a weU creaking, and in the air the scent of
heat and dust and flowering vines.

" No," she said, as they drew up at the front-door,
" I want to go in this way."
Across a narrow strip of grass his st» iy door stood

open, heavy-browed with purple bougainvillea, and
beside it was the green iron bench, empty.

" Suppose," she said, sitting down on the bench,
" that I was a pilgrim and a stranger—suppose that I

was a derelict, what would you do ?"

" I would take you in."

There was a silence, during which the droning of the
well went on somewhere in the garden, and a blue jay
dipped over the hedge.
" Well," she said, " I am all those." and she gave

him her hand, and he led her in.

But what he had dreaded for her came almost at
once. They had just sat down to breakfast when they
heard the sound of wheels, and a tikka-garri, piled with
strange luggage, careered into the porch.

nil
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,>ped in the s ct of buttering her piece of

groaned ; they stared at one another in

Colin sf

toast ; he
dismay.

" There's the red sausage of bedding," said Barbara.
" Well. I declare ! I thought you'd come last week,

and I just stopped for the night on my way up-
country." Mrs. Barker swept in upon them. " This
here gari-wala says he wants two rupees," she went on.
" 'Tain't correct, is it, Mr. Traive ?"

Then something seemed to strike her in the faces of

the two. She grew slowly very red, and her bright little

eyes glanced here and there helplessly. " Oh," she
said—" oh—I'm afraid

"

Barbara jumped up froM her chair and threw her

arms around the poor old neck.
" Dear Mrs. Barker, it's all right. We've just come,

but we can make you ct ifortable in two minutes."
" Well," saiu the old lady, brightening again, " I'll

just go and see about my own things," and she bounced
out of the room.
Barbara turned to her husband, who was gazing at

her with a beatific smile on his face and tears in his

eyes.
" Let's enjoy it," she said, going with him out into

the porch.
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